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INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study is two-fold: to 
study the general hermeneutical principles and procedures 
of Martin Luther, and to develop an understanding of the 
major hermeneutical influences both upon him and by him. 
Luther certainly did not precipitate the Reformation in a 
vacuum, but his revolutionary ideas developed as a result 
of many historical and theological influences upon his 
intellectual and spiritual development. Furthermor e, 
Luther provided a hermeneutical watershed from which the 
other Reformers, as well as many contemporary scholars , 
drank. His influence upon the hermeneutical development 
since the sixteenth century has been immeasurable. Thinkers 
ranging from the positions of classical Orthodoxy to the 
New Hermeneutic have claimed him as their hermeneutical 
progeni tor. 
The Problem 
The statement of the problem 
The task to be performed by thisstudy is t o delin-
eate the main hermeneutical tendencies which developed in 
the Church from the era of Irenaeus to the era of Humanism. 
These tendencies are to be analyzed and evaluated, and their 
1 
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influence upon the development of Luther's Biblical 
hermeneutic is to be demonstrated. In short, the rise of 
the authority of the Church as a means of controlling 
Biblical interpretation is surveyed historically, and the 
development of Luther's grammatico-philological hermeneut-
ical method is surveyed in the light of this milieu of 
authoritative interpretation. 
Although Luther did not develop his hermeneutic in 
a vacuum, neither was his development merely a reaction to 
objectionable interpretative methods. He creatively artic-
ulated several concepts which had not been developed fully. 
An example of this leadership is seen in his emphasis on 
the illuminating work of the Holy Spirit in the interpreter 
of Scripture. Furthermore, he creatively developed the 
emphasis on the historical-literal sense of Scripture in 
place of the bankruptcy of the multiplex intelligentia of 
the Schoolmen. Finally, his uniqueness was expressed in 
his making the Bible the central point of au thority for 
faith and life, and in placing Christ at the center of the 
Bible. 
Another aspect of this study is to survey and eval-
uate some of Luther ' s influence upon contemporary Biblical 
scholarship . Specifically, an attempt is made to view 
Karl Barth's emphasis on the work of the Holy Spirit in 
the interpretation of Scripture and to see the relevance 
3 
for Barth of Lu ·ther • s emphasis on this issue . Furthermore, 
in vi~w of the fact that Rudolf Bultmann and the New 
Hermeneutic movement profess to be heirs of Luther's 
Reformation hermeneuL tc , a survey will be made of this 
theological school for Lhe purpose of comparing their major 
hermeneu tica l emphases wi.t h those of Luther. 
Fin,dly} we in t end as a resu lt of this st1Jdy to 
delineat e important hermeneutical principles which should 
be applied to the study of Scripture in the contemporary 
historical situation. 
The import ance of thi s study 
There i s a continual need to review theology in 
the light of the l1l::> tor ical development of doctrine. A 
fa i lure to unders t and in historical perspective the the olog-
ical and i n terpreta tive trends in contemporary scholarship 
may invite a myopic subjectivism or a provincial dogmatism 
into theologica l and Biblical thought. Furthermore , there 
is always the tendency for men to read their own biases 
back into the basic conc lusions of their theol ogical prede -
cessors . Therefore , a basic, objectively historical attempt 
to understand t hese men clearly needs constantly to be made . 
In view of the great influence which Luther has upon the his-
tory of modern Biblical interpretation, it .!.s important 
that we have a 1Jas ic his Lorica l a pprec iat;ion of h:J s work 
and heritage ln order to build adequatel y upon the Re formation 
4 
traditiou in theology and hermeneutics, and not to 
be distrac ted by nee-Reformation tendencies. 
The Approach 
The method of procedure 
The procedure for this study will be a historical 
examination of che topic at hand. It wlll be developed in 
three phases. In Section I , a historical study of repre-
sentative scholars in the Patristic and Scholastic periods 
will be marle with particular reference to issues in their 
work which relate to the historiLal development of Biblical 
interpretaLion. From the findings of this historical survey 
and analysis, in Section II, an attempt will be made to 
observe the influence of these hermeneutical issues upon 
the development of Luther ' s approach to the Bible. Next, 
a historical. study of Luther's hermeneutical princlples and 
procedures will be made, and these findings will be viewed 
in comparison with the hermeneuLical work of other major 
Continental Reformers . 
In Section III, the contemporary hermeneutical work 
of Barth, Bultmann, and the New Hermeneutics will be sur-
veyed and analyzed for the purpose of obser ,lng how they 
are influenced by Luther, or in what wa) .• they profess to 
gain direction by him. Finally, specific hermeneutical 
guidelines wi.ll be brought together from the historical 
5 
survey for the purpose of providing a basis for a sound 
Biblical theology. 
The limitation of the subject 
This study is not meant to be an encyclopedic or 
final treatment of Luther's hermeneutics and his influence. 
Such a treatment would call for far more time and space 
than is available here. Instead, the study is limited to 
scholars who represent traditions and themes influential 
upon Luther, to a historical survey of Luther ' s hermeneut-
ical work, and to the selection of certain contemporary 
theologians who reflect Luther 's influence outside of 
orthodox Lutheranism. 
In terms of content, the specific issues to be dealt 
with are only those which are related to the concept of 
Biblical interpretation. Thus, the major concern is not 
doctrinal, but hermeneutical and historical. 
The sources of research 
The research materials used in this s tudy wil l be 
basical ly the primary sources of the work of each scholar 
to be studied . Both the original l anguage sources and com-
petent translations will be used. In addition, relevant 
and competent secondary sources will be used to supplement 
the primary works . The bibliography will represent both 
sources which will be used extensively and those which will 
be examined less extensively or referred to in the course of 
the investigation of the respective issues to be handled . 
SECTION I 
CHAPTER I 
THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE AUTHORITATIVE 
APPROACH TO INTERPRETATION 
Irenaeus 
In the patristic period, an era full of controversy 
and serious attacks upon Scripture and the Church, the 
apostolic testimony came to hold a position of supreme 
authority in the minds of Christians. Although the Old 
Testament still retained its importance, the New Testament 
was recognized as fully canonical and of equal inspiration 
with the Old . As a result of the struggle between the Church 
and the Gnostic sects who wished to distort Scripture to their 
own ends, while claiming for themselves a secret apostolic 
tradition, the relationship between Scripture and the Church's 
tradition as channels of the apostolic testimony became more 
clear. 1 In this crucial time, Irenaeus, Bishop of Lyons 
(A.D. 177-190), gave towering theological leadership as be 
spoke against the heretical rationalistic speculations of 
1J.N.D . Kelly, Early Christian Doctrines (New York: 
Harper & Row Publishers, 1960), pp. 3Sf. 
6 
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the Gnostics who threatened the Church from within. His 
chief work, Adversus Haereses, has been widely recognized as 
one of the most important theological treatises of the first 
h . . t . 2 C rLstLan cen urLes. Philip Schaff calls it "the polemic 
theological masterpiece of the ante-Nicene age. 113 Louis 
Berkhof regards it as "a work marked by ability, moderation, 
and purity in its representation of Christianity."4 Theodor 
Zahn is even more l avish in his praise of Irenaeus himself, 
as he credits him with "soundness of judgment, acuteness of 
perception, and clearness of exposition. In fact, he is t he 
first writer of the post-apostolic period who deserved the 
title of a theologian. 115 Indeed, it was Irenaeus who made 
the first concerted apologetic attempts to deal with men such 
as Marcion and Valentinus. 6 
2 J. Barton Payne, "The Biblical Interpretation of 
I renaeus," Inspiration end Interpretation, John F. Walvoord, 
ed. (Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans Co., 1957), p. 11. 
3Philip Schaff, History of the Christian Church, II 
(New York: Scribner's, 1912), p. 753. 
4Louis Berkhof, The History of Christian Doctrines 
(Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1949), p. 66. 
5Theodor Zahn, "Irenaeus," The New Schaff-Herzog 
Enc clo edia of Reli ious Knowled e, VI (New York: Funk and 
Wagnalls, c. 1910 , p. 30. 
6Robert M. Grant, A Short History of the Interpretation 
of the Bible (New York: Macmillan, 1966 , p. 129. 
8 
Hermeneutical issues in the attack upon the heretics 
The problem of the hermeneutics of the heretics . 
Although Irenaeus feels that a very basic reason for the cor-
rupt interpretations of the heretics is to be found in their 
morality and their evil intent toward Scripture,7 their errors 
stem from incorrect hermeneutical methods. These men deceive 
themselves by endeavoring to support their own systems by 
the Scriptures. They bring their own meanings to them and 
thus defile the purity of them.8 Others, such as the 
Ebionites and the Marcionites repudiate parts of the Gospels 
and Epistles, or even the entire Old Testament, thus leaving 
only fragments which they pervert to their own devious ends. 9 
The clear interpreted by the dark and obscure. One 
of their most glaring errors is the attempt to explain ambig-
uous passages of Scripture by inventing other gods and attempt -
ing to solve enigmas by using other enigmas. Irenaeus says 
thus: 
... quemadmodum praediximus, de arena resticulas 
nectentes, et quaestioni minori quaestionem majorem 
adgenerantes . Omnis autem quaestio non per aliud, 
quod quaeritur, habebit resolutionem, nee ambiguitas 
7rrenaeus, A ainst Heresies The Ante-Nicene Fathers, 
I, A. Roberts & J . Dona dson, eds. Grand Rapids, Eerdmans, 
1953), Book I, 11, 1; and 13, 1-6 (hereafter, AH); Contra 
HaeresesS Patrologiae, vol. 7, J. P . Migne, ed . (Montrouge: 
Migne, 1 57). 
8AH-I, 9, 1; I, 18, 1- 2. 
9AH-I, 26, 1-2; I, 27, 1-2. 
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per a Jiam ambiguitatem solvetur apud eos, qui sensum 
Lwbent, at•t aenigm.ata per aliud majus aenigma, sed 
~a quite sunt tulia, ex manifebtisi et cous.:>nantil>us, 
et claris accipiunt absolutiones. 0 
By thus a ttc1np t1.ng to intl.rpre t the obscure by Lhc 
more obscun·, the:se heretics rlevise difficulties incapable of 
solution. They reveal cheir infidelity in this, and fall 
away into beliefs wld ~ h have no existence . 11 They therefore 
in terpr.c t tl1e c 1 car by the dark and ob scur ~..~, and the result 
is i rrat ional confus1on. 
Ord('r awl context neglec tecJ Furt hermore , the here-
tics ignore the proper context of many passages. The Valen-
tinians in pm.-Liclllar forsake the true order and context of 
the Scripnnes and hriL"lg their own system to Lhe text. 
Irenaeus says : 
Cum sit igltur tale illorum argumentum, quod neque 
prophetae praetlicaJecunt, nC!que Dominus docuit , 
neque a~osLoli tradiderunt, quod abundanlius glori-
antur plus quam caeceri cogniviss .. , de iis quae non 
sunt scr1.pta legentes , et, quod solet dici , de arena 
rest]culas nectcre affectantes, iide digne apt,1re 
conantur iJs d1cta sunt , vel paral>olas Dondnicas , 
vel <..lictione~ propheticas aut scrmones apostoU cos , 
l OAl! JT , 10 , 1: " . . . weaving, as I Scdd before , ropes 
of sand , and a[fixing a more important to a l ess important 
question . For no question can be solved by mean s of another 
which lt::;elf awa i ts sollltiou; nor. in t he opinLon of those 
possessed of scn~e, can an ambiguity be explaine<..l by means of 
another ambigujLy, or eoigmas by means of anoLher greater 
enigma, but things of such character receive their solution 
from Lhose whjch are manift:st, and consist!:!nL, and clear. " 
11A11 IJ, 10, 2. 
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ut figmentum illorum non sine tes t e esse v ideatur; 
ordinem quidem et textum Scripturarum s upergred-
i ent es , eti quantLHll in ipsls est , solventes membra 
vt, ita tis. 2 
They thus tranBfer passages and dress t hem up anew~ 
and change their mean ings so as to de lude many by ignoring 
the true contextual sense and adapting the ora• 1es of God 
to their own op inions . The resul t is rather l ike one ' s 
taking the beautiful image of a king constructed out of precious 
jewels by a grea t artist, and re-arranging the gems into the 
rough form of a dog or d fox , and then ma intaining that this 
corruptim is the king . In do ing so , one could deceive the 
ignorant, who have no concept of what the k:ing's form is 
like, and persuade them that this miserable likeness of the 
fox i s indeed t he beautiful image of the king. In the same 
way these persons patc h together old wives' tales, and by 
t1sing wor ds, expressions, and parables out of context, t hey 
adapt the orac l es of God to their baseless fictions . 13 
12Atl 1, 8, 1 : "Such, then, is their system, whic h 
neither t he prophets announced , nor the Lord taught, nor the 
apostles de livered, but of which they boast Lhat beyond all 
others they have a perfect knowledge . They gather their views 
from othe r source s then the Scriptures ; and, to use a c ommon 
proverb, they strive to weave rop~s of sand , which they en-
deavor to adapt with au uir of probability t o their own 
pecul iar asser tions the parc1ble s of the Lord, the say ings of 
the pr ophets, and the words of tbe apostles , in o.t:de r that 
their scheme may no t seem altogethe r without support. In 
doing so, however , they disregard the orde r a nd the connection 
of Scr iptur es, and so far as in tl1em lies, dismember and 
destroy the truth ." 
13rbid. 
1 1 
Basic principles of corrtc t interpretatio11 
In the cours · of his refutation of the beretics, 
Ireuaeus utili~es seve~al basic hermeneutical principles. 
His purpose is to point out that although the heretics pre-
tend to use Scripture to prove th~ir doctriues, they have 
no conception of correct interp~etative procedure . Therefore , 
he expounds these pl inc iples t o form a fOlmda tion for his 
Scrlptural refutation vf t heir ~ ; nctri nes. J. Bart.on Payne 
sees seven basj c pr 1 nc ip les which Ir ... ttaeus <.leve lops. These 
are as [o llows the Ledemptivf· message of Scripture, pro-
gressive revelatlun, the unity or Scripture , historicity, 
textual study , liter<:n:y interpretation, and perspicuity. 14 
While Payne's approach is conunenu ,u ly documented, and each of 
these princip 1 es is c l eat·ly evident i n Irenaeus 1 writings, the 
last five h"'ve particular releva11ce to this s t udy , since the 
first t'\vu pl-inciples deal primcu .dy with the content and 
methodology o£ revelation , rather than with it1terpreta tive 
principJ es per~· 
Unlty of Scrlprure. Slncl:! salvation callte t hrough 
Christ, as was prophesied by the prophets and righteous men of 
old lvho earnestly desired to see Him, and since the self-same 
person is present who \vas announc-ed by tht! prophets, and since 
Hls aJvent has bruught in a £ull~r m•asure of grace to those 
who rece ived Him, it is clear that the Father is the same as 
1 2 
He who was proclaimed b:y the prophets . 15 It seems that 
Irenaeus t hus reasons Lhat since God is One, the word whic h 
Ue has pro..;laimed is also one. He says , "How do the 
Scriptu1es testify of Him , unless all things ha d ever been 
revealed and shown to believers by one and t he same God 
through t he Word? " 16 The same God was author of both test-
aments, as he says: 
Aposto1 i ei. tlm onmes duo quiJem testamenta in duobus 
popu lis fuisse docuertmt : unum antem et e umdem esse 
Oeum> qu i disposue.rit ut.raque ad utilita t em hominmo 
qui incipiebant credere De< l 7 
And agai n he says: 
Huju smodL quoque de: duobus t es tamentis senior 
apostolorum discipulus disputauat , ab uno quidem 
et eadem Deo utraque ostenden~ .... l 8 
Si.nce the same G .... u. gave both testaments and it is not r eason-
ab le to assume that He con tradicted Himself, he concludes 
that Scripture i s essentially harmonious. He affirms this 
thus: 
Omnis Scriptura a Deo nobis data consonans nobis 
invenietur, et pare1 bolae his, quae manifeste dicta 
15 AH I V, J 1 , 1 and 4. 
16AH IV, 11, 1. 
17AH IV, 32, 2: ' 'l!"'or all the apostles taught tha t there 
were indeed two t es tameuts among the two peoples; l>ut tha t it 
was one and the same God who appointed bot:h for the advantage 
of those men ..• wh o w~re to believe in God." 
18AH IV, 32, 1: "After th is fashion a l so did a pres-
byter, a disciple of the avos·tJ es, reason with respect to 
the two t estaments, provi ng t ha t both were t r uly from one 
and the s ame God." 
13 
sunt, consonabnn r- , e t manifeste die t:a absolvent 
parabolas; et per dictionum multas voces unam 
consonantem mclodiam in nobis sentiet laudanqui 
fecit omnia.l9 
It follows, the~:efore, that Christ "dedit nobis quadriforme 
Evangelium, quod uno spiritu continetur."?O The Gospels, and 
the rest of Lhe Scriptures are a unity. 
J .. j terary method of interpretct tiun. w~ have already 
noted the tendency of the heretics to allow their own con-
cepts to intrllde upon Scripture. They twist names and ideas 
from a neltural to a non-natural sense and remove them from 
their context.2L Although Irenaeus himself has been suspected 
of being more Sllbjective in some of his interpretations than 
a scientific and historical method would allow,22 he did see 
the dangers of adapting the oracles of God to his own opin -
ions, as the Va lentinians were wo11t to do. 23 Furthermore, he 
saw the need for interpreting Scripture acco1.ding to objective 
literary standards . He t. ecognized that various forms of 
expression were natura l to various writers, and that this 
variety in no way contradicted t he unity of Scripture. He 
says: 
l9AH II, 28, 3: "All Scripture which has been given 
us by God sh<lll be found to be pe1fectly conslstent •.. and 
through the many diversified utterances , there shall be heard 
one harmonious melody in us , praising in hymns that God who 
created all things . " 
20An 1IT, 11, 8: " .•. has gjven 11s the Gospel under 
four aspects, but bound toget:her by one SpiL·iL . 11 
21All !) 9, 4. 
22John La\~son, The Bjblical Theo lt>gy of Sa11tt Trenaeus 
(London: £pworth Press,1948~, p. 61. 
23 8 Alf I, , l. 
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Oportebat enim quaedam quidem praenuntiari paternaliter a 
patribus, quaedam autem praefigurari legaliter a 
prophetis, quae dam vero deformari secundum formationem 
Christi, ab his qui adoptionem perceperunt: omnia vero 
in uno Dei ostenduntur.Z4 
Parables, for example, are not to be adapted to ambiguous 
expressions and fantastic meanings. A sound mind will eager-
ly meditate upon those things which God has placed within the 
power of mankind and subjected to our knowledge . These things 
fall clearly and plainly under our observation and are clearly 
and unambiguously set forth in the sacred Scriptures. If 
parables, therefore, are kept free from this obscurity in 
interpretation, they will receive a clear interpretation, 
as he says: 
et a veritate corpus integrum, et simili aptatione 
membrorum, et sine concussione perseverat. Sed quae 
non aperte dicta sunt, neque ante oculos posita, 
copulare absolutionibus parabolarum, quas unusquisque 
prout vult adinvenit. Sic enim apud nullum erit 
regula veritatis •..• 25 
There must be a criterion , then, for testing the truthfulness 
24AH IV, 25, 3; Payne, op.cit., p. 39: "It was 
requisite tliat certain facts be announced beforehand by the 
fathers in a paternal manner, and others prefigured by the 
prophets in a legal one, but others, described after the form 
of Christ, by those who have received the adoption; while in 
one God are all things shown forth." 
25AH II, 27, 1: "and the body of truth (veritate 
corSus) remains entire with a harmonious adaptation of its 
mem ers, and without any collision. But to apply expressions 
which are not clear or evident to interpretations of the 
parables, such as every one discovers for himself as incli-
nation leads him [ is absurd). For in this way no one will 
possess the rule of truth ••.. " 
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of any interpt·et ution, and Irenaeus refers to such a canon 
as the veritatis corpus . We note here the beginning of a 
t endency tO\-lard an alllhoritative Biblical interpretation, a 
norm of trllth. This trend will develop an reach its full-
est expression, as we shall show, in the fifth century with 
the work of Vincent of Lerins. 
I1.enaeus cont inues his stress l.lpon a sound literary 
naetho<l by urging caution in the int(:!rpretatlon of symbolic or 
parabolic lunguage, 26 opposing the principle of Biblical numeri-
cal typology. 27 and prunoting an accurate handling of prophecy by 
using the concept of r edemptive history with Christ as its 
central theme and hermeneutical key.28 
HistorLcal approach . The concepts of the harmony and 
analogy of Scripture lead Irenaeus to affLL~ the histori c ity 
of it as well . The revelations of Cod in the tle\J Testament 
se.cve to guarantee the authenticity of the Old. A faith in 
Christ seems t o authenticate faith in the ancJent miracles.29 
I renaeus affirms the hlstoricity of God's words to Cain and 
Noah, 30 the call of Abraham, 31 Dc:~v.ldic uuthorship of certain 
33, 1; 
26 Payne, op.cit., p. 39. 
~7 Tb jd., p . 40; AH II, 24, 1; cf. II, 24, 2- 6 . 
28Ibid ., p. 42; AH V, 35, 1; II, 28; IV, 19,1; IV, 
Iv,-r;-7. 
29Payne , Ibid., p. 34£ . 
30 AlJ V, J 4, 1. 
31 AH TV, 7, J . 
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Psalms , 32 and New Testament emphases such as the activity 
of Gabriel in Luke 1,33 and the virgin birth.34 Payne calls 
his position at this point a "consistent supernaturalism. ••35 
The God who took away s ins could and did take away Elijah. 
The one cannot be historically real without the other . The 
key illustration of the necessity of historicity in interpre-
tatlon is the resurrection of Christ . He writes: 
If he rose not from the dead, neither did He 
vanquish. death and bring its reign to naught; 
and i£ death be not vanquished , how can we ascend 
t o life,_ who from the beg:i tming have fallen under 
dea tb? 3b 
Textual study. This historical emphasis leads I renaeus 
to an awareness, though incomplete , of the need for sound 
grammatical exegesis and textual criticism in interpreting 
Scripture.37 Although ignorant of scientific grannnar, and 
the occasional victim of atrocious exegesis , he will sometimes 
base his arguments on the meaning and usage of a single word 
or a New Testament punctuation . 38 
He is concerned with the problem of textual critici sm, 
and concludes that the biblical text had been transmitted 
32 AR IV, 11, 3. 
33AH tir, 11 , 4. 
34AH III, 19. 
35 Payne, op . cit., p. 36. 
36rbid., Irenaeus , Demonstra tion of the Apgstolic 
~ching,--p:-9 (Latin text not available). 
37 Ibid . , p. 36. 
38Ibid.; III~ 11, 1 and ICI, 7 , 1. 
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"without falsification. "39 He cautions against textual 
corruption,40 and as a principle, adopts those readings 
found "in all the more approved and ancient copies. "41 It 
is indeed conunendable and indicative of Irenaeus' great 
wisdom that he perceived the need for dealing with issues 
such as these in the early times in which he lived. 
Perspicuity. Irenaeus certainly was not so extreme 
as to a s sert tha't Scripture could be understood at all points, 
but he did teach that insofar as essential matters of faith 
are concerned, the "entire Scriptures" can be understood 
"In aperto , et sine ambigui tate, et similiter ab omnibus."42 
He who is pious will eagerly meditate upon the Scriptures. 
Irenaeus says: 
Sensus autem sanus, et qui sine periculo est, et 
religiosus, et amans verum, quae quidem dedit in 
hominum potestatem Deus, et subdidi"t nostrae 
scientiae, haec prompte meditabitur, et in ipsis 
proficiet, diuturno studio facilem scientiam eorum 
efficiens. Sunt autem haec, quae ante oculos 
nostros occurrunt , et quaecunque aperte et sine 
ambiguo ipsis dictionibus posita sunt in Scripturis.43 
39rbid., p. 37; IV, 33, 8. 
40Ibid. , 
41 AH V, 3 0 , 1 . 
42Payne, op.cit., pp. 45£.; II, 27, 2. 
43AH II, 27, 1: "A sound mind, and one which does not 
expose itspossessor to danger, and is devoted to piety and 
the love of truth, will eagerly meditate upon those things 
which God has placed within the power of mankind, and has 
subj e~ted to uur knowledge, and will make advanceme1.1t in 
them, rendering the knowledge ot them easy to him by means of 
daily stud)'. These things are such as fall fplainly] under 
our observation, and are clearly and unambiguously in express 
terms set forth in the Sacred Scriptures." 
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The perspicuity of Scripture is not without 
qualification, however. "First, it was understood," says 
Payne, "that the enlightening work of the Holy Spirit was 
necessary within the hearts of sinful men before the truth 
could assume its natural clarity."44 A true spiritual 
disciple will rightly interpret and understand Scripture. 
He says: 
Talis discipulus vere spiritalis rec1p1ens 
Spiritum Dei, qui ab initio in universis disposi-
tionibus Dei adfuit hominibus, et futura annunti-
avit, et praesentia ostendit, et praeterita 
enerrat; judicat quidem omnes, ipse aut em a 
nemine judicatur. Nam judicat gentes, creaturae 
magisquam Creatori servientes, et reprobabili 
mente universam suam operationem in vanum con-
sumentes. Judicat autem etiam Judaeos, non 
percipientes Verbum libertatis •••. 45 
As opposed to the heretics who cannot agree among themselves 
as to the proper meaning of Scripture, the spiritual man is 
guided by the Holy Spirit to discern the unity of the 
Scripture, and "He therefore, sifts and tries them all, 
but he himself is tried by no man .... " (Hie igitur examinat 
46 
omnes ••. ) • 
Futhermore, t he clarity of Scripture is appreciated 
only by those who diligently study it. He says: 
44payne, op . cit., p. 46. 
45AH IV, 33 , 1: "A spiritual disciple of this sort 
truly receiving the Spirit of God, who was from the begin-
ning does indeed 'judge all men, but is himself judged by 
no man.' For he judges the Gentiles ... and he also judges 
the Jews, who do not accept the word of liberty •.. " 
46AH IV, 33, 15. 
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Uicemus a1 .~ tem adversus omnes haereticos-1 e t primo 
quidcm a dversus eos qui sunt a Marcione, e t adversus 
eas qui similes illis, ab altero Deo dicentes esse 
prol'hetas : Legite diligentius id quod ab apostolis 
est Evangel ium nobis datum, t! t l egite diligentius 
prophet as, et invenie tis universam actionem, et 
omnem.doctr~naT? , :t z~nem passionem Domin i nostri 
praed~ctam 1n 1ps 1s. 
When he says, "Then shall every word a lso seem consistent 
t o him-1 if he for his part dil i gentl y read t he Scriptures 
in company wit h those who art t he presbyters of the Church, 
amon g whom is ·the apostolic doctr i ne, " 48 he is not advocat-
ing absolu te reliance u!' on the authoritative interpretation 
of the Church l bu t i s emphasizing the concept of the ana logy 
of Scripture and its own inherent meaning which is base d in 
the very nature of the revelation itself, not ltuman tradi-
tion.49 It is because the presby ters them. lves are spiri-
tual men that their interpretations have merit. The true 
value of the " succession of bishops" lay in the fact that 
they transmitted a "lawful and diligent exposition in har-
mony with the Scriptures"50 (Secum:lum Scripturas exposi t io 
legitima e t di ligens ) . 
47AH lV, 34, 1: "Now I shall simply say , in opposition 
to all theheretics, ~nd principally agains t the followers 
of Marcion, and agai11s t those who are like to these, in main-
tabling t ha t Lhe pr ophets were from another God f than He who 
is announced i n the G()spel], read with earnest care the 
Gospel which has beeu conveyed to us by lhe apostles, and 
·read with earnest care t he pr,oph~::: ts, and you wil l find tha t 
the whole conduct , and a ll the doc trine, and a ll the suffer-
ings of our Lord, were predicted t hrough theu •• " 
48AH IV, 32, 1. 
49Payne, op.cit. , p. 47 . 
SOibid. , AH IV, 33, 8. 
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The relationshL~ of Scripture and 
the tradition o the Church 
Irenaeus emphasizes that the truth of God forms the 
basis for the Christian faith. Jesus Christ Himself is 
ultimately the truth , "Dominus noster Jesus Christus veritas 
est , 1151 and His teaching is the truth . This truth was 
taught through the apostles , and is today known only through 
them . 52 It is only by way of the apostles that we know the 
Gospel . 53 Thus, the Christian truth proclaimed by the Church 
is identical with the truth revealed in Jesus Christ. 54 The 
apostles, then, either delivered this truth to the Church 
orally, or they or their disciples wrote it down, and it 
is in one of these two ways that their message is known.55 
The problem thus presented is the relationship between the 
truth as orally transmitted (traditio), and the written truth 
of the Scriptures. 
The role of tradition. By tradition, when used in 
the context of Christian truth rather than Gnostic heresy, 
Irenaeus means the oral testimony publicly delivered to the 
churches by the apostles and handed down to the successive 
51AH ITI, 5, 1; Ellen Flesseman-van Leer, Tradition 
!!nd ScriTLure in the Early Church (Assen, Netherlanas: Van 
Gorcwn, 954), p. lOO. 
52An III , praef . ; Flesseman-van Leer, Ibid. 
53AH III, 1, 1; Flesseman-van Leer, Ibid. 
54 AH I, 2 (10, 1); I, 3(10, 2); V, praef; Flesseman-
van Leer, Ibid. , p . 101. 
55AH III, 1, l; Flesseman-van Leer, Ibid., p. 101 . 
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bishops . This is the traditio apostolorum or ab apostolis, 
which is preached by the Church, as distinct from the writ-
ten Scriptures. 56 In Book I, Irenaeus uses traditio to 
denote the message preached in the Church by all Christians. 
It is the same, whatever may be the languages or mental 
differences of those who proclaim it. 57 Flesseman-van Leer 
summarizes by stating, "we can say that tradition is the 
living kerygma of the church in its f ull identity with the 
revelation of Jesus Christ given to his apostles."58 This 
apostolic tradition, then, has authority because the apostles 
were direct eye-witnesses and followers of Christ, and were 
sent out by Him.S9 
The place of Scripture. Not only has the revela-
tion of God reached us by the living preaching and teaching 
of the Church through tradition faithfully preserved and 
transmitted by the succession of bishops; this same message 
has been preserved in writing. True apostolic teaching is 
also to be learned from Scripture, the Old and New Testaments. 60 
What the apostles originally preached orally, they later 
transmitted in the Scriptures as the foundation of our faith. 
Irenaeus thus says: 
56AH III, 3 , 1; Flesseman-van Leer, 102. 
57AH I, 3(10, 2); Flesseman-van Leer, 103. 
58Flesseman-van Leer, op.cit. , p. 103 . 
59rbid., p. 101. 
60rbid., p. 128 
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quod quidem tunc pr aec onaverunt, postea vero per Dei 
volun t atem in Scripturis nobis tradiderunt, 
f undamentum et columnam fidei nostrae futur um. 61 
Irenaeus emphasizes that Scripture is the written 
deposit of the revelation and is given by God , ~ xpqwU 
O Lbo~€vn D~~v a1co 6eoD. 62 The Spirit of God speaks through 
t he prophets and the writers of the New Testament books. 63 
It is because of this spiritual origin tha t the Scrip tu re 
is trustworthy. Jus t as the apostolic tradition of the 
Church is trus twor thy because it goes back t o the apostles, 
s o the Scriptures are trustworthy because t hey were written 
by the apos t les themselves or their immediate successors .64 
The Scriptures and tradition . In expressing the 
relationship between Scripture and tradition, Irenaeus empha-
sizes that the tradition of the Church is not a separate 
entity from the Scriptures , f or it serves to confirm the 
witness of the Bible. 65 Tradition safeguards Scripture from 
corruption and interprets it in the apostolic sense . In the 
authentic apos tolic Church, the Holy Spirit, as the vicar 
61AH III, 1, 1: The Gospel. •. "which they did at one 
time proclaim i n public, and, at a later period, by the will 
of God, handed down to us in the Scriptures, to be the 
ground and pillar of our f aith." 
62AH II, 41 , ~ ( 28 , 3); Flesseman-van Leer, p. 130 . 
63~ IV , 34, 8(20,8) ; III, 17, 1(16,2). 
64Flesseman-van Leer, op .cit., p. 131. 
65nans von Campenhausen , The Fathers of the Greek 
Church (New York : Vantheon Books, Inc., 1955) , p . 26 . 
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of Christ, would not permit Christians to hold a 
different faith from that preached by the apos tles. 66 
The apostolic tradition is the key to correct exegesis of 
Scripture~7as Irenaeus says: 
Hi enim et earn quae est in unum Deum, qui omnia 
fecit, fidem nostram custodiunt: et earn quae est 
in Filium Dei , dilectionem adaugent, qui tantas 
dispositiones propter nos fecit, et Scripturas 
sine periculo nobis exponunt, neque Deum blasphe-
mantes, neque patriarchas exhonorantes, neque 
prophetas contemnentes.68 
On the other hand, the Scri ptures provide an indispensable 
attestation of the validity of tradition. In this regard, 
Irenaeus writes: 
Et si de aliqua medica quaestione disceptatio 
esset, nonne oporteret in antiquissimas recurrere 
Ecclesias, in quibus apostoli conversati sunt, 
et ab eis de praesenti quaestione sumere quod 
certum et re liquidum est? Quid autem si neque 
apostoli quidem Scripturas reliquissent nobis . ... 69 
"Irenaeus took it for granted that the apostolic tradition 
66G. W. H. Lampe, "Scripture and Tradition in the 
Early Church," Scripture and Tradition, F. W. Dillistone, 
ed. (Greenwich, Conn.: Seabury Press, 1955), p. 45. 
67Kelly, op.cit., p. 38 . 
68AH IV, 26, S:"For these [presbyters] also preserve 
this faith of ours . .. and they expound the Scriptures to us 
without danger, neither blaspheming God, nor dishonouring 
the patriarchs, nor despising the prophets." 
69AH III, 4, 2: "Suppose there arise a dispute 
relative to-some important question among us, should we not 
have recourse to the most ancient churches with which the 
apostles held constant intercourse, and learn from them what 
is certain and clear in regard to the present question? For 
how should it be if the apostles themselves had not left 
us writings?" 
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had also been depos i t ed in written documents," says 
Kelly . 70 Thus, the Scriptures validate the fact that the 
tradition of the Church is the correct one. 71 Flesseman-
van Leer notes the close interaction of Scripture and tradi-
tion by showing that Scripture is used by Irenaeus to prove 
the validity of the tradition of the Church as opposed to 
the heretical traditions of the Gnostics. She states t hus: 
That is to say, s cripture is the instrument with 
which to refute the heretics, and what is even more 
important , the tradition of the church (fides guae 
creditur) should be defended and proved through Scripture 
•.. This doctrine of the church, Irenaeus continues, 
is trustworthy, for it descends from the apostles. 
But these apostles have written down their doctrine; 
and these writings we now sha ll use as proof .... 72 
We see, therefore, that Irenaeus does not subordinate 
Scripture to tradition, or vice-versa.73 Scripture is a means 
by which tradition reaches us,74 and a source, with tradition, 
from which we can lrnow revelation. 75 Scripture is not 
merely an example of tradition,76 but it is a concomitant 
7~elly, op.cit., p. 38. 
71AH III, 5; 1. 
72Flesseman-van Leer, o~.cit. , pp. 142£; cf. AH 
III, 1 , 2(1, 1), Greek text, b If v ~ Mcx't8ai:c; t.v 'toi:c; l:§pa(oc; !ft ~ OLaAtx'tW au'twv, XaL ypapDv esDvEyxev-ruayyE\Cou. 
73Flesseman-van Leer, Ibid., p. 143. 
74AH III, 1, 2. 
75Flesseman-van Leer, op.cit., p.l43. 
76rbid. 
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channel with Lradition for transmitting revelation. "The 
whole point of his teaching, " says Kelly, "was, in fact, that 
Scripture and the Church's unwritten tradition are identi-
cal in content , both being vehicles of the revelation."77 
Indeed, says Lawson, "to inquire whether tradition or 
Scripture is the primary authority is to obscure the mind 
of S. Irena~us by asking the wrong question. To him both 
are manifestations of one and the same thing, the Apostolic 
truth by which the Chri~tian lives. 1178 Any view, therefore, 
which states that Irenaeus places tradition above Scripture 
is erroneous. 79 
The bases for authority and truth. The authority 
and truth of any teaching in Christianity must be based 
upon sound principJes. Irenaeus emphasizes three basic 
authenticating principles: the regula veritatis, the apos-
tolic succession, and the Holy Spirit. 
Although Irenaeus sees the importance of sound exe-
gesis of Scripture and due respect for the tradition of the 
Church, he sees the ultimate standard for the interpreta-
tion of revelation to be the regula veritatis. 80 He does 
not see the Church a l one as the infallible interpreter of 
77Kelly, op.cit., P~ 39. 
78L . t 103 awson, op.c~ ., p. . 
79Flessen~n-van Leer, op.cit., p. 141. 
80 R. M. Grant , The Letter and the Spirit (London: 
SPCK, 1957), p. 82. 
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scripture, buL holds to the regula,81 which is ultimately 
the truth itse lf. He says : 
Habentes itaque regulam ipsam veritatem, et in 
aper Lo pos itum de Deo testimonium, non debemus 
per quaestionum declinantes in alias atque alias 
absolutiones ej icere firmam et veram de Deo 
scientiam.82 
This rule of truth Irenaeus later defines as the words of 
God, as he says, "Nos autem unum et solum ver um Deum doctorem 
seguentes , et regulam veritatis habentes ejus sermones , de 
iisdem semper eadem dicimus omnes . •• 83 The genitive usage 
here is t he explicative genitive : the truth which is the 
rule.84 The truth which is the authoritative rule of inter-
pretation, then, is the revel ation of God, Jesus Christ and 
His teaching.85 Those who hear the doctrine of God only as 
their subjective opinions allow them to hear it do not have 
the rule of truth.86 
The regula veritatis , theD; encompasses both the 
Bible and traditon. "It i s not a formal principle for exe -
gesis, " says Flesseman-van Leer, "brought to t he Bi ble from 
81 Payne, op.cit., p. 47. 
82AH, II, 28, 1 (41, 1-Engl .); Flesseman-van Leer , 
op .cit. , p-. -126: "Hav1ng ther efore the truth itself as our 
rule , and Lhe testimony concerning God set clearly before 
us , we ought not, by running aft er numerous and diverse an-
swers to quesLions, to cast away the firm and true knowledge 
of God ." 
p. 126. 
83Aif IV, 57, 4(35 , 4); Flesseman-van Leer, Ibid . , 
84-r"' le~seman-van Leer, Ibid ., p . 126. 
85 Ibid . , p . 127. 
86AH, III, 12,7(12 , 6) . 
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outside, uut the real teaching of the Bible, that is, the 
revelation as embedded in scripture."87 It is identical 
in content with revelation, although in form it is revela-
tion as mediated through the apostolic tradition, 88 whether 
oral or written. The regula veritatis is, then, the stan-
dard by which s ound views of doctrine are distinguished 
from unsound. The regula is the truth behind both Scripture 
and tradition, although both of these are modes of its expres-
sion . Truly interpreted, Scripture adheres to the rul e of 
truth because it is apostolic in its origin, and tradition 
adheres to the rule of truth because the succession of 
bishops hands down a "lawful and diligent exposition in 
harmony with the Scriptures" (Secundum Scripturas expositio 
legitima et dlligens) . Irenaeus states this clearly in the 
whole of this passage: 
Agnitio vera est apostolorum doctrina et antiquus 
Ecclesiae status, in universo mundo, et character 
corporis Christi secundum successiones episcoporum, 
quibus illi earn, quae in unoquoque loco est, 
Eccles1am tradiderunt: quae pervenit usque ad nos 
custodione sine fictione Scr.ipturarum tractatio 
plenissima, neque additamentmn neque ablationem 
recipiens; et lectio sine falsatione, et secundum 
Scripturas expositio legitima, et diligens, et 
sine periculo , et su1e blasphemia .•. • 89 
87Flesseman-van Leer, op.cit., p . 127. 
88Ibid. 
89AR IV, 33,8: "True knowledge is the doctrine of 
the apostles, and the ancient constitution of the Church 
throughout all the world, and the distinctive manifestat i on 
of the body of Christ according to tbe successions of the 
bishops, by which they have handed down that Church which 
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Irenaeus sees two maj or ways by which it can be 
substantiated that the teaching which conforms to the 
regula veritatis is identical with God's revelation through 
Jesus Christ. First, this revelation was made known 
through the apostles. Flesseman-Van Leer calls it the 
"historical guaranty of the uninterrupted succession of 
bishops in the church."90 This succession goes back line-
ally to t he apostles and thus guarantees the identity of 
oral tradition with the original revelation.91 Secondly, 
the Holy Spirit is a fur ther safeguard, and Flesseman-van 
Leer refers to Him as the "divine guaranty" of authentic-
•t 92 1. y. 
In the emphasis on apostolic succession as the 
"historical guaranty," Irenaeus points out that the apostles 
entrusted their teaching to the Church, or those who repre-
sent the Church, the bishops. These are the " successiones 
Presbyterorum," or "eos gui ab apostolis instituti sunt 
episcopi in Ecclesia ."94 These are Spirit-endowed men who 
exists in every place, and has come even unto us, being 
guarded and preserved, without any forging of Scriptures, 
by a very complete system of doctrine, and neither receiving 
addition nor curtailmcnt[in the truths which she believes;) 
and [it consists in) reading [the word of God) without fal -
sification, and a lawful and diligent exposition in harmony 
with the Scriptures, both without danger and without blas-
phemy • .•• " 
9~lesseman-van Leer , op.cit., p. 108. 
91Kelly, op . cit., p. 37. 
92Flesseman-van Leer, op.cit., p. 108 ; Kelly, Ibid. 
93AH III, 2, 20 . 
94AH III, 3, 1. 
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have been given a "charisma veritatis certum."95 By 
illustrating the order and completeness of the succession 
of bishops from those appointed by the apostles down to those 
presently in office, Irenaeus asserts that the same faith 
as that of the apostles has been preserved in the Church 
until now. By this means , he affirms historically Lhe 
original message of the apostles. 96 
Irenaeus sees the bishops as guardians of the 
Christian faith, the ecclesia docens. They are "guarantors 
and bearers of revelation."97 The testimony of those who 
conversed with the apostles bears great weight.98 There-
fore, in the bishops lies a trustworthy interpretative auth-
ority. These devout men have been taught directly the pure 
teaching of the apostles, and their interpretations must be 
very seriously considered. 
Irenaeus has made it clear up to this point that 
the revelation of God comes through the bishops, who actually 
are the Church. This Church, however, is formed by the Holy 
Spirit,99 and it is the home of the Spirit. 100 It is to 
95AH IV, 26, 2-5; Kelly, op.cit., p. 37. 
96AH III, 3, 3; Flesseman-van Leer, op.cit., p. 109. 
97Flesseman-van Leer, Ibid . , pp. 112, 113. 
98 AH V, 5, 1; Flesseman-van Leer, Ibid., p . 114. 
99F1esseman-van Leer, Ibid., p. 118. 
100 Kelly, op.cit ., p. 37. 
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this Church, formed by the Holy Spirit~ that the message 
of divine r evelation has been committed by this same 
Spirit. "The communion with Jesus Christ, i.e . the Holy 
Spirit, is actually present and works in the preaching of 
the church, in the tradition," says Flesseman-van Leer. 101 
Furthermore, the Spirit of God renews the faith of 
the Church, giving it life. He guards the faith from corrup-
tion and confirms it, and He works through the means of the 
apostles, prophets, and teachers. 102 Thus, while the reve-
lation is commw1icated by the oral and written testimony of 
the apostles, the Holy Spirit works within these channels 
to create understanding and acceptance of Scripture, as well 
as tradition. This "interna l testimony of the Holy Spirit," 
says Mayer , "ls a key authoritative fac tor in the Church's 
life ," for it creates "acceptance of and understanding of 
religious truLh."l03 
Not only does the Holy Spirit vivify the faith of 
the Church, but He constitutes the bishops, bestowing upon them 
the charisma veritatis. He makes bishops those whom He chooses 
to proclaim the message of God . They are His appointed 
i nstruments in the Church, and it is through them that He 
101Fle sseman-van Leer, op.cit., p. 119. 
102AH III, 38, 1(24,1). 
103Herbert T. Mayer, "Scripture, Tradition, and 
Authority in t he Life of the Early Church," Concordia 
Theological Monthly, 38 (1967), p. 22. 
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works (operaLjo Spiritus) . 104 Thus, Irenaeus says: 
(In Ecclesia enim, inquit, posuit Deus apostolos, 
prophetas, doctores,) et universam reliquam 
operationem Spiritus: cujus non sunt participes 
omnes, qui non currant ad Ecclesiam, sed semetipsos 
fraudant a vita, per sententiam malam et operationem 
pessimam. Ubi enim Ecclesia, ibi et Spiritus Dei; 
et ubi Spiritus Dei, illic Ecclisia, et omnis 
gratia: Spiritus autem veritas. 05 
The Spirit, then, is the truth, the revelation. He is the 
key to God's message. He works through the historical guar-
anty of the apostolic succession . Thus, Irenaeus concludes 
that God's revelation is found exclusively in the bishops , 
tradition, and Scripture of the Church. The Holy Spirit 
works only through these channels.l06 So it is ultimately 
the Holy Spirit who communicates and interprets Scripture, 
though He does this through the means noted above. Since 
the Holy Spirit functions through tradition, Church, and 
Scripture, it is impossible for the heretics outside the 
Church to have access to the truth through Him. The author-
ity for interpretation of God ' s revelation, then, is within 
104 Flesseman-van Leer, op.cit., p. 121 . 
105 Al1 III, 38, 1(24, 1) : '"For in the Church,' it 
is said, 'GOd hath set apostles , prophets, teachers,' and 
all the other means by which the Spirit works;o£ which all 
those are not partakers who do not join themselves to the 
Church, but defraud themselves of life through their perverse 
opinions and infamous behavior. For where the Church is, 
there is the Spirit of God; and where the Spirit of God is, 
there is the Church, and every kind of grace; but the Spirit 
is truth . " 
106 Flesseman-van Leer, op.cit., p. 121. 
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the Church through the Holy Spirit. This preserves 
Irenaeus from mere institutionalizing. 
Tertullian 
Even though Irenaeus did have difficulty in 
carrying out his exegetical theories and sometimes fell into 
the hermeneutical fa l lacies he condemned, 107 he left a grea t 
legacy for his successors. At a time when orthodox inter-
preters were largely united against the heretics, the con-
cept of the external authority of the Church in interpreta-
tion seemed to have merit, and the regula veritatis had an 
"attractive simplicity."108 At the turn of the 2nd century, 
Tertullian of Carthage further developed the authoritative 
principle of interpretation by emphasizing that the Church 
alone had true authority to interpret the Scripture, because 
the Bible is the property of the Church . He asserts the 
principle of the actuality of possession of the Scriptures 
by the Church in his De praescriptio baereticorum. 
De praescriptione 
Tertullian expected heresies to arise in the Church, 
for it is through heresy that truth is manifest (I Cor . 11:19) .:1:09 
107Farrar, op.cit., PP• 175f. 
108arant, A Short History .•. , op . cit., p. 103. 
109Tertullian; Prescription Against Heretics, The 
Ante-Nicene Fathers, JII, A. Roberts & J . Donaldson, eds. 
(Grand Ra pids: Eerdma.ns , 1951), Chapter 6 (hereafter, 
Prescrip.); cf. Robert L. Wilken, "Tertullian and the Early 
Christran View of Tradition," Cone. Theol. M., 38(1967), 
p. 228. Latin text from Corpvs Christianorvm, Tertulliani 
Qpera (Turnholti: Typographi Brepols Editores Pontificii,l954) . 
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The heretics attempt to use Scripture to validate their 
own arguments.llO We would expect him, like Irenaeus, to 
set forth key principle s by which Scripture may be correctly 
interpreted, but he does not discuss this issue, moving 
directly to the issue of "to whom do the Scriptures belong?"111 
He deals with this question of ownership by using a Roman 
legal device called a " praescriptio." With this device 
one may invalidate an original suit by proving its claims to 
be out of order . Tertullian thus forces the heretics away 
from debating specific matters of faith and denies them the 
right to speak on these issues at all. Wilken says, "The 
conclusion is apparent ; if his opponents cannot give evi-
dence of apostolic origins, then they have no claim on 
apostolic cloctrine."112 Tertullian thus sets the stage for 
refuting the heretics as he writes in De praescriptione 21 : 
Hinc lgitur dirigLmus praescriptionem: si Dominus 
Christus Jesus apostolos misit ad praedicandum, 
alios non esse recipiendos praedicatores quam 
Christus instituit, quia nee alius patrem novlt nisi 
filius et cui filius revelavit, nee aliis videtur 
revelasse filius quam apostolis quos mislt ad 
praedicandum utique quod illis revelavit •• . si haec 
ita sunt, constat perinde omnem doctrit1am, quae cum 
illis ecc lesiis at~ostolicis matricibus et originalibus 
fidei conspiret, veritati deputandum, id sine dubio 
tenentem, quod ecclesiae ab apostolis, apostoli a 
Christo, Chrlstus a Deo accepit; omnem vero doctrinam 
110
rbid., p. JS. 
111
rbld., p. 19. 
112
wilken, ~cit., p. 210 . 
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de mendacio praeiudicandum quae sapiat contra 
veritatem ecclesiarum et apostolorum Christi et 
Dei.ll3 
The basis of his argument, then, moves from the 
question of interpretation to the question of credentials . 
The apostolic faith cannot be separated from the apostolic 
tradition within the Church. The heretics have only their 
opinions, therefore only the Church has a right to interpret 
Scripture. 114 Tertullian builds his case upon three basic 
premises. First, there is t he praescriptio veritatis, which 
shows that there is a unity of doctrine between the apostolic 
churches and the apostles , which proves that they possess 
the truth, while the heretics disagree among themselves.ll5 
Secondly, there is the praescriptio principalitatis, which 
shows that truth is prior to variations from it. The pure 
wheat, original truth, is preserved only in the Church . ll6 
ll3Prescrip., p. 21: "From this, therefore, do we 
draw up our rule. Since the Lord Jesus Christ sent the 
apostles to preach, (our rule is) that no others ought to be 
received as preachers than those whom Christ appointed; for 
'no man knoweth the Father save the Son, and he to whomsoever 
the Son will reveal Him. ' Nor does the Son seem to have 
revealed Him to any other then the apostles, whom He sent 
forth to preach--that, of course, which He revealed to them ... 
If, then, these things are so, it is in the same degree man-
ifest that all doctrine which agrees with the apostolic 
churches--those moulds and original sources of the faith 
must be reckoned for truth, as undoubtedly containing that 
which the churches received from the apostles, the apostles 
from Christ, Christ from God." 
114wilken, op.cit., pp. 230- 231 . 
115Prescrip., pp. 20-30; Grant, SH, op.cit., p. 105. 
116Prescrip., pp. 31-35; Grant, Ibid, p. 106. 
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Finally, there is the praescriptio proprietatis, which 
asserts that the Scriptures belonged to the Church before 
the heretics considered using them, and therefore it pos-
sesses them by inheritance from the apostles. He says, 
"Quo denigue, Marcion, iure siluam meam caedis? Qua 
licentia, Valentine, fontes meos transuertis? Qua potestate , 
Apelles, limites meos commoves?"117 
It seems, then, that Tertullian thinks it useless 
to confut e heretics with Scriptural argumen ts, for apostol ic 
tradition is the only defense. 118 If heretics are allowed 
to use the Bible, they will interpret it in various ways, just 
as the poets in his day constructed new poems with new mean-
ings from excerpts of the verses of Homer or Virgil . ll9 
Because of these incurably corrupt hermeneutical practices , 
Tertullian thinks it bes t to deal with the heretics on the 
basis of tradition, not Scripture, for apostolic faith may 
not be available simply through a study of Scripture, but 
must be seen in the apostolic tradition of the Church.120 
Traditio and Apostolic faith 
Apostolic faith is t he criterion by which doctr ine 
is judged, and what is believed and preached in the Church 
117Prescrip. 35-40, quote, 37; Grant, Ibid . , 100. 
118F •t 17 f arrar, op.c1 . , pp. 7 . 
119prescrip .; Wilken, op.cit . , p . 231 . 
120wilken, Ibid . , p . 230 . 
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reflects the original revelation from God. The apostl es 
are the link between the present day Church an d Jesus 
Chris t , and we can believe only that which is based on 
their authority.l2l As Tertullian says : 
Nobis vero nihil ex nostro arbitrio inducere 
licet, sed nee eligere quod aliquis de arbitrio 
suo induxerit. Apostolos domini habemus auctores, 
qui nee ipsi quicquam ex suo arbitrio quod 
inducerunt elegerunt, sed accept am a Christo 
disc ip linam fideliter nationibus assignaverunt.l22 
One disproves an heretical teaching and proves the right-
ness of a Church doctrine by ascertaining which coincides 
with the doctrine taught by the apostles as tradit i o .l23 
"This tradition of the apostles is not contrasted with writ-
ten teaching ," says Flesseman- van Leer, "on the contrary, 
Tertullian says explicitly that the apos tles delivered their 
t eaching both orally and later on through epistles , and the 
whole body of this teaching he designates with the word 
traditio ."l24 Thus, he sees tradition as the original mes-
sage of the apostl es and the message proclaimed by the Church 
as it has been received from the apostles~ At times, however, 
121Fl L . 145 esseman-van eer, op.c1t., p. . 
122Prescrip. , 6: "We , however, are not permitted to 
cheris h any doctrine after our own will, nor ye t to make 
choice of that which anot her has introduced of his private 
fancy. In the Lord's apostles we possess our authority; for 
even they did not of themselves choose to introduce any -
thing, but faithfully delivered to the nations the doctrine 
which they had received from Christ." 
123Flesseman-van Leer, Ibid . , p . 146. 
124rbid., Prescrip., 21-22 . 
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Tertullian does use traditio to refer to customs and 
practices of the Church which have only human authority. 
The interpreter must be careful to distinguish between 
these usages. 125 
Tertullian is careful not to contrast tradition with 
scripture, for the entire apostolic doctrine is traditio , 
whether delivered oral l y or in epistl es, apostolorum traditio 
or apostolica traditio. 126 The apostolic tradition was , in 
fact, enshrined in Scrip ture, for the apostles wrote down 
their preaching in ep ~stles . 127 No secret tradition could 
exist, for the apostles had transmitted the revelation in 
its entirety, omnia omnibus tradisse . 128 This r eve l ation, 
then, could be adequately understood and interpreted only 
within the Church and according to the s t andard of the 
Church, the regula fidei . 
Regula fidei 
The meaning of the tradition, both written and oral, 
was to be found within the authority of the Church where 
the Scriptures had been preserved by those within the aposto-
lic s uccession. Here it could be properly interpreted accord-
ing t o the oral traditionYhich had been r ece ived from the 
125r bid ., p. 147; see Flesseman-van Leer 's section 
on "traditionn-for a thorough exposition on the various uses 
of traditio in Tertullian's wor k . 
126Kelly, op.cit., p . 36 . 
127Prescrip. 21; Kelly, op . cit ., 39 . 
128 Prescrip ., 22&27; Kelly, Ibid., p. 40; cf . 
Irenaeus, Adv. Haer, 3, 2- 5. 
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apostles and formulated into the regula fidei.l29 
Generally, by regula, Tertullian means the basic 
Christian doctrine. He uses the word seventy-eight times, 
according to Flesseman-van Leer. However, many of its usages 
refer to other concepts, such as a moral precept, or a log-
ical law, or the doctrine of the heretics and philosophers . l30 
Tertullian expresses the r egula in De Praescriptione 13 in 
terms of a summary of Christian doctrine or a profession of 
faith. The regula is not , however, simply a symbolum. 
Instead, Flesseman-van Leer asserts, he means by regula the 
"real purport of revelation .•. something so closely linked 
up with revelation that it can never be separated from it. 
This however, does not mean that it is fully the same as 
revelation; it is rather the Dnplicit, essential meaning 
of revelation. 11131 Regula is, thus, the "innermos t inten-
tion'' of revelation, not SDnply a fixed, doctrinal formula -
tion of the faith . 132 Tertullian says that Christ gave the 
gospel and the doctrine of the said regula to his apostles .l33 
He says further, Haec regula a Christo, ut probabitur, 
instituta nummas habet apud nos quaestiones nisi guas 
129Grant, SH, op.cit. , p. 103. 
13
°Flesseman-van Leer, op.cit ., pp. 161-163. 
131Ibid., p . 166. 
132Ibid. 
--
133Prescrip., 44; regula here seems to indicate 
the general tenor of Christ 's gospel (cf. Flesseman-van Leer, 
Ibid . , p. 166) . 
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haereses inferunt et guae haereticos faciunt. 11134 The 
regula, Llten, s ummarizes the Christian 1 i th, and faith 
consists in this rule, "Fides in regula posita est. " l35 
As a synonym of faith, the regula becomes fides guo credi-
tur.136 Thus, the regula is the key to dealing with the 
heretics, for it alone points the way to correct exegesis o£ 
Scripture, and it can test one ' s faith, for "it is not from 
Christ that they (heretics) get that which t hey pursue of 
t he i r own mere choice .. . which each individual of h i s own 
mere will has either ad\Tanced or received in opposition to 
the a,Jostles . "137 
For Tertull ian, then, the regula fidei is the ''intrin-
sic shape and pattern of revelation itself, " as Kelly 
describl j it. 138 The regula is for him the same standard 
for correct exegesis of Scripture t hat the regula veritatis 
was for Irenaeus. In no way does Tertullian, then, make 
tradition a more ultimate norm than the Scriptures , for God ' s 
r evelation is contained ful l y in both the Bible and t he 
apos t olic trarlition (though not in the human a s pect of mer e 
church customs). He does , however , see tradition as 
l34p~escrip . , 13 . 
135Prescrip., 14 . 
136Fl~sseman-van Leer, op .cit . , pp . 167-168 . 
1 37Prcscri~ . , 37 : ''Mon a Christo habendo quod de sua 
electione sectatiaeretjcorum nomine admittunt . " 
138Kclly, op.cit. , p. 40. 
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f unctionally interpreting Scripture. He, like Irenaeus, 
wi shed to preserve the apostles' testimony from the schemes 
and perversions of the heretics. 139 The regula is , in t he 
words of Flesseman-van Leer, "a condensation and formu l a t ion 
of t he apostolic tradition, or even , it is this tradition, 
with special emphasis upon its normative function . "l40 
The Spirit and the Church 
Alt hough Tertullian does not deal systematically 
with Biblical interpretation or the funct i on of the Holy 
Spirit in i nterpretation, he does emphasize His wor k in t he 
Church. The Holy Spirit is responsible for the transmission 
of r evelation through the succession of churches . When the 
her e t ics claim that no church has kept the t rue apostolic 
tradition , Tertullian responds that the Holy Spirit was sent 
t o be the teacher of truth and He would have neglected His 
task if He had permitted the churches to understand and 
believe in a way different from what the Spirit HDnself had 
preached t o t he apostles. Thus, the Spirit guides the 
churches to understand and transmit rightly t he apostol i c 
tradit ion . 141 Tertullian asks if it is likely t ha t t hose 
er red who handled the tradition : 
l 39rbid., p. 41. 
14~lesseman-van Leer, op . cit . , p . 170 . 
141rhid . , p . 155. 
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... nullam respexerit spiritus sanctus, ut earn in 
veritatem deduceret, ad hoc missus a Christo, ad 
hoc postulatus d7 patre, ~t.esset_do~t~r verita~is~ 
neglexerit, _ut a1unt, o~f1c1~ de7 v1l7cu~, Chr7st1 
vicarius, s1nens eccles1a al1ter 1nter1m 1ntell1gere, 142 ali ter credere quod ipse per apostolos praedicabat • •• • 
Furthermore, the Holy Spirit not only guides the 
transmission and understanding of apostolic tradition, but 
He preserves intact this tradition, 143 and He explains the 
Scriptures, dispersing their perplexities and provides an 
"open and perspicuous explanation" of their mysteries. He 
states in full: 
It was fit and proper, therefore, that the Holy 
Ghost should no longer withhold the effusions of 
His grac i ous light upon these inspired ~.;~ritings, 
in order that they might be able to disseminate 
the seeds of truth with no admixture of heretical 
subleties, and pluck out from it their tares . He 
has accordingly now dispersed all the perplexities 
of the past, and their self-chosen allegories and 
parables, by the open and perspicuous explanation 
of the entire mystery, through the new prophecy, 
which descends in copious streams from the Paraclete. 
If you will only draw water from His fountains, you 
will never thirst for other doctrine: no feverish 
craving after subtle questions will again consume 
you • .•• 144 
A problematic issue, however, in the work of the 
142Prescrip. , 28: "Grant that . . . "the Holy Spirit 
had no such respect to any one (church) as to lead it into 
t ruth , a lthough sent with this view by Christ, and for this 
asked of the Father that He might be the teacher of truth; 
gra~t , also, that He, the Steward of God, the Vicar of 
C~r1st, neglected His office, permitting the churches for a 
t1me to understand differently, (and) to believe differently, 
what He Himself was preaching by the apostles •... " 
143Tertullian, Against Praxeus, Ibid., Chap . 30 . 
144rertullian, On the Resurrection, Ibid . , Chap. 63 . 
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Holy Spirit, as Tertullian understands it, is His 
authority in relationship to that of tradition. As 
Flesseman-van Leer points out, the Spirit not only preserves 
and explains past revelation, according to Tertullian, but 
He even supplements it on points about which it had been 
silent. The Paraclete thus directs and carries to perfec-
tion the revelation of God,l45 the "new prophecy." Tertul-
lian is here in danger of contradicting his own principle 
that the Holy Spirit could preach nothing different from 
what He had preached to the apostles (footnote 141). He 
attempts to safeguard his statements from this implication 
by showing that the contemporary directions of the Holy 
Spirit are already implied in the former revelation, as in 
his statements regarding the prohibition of a second mar-
riage: 
neque novam neque extraneam esse monogamic 
disciplinam, immo et antiquam et propriam Christ-
ianorum, ut paracletum r~~titutorem potius sentias 
eius quam institutorem.l46 
In addition, the Holy Spirit does not seem to need the Scrip-
tural authority behind His teaching, as Tertullian says, 
"Quid recolam de scripturis? Quasi aut sufficiat vox 
spiritus sancti."147 
145Flesseman-van Leer, op .cit., p. 156. 
146rbid.; De monog. 4. 
147rbid., p. 157; De idol.4. 
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The only authority Tertullian recognizes, as 
Flesseman-van Leer points out, is God 's revelation, 
whether it reaches man through Scripture, tradition, or the 
mediation of the Holy Spirit. 148 He has drawn a close rela-
tionship between Scripture and tradition, but does seem to 
indicate that the Holy Spirit can speak apart from either of 
them (footnote 147) . This tendency weakens the basis for an 
objective criterion of truth in the Scriptures, and damages 
his appeal to traditio and the regula as authoritative bases 
for apprehending and evaluating truth. Although he can 
scarcely be faulted for discerning that the Holy Spirit 
and the h1storic a l Church do not a lways coincide , 149 he 
does not satisfactorily solve the problem as to how the Holy 
Spirit can speak apart from Scripture. At this point he 
tends toward a subjectivism which is quite possibly the very 
weakness which leads him into Montanism, or vice-versa. If 
the Holy Spirit does no t always coincide with the customs 
of the Church, which reflect the faulty reasoning of man, 
how can we be assured that the doctrinal traditions of the 
Church, which also pass through the crucible of men's minds , 
will a lways faithfully reflect the original revelation of 
God apart from the objective record of Scripture? If a low 
standard of discipline among the heretics reflects the low 
148Ib id . 
--
149Ibid. 
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standard of reliability of their doctrine, why should not 
a low standard of discipline, if found in the Church, not 
also effect an erroneous tradition? If such a low standard 
of tradition were to develop, would it not also affec t the 
content of the regula, and thus the interpretation of 
Scripture?l50 If the regula were affected, and the inter-
pretation of Scripture thus distorted, how could the Holy 
Spirit work to correct such an erroneous development? The 
problem can be stated thus: whenever an element other than 
Scripture, such as tradition, intrudes upon the interpreta-
tion of Scripture, a vicious cycle of human opinion begins, 
and the meaning of Scripture becomes distorted by such 
eisegesis. This distorted interpretation leads to further 
distortion in doctrine or conduct, and can be broken only 
by the intrusion of another hermeneutic than the regula. In 
the case of the Reformers, this principle was sola scriptura, 
and the interpretation of Scripture was based upon inductive 
principles found within the Bible itself and the execution 
of these principles under the guidance and illumination of 
the Holy Spirit. As he began to lean toward the excesses of 
Montanism, Tertullian allowed the Holy Spirit to be an 
independently functioning entity, and He therefore became 
only a mere subjective voice interpreted only by the 
150Prescrip ., 26 & 27: Tertullian denies the 
possibility of corruption in tradition. This denial, how-
~ Jer, does not seem to be substantiated by history. 
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distorted ear of the hearer. The Spirit must speak in and 
through the Scripture , not apart from it. Herein lies the 
Achilles' heel of Tertullian. 
Scripture and tradition 
Even though the relationship between Scripture and 
tradition has been touched upon above, it would seem wise 
to elaborate on this relationship. Tertullian does empha-
s ize the authority of Scripture, for it is part of tradition, 
and although he feels tha t tradition is clear in all its 
forms, it can be perverted by wrong interpretation. Scrip-
ture is particularly susceptible to misuse by heretics, as 
he notes: 
Ista haeresis non recipit quasdam scripturas; et 
si quas recipit, non recipit integras sed adiectionibus 
et detractionibus ad dispositionem instituti sui 
intervertit et si aliquatenus integras praestat , 
nihilominus diversas expositiones commentata convertit.l51 
This misinterpretation is inevitable for those outside 
the Church, but all Scripture is basically clear if viewed 
from the perspective of Christian faith, as he writes further: 
Ubi enim apparverit esse veritatem disciplinae et 
fidei christianae, illic erit veritas scripturarum 1 2 et expositionum et omnium traditionum christianorum. 5 
151Prescrip., 17: "Now the heresy of yours does not 
receive certain Scriptures; and whichever of them it does 
receive, it perverts ••• even these by the contrivance of 
diverse interpretations." 
152Prescrip., 19: "For wherever it shall be manifest 
that the true Christian rule and fai th shall be, there will 
likewise be the true Scriptures and expositions thereof, and 
all the Christian traditions." 
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Scripture does have a clear meaning, but Tertullian lays 
upon the exegete the admonition to "seek and ye shall find ." 
The guiding principle for ~1terpretation is diligence in 
addition to the disciplina rationis. That is, Scripture 
has a rational meaning, it is not "unconnected and diffuse," 
but its words have meaningful syntax. 153 Right exegesis , 
then, must adhere to the manifest meaning or purport of the 
text.l54 When more obscure passages are found, such as the 
parables and figurative passages, one should remember that 
Scripture does not contradict itself, and that these passages 
should be interpreted in accord with the general sense of 
Scripture, " incerta de certis et obscura de manifestis 
praeiudicari," and again, "unus sermo •.• secundum omnia 
potius guam adversus omnia . ~.interpretandus."155 
Thus, Tertullian, unlike Irenaeus, felt that Scrip-
ture was useful for believers, for non-believers could not 
understand it or interpret it. It can be understood only 
where true Christian faith and discipline are found, "Ubi 
enim apparverit esse veritatem disciplinae et fidei christ-
ianae, illic erit veritas et scripturarum et expositionum."15.6 
At this point, Tertullian emphasizes the necessity 
153p . 9 rescr1.p. , . 
15~lesseman-van Leer, op.cit., pp. 176f . 
155an Resurr ., 21; and Against Praxeus, 26, resp . ; 
Flesseman-van Leer, I bid., p. 177. 
156p . 19 rescr1.p. , • 
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of relating Scripture to the rest of tradition, for it is 
by means of the regula t hat the believer may have confidence 
in interpreting Scripture. Only where the regula is known 
can Scripture be understood properly, that is within the 
Church and its tradition. Only the tradition of the Church 
can guarantee correct exegesis and interpretation.l57 Thus, 
although Tertullian does not give oral tradition and the 
doctrine of the Church superiority over Scripture,l58 he 
leaves open the possibil i ty of subjugating interpretation 
to the dogma of the Church. Indeed, he asserts that doc-
trine is the criterion for proving Scripture to be uncorrupted, 
as he notes : 
Illic igitur et scripturarum •.• per quae doctrina 
tractatur.l59 
This emphasis allows him to judge the correctness of faith 
apart from an appeal to Scripture . God's revelation received 
through apostolic tradition, including but exceeding Scrip-
ture, becomes the basis for faith . l 60 Thus, tradition does, 
in fact, interpret Scripture, while the reverse is not neces-
sarily required. Scripture and tradition are not as clearly 
interdependent here as in Irenaeus, and it is with Tertullian 
that we see the tendencies developing toward the authorita -
tive criteria for Biblical interpretation . 
157Flesseman-van Leer, Ibid., p. 179. 
158rbid., p. 18lf. 
159Prescrip., 38; Flesseman-van Leer, Ibid. , p. 182. 
160rbid . 
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Augustine 
F . W. Farrar labels Augustine the "oracle of 
thirteen centuries,"161 and David W. Kerr says, "Such is 
his stature among Christian theologians that he serves a s 
a dividing point between the ancient and the medieval per-
iods of the Church."l62 His theological and personal influ-
ence has greatly affected the Church until the present day . 
His strengths are as an apologist and theologian, however, 
and not as an interpreter of Scripture. Although he pre -
sents excel l ent henneneutical principles, he often falls 
woefully s hort of implementing them. 163 His principles of 
Biblical interpretation are set forth in his work, De 
doctrina Christiana, although his we ll-known statement 
about the fourfold sense of Scripture is found in another 
work, De utilitate credendi . The application, or lack of 
it, of these principles is found throughout his writings, 
letters, sermons, and commentaries.l64 
In this section, we propose to observe Augustine's 
emphasis on fa i t h as a basis for knowledge of t he Bible, 
16lr. W. Farrar , History of Interpretation (New York: 
E. P. Dutt on Hnd Co., 1886), p. 234. 
162 Dav:fd W. Kerr , "Augustine of 'Hippo," Inspiration 
and Interpr~tation , John F. Walvoord, ed. (Grand Rapids : 
Eerdmans , 1957~. 67. 
his 
163Farrar, op . cil., p. 234; cf . Farrar's discussion of 
many questionable and erroneous exegetical conclusions. 
16u.__ 
·Kerr, op.cit., p . 67. 
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his philosophy for interpreting Scriptural truth, and 
his basic exegetical and interpretative principles . 
Faith as a basis for knowledge 
of the Bible 
Augustine ' s view of the Scriptures is most rever-
ent. To him they are "the revered pen of thy (i.e . God's) 
Spirit."165 A body of writings which is described in this 
way must be an unlimited source of truth for him. They are 
so profound that one must approach them with faith if he 
is to understand them at all. Faith must, therefore, pre -
cede understanding. 166 Indeed, he says: 
Intellectus enim merces est fidei . Ergo noli 
quarere intellegere ut credas, sed crede ut 
intellegas; quoniam nisi crediteritis, non 
intellegetis.l67 
And again he says: 
Intellege, ut credas , verbum meum; crede, ut 
intellegas, verbum dei.l68 
This faith, however, is based upon one ' s conviction 
of the o.uLhority of Scripture . "Titubabit autem fides, si 
165Augustine, Confessiones , VII, 21, 27; Latin texts 
from Corhvs Christianorvm, Avrelii Avgvstini Opera (Turnholti : 
'l'ypograp i Brepols Editores Pontificii, 1962). 
166Kerr, QE.cit., p. 74. 
168sermones, 41, 7, 9: 
thou mayest bt!lieve my worus ; 
mayest understand tlte word of 
"Under-
to 
mayest under-
"Understand in order that 
believe in order that thou 
God." 
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divi.narum ~crjpturarum vac.:!illat auc torilas."l69 "Faith 
is a gift of God wrought in man bv the Holv Spirit, but 
this is the faith t~hich lays hold of Christ, not the faith 
which is necessary for understanding the Bible, " says 
Kerr, 170 although m..1king such a sharp distinction is per-
haps problematic. Thus, although faith is necessary for 
understanding, August] ae does not say that the same Spirit 
who inspired the writers of Scri pture also enables the 
beJi.ever to unde rstand the truth of Scrip t ure . l71 Faith 
brings unders tanding , bu t t his faith is n ot synonymous at 
a l l points with the work of the Holy Spirit. 
It is here that Augustine stresses the role of the 
Church . In place of the illumination of the Holy Spirit 
in unders tandi ng the truth of Scr ipture , he stresses the 
teaching of the Church. 172 "Ego vero Evangelio non cred~, 
nisi me catholicac Ecclesiae commoveret auctoritas ,"l73 he 
says . Po lman says that this quotation stresses the kind 
of autho1ity needed by the car nal, unbelieving man if he 
169ne Doctrina Chr i s t iana , I , 37, 4 . 
17
°Kerr, op.cit ., p . 75. 
17libJd. 
172Ibid ., p. 76. 
173c on tra Epistolam Manichaer Fundament!, 5, 6 : 
" I wou l d not have believed the gospel if the authority of 
the Church had not moved me. " 
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is to believe. The truly spiritual man has a living bond 
with the Word of God through the Holy Spiri t dwelling 
within him. 174 However, this conclusion ignores the con-
text of Augustine ' s statement. He i s answering t he ques -
tion of how to deal with one who says, "Non credo." 
Augustine replies that without the testimony of the Church, 
neither could he believe . That this is the meaning of this 
passage is proven by Augustine' s next sentence : 
Quibus er go obtemperavi dicentibus, Crede Evange l ic; 
cur e i s non obtemperam dicentibus mihi, Noli credere 
Manichaeis? .•. l75 
It is clear that when r ead in context, Augus tine ' s statement 
of the authority of the Church is hLs own conviction, not 
that of the unbeliever, as Polman contends . Augustine's 
position here is quite understandable , for he owed every-
thing t o the Church. It was t he Church which opened the 
Scriptures to him with the allegorical expos itions of Ambrose, 
and to the Church he had committed himself passionately and 
with no r eservations. 176 Thus, the Church is the key to 
174A. D. R. Polman, The Word of God Accordin~ to 
Augustine , (London : Rodden & Stoughton, 1961), p. 20 . 
l75contra Epist. Man., Ibid.; a footnote by Albert 
H. Newman in the Nicene and Post-Nicene Fathers, IV, Philip 
Schaff, ed . (Grand Rapids: Eerdm.ans, 1956), p. 131 reads, 
"This is one of the earlies t dis tinct assertions of the 
dependence of the Scriptures f or authority on the Church. ' ' 
"So when those on whose authority I have consent ed to believe 
in the gospel tell me not to believe i n Manichaeus, how can 
I but consent • .. for it was through the Catholics that I got 
my faith in it (the Gospel)." 
176Kerr, op . cit. , p. 76. 
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faith and understanding for him, just as the Holy Spirit 
does the work of attestation and illumination in Reformed 
theology . 177 For him, the Church mediates true knowledge, 
and if he believes only what the Church teaches, then the 
Church mediates between him and God ' s Word . The spiritual 
fathers of the Catholic Church explore the uepths of divine 
truth and illuminate what cannot be understood by man whose 
faculties are v itiated by sin. 178 Both revelation and grace 
are thus mediated through the Church, so that sinful man may 
receive through faith that knowledge of divine truth which 
brings salvation.l79 Faith is thus the basis of knowledge, 
but Augustine means by this t he faith that one has in the 
veracity of the Church of God in mediating divine truth . 
Although the Church is the most reliable interpreter of 
Scripture, Augustine does not mean to imply by this that the 
authority of Scripture is dependent upon the judgment of the 
Church. He explicitly states that bishops and councils may 
err,l80 but by this he does not offer the option of believ-
ers to hold a private interpretation . The Church holds the 
key to the meaning of the Bible. 
Philosophy of interpreting Scriptural truth 
In his Biblical hermeneutic, Augustine emphasizes 
177Ibid., p. 77. 
178c t E . . M 4 5 on ra . p1st. an., I, , . 
179 Kerr, Ibid. 
180ne Baptismo Contra Donatistes, 2, 12; Kerr , Ibid. 
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three basic principles: Christ is the guarantor and 
interpreter of Scripture, the principle of interioriza-
tion, and the regu la fidei et caritas. 
Chri s t ological interpretation. In regard to the 
first princ iple, we note in the Cambridge Hi story of the 
Bible that "a ll study of scripture must, for the Christian, 
be part of the life of Christ •.• and arising from the fore-
going, we mns t no te the Christocentricity of all Augustine ' s 
exegesis. Chris t i s the guarantor and the interpreter of 
holy scripture, the witness from whom it derives its 
authority."181 He believes that man does no t know truth in 
and of himself, but must be instruc ted and illmninated, 183 
hence, "Magister vester unus est, Christus."l84 Theology 
is under the guldance of the "one Master, Christ,"l85 who 
said, "I am the light of the world,"186 and "without me you 
can do nothing."187 Since Christ is the Light who illum-
ines tt"Uth, He must open the eyes of the interpreter thus: 
18Jc. E. Sch\letzinger, The German Controversy on 
St . Augustlne ' s IJJmnination Theorh ~New Yorr<: Pageant Press , 
1960), PP.· 'ls, 16; Gerald Bonner, Augustine as a Biblical 
Scholar,' CHB, I, Peter Ackroyd & C. F. Evans, eds. (Cam-
bridge: Un~ Press, 1970), p. 562 . 
l82CHB Ibid. 
_, --
183sc huetzinger, op.cit., p . 15. 
18~atth. 23, 10. 
l85rbid. 
186Joannis 35 , 1. 
187John tract 81, 3. 
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Sic mens nostra, qui est oculus animae, n~s~ 
ueritacis 1umine radietur, et ab illo qui illuminat 
nee illuminatur, mirabiliter illustretur, nee ad 
s~pientiam nee ad iustitiam poterit peruenire . Ipsa 
est enim uia nostra iuste uiuere . Quomodo autem non 
offendat in uia, cui non lucet lumen?l88 
Thus> it is Christ who expounds the Scriptures and 
teaches us the Word of God.l89 By this he means that '~an's 
heart must be affected before he can even hear God's Words," 
as Polman says. Augustine refers to this need for illum-
ination by the t erms "inner'' and "outer.' ' These concepts 
have unfortunate Neoplatonic connotations , in t he sense 
that they suggest t hat "the outer call of the Word i s 
receive d alike by the pious and by the impious, by the faithfu l 
and the godless , while, in fact, the inner call is evoked 
in man's innermost soul, " Polman notes. 191 Augustine did 
not mean that there were two aspects to God's Word , but 
that the i nner eall, t he voice of Christ, enables the 
believer to hear and learn the message of the Gospel in his 
heart. This is the distinction between law and promise, 
188
.Jolm tract., 35,3 : "Our mind, which is the eye 
of the soul, unless it be irradia t ed by the light of truth, 
and wondrously s hone npon by Him who enlightens and is not 
enlightened, will not be able to come to wisdom nor to 
righteousness. For to live righteous ly is for us the way 
itself. But how can he on whom the light does not shine 
but stumble in the way?" 
189P 1 . 8 ~ o man , op . c ~ t . , p • .J • 
190
rbid., P• 155. 
191Ibid ., p . 154. 
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letter and Spirit . Pol man notes furt her, "It is 
through the subjective work of the spirit in our inner-
mos t heart, t hat the heart becomes concentrat ed on the 
preaching of the truth. Hence does it respond co the call, 
is it called by God ' s Word and Holy Spirit ."192 In this 
f unction of the Holy Spiri~ inspiring the Word of God, 
Christ proc l aiming and interpreting it, the Trinity works 
in and through the Word. Thus, Augustine is basically 
Christologi cal in his hermeneutical emphas is, but in no 
sense does he ignore the function of the Trinity in the 
Word. 
The principle of interiorization. Secondl y , he 
emphasizes the principle of interiorization or illumination . 
Schuetzinger says tha t "Augustine maint ains that a ll knowl-
edge is anchored in the interior r ealms of t he soul, in 
intima meo ."l93 Knowledge originates from and returns to 
the divine l ight, and this is even more true when man ' s 
attention i s drawn away from the sensor y a ttrac tion to the 
external world: "Deum et animam scire cupio. Nihilne plus? 
Nihil omnino. " 194 Augustine believes that the understanding 
has need of the light of God to attain truth, just as the 
Ibid., p. 155. 
--
Schuetzinger, op .cit., p. 15f. 
Solil ., I, 2,7 ,; Schuetzinger, Ibid. 
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will needs the grace of God to attain virtue. The roles 
of illumination and of grace are analogous. 195 
For Augustine, the origins of intellectual ideas and 
sensory perception are different. Sensory cognition is onl y 
science, whereas he is looking for wisdom. This wisdom 
can only come from God, the sun of the soul, and intellec-
t ual truths cannot be underst ood unless illuminated by an 
external Source.l96 God is the inner teacher of the soul 
and the soul understands by consulting Him. 197 God is t he 
light of our soul and enables us to see all spiritual 
things . l98 We thus have access to knowledge of spiritual 
truth only as a result of t he illumination of our souls by 
the divine light of God. It is this aspect of St. 
Augustine ' s thought which St . Thomas and the Schoolmen 
interpreted to mean that God was the creative cause of 
understanding, and as the source of truth, the divine ideas 
are the type and model to which all true knowl edge must be 
conformed. 199 
l 95Eugene Portalie, S. J. A Guide to the Thought of 
Saint Augustine, Ralph J . Bastian, trans. (London: Burns 
& Oates , 1960), p . 109 . 
196solil. I, 8 , 15; Portalie, Ibid., p. 110 . 
197Portalie, Ibid. , Epistolae 13,4 . 
198Portalie, Ibid.; De Genesi ad litteram libra XII , 
31 ,59; De peccatorum lii'eritis et remissione e t de bapti smo 
parvilorum I, 25,38. 
199Portalie , Ibid. ; Summa Theologiae, I, q.84, a . 5; 
q.88, a.3 . 
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Regula fidei et caritas . Finally, the master key 
of interpretation for Augustine is the regula fidei et 
caritas . That sense of Scripture which most effectively 
builds up l ove for God and our neighbor is the preferred 
one . He says in this regard : 
Ut i l'l tel legatnr ] egis et omnium diuinarum 
scripturarum plenitude et finis esse dilectio 
rei, qua fruendum est, et rei, quae nobiscum 
ea re f1·ui potest, quia, ut se quisque diligat , 
praecep t o non opus es t. 200 
And again he says: 
Quisquls igitur scripturas diuinas uel quamlibet 
earum partem intellexisse sibi uidetur, ita ut 
eo intellectu non aedifice t istam geminam caritatem 
de~ et proximi, nonduru intellexit . 201 
Heeven states that one principle for determining whether a 
passage ~s to be interpreted literally or figurative ly must 
be based on which kind of interpretatiun tends most effec-
tively to establish the reign of l ove.202 
His reason for emphasizittg love as an hermeneutical 
key to Scripture is that it is Scripture itself which 
ZOODe Ooct. I, 35,39 : "We s hould cl early understand 
that Lhe fulfillment and the end of the Law, and of all Holy 
Scripture, is the love of an object which is to be enjoyed, 
and the love of an obj ect which can e njoy tbut other in 
fellowshlp with ourselves ." 
201oeDoct. I, 36 , 40 : "Whoever, then, thinks that he 
understands the Holy Scriptures , oc any part of them, but 
puts such an interpretation upon th~m as does not tend to 
build up this two-fold love of God anJ our neighbor, does 
not yet under~ tand them as he ou ght . " 
202neOoct. III, 15,23. 
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proclaims love t o be the basis on which all else depends.203 
Furthermore, love cannot be perniciously deceptive. Even if 
one misinterprets a passage, drawing a meaning,from it to 
build up love even when such a meaning is not present, no 
harm is done, the "error is not pernicious, and he is 
wholly clear from the charge of deception . "204 Such a per-
son goes astray in a way similar to the man who mistakenly 
l eaves the high road, but reaches through the fields the 
same place to which the road leads. Augustine is no t encour-
aging irresponsibility in int er pretation, however, for he 
says such a man is to be corrected, lest he fall into the 
habit of going astray, and may someday thus take the wrong 
direction altogether. 205 His emphasis, rather, is on inter-
preting Scripture with the mind of Christ, using it for the 
redemptive purpose for which it was given. 
In addition to the crit erion of love, Augustine, 
l ike Irenaeus and Tertullian, insists upon submitting all 
interpretation to the regula fidei, the authority of t he 
Church . Any doubtful or ambiguous passage of Scripture mus t 
be c l arified by the r egula, for only the authority of the 
Chur ch guarantees the veracity of any interpretation.206 
203Grant, S. Rist. op.cit., p . 111; Matt. 22 : 40. 
204
neDoct. I, 36, 40 . 
205Ibid. 
206K 11 . 47 C t M i h 6 D e y, op.c1t., p. ; on rae~- an c , ; e 
Doct . Christ 2, 12; Contra Faust. Manich, 2, 79. 
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Even problems of punctuation or pronunciation should be 
clarified in t erms of which usage is recommended by the 
rule of faith, either by the authority of the Church or 
the plainer passages of Scripture.207 
Although he sometimes uses the term, regula fidei, 
to refer to Scripture, his usual meaning for the concept 
was the apostolic symbol. The regula is the general teach-
ing of the Catholic faith given by the elders to the babes 
in the faith, although this t eaching should faithfully re-
flect the t eaching of the apostles and not, as Paul says, 
"another gospel" (Gal. 1:9). 208 The apostolic symbol, the 
regula fidei, is a short summary, a verbum abbreviatum, of 
the clear teaching of Scripture. Thus, the content of the 
regula should never contradict the content of the Scriptures~09 
Unfortunately, the symbol and the regula by ~heir very nature 
were themselves interpretations, and adherence to them was 
already one step removed from direct obedience to the Word 
of God. In spite of his intentions, Augustine assisted in 
opening the way for an authority, a regula which was not 
necessarily harmonious with Scripture. The active faith of 
207De Doct. III, 2, 2; plainer passages of Scripture 
as well as the authority of the Church here seem to be 
included in his definition of the regula fidei . 
208Tractatus in Joannis evangelium 98, 7; De fide 
et operibus II, Sermo 186, 2; 213, 1; 362, 7; Epistula 193, 
11. 
209Polman, op.cit . , p. 211. 
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the Church was based on the Scriptures by Augustine, 210 
but human interpretations of the regula soon found ways 
of diverging from the normata of the Bible. 
Basic exegeti cal and hermeneutical rules 
Most of the hermeneutical principles suggested by 
Augustine in De doc trina christiana, the earliest manual of 
Biblical hermeneutics, are common to the majority of expos-
itors.211 They are valuable for the most part, however, 
and are quite: 1Se£ul for a.ll expositors. One of his first 
basi c principles is the need for a knowledge of Hebrew and 
Greek because of the variety and uncertainty of the Latin 
versions. lie laments that in the early days of the faith, 
nearly everyone who had any smattering of Hebrew or Greek 
ventured to work on a translation, hence the sound interpre-
ter must be able to criticize these versions by comparison 
with the original.212 
Next, he stressed the need for interpreting the 
obscure passages i n the light of the plain ones. In order 
to make such comparisons, one must be familiar with the 
content of the Biblical books. When one is t hus familiar 
with the language o£ Scripture and knows these plain mat t ers 
210rbid ., p . 214. 
211oavid Schley Schaff, "St Augustine as an Exegete," 
The Nicene and Post-Nlcene Father~, First Series, VC, Philip 
Schaff, ed. \ffrancl Ral'ids : Eerdmans, 1956), p. x . (pp . vii-
xii). 
212Ke1.r , 1 t 67 De D t Jl 11 16 op . c _ . , p . ; oc . , , , • 
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that concern life and faith, he can then proceed to 
investigate the obscure and doubtful passages . 213 
Furthermore, the serious exegete must have some 
cognizance of various secular fields of knowledge, so that 
by knowing these, he can interpret Scripture more knowledge-
ably. The interpreter should be acquainted with sacred 
geography, 214 natural history, 215 music,216 chronology,217 
numerology, 218 natural science , 219 dialectics and rhetoric, 220 
and the writings of ancient philosophers . 221 
The spirit and attitude of the interpreter must be 
meek and lo\-1ly and not puffed up with much knowledge. He 
must be purified from pride~ 222 for the spirit and intent 
are of more importance than scientific and critLcal accuracy . 
One must reflect the spirit of the Gospel if he rightly 
interprets its words.223 
213oe Doct., II, 9, 14; III, 29, 39. 
214oe Doct. II, 29, 45. 
215ne Doct., II, 16, 24; 29, 45. 
216ne Doct 2 II, 16' 26. 
217ne Doct . II, 28 , 42. 
218ne Doct . II, 16, 25. 
219ne Doct . II, 29 , 45. 
220ne Doct. II, 31, 48. 
22loe Doct. II, 40, 60. 
222ne Doct. II, 41, 62. 
2230 . s. Schaff, OE.Cit . ' p. xi . 
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Augustine's use of allegory has been sharply 
criticized. Although he sees its dangers, his own spiri-
tual life had been so deeply affected by it that he cannot 
reject it out of hand. He occasionally falls into excess 
in his allegorizing, but sincerely tries to reflect the 
true spiritual sense and his deep spiritual insights lead 
one to revere him as a child of his times and excuse him, at 
l east partially, for his weaknesses. 22 4 
Finally, he adopts the seven rules of the Donatist 
Tichonius as being exemplary principles for a sound under-
standing of the Bible, although Augustine is more cautious 
than Tichonius in what he expects may be accomplished through 
their use. In brief, these laws relate to (1) the Lord and 
His body, (2) the twofold division of the body of the Lord, 
( 3) the promises and the law, ( 4) species and genus, (5) 
times or numbers, (6) recapitulation, (7) the devil and his 
body. 224 
Vincent of Lerins 
The final stage of development of the authoritative 
emphasis in interpretation is articulated by Vincent of 
L~rins in A. D. 434, in a little work called the Commonitorium. 
Here Vincent discusses his method of determining what catho-
lic truth is. The falsehood of the heretics can be distin-
guished from the truth of the divine revelation by two 
224
ne Doct. III, 30, 42; IV, 37, 56. 
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criteria: the authority of divine law (the Bible}, and the 
tradition of the Catho lic Church. 225 In order to understand 
rightly these criteria, howe 'er , one must apply several 
principles which help determine the norm of true doctrine . 
Methods for dete~nining Catholic truth 
Scriptures are the source of all true doctrine. 
Since tbe Biblical canon is comple te, says Vincent, and is 
sufflcieiJt for every purpose, why is there need to add to it 
the Church ' s lnterprctution? The reason is that the Scrip-
tures are suhject to many interpretations, so that t here 
become almosL as many interpretations as there are men. The 
heretics, especia ll y , delight in the novelty of their new 
renderings . For this reason, a clear canon of interpretation 
must be accepted . He says: 
For this 1eason it is very necessary that on account 
of so great intricacies of such varied error, the 
line used i n the exposition of the prophets and 
apostles be made straight in accordance with the 
standard of ecclesiastical and catholic interpretation?26 
Ru 1 es for examining interpretations. Even though 
the Scriptures are t::u .Eficient for faith, because they are so 
variously misinterpreted, we must have recourse to tradi-
tion.227 We must, therefore , examine al l interpretations in 
the light of Lhe Church ' s teaching. Vincent's famous formula : 
guod ubiC]Ue 1 quo9 seu•t•e.t, et quod ab omnibus, is the means 
225Kclly, ~·it., p. 50 . 
')26 
- Vincent, Commonitorium II, 2 . 
227Kelly, op.cit., p. 50 . 
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by which all interpretations are to be tested. 228 Thus, 
that is truly catholic which can be discerned by the prin-
ciples of "ecumenicity, antiquity, and consensus . 11229 
This may be accomplished as follows: 
We shall follow ecumenicity if we acknowledge as 
the one true fai t h what the whole church throughout 
the world confesses. So a l so we shall follow 
antiquity if we retreat not one inch from those 
interpretations which, it is clear, the holy men 
of old and our fathers proclaimed. Likewise, we 
s hall follow consensus if in antiquity itself we 
earnestly strive after the pronouncements and 
opinions of all, or certainly almost all, the 
priests and t eachers alike.230 
Therefore, in order to distinguish truth from falsehood in 
the Holy Scriptures, the divine canon must be interpreted 
according to the "oral t raditions of the ecumenical church."231 
This may be done by following the general decrees of the 
ecumenical councils, and if there are no such decrees on a 
particular issue, then, next best, follow the harmony of the 
consensus of the great teachers. In so doing, the errors 
of the heretics may be unmasked. 232 This ancient consensus 
of the holy fathers muse be zealously sought in matters 
pertaining to the rule of faith. In this way new heresies 
may be dealt with and their innovations rapidly squelched. 233 
228 Comm. II, 3. 
229 Ib1.·d.,· 1 27 38 a so , • 
230Ibid. 
231Comm. 
232Ibid. 
233c omm. 
2 7' 38 . 
28' 39. 
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Ancient heresies, however, have had ample time to 
pilfer from the truth, and should be dealt with on the 
authority of the Scriptures alone, since the argument of 
antiquity is not as effective with them. 234 Thus, at the 
point of Scripture, Vincent disagrees with Tertullian on 
its usefulness in dealing with heresies. 
Implications for the development of doctrine 
With Vincent's emphasis as it is on the past , one 
may ask whether he would allow any progress of doctrine in 
the Church. He does see the legitimacy of progress, but 
not of change. Religion, like the body, grows and develops, 
but does not change in substance. 234 
It is right that those ancient doctrines of the 
heavenly philosophy should in the progress of time 
be given complete care, be refined, polished, but 
it is wrong f or them to be changed, wrong for them 
to be mutilated, to be marred. Let them get proof, 
illumination, definition, but they must still 
retain their fullness, their integrity, their 
natural characteristics .2 35 
And again Vincent writes: 
The church of Christ, however, careful and a l ert 
guardian of the doctrines transmitted to it, never 
makes any change in them, no diminution, no addition; 
prunes away no essential, grafts on nothing that is 
not; never loses her own properties, appropriates 
none from others; but bends every energy upon this 
one task, by expounding faithfully and wisely the 
ancient truths, if any there are which in olden 
tLmes were shapeless or left only begun, to care 
for them and polish them; if there be any already 
234Grant, Short History, op.cit ., p . 113. 
235connn. 23, 30. 
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defined and revealed in their essent i als, to 
strengthen them and fix them firmly; if there 
by any already s trengthened and defined, to 
guard them.23o 
Vincent is thus not a conservative who excludes 
the possibility of progress. The councils must perfect and 
polish the traditional concepts. This is progress (profec-
tus), however, and not change (alteratio). Just as in the 
world of nature we see organic growth in which the appear-
ance, shape, and beauty of each species develop, while the 
basic nature remains unchanged , so the Church, God ' s hus-
bandry , nurtures237 and "guards the deposit, "238 the reve-
lation in Holy Scripture which is interpreted unerringly in 
the Church's tradition. 239 Vincent's principle is "not new 
doctrines, but old ones in new terms'' (non nova, sed nove) ?40 
McCracken sunnnarizes Vincent ' s position by saying: "that 
which produces something new, not found in antiquity , not 
ecumenical, is condemned, but what is clearly to be derived 
from antiquity may be developed . 11241 
236comm. 23, 32 . 
2 3 7 Comm. 2 3 , 30 . 
238r Tim. 6:20. 
239K 11 . 51 e y, op.c~t., p. . 
240 Comm. 23 . 
241George E. McCracken , ed. Early Medieval Theology, 
The Library of Christian Classics, IX (Philadelphia: West-
minster Press, 1957), p. 25. 
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The importance of traJition in interpretation 
Vincent represents the s~mmation of the developing 
trend toward t he authoritative interpretation of Script~re. 
The decisions of the counc ils, the consensus of the inter-
pretations of Lhe fathers , and the authorjty of t he Pope as 
the guardian of t he deposit are the prime authorities in 
settling questions of interpretation . 242 The oral tradi-
t ions of the ecUtnenicdl c hurch thus have precedence over any 
other interpre tation. The Church is the final authority in 
determi ning the meaning of t he Scripture. 
tion the role of the Holy Spirit, nor does he stress apos to-
lie s uccesstuu as channels of illumina tion Antiquity , 
universality, and consent are the sine gua non of authority. 
Whe the r or not he meant to mo ld Biblical i nterpretat ion into 
the crystalljzed form of unchanging tradition, he did so. 
Although he was little recognized in the medieval period, 
his ideas were revived by the Catholics at the time of the 
Reformation a nd af ter . Cassander, Peter M~iderlin, and Hugo 
Crotius made reference to him, 2 ~ 3 and the Vincentian canon 
played its part also a t the Vatican Council of 1870. 244 
Since the Council of Trent decreed that divine truth 
is derived from two sources, ScLipture and tradition, and 
242Grant, S.H., op.cit., p . 114 . 
243McCracl<en, QE.cit . , p. 31. 
244 Ibid., p . 32 . 
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tradition interprets Scripture , t he Roman Church moved 
beyond Vincent. With the dogmas of the immaculate concep-
tion and the universal episcopa t e of the Pope, the 
J esuitica l theology in its zeal to substantiate the infal-
l i bility dogma , has defined tradition as "wha t has been 
taught as such i n the Church of Rome., "245 Such conclusions, 
though perhaps inspired by Vincent 's tendencies, certainly 
do not reflect his in tent . They do, however, provide 
examples of the danger involved in allowing tradition to 
supercede the c l ear word of Scripture. Modern Roman Cath-
olics have attempted to correct this problem by 
g iving up the idea of cert ain extra-Biblical traditions and 
equating oral and written tradition. Some of the ancient 
traditions were right for their t ime, but do not now ade-
quately reflect the Biblical emphases on the doctrines which 
may be in question, such as the concept of infallibility . 246 
Conclusion 
The contribution of Irenaeus to Biblical interpre-
tation was mos t significant at the point where he . stressed 
the need for integrity and authority in hermeneutical pro-
cedure s . He saw the need for a valid interpretative authority 
245P. Tschackert, ''Tradition," The New Schaff-Herz g 
Encyclopedia of Religious Knowledge, XI, Sa1nuel Macaul ey 
Jackson, ed . 
246ceoffrey W. Bromiley, Pe r sonal conversation, 1973. 
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in the face of the autonomy and fantastic exegesis of the 
heretics. His concern for a grammatical and historical treat-
ment of the text heralded a responsible attitude toward inter-
pretation and the clarity of the Scripture's meaning that 
we could l earn much from today. His emphasis on the per-
spicuity of the Scripture's meaning was clarified and qual-
ified by his conviction that the illumination of the Holy 
Spirit was essential to open the darkened eyes of the inter-
preter to the clear light of Scripture. Tradition also, was 
dependent upon the guidance and illumination of the Holy 
Spirit for its authority, as is expressed by the concept of 
regula veritatis. Thus, both Scripture and tradition were 
subordinated to the Holy Spirit, whom Irenaeus saw as the 
key to truth. Authority rests ultimately in God who appoints 
bishops, forms the Church, and inspires Scripture. Therefore, 
hermeneutical methods, Scripture exegesis, and tradition 
were for him the means through which the Holy Spirit works 
to give an understanding of revelation, and only He can give 
the understanding of the spiritual truth of Scripture. 
This is why the heretics were wrong. They had not been 
guided by the Holy Spirit in the Church and the Scriptures, 
for they were outside the Church and had no access to Him. 
The question of the superiority of Scripture or 
tradition, then, never occurred to Irenaeus. They were both 
vehicles of revelation, and Scripcure as illuminated by the 
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Holy Spirit and interpreted by t.he regul a verita tis was 
the basis of truth. The validity of the Church's inter-
pretation was checked in turn by the "historical guaranty" 
of the success i on of bishops and by the "divine guaranty" 
of the Holy Spirit who attested and illuminated God's 
revelation. Tradltion and Scripture thus confirm each 
o ther and are both subject to the illumination of the Holy 
Spiri t. 
Tertullian ' s approach to the problem of heretics 
was primarily t o deny tl1em the right to use the Scriptures, 
since these belonged to the Church and not to the heretical 
sects. The very spirit which led the heretics to rebel against 
duly constituted ecclesiastical authority would also 
lead them to reject any valid interpretation of t he Scrip-
t ures , corrupting them in various ways . One true criterion 
for judging doctrine was the apostolic f aith and doctrine of 
the Church a s expressed i n the regula fidei. Without a link 
with the apostolic faith of the Church, the heretics were 
so hopel essly lost as to be both unabl e and unworthy to us e 
the Bible right l y . The one true standard of interpret ation 
for Tertullian was the regula fidei, the traditional under-
standing of Scripture found in the Church . Thus tradition 
became both a source of refutation of wrong doctr ine and a 
collective symbol of tl1e apos_tolj c meaning of Scripture. 
Tradition thus gained a more prominent place in his 
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hermeneut ics than in ~hose of Irenaeus, al though 
Tertullian continually asserted that the Holy Spirit worked 
through Scripture and tradition to transmit correctly the 
apostolic tradition. One weakness in his concept of the 
authority of traditi on was his tendency to assert that the 
Holy Spirit speaks apart from Scripture or tradition. His 
reasoning is inherently contradictory here, and l eads to a 
subjectivism whi c h was quite possibly the source of his 
movement outside the ecumenical struc ture of the Church into 
the vagaries of Montanism. Thus, Ter tullian tended to exalt 
both the tradition of author itative exegesis in the Church 
and the speaking of the Holy Spirit apart from Scripture . 
These tendencies both undermine the authority of Scripture 
and lead toward a separation of Scripture and tradition . 
I n his early life, then, He stressed tradition as the final 
authority, and in his latter life scressed the Scriptures 
subj ectively interpreted apart from the au thority of the 
Church. Both trends aided the dogmatizing of authoritarian-
ism in the Church by making it react against private inter-
pretations of Scripture and subjugate interpreta tion to its 
own dogma. 
The result of this tendency to interpret Scripture 
by tradition is that the interpretation itself becomes tra-
dition, and one moves further away from an objective exegesis. 
A valid hermeneutic must allow Scripture const antly to 
criticize tradition, and for this pr ocess one must have an 
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inductive interpretation which allows Scripture to speak 
afresh without the accretions of dogmatic traditionalism. 
Tradition as such is inherently subjective, for it involves 
interpretation, which always bears the element of fallibil -
ity. Thus, the more Scripture is encrusted with layers of 
ecclesiastical tradition, the less certainty one has that 
its true meaning comes through. With Tertullian, then, 
authoritarian Biblical interpretation begins to develop 
rapidly. 
The failure of Augustine to practice the hermeneut-
ical principlPS which he set forth in De doctrina christiana, 
along with his criticism of Jerome who did try to use more 
discretion, did not further the cause of responsible exeges is 
and hermeneutics in the Church. His emphasis on faith based 
upon the authority of Scripture as a prerequisite to under-
standing is praiseworthy. However, this faith seemed to be 
elicited more by reliance upon the tradition of the Church 
than upon the sound exegesis of Scripture or the illumina-
tion of the Holy Spirit. The Church was thus the means of 
understanding for him. Ecclesiastical authority provided 
the attestation and illumination he needed for his Biblical 
interpretation, just as the Reformers relied upon the Holy 
Spirit to do this work . Therefore, the Church, not the 
Scriptures a lone, mediate divine truth and hold the key to 
the understanding of the Bible . 
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Augustine rightly emphasized that Christ was the 
Light who illumines truth and expounds the Scriptures, 
but it is unfortunate that he forced this Light to filter 
through the ecclesiastical prism . He , like Tertullian, 
in the final analysis, subordinated the Scriptures and the 
Holy Spirit to the dogma of tradition. His Christological 
emphasis in regard to the application of the Word to the 
inner heart of man was commendable, but even this concept 
was overshadowed by the regula, which was by now rapidly 
becoming a crystallized set of proscriptions of belief which 
were not necessarily synonymous with the apostolic doctrines 
emphasized by Irenaeus in a much more balanced system . Had 
his hermeneutical practice been a faithful explication of 
his philosophy and not a confusing brand of allegory and 
slavish worship of tradition, the history of Biblical 
interpretation would most certainly have been redirected 
toward a consistent regard for the Bible and a truly respon-
sible exegetical heritage. 
With Vincent, the Church's commitment to an author-
itarian hermeneutic became complete. Although the Scrip-
tures were for him the source of all true doctrine, their 
meaning must be that which has been prescribed by the 
"standard of ecclesiastical and catholic interpretation ." 
Since the Scriptures were so vulnerable to misinterpretation, 
they must therefore be interpreted in the light of the 
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Church ' s teaching. That which is catholic is true; 
quod ubique , quod semper , et quod ab omnibus. The canon 
must be interpreted according to the oral traditions of the 
Church . The counc ils , the fathers, and the Pope became 
the sole interpreters, while the illumination of the Holy 
Spirit and the objective and inductive hermeneutical pro-
cedures were ignored. Thus , Vincent achieved concensus at 
the expense of exegetical freedom and a desire for individ-
ual hermeneutical integrity. He placed orthodoxy above t he 
quest for a critica l understanding of the Bible . Faith, 
not truth, became the criterion of apostolicity . Respons -
ible individual initiative was stifled , a reliance upon 
the illumination of the Holy Spirit in the application of 
truth was subdued, and the vitality of the Church was 
gravely affected . When the Bible cannot speak afresh to each 
generation, even t-lhen this f r esh speaking is harmonious with 
the apostolic witness, t he Church rep l aces the vigor of 
renewed confrontation with the Word by a stylized adher-
ence to SAmeness. 
On the positive side , the Vincentian Canon has 
the potential for ruling out t he type of t heological and 
liturgical innovation found in the medieval West, such as 
transubsta~tiation. Since roncepts such as this have not 
been helJ always everywhere , and by all, the Reformers are 
able to appeal to the Fathers in the debate against 
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papal interpretations. Thus Vincent ' s emphasis can be 
useful, although the usual effect of his influence results 
in a s hackling of Scripture. 
CHAPTER II 
TI~E TENSION BETWEEN ALLEGORISM 
AND LITERAL EXEGESIS 
In addition to t racing t he general development of 
authoritative methods of interpre tation and t he work of 
the Holy Spirit in the hermeneutical processes of the early 
Church fathers, it is neces sary to survey also the develop-
ment of t he allegorical trend in exegesis i n order t o lay 
a more crnnp l ete founda tion for under s t anding the hermeneut-
ical influences upuu Martin Luther. We do not intend to 
develop an exhaustive history of the development of alle -
gorism as a hermeneutica l method or of literal exegesis as 
a reaction to it. Our purpose is t o identify hermeneutical 
trends which ~ere influential either positivel y or nega-
tively in the development of hermeneutics in the Reforma-
tion, and particularly in the work of Luther. We will also 
note the rise of Scholasticism and its continued emphasis 
on authority in interpretation. Thus, we intend to study 
in an introductory manner the deve lopment and influence of 
allegorical and literal hermeneutical methodologies on 
Luther 's Protestant exegesis . 
Origen and the Alexandrian School 
The development of allegorism 
Even though men l ike Irenaeus and Ter tu llian strug-
gled valiantly t o preserve the authority of the Church in 
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matters of interpretation, their conclusions did not 
convince many despisers of Chrislianity. In Alexandria, 
men such as Celsus and Porphyry thwarted the attempts to 
make the Christian faith meaningful by attacking the 
Scriptures as immoral, trivial, and absurd. A group of 
scholars commonly known as the Alexandrian School responded 
to these accusations by applying the use of allegory , a 
method commonly used by the pagan philosophers themselves, 
I i . f S . l I i th . to t1e nterpretat~on o crlpture. n carry ng out lS 
attempt to harmonize re l igion and philosophy , these apolo -
gists tended to deal in speculative philosophy, sometimes 
to the detriment of their hermeneutical integrity. Gain-
ing the basis of their exegetical procedures from the 
Alexandtian Jewish philosopher, Philo, they developed a 
hermeneutical approach which found a multiplicity of mean-
ings in Scripture . 
Originating with Pantaenus and Clement of Alexandria , 
t his school developed allegory as a means of seeing the 
underlying truth i n Biblical passages in wh Ich t he obv i ous 
or literal meaning was ambiguous or objectionable in some 
way from an orthodox point of view. 2 Clement emphasizes 
1A. Berkeley Mickelsen , Interpreting the Bible (Grand 
Rapids : Wan. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co . , 1963), p. 32 . 
2 1~ . c. nlackman, Bib lica Unter~re ta tion (London: 
IndetJCIIclCn t Prr.:ss t Ltcl-:-;-I9 5 n , jJ:"9 . 
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that the literal sense must not detain us, for 
literalism is the basis of the misuse of Scripture typical 
of heretics. The tuue exegete must look beyond t he bare 
words to the underlying spiriu1al meanings. He distin-
guishes between the body and the spirit of Scripture, a 
concept later deve l oped more fully by Origen. Thus, the spiri t 
is the element of meaning :in &:rjpture, not the literal sense , 
the body. From this principle, Clement moves on to see 
Abraham as an astronomer, the sterility of whose wife , 
Sarah, shows that his knowledge did not produce any virtue . 
His association with Agar, worldly wisdom, causes him to 
neglect true philosophy. Sarah reproaches him and he 
r ealizes that she , true philosophy, is his real wife.3 
Clement goes on to handle the Gos pel miracles as par ables . 
For example, in the Feeding of the Five Thousand he notes 
that tht Larley loaves mean tbe preparation of t he Jews 
for divine knowledge, since barl ey ripens faster than wheat, 
and the fishes means the preparation of the Greeks by phil-
osophy, since philosophy was born in the waves of heat hen -
dom and was given to those who lie on the ground.4 
Thus, in his desire to make the Bible pal atable to t he 
pagan philos0phers, Clement often sacrifices the clear 
(New 
3rbid., p. 9L~; Clement, Stromata, I, 5 . 
4 Ibi.d.; c£. F. W. Farrar, E!ator* of Interpretation 
York: E. P. Dutton, 1886), ~. 18 . 
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histor i cal or theological meaning of a passage with the 
re sult that interpretation becomes bound by subjectivism 
and the sense of Biblical history is greatly endangered. 
The most distin~tished and representative member of 
the Alexandrian School was Origen, the successor to Clement . 
Although pursued by all sorts of calumny and outrage , much 
of which was the result of the jealousy of Demetrius, pat-
riarch of Alexandr ia , 5 Origen continued to develop the use 
of a llegory in Scripture interpretation. His principles 
for the interpreta t ion of Scripture are found in Book IV 
of his De Principiis. 
Origen sees the purpose of Scri pture to be the reve la-
tion of t ·ruth , not of God's working in his tory. The hit;-
tory exists onl y for the purpose of concealing the truths 
until they can be apprehended by the carefu l exegete.6 He 
states in this regard: 
But while it was the intention of t he Holy Spirit 
to enlighten holy souls, who had devoted themselves 
to the servi ce of the truth, on these and similar 
subj ec ·ts, there was in the second place another 
aim in V'iew, nan•ely , that for t he sake of such 
as either could not or would not give t hemselves 
up t o this labour and industry in order to prove 
themselves worthy of being taught and of coming 
t o know matters o£ such val ue and importance , the 
Spirit s hould wrap up and conceal within ordinary 
5G. W. Butterworth, t rans. , Origen: On First Principles 
(New York : Harl:)er and How , 1966), pp . xx i.i i -xxviii. 
6R. M. Grant , A_~hort History of. the I nterpretation 
of the Bible (New York: MacmiJ lan Co., 1963) • p . 82. 
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language under cover of some historical record 
or account of visible things certain secret 
mysteries. (Origen also says in IV, 2,9 that 
divine wisdom has inserted stumbling blocks and 
incot,grulties in the li teral sense to encourage 
the reader to look deeper).? 
Thus, we see that the concern of the Alexandrian School, 
and of Origen in particular, is to unders tand the ulti-
mate myste r y contained in Scripture . This mystery can 
be understood only as one uses allego·ry to interpret the 
symbols within Scr i pture . 
In his efforts to grasp the inner mystery of Scrip-
ture, Or fgen asserts that the Bible has a multiplicity of 
senses and the Scripture itself testifies to this, for the 
Septuagint translates Proverbs 22 : 20£. as follows : "Do 
t hou portray them threefold in counsel ancJ knowledge that 
thou mayst ans,ver words of truth to those who question 
t hee. ••8 Origen applies to this passage Pau l's threefold 
ana]ysis of human personality in T Thess. 5 : 23 , and thus 
sees th.at Scripture is composed of " spirit, soul, and body." 
The "body" is t.:l•e literal sense, the " soul" is the moral 
sense, at1d the " s pirit" is the allegorical-mystical sense. 9 
Origen says: 
Each one must therefore portray the meaning 
of the c..Jjv lne writings in a threefo l d way upon 
his own soul ; that is, so that the simple may 
7 Or i gen , De Prj nc i pi~' IV , 2 , 8. 
8oe Prtn ._, IV, '!,4 . 
9Grant, op.clt., p. 85. 
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be edified by what we may call the body of 
the scriptures (for such is the name we may 
give to the common and literal interpretation); 
while those t~ho have begun to make a little 
progress and are able to perceive something 
more than that may be edified by the soul of 
scripture; and those who are perfect and like 
the men of whom the apostle says: ' We speak 
wisdom among the perfect ... ' such as these 
may be edified by the spiritual law ... "l0 
Thus, a lthough he is an extremely competent exegete, 
Origen concerns himself less with the literal meaning 
than with the mystical meaning which he insists was the 
intended meaning for all of Scripture, for St. Paul said, 
''The letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth life . "11 The 
spiritual sense contains the essence of divine revelation 
and is thus of the highest importance . 12 It is by grace 
through the power of the Holy Spirit in the exege t e that 
this inner, spiritual truth is revealed. Origen says: 
Is there not also hidden in them (gospels) an 
inner meaning which is the Lord's meaning , and 
which is only revealed through the grace that was 
given to him who said, ' We have the mind of 
Christ, that we may know the things that were 
f ree l y given to us by God . Which things also 
we speak, not in words which man's wisdom t each-
eth, but which the Spirit teacheth' ?"l3 
Thus, Origen sees the need for spiritual illumination in 
order to unders tand and apply the meaning of the spirit 
lOne Prin., IV,2,4. 
llF 't 195 arrar, op.c~ . , p. . 
12Blackman, op . cit ., p. 100. 
13 De Prin. , IV , 2,3 . 
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of Scripture. It is regrettable, however, that he does 
not r elate spiritual il l umination more closely with strict 
grammatical exegesis. As a result, as Blackman aptly 
states , " It must be admi tted that in his ac tual work as an 
expositor Origen often takes ingenuity to the point of 
incredibility and stretches the imagination until it be-
comes fantastic."l4 
In conclusion , it may be said that Origen's insistence 
upon usin g the a llegorical interpretation grows out of his 
distrust of the " l iteral'' interpretations of the simp l est 
of simple believers, as well as a desire to refute the 
attacks of the Gnostics and Valentinians . Such people can-
not unders t and the function of metaphors, parables, or 
allegories, and they invariably i nterpret poe try as prose . 
Since such people would not understand a literary analysis 
of the use of figurative language, Origen must therefore 
r esort to an allegorical polemic which insists on figures 
hidden behind every verse and word of Scripture . Grant 
note s that in spite of the danger of excess in its usage, 
this method did prove invaluable for its time . 15 This is 
undoubtedly so , although it is always regrettable when 
questionable methods are used t o contradict error . Farrar 
14alackrnan, op .cit . , pp . lOlf . 
15 Grant, op.cJt ., p. 85. 
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is less optimi stic about ~he influence of t his methodology. 
He notes that Origen points to Paul's use of " allegory" 
in Galatians 4:2lff . in an attempt to rationalize his own 
allegory . Farrar says further: 
St . Paul borrows an incidental i llustra tion 
from the methods of the r abbis , without for a 
moment disturbing the literal sense; Origen 
borrows from heathen Platonis t s and from 
J ewish philosophers a method which converts 
the whole of Scriptur e , alike the New and the 
Old Testament, into a series of clumsy varying 
and incredible enigmas. Allegory helped him 
to get rid of chiliasm and superstitious 
literal.ism and the "antitheses" of the Gnostics, 
but it opened the door for deadl i er evils . l6 
Although i t would have been preferable for Origen to 
have presented a defense of the Scriptur es on a more scien-
tific basis, he simply did not have the adequat e literary 
canons, t he linguistic knowledge, and the familiarity with 
the Hebrew literary style to accomplish his t ask success-
fully in any other way . l7 In spite of its limitations, 
the allegorical me thod met a critical need at a time when 
the Church needed a way to uphold the rationality of the 
Chris tian faith . Most of the philosophical schools of the 
time accepted this method, and it was not without its sat -
i sfactory results i n winning ~he respect of the secular 
philosophers and others who did not wi sh to give up the ir 
16F · arrar, op .c1t . , p. 196 . 
17rbid., p. 198. 
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reason for thel.·r bel1."ef.l8 It d1."d however contr1."bute , , 
to the development of an elite body of interpreters, those 
who had the spiritual gnosis to penetrate into the spirit-
ual sense . This trend became more pronounced with time, 
and it undoubtedly contributed to the rise of authoritar-
ianism in Biblical interpretation by limiting the under -
standing of the deeper senses of Scripture to those exper t s 
who had the ingenuity to understand them. 
The influence of allegorism 
The use of allegory in Biblical interpretation influ-
enced hermeneutics for centuries. Farrar says in regard 
to Origen's influence, "His corrnnentaries were in fact the 
common mine in which all his successors dug; and it must 
not be forgotten that he was the father of grammatical as 
well as allegoric exegesis . " 19 Beryl Smalley also empha-
sizes Origen's influence in allegorical methodology, while 
not negl ect ing his grammatical exegetical genius: 
The soberest scholarship of the middle ages 
derived its permit and i ts direction ultimately 
from Alexandria . .. Much of the requisite secular 
learning would be focused on the allegorical 
and mystical sense; but Origen also founded the 
scientific study of the literal. He was such a 
giant that he could concentrate on allegory and 
yet leave vast monuments of literal exegesis . .. 
We shall find that medieval scholarship will 
18Gr •t 87 88 ant, op.c1. ., pp. , . 
19F •t arrar, op.c1. . , p. 189. 
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reflect Origen ' s method, attitude and 
limitations ... Alexandrian exegesis penetrated 
to the Latin middle ages . . . by two main chan-
nels: indirectly through the Lat in Fathers 
and directly through translations of Origen ' s 
works . .. To write a history of Origenist 
influence on the west would be to tantamount 
to writing a history of western exegesis . 20 
The allegorical method influenced some of the inter-
pretation of so scholarly an exegete as Jerome. His com-
mentaries were used by medieval students as models for 
allegorical in terpretation, as well as for literal exege-
sis ,2 1 although Jerome refused to have anything further to 
do with. Origen after the attacks upon the latter ' s ortho-
doxy. Augustine himself was profoundly influenced by the 
allegorical interpretations of Ambrose, as is widely known. 
It was by this method that he was able to answer the per -
verse literalism of the Manichees. 22 Augustine did, however, 
move beyond the simple allegory of the type found in Ambrose, 
and attempted to hold a balanced relationship between the 
literal and spiritual senses. As he developed theologically, 
he tended to move away from allegory and concentrate on 
the literal sense in his commentaries, although he always 
used allegory quite heavily in his sermons. Thus, in De 
20Beryl Smalley, The Study of the Bible in the Middle 
Ages (Oxford : Basil Blackwell, 1952), pp. 12-14. 
2lrbid., p . 22. 
22Grant, op .cit . , p. 109; see section on Augustine 
in Chap. I of this paper. 
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doctrina christiana we see a very sound treatise on 
Biblical interpretation, and allegory is to be used very 
carefully. 23 St. Gregory also exhibited an al l egorical 
tendency , although the Alexandrian influence upon him has 
been filtered through Augustine and Cassiodorus. 
Gregory's Moralia, directed toward the urgent pract i cal 
needs of the clergy when c ivil i zati on seemed r eady to dis-
integr ate, concerned itself primarily with allegorical and 
moral interpretations, for under the urgent circumstances, 
he saw critical and grannnatical issues as " superfluous ."24 
He did, however , warn agains t an excess of allegory, and 
insisted on the importance of the literal sense and of 
h . 25 1.story. 
Allegory lingered on i n the exegesis of the School-
men, alt hough the attempt was made to show that the l i teral 
sense was basic to the spiritual one. Confus i on arose as 
to the proper means of distinguishing between litter a and 
allegoria . The trend continued to be t o treat the literal 
sense as inferior to the spiritual in ac tual practice. The 
allegorical sense seemed to be considered the r eal meaning 
conveyed to the inspired writers of Scripture . The same 
23
rbid., pp. 109-111 passim; see section above in De 
doctrina in Chap . I; also, see Smalley , op.cit ., p. 23 . 
24 Smalley 1 op.cit., pp . 33££. 
25 Dom Jean Leclerq, "From Gregory the Great t o St. 
Bernard," The Cambrid e Histor of the Bible , I I , G.W.H . 
Lampe, ed. Cambridge : University Press, l 9) , p . 185 
(hereafter referred to as CHB) . 
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Holy Spirit who wrote it gave insight to the exegete in 
order that he might apprehend the spiritual meaning . The 
literal sense is the husk containing the inner kernel of 
truth, and only grace from heaven enables the reader to 
separate the two and extract the meaning intended by the 
Holy Spirit.26 Thus, the grammatical meaning of the text 
did not necessarily l ead the exegete to the historical and 
spiritual meaning of a passage. Interpretation of the 
spiritual sense depended upon the ingenuity of the exeget e 
in perceiving allegorical meanings as he was supposedly 
illuminated by the Holy Spirit . Scripture, then, could 
come to have several meanings which had no clear relation-
ship to the text itse lf, and interpretation thus became 
subjective. The only means to control such diversity was 
to strengthen further the authority of the Church in inter-
preting Scripture. 
Theodore and the Antiochian School 
Rejection of allegorism 
Although the allegorical method met with immediate 
acceptance in many areas of the Church, it also encountered 
considerable opposition. The principal opposition came 
from a group of scholars known as the Antiochian School. 
Founde d by Diodorus of Tarsus in the late third century, 
26 rbid . , pp. 213£ ; G. W. H. Lampe, "To Gregory the 
Great," CHB II , p. 163. 
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the Antiochian heritage is best represented by 
Theodore of Mopsuestia. Known as "The Exegete" of the 
ear ly Church, Theodore possesses rare acumen, arduous 
discipline, and convincing sincerity. He rejects Origen's 
methodology while retaining his attention to linguistic 
details of style and grammar . Furthermore, he is probably 
the earl i est writer to give attention to hermeneutical 
considerations.27 He diligently studies each padsage as a 
whole and not as a collection of isolated symbols. Farrar 
says in this r egard: 
He first considers the sequence of thought, 
then examines t he phraseology and the separate 
clauses , and finally furnishes us with an 
exegesis which is often brilliantly character-
istic and profoundly suggestive.28 
The Antiochenes react agains t the tradition of the 
Alexandrians in four significant ways . First, they recog-
nize more clearly the distinction between the Old and New 
Testaments. Since Theodore refuses to read Christian doc-
trines back into the Old Testament but insists on taking it 
in its historical sense while the Alexandrians see Christ 
in almost every passage of the Bible, he is called a 
"Judaizer." Secondly, Theodore studies a passage as a 
whole and in both its narrower and broader contexts. He 
27Farrar, op.cit., p. 215; for a thorough and 
scholarly presentation of Theodore's exegetical metod, 
see Rowan A. Greer, Theodore of Mopsuestia : Exegete and 
Theologian (Westminster: Faith Press, 1961), pp. 88-111. 
28L 't oc . c~ . 
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does not lift out texts and build doctrines upon 
isolated passages . In short, he presents a scholarly exe -
getical method, as Farrar has shown above. Thirdly, 
Theodore and the Antiochenes take a more independent atti-
tude toward Church tradition, in contrast to the authori-
tarian tendencies of Irenaeus, Tertullian, and the 
Alexan.drians. They see Scripture as the basis of knowledge, 
rather than any tradition of interpretation or the analogi a 
fidei of the Church. To them, Scripture is not one vast 
mystery, but it can be understood if one searches it humbly, 
patiently, wisely, and under the guidance of the Holy Spirit . 
Here we see the foreshadowing of the principles of sola 
Scriptura, the perspicuity of Scripture, and the need for 
the illumination of the Holy Spirit--all of which were so 
greatly emphasized by the Reformers. Finally, the Antio-
chenes see the difference between the Jewish and the 
Alexandrian theories of inspiration. Some of the more able 
Jews regarded inspiration as being ethical in character and 
consisting of the expansion and ennoblement of the individ-
ual consciousness by the Holy Spirit . The Alexandrians 
were influenced by Plato and viewed inspiration as a path-
ological suspension of the individual consciousness. 
Theodore sees this fallacy and argues for the retention of 
the individuality and human characteristics of the Biblical 
writers.29 
29Blackman, op.cit ., pp. 103-105; Farrar, Ibid., p. 217. 
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Furthermore, unlike the Alexandrians who equated the 
spirit ual s ense (theoria) with allegory, Theodore distin-
guishes between the bvo . He does not rule ou c the spiri-
tual sense (theoria ), but solidly grounds it in the histor-
ical . If the spiritual sense subverts the historical, then 
it is no longer truly t heoria, but allegory.30 Thus, for 
the Antiochenes, theoria is a sense of Scripture higher or 
deeper than the literal, historical meaning, but it is firml y 
based upon it. As Gran t says: 
This unne rstanding does not dc::ny the literal 
mt anJng 0 f Scripture but is grounded on tt, 
a s an i ntage i s based on the thing represented 
and points t oward it . Both Lnage and thing 
are comp1.ehensible at the same time . There is 
n o hidden meani ng which only a Gnostic can 
compr~hend.31 
Influence o f the An ciochenes 
The 1 Lte1:a l - his torical me thodology of Theodore had a 
profound influence on later theology, although it had very 
l ittle effect upon medieval exegesis in comparison with the 
allegorical influence of Al exandria . The Antiochian influ-
ence was hampered by the condemnations of the Christology 
of Nestorius, Theodore's pupil , by the Second Council of 
ConstAntinople in 553, and by that Council's opposition to 
30Lampe, op.cit., p. 178 ; Smalley, op . cit., p. 14 . 
3lcrant., oe.cj t., p. 9]; for a Rontan Catholic compar-
ison of the u se o"f Lhenria in the~ e two s c hools, see JL E. 
Brown 1'he "SE': nSII S Pltmi or " ot Sacted Scri~ure (Baltimo·re: 
St. M~ry' s lJnfvei:~n. Ly J 1.~)1)) , pp. ~l;-s l.!e a fso Ltunp~ , 
op .cit., CIJI3 11: , p . J 7/ . 
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Theodore ' s rejection of the Apocryphal books, although 
Jerome would have concurred with Theodore . 32 
A positive influence of Antioch was preserved, how-
ever, by the work of John Chrysostom, archbishop of Constan-
tinople, and by the exegesis of Jerome . Chrysostom uses 
the literalist method extensively in his sermons and com-
mentaries . He stresses the concept of theoria , while 
clearly distinguishing it from a llegory. lie also uses 
typology as a legitimate extension of the historical mean-
ing.33 The bril liant exposition of Chrysostom, coupl ed 
with his urgency and moral passion, gives powerful and 
lasting emphasis to the Antiochian methodology.34 His 
work strongly influences later scholars, especially Aquinas, 
who said, " I tvould rather possess his homilies than be 
master of Paris. "35 
The influence of Antioch was also transmitted by the 
l earned exegete, Jerome, whom C1.ant calls " the greatest 
doctor of the church in expounding the sacred Scriptures. " 36 
Farrar says of hi m: 
32Grant, Ibid., p. 96; Farrar, op . cit . , p . 225. 
33rbid . 
34slackman , op.cit ., p. 105; Farrar, op .cit., pp. 220f. 
35Blackman , IblQ.., p. 103. 
36cranL, op.cit., p . 97. 
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The hermit of Bethlehem had less genius t han 
Augustine, less purity and loftiness of charac-
ter than Ambrose, l ess sovereign good sense 
~~d steadfastness than Chrysostom, less keen-
ness of insight and consistency of courage than 
Theodore of Mopsuestia; but in learning and 
versatile talent he was superior to them all.37 
As Jerome develops theologically, he moves away from his 
earlier allegorical tendencies and emphasizes more fully 
the historical aspects of the Old Testament prophecies ~nd 
narratives.38 
Jerome comes under the influence of the literal-
historical method at Antioch under the tutelage of Appol-
linaris of Laodicea. He is never able thereafter to fol-
low the method of allegorization, no matter how ingenious 
and alluring it was. The deeper meanings of Scripture 
must be based on the literal sens e, he feels . He emphasizes 
that the expositor must have a spiritual understanding, n 
spiritualis intelligenti~, of Scripture, but this will not 
be opposed to the literal sense , the carneus sensus, even 
though it may go beyond the latter. 39 In spite of this 
emphasis on the primacy of the literal sense, Jerome vacil-
lates in his expositions, examples of extravagant allegories 
are evident i.n his commentaries, and his use of the allegorical 
37 F . t arrar, op.c~ • 
38Grant ~ op.cit., p. 97. 
39rbid., pp. 97f. 
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sense is frequent. 40 He does~ however, provide a sound 
precedent for the practice of literal exegesis. 
The allegorical method captivated the medieval world 
while literalism fell into disuse, possibly because, as 
Miss Smalley points out, allegory satisfied a pressing 
emotional need and seemed relevant to the world-view prev-
alent at the time, while literalism perhaps seemed "cold 
and irrelevant ."41 The School of Antioch did, however, 
enjoy a ''delayed legacy," in Blackman's terms, that exerted 
a profound influence upon later theology. This is seen in 
t he medieval emphasis upon Jewish exegesis and in the 
interpretive methodology of Thomas Aquinas. It is also 
expressed in Luther's exaltation of the "grammatical" 
sense, in the exegetical methods of Zwingli, and in the 
historical emphasis of Calvin. 42 Since the Reformation, 
therefore, the literal-historical method has become the 
primary hermeneutical procedure of the Church. 43 
The renewal of literal exegesis 
As has been shown, Alexandrian exegesis dominates the 
interpretation of Scripture through the Middle Ages. The 
4DFarrar, op.cit., pp. 231- 233. 
4lsmalley, op.cit., p. 19. 
42Grant, op.cit., p. 101; Blackman, op.cit., p . 106. 
43Grant, Loc.cit . 
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exegesis of Scripture according to various versions of 
the multiple sense continues apace . The literal-histor-
ical sense is almost entirely ignored, while Origen' s 
threefold sense is expanded by subdividing the spiritual 
sense into the allegorical and the anagogical . Thus, along 
with the Jiteral and moral, there is a total of four senses 
to be found in the Bib l e . The medieval Latin couplet ex-
presses this classification: 
Littera gesta docet, quid credas all egoria , 
Moralis quid agus, quo tendas anagogl a. 
Hugh of St. Victor 
44 
This emphasis on the spiritual sense of t he text to 
the detriment of the literal meaning is c hallenged by Hugh 
of St. Victor in Paris. Although he still emphasizes the 
t hreefold sense of Origen and Augustine in his textbook on 
Biblical s tudy, the Didascalicon, he differentiates between 
th~ three senses in a way which greatly enhances the 
stature of the historical sense. He does not subordina te 
the J e tter to the spirit, but shows that both letter and 
allegory perta ln to knowledge, while the t ropo l ogical sense 
pertains to v:i.rtue. This r elating of the liter al sense to 
truth on the same level as al l egory increased interest in 
44Grant, op.cit. , p . 119 ; Blackman, op.cit . , p . 111. 
"The letter shows us what God and our fathers did; 
The a ll egory shows us where our fa i th is his; 
The moral meaning gives us rules of rlaily life ; 
The anagogy shows us where we end our strife. " 
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the literal meaoing . 45 
The reasons for Hugh's inc~eased interest in the 
letter are both historical and sacramental. He sees the 
Biblical events in terms of human religious history . He 
deals with Creation and Restoration in an historical con-
text . He sees the inspired history of Scriptur e as the 
primary source of world history; thus, the importance of 
examining all important historical details is shown . 
Furthermore , man ' s history is a history o£ tbe sacraments . 
God effects the work o£ Restoration through t he sacraments , 
both Mosaic and Christian . His·t ory and the l itera l sense 
thus have sacramental value, and should be dealt with 
seriously. 46 
Hugh condenms those who neglect t he literal meaning . 
To him, this is both peri lous and ridiculous, for the spiri-
tual or mystical seu e can only be r eaclted Lhrough the lit-
eral, as he says : 
The mystical sense is only gathered from wha t 
the J ~:: tt er says, in the firs t place . I wonder 
how people have the f ace to boas t t hemselves 
tt!ac;hers of the a.ll t:gory , when Lhey do not know 
lbe IJCitnary meaning of the letter. ' We r ead 
the Sc riptures,• they say, 'but we don 't read 
the letter. The letter does not int e1est us . 
We teaclt allegory .' How do you read Scrip ture 
45smallcy, op . ci.t . 1 pp . 88, 89 . 
46
.!Qi1. , p . 90. 
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then, if you don't read the letter? Subtract 
the letter and what is left?47 
The literal sense must be grasped before the exegete can 
move into Lhe allegorical expositions . If this is not 
done, the figurative expressions in the text are useless 
'I'hus he says: 
If, as they say, we ought to leap straight 
from the letter to its spiritual meani.ng, 
then the metaphors and similes, which educate 
us sp1riLua11y, woul d have been included in 
t he Scriptures by the Holy Spirit in vain . . . 
The outward form of God ' s word seems to you, 
perhaps , like dirt , so you trample it underfoot , 
like dirt, and d~spise what the letter t ells 
you was done physically and visib l y . But hear, 
that dirt, which you trample, opened the eyes 
of the blind. Read Scripture, then, and first 
learn carefully what it tells you was done in 
the fiesh.48 
History, then, is the basis of the literal sense, and it 
must form the foundation upon whlch all exposition must be 
built . Thus , Hugh sees the importance of the historical -
literal meaning and the danger of the fanciful allegor ical 
expositions of hJs day . 49 The historical -lit eral method i s 
the basis for grasping t he i n tention of t he writ er , and i t 
is only the author ' s intention t hat can provide any certain 
clue as to the meaning of prophecy and metaphor . Hugh , t hen, 
grasped this emphasis on the intention of the writer a 
47citeu by Smn.lley, Ibid., p . 93 (nu reference given) . 
48ne Scripturis, V, 13-15. 
49 ntdasc:tllcon, V,2; Smalley, op.cJt . , p. 94 . 
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century before St. Thomas.so 
In sum, the interpretative philosophy of Hugh of 
St. Victor teaches the value of the letter. The letter 
is not good simply in itself, but Hugh emphasizes the 
increased value of the literal interpretation in relation 
to the spiritual.51 This courageous emphasis provides a 
monumental impetus for change in medieval Biblical exposi-
tion. From this point on, allegory could never again be 
conscientiously practiced to the exclusion of the literal 
sense of the text. 
The literal emphasis of Hugh is carried on directly 
by his pupil, Andrew of St . Victor. Following his own 
version of the patristic scholia method of expounding 
select passages of Scripture, Andrew proceeds to expound 
systematically the historical sense of the text. He ex-
cludes both spiritual-allegorical expositions and doctrinal 
discussion.52 It appears that Andrew received much train-
ing from the Jewish exegetes of Northern France, and from 
the school of Rashi (1040-1105), in particular . Rashi 
emphasized the literal or rational method of exposition, 
although he did not exclude the halachic and haggadic 
methods. 53 Building, then, on Hugh's literal emphasis, 
50smalley, Ibid., p. 101. 
51Ibid., p. 102; Brown, op.cit., pp. 58£. 
52smalley, Ibid., pp . 120ff. 
53rbid., pp. 149-156, 17lff. 
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Andrew further develops this approach by him application 
of these Jewish methoJs . 
Thus, although he was accuseJ of Judaizing exegesis 
by Richard of St. Victor and others , 54 Andrew continues 
to develop the Victorine tradjtion, and he exerts much 
influence upon subsequent theology a nd exegesis . As Beryl 
Smalley says, "Hugh of St. Victor seemed to his contempor-
aries like a ' second Augustine ' ; Andrew was their second 
Jerowe. •• 55 
St. Tlwmas Aguil.n~ 
The emphasis on the literal tiense by Hugo and the 
Victorines was more pcecisely and adequately developed a 
century laler by St . Thomas Aquinas. Aquinas emphasizes 
that all t he meanings of Scripture must be based upon the 
litera l sense. Thls literal sense is the intended meaning 
of the human author. 56 His meaning may b~ found in all 
the t(:!xts, since a writer communicates a message through 
language . 57 Th i.s litera 1 sense l s, 1toweve't'. more t han 
the outwar~ form of words, or the historical meaning as 
54Grant, op.cj t., pp. 118f; cf . Smalley, Ibid., pp . 
115£. 
55sma 1l<·y, Ibid., pp. 173-185. 
')6 Aqu i n<1 H, StHO_!!l t Theu~~! _, I , q. l • 
Blacl<.(rhus JPt les, Thomas Gill>ey, L1 £111S 
Hill Uook Cu., 1964), p. 39. 
o . 10, Rt"p 1 y, 
(New Yorlc. : McGraw-
"
7r ·trtl Syngav~, Protilecy and InlerprPtati.on (New York; 
Desclee CtJ., 1961), r~- l . 
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under s t ood by modern critical scholarship . 58 The f ull 
intent of the wri t er' s original meaning was to convey the 
whole message of God as he was inspired to writ e i t . 59 
The spiritual sense , though based upon the literal, was 
the explication of the intention of the divine Author . 60 
Thus, Aquinas sees Scripture as the work of both a human 
and a divine Author . The human author is an instrument of 
God who re s ponds t o the enlightenment of God through the 
means of his own human limitations and imperfections. He 
expresses the divine reve l a t ion through his own thoughts 
and words . In the Aris t otelian terminology, God is the 
Primary Cause (Author ) , and the human writer i s the second-
ary cause (author) . 61 God moves upon the human author, 
then, in a way which does not suppress his own intellect , 
but which expresses the revelation through his na tural 
abilities, activities, and modes of expression. The human 
author i s thus much more than merely a pen in t he hands of 
the Holy Spirit, for he part icipates in the revelation by 
the process of recording it through his own facult i es . He 
understands what he writes, though perhaps imperfect l y. 
58Blac ~an, op .cit . , p. 114. 
59Bery l Smalley, "The Bible in t he Medieval Schools," 
CHB, II, pp . 213f . 
60Blackman, op cit. 
61Aristotle, Aris totle · The Meta physics , XII , 7. 
1- 4 , Hugh Tredennick, trans . (Cambridge , Mass . = Harvard 
Univer s ity Press, 1947), Vol . II, pp . 145- 7. 
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As AquJnas says : 
Dicendum quod ll1 revelatione prophetica 
movetur mens prophetae a Spiritu Sancto, 
sicut instrumentum deficiens r~spectu princi-
palis agentis ... Sciendum tamen quod quia mens 
prophetae est instrumentum deficiens, ut 
dictum est in corp . art. etiam veri prophetae 
non omnia cognoscunt quae in eorum visis, aut 
verbis, aut etiarn factis Spiritus SancLus 
intendit.62 
Thus, the author of Scripture speaks by the means of human 
reason and conversati on with the help of the divine light . 63 
With this emphasis on the element of human participa-
tion in the writing oi Scripture, Aquinas dispelled t he 
attitude that Scripture was a divine mystery communicated 
through the passive agency of an uncomprehending writer. 
This new emphasis on the letter , the words chosen by the 
human writer, resulted in a new interest in the literal 
~~nse and an increase in the study of Biblical languages . 64 
Aquinas a l so emphasizes aL length the fact that the 
literal sense was basic to all other senses of the text, 
and onl y from the literal sense can doctrinal issues be 
proved. The haste nature of the literal sen se is s hown as 
he wrltes: 
62
summa Theol ogiae, XLV , q. 173, a . 4, Reply, Blackfriar 
Series, Roland Potter, trans. (New York: McGraw-Hill Book 
Co., 1970), pp . 64-67; "In prophetic revela t ion the prophet ' s 
mind is moved by the Holy Spirit as a defeclive instrument 
by its principal cause ... Remember always that , because the 
prophet's mind is a deficient instrument, as was said, 
even genuine prophe t s do not !<now all that the Holy Spirit 
intends in visions, words and even deeds . " 
63 Summa, q. 174 , a .2, Reply 3 (Vol.XLV, p . 77) . 
64 Grant, op.cit . , p. 126. 
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Decenduru quod auctor sacrae Scripturae es t 
Deus, in cuj us potestate est ut non solum voces 
ad significandum accommodet (quod etiam homo 
facere potest) sed etiam res ipsas. Et ideo, 
' cum in omnibus scientiis voces significent, hoc 
habet proprium ista scientia quod ipsae res 
si~lificatae per voces etiam significant aliquid. 
Illa ergo prima significatio qua voces signifi-
cant res pertinet ad primulll sensum, qui est sensus 
historicus vel litteralis . Illa vera significatio 
qua res significatae per voces iterum res alias 
si~1lficant dicitur sensus spiritualis; qui super 
litteralem fundatur et eum supponit .. . SectJndum 
ergo quod ea quae sunt veteri.s legis significant 
ea quae sunt novae legis est sensus allegoricus ; 
secundum vero quod ea quae in Christo sunt facta 
vel in his quae Christum significant sunt signa 
eorlnn quae nos agere debemus est sensus morali s; 
prout vero significant ea quae sunt in aeterna 
gloria est sensus anagogicus . 
Quia v era sensus litteralis est quem auctor 
intendit, auctor a utem sacrae Scripturae Deus 
est qui omnia simul su •1 intellectu comprehendit, 
non est inconveniens, ut Augustinus dicit XII 
Confess . si e tiam secundum Iitteralem sensum in 
una litt::era Scripturae plures sint sensus. 65 
65 Summa, q.l, a. 10, Reply (Vol. I., pp. 37f): "That 
God is the author of Holy Scripture should be acknow l edged, 
and he has the power, not only of adapting words to convey 
meanings (which men also can do)~ but also of adapting 
thir1gs themse lves . In every branch of knowledge words have 
meaning, but what is special here is t hat the things meant 
by the words also th emselves mean something. That first 
meaning whereby the words signify things belongs to the 
sense first-mentioned, nan~ly, the historical or literal. 
That meaning, hm-1ever , whereby t he things signified by the 
words in thei.r turn a l so sig-nify other things is called 
the spiricudl sense; it is based on and presuppose s the 
l i terat sense •.. Well, then, the allegorical sense is brought 
into play -when th e things of the Old Law signify the things 
of the New Lnw; the mora 1 sense when the thi.ngs done in 
Chri s t and in those who prefigured him are signs of What 
we should carry out; and the Rnagogical sense wh~n the 
things t ba t lie ahead Ln eternal gl ory are signified. 
"Now because tt:H:~ literal sense i.s that which the author 
intends , and the author of Holy Scripture is God who com-
pre hends evtrything al l a t once in hts unrlerstandb1g, it 
comes not amiss, as ::it. Augustine observes, if many mean-
ings are present even in the literal sense of one passage 
of Scripture . 
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Grant observes tha t by this last sentence, Aquinas means 
not that there are several literal senses of Scripture, 
but that all the other senses are based upon the literal. 
Nothing necessary to faith is contained in the spiritual 
sense that is not elsewhere expressed by the literal. 
The allegorical method is no longer the normative source 
for theology;66 allegory has normative significance only 
in relationship to its lit eral base. 
Aquinas further defines exactly what is included in 
the spiritual sense. One text does not offer various mean-
ings, although the meaning in the words of the text may 
signify truths which are spiritual. He thus concludes that 
the spiritua l sense is soundly based on the literal and 
contains nothing contrary to it . 67 No inferences can be 
drawn from Scripture, then, except through the meanings 
conveyed by the literal sense, and no untruth or falsehood 
could underlie the literal sense. 68 Things signified by 
the literal words might themselves signify a higher , or 
spiritual, meaning, but this meaning is still based on 
the things signified by the literal text and cannot be 
66Grant, op.cit . , p. 124. 
67summa, Ibid. 
68summa , Ibid . , Reply 3. 
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separated from it. 69 Therefore, Aquinas sees the 
allegorical sense only when things of the Old Law signify 
things of the New Law; the moral sense when the things done 
in Christ and those who prefigured him are signs of our own 
Christian du·ties; and the anagogical sense when the things 
of eternal glory are signified by the literal sense. All 
three of these senses are aspects of the spiritual sense, 
and are thus tied to the text.70 
Furthermore , Aquinas defines the literal sense so that 
it includes both figurative and parabolic expressions of 
truth. Scripture employs metaphor to communicate spiritual 
truth. 71 The metaphorical meaning of the metaphor is the 
literal meaning of the metaphor, and is thus the natural 
meaning of the metaphor. Some truths can be pictured lit-
erally only in terms of metaphor. For example, any anthro-
pomorphic descriptions of God are metaphorical, for God 
cannot be described in corporeal terms . 72 Thus, the terms 
"rock" or "lion" when applied t o God are more accurate l y 
understood i n a metaphoric.al sense than in a literal sense. 
69sumrna, Ibid., Reply 1. 
70sunnna, Ibid; James S. Preus, 
Old Testament Inter retation from Au ustine to the Youn 
Luther Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 19 , pp. SOff. 
provide an excellent discussion of Aquinas' emphasis on the 
sensus litteralis and the s ensus historicus. 
71sumrna, I, q.l, a.9, Reply. 
72sumrna, I, q.l3, a.3.3. 
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In fact, such a metaphorical interpretation of these 
words is the literal meaning of them.73 
Also, the parabolic sense of a passage is the true 
literal meaning of that passage, for words can signify 
something properly and something figuratively. When they 
signify something figuratively, the literal sense is not 
the figure of speech itself, but the meaning which it sig-
nifies. Thus, when Scripture speaks of the "arm of God," 
the literal sense is not the as sertion that God has a 
physical limb, but it is the fact that He has what the fig-
ure signifies, the power of doing and making.74 The para-
bolic sense, then, is the truth signified by the metaphor. 
This is all contained within the literal sense. 
Aquinas, then, contains the figurative senses within 
the literal meaning of the text, and restricts the spiritual 
sense to "the symbolism of real things and events" which 
are "chosen to typify Christ." Things visible are used 
as figures of things invisible . This limits the spiritual 
sense of Scripture to the symbolic understanding of real, 
actual things and events whose meanings are designated by 
Christ alone. God plans the symbolism and providentially 
carries it through . 75 
73
surrnna , I, p . 13 , a. 3.1 and 3.2. 
74
summa, I, q . lO , a. 3. 
75Thomas Gilby, ed. , St . Thomas Aquinas : Theological 
Texts (London: Oxford, 1955), p. 18. 
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The contribution of Aquinas to the development of 
hermeneutics, then, i s basically his emphasis on the pri-
macy of the literal s ense. He shows that the literal, 
exegetical meaning of a text is t he basis both for doctrine 
and also for the spiritual sense. He ties exposition to 
the text and does much to halt the subjective f lights of 
fant asy whi ch had been so characteristic of allegorical 
exposition. His assertion that emphasizing a multiplicity 
of meanings would bring confusion leads to a more serious 
study of the text in the original languages. His emphas is 
on both the divine and the human participation in the writ-
ing of Scripture discredits the stenographic views of in-
spiration in which the writer was merely a passive instru-
ment. The intention of the writer, both human and divine, 
can be di scerned in the text, thus disallowing the claims 
of the interpreters who claimed inspiration for their own 
exegetical procedures to the neglect of the literal meaning. 
He places exegesis and interpretation upon a scientific 
basis and forms a rational basis for discerning and inter-
preting truth . His emphasis on the importance of context 
for determining the literal or figurative senses of the 
text leads to a decrease of exc esses in the exposition of 
the text, particularly in relation to the spiritual sense . 
His emphasis upon the historical connections and relation-
ships between persons, things, and events in the Old 
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Testament and the corresponding persons , places, and 
events in the New Testament leads to a legitimate emphasis 
on typology. 
Aquinas does not, however, clearly delineate the re-
lationship of the meaning of the literal sense as opposed 
to that of the spiritual . In fact, with his emphasis on 
the literal sense as the intention of the human author 
and the spiritual sense as the intention of the divine 
author, he tends to assert two levels of meaning in the 
t ext , and thus does not escape the medieval emphasis on 
the superiority of the spiritual sense. Logically, if the 
spiritual sense expresses the intention of God more com-
pletely than the literal, then it is superior in quality 
and meaning to the lit eral, in spite of protestations to 
the contrary. Furthermore, it is by no means resolved 
that his primary intention was to develop all doctrine 
from Scripture . His use of the Scholastic method seems 
to indicate that his concern for orthodoxy and the priority 
of reason may have hampered objective expos ition and sub -
jected it to the canon of dogma rather than to that of 
scientific exposition. 
Nicolas of Lyra 
The influence of Hugh and Andrew of St . Victor is 
r eflected in the fourteench century works of the Franciscan, 
Nicolas of Lyra. Nicolas quotes Andrew's works on the 
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Pentateuch and Octateuch in his postil l s, and possibly 
even supersedes Hugh as an exponent of the historical 
sense . 76 Farrar says that be was "one green island among 
the tidel ess waves of exegetic commonplace ... t he Jerome of 
t he fourteenth century ."77 He does show independence in 
his exegetical methodology, and although he is not the 
first to stress the importance of the l iteral sense, he, 
like Aquina s , teaches that it is the basis of all other 
meanings.78 Nicolas l earned the importance of Hebrew 
grammar and was influenced also by the literalism of the 
Jewish scholars , Rashi and Maimonides. !n fact, in some of 
his expositions, Nicolas followed Rashi so closely that he 
came to be called Simia Salomonis , from Rashi's full name, 
Solomon J izchaki. Follmo~ing some of Rashi' s best princi-
ples, Nicolas gained insight concerning t he corruption of 
the manuscripts, the need for better texts, the difference 
between true exposition and t he c haos of subjective opinion, 
and the pritnacy of the litera 1 sense. 79 
Nico l as bears t he influence of his p·r edecessors in 
s t ressing that God is the auctor principalis of Scripture, 
and he follows Aquinas i n notin g t hat the l i t eral sense 
76smalley, op . cit . , pp . 185, 274. 
77Farrar , op . cit ., p . 274 . 
78Blackman, ~it. , p. 115. 
79Farra~ , op .cit., pp. 275£ . 
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develops the intention of the author and the spiritual 
sense expounds the meaning of the things signified by 
the words of the human author. He is, however, clear and 
sober in his exposition, and he insists upon the use of 
the original languages. He will not allow the mystical 
sense to choke the literal. Although he is vigorously 
independent in applying these principles, and even though 
his creativity is abundant, Nicolas makes a practice of 
submitting all his works t o the decision of the Church and 
her correction ( sanctae matris ecclesiae e t cujuslibet 
sapientis). The genius of his exposition, its doctrinal 
and practical soundness, and the popularity of his commen-
taries based upon the lit eral sense all combined to make 
his influence felt to the extent that he effectively broke 
down the tyranny of ecclesiastical tradition and demolished 
the reign of bad methodology . 80 
The Ris e and Fall of the Medieval Synthesis 
In line with the development of the literal sense of 
Scripture as the primary emphasis of Biblical interpreta-
tion arose the Scholastic Method in theology . Whereas 
allegory had been used earlier in Biblical interpretation 
as an apologetic to make the t r uths of Christianity 
BOrb i d., PP· 276f . 
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acceptable to secular reason, Scholasticism was 
developed in the Middle Ages as a means of showing the 
harmonious rela tionship between faith and reason . The 
motivation for its development, then, was to provide a 
solution to the controversy between Church authority and 
independent thought. With the development of the 
Eucharistic controversies~ the disputes concerning univer-
sals, and the emphasis on r ationalism as exemplified by 
Abelard, there arose a need for a system which would sat-
isfy the demands both of reason and a lso of the authority 
of the Church. J ohannes Scotus Erigena (d. 875) is gen -
erally considered to have laid the foundation for Scholasti-
cism, the Medieval Synthesis of faith and reason. 81 
Erigena s ays: 
Let no authority terrify you from conclusions 
which the reasonable persuasion of right con-
templation teaches . Reason and authority come 
alike from the one source of divine wisdom, 
and cannot contradict each other. Reason is 
not to be overruled by authority but the re-
verse, and therefore the opinions of the 
Fathers must only be introduced in case of 
necessity,.AA£or the Fathers often contradict 
each other.oL 
He thus stresses the need for free inquiry and develops 
dogma and dialectics into a sys~em for synthesizing the 
insights of faith with the truths of reason.83 This 
81I bid., p . 253. 
82Erigena, De Div . Nat. , I, 66, 68; IV, 9, 16. 
83F . 
•arrar, op .c~t ., p . 255 . 
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insight that true philosophy and true faith are one 
anticipates the Scholastic system . 84 
Paul Tillich notes that Scholasticism was " the 
determinative cognitive attitude of the whole Middle 
Ages . It is the mett¥>do1Dgical explanatlo11 of Christian 
doctrine."85 The era of Scholastit.ism began roughly at the 
end of the eleventh century with Roscellinus and Anselm and 
continued in its rising and waning phases until the work 
of Gabriel Blel in the latter pa·rt of t he fifteenth cen-
tury. The first period of Scholasticism, the rise of 
the Schoo]men, lasted from about 1099 until the 1150's . 
The chief thinkers of this period were Anselm, Roscellinus, 
Abelard, Bernard of Clairvaux, Hugh of St . Victor and the 
Victorin~s , and Gilbert of Poictiers . The second period , 
the height of Scholasticism, lasted frotn the 1160 ' s until 
the beginning of the fourteenth century . The chief men of 
this period were Peter Lombard, Alexander of Hales, Albertus 
Magnus, Thomas AquinHs, Bonaventura , Roger Bacon , and John 
Duns Scotub The final per iod , the dec l ine, l asted from 
the early fourteenth to t he latter fifteenth centuries . 
The major thinkers in this period were Uurandus , Bradwardine , 
84Philip Schaff, History of the Christian Church, V 
(Grand RapidEJ : Wm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1952), p. 592 . 
85Paul Ti.Jllrh, A History or Christian Thought , Carl 
E. Braaten, (;tl. (NPw Yorft: Ha rpct· antl Row, 1968), p. 135 . 
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William of Uckham, and Gabriel Biel. 86 
The basic problem which Scholasticism faced was that 
of the relationship between authority and reason . The 
subs t antive tradition of the Church was the basis for 
medieval thought. This authoritative tradition was ex-
pressed in the church fathers , the creeds and councils, and 
the Bible. At times, however , the different e l ements of 
tradition said different things. These discrepancies had 
to be harmonized if tradition was to have practical value 
and retain its authority. Thus a dialectical method, "yes" 
and "no, " W(:IS developed to harmonize the different author -
ities. The tool for accomplishing this harmony was reason . 
By this means the practical and theological statements of 
the fathers and the councils were collected, harmonized, and 
embellished with connnents . The mos t significant of these 
commentaries was the Four Books of Sentences, the Sententiae, 
of Peter t he Lombard . 87 
In audition to harmoniz ing tradition, reason functioned 
as the means of interpreting the meaning of the tradition 
exp~essed in t he sentences. Reason , however , was not 
alone , for faith was always presuppo~ed,h~e the s l ogan, 
credo ut intclligam, I believe t hat t muy know. Reason, 
86scltail, op . cir. . , pp. 592f. 
87 Tilllch, op.cit ., pp. 137f. 
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then, funcLioned only to interpret tradition, and not to 
create it. This conJtmc t:ion of faith and reason preserved 
for the rational man a "religion based on revelation and 
lived by faith."88 
With the later emphasis upon Aristotle in Scholastic 
theology, especiaJly in the work of Aquinas, it began to 
be taught that reason itself was adequate to interpret 
traditjon.89 Aristol:e1ianism thus became the hasis of 
Cbri sti an U1eo I ogy, and theology drifted away from exegesis 
and became more closely aligned with philosophy . 90 Even 
though the Christian faith could be substantlated ration-
ally , Lhe authority of the Church still remained the final 
arbiter of Lruth . 
Jn the fourteenth century, however, there developed 
a separation of reason from authority. John Duns Scotus 
and William of Ockham asserted that reason was inadequate 
to express the living tradition of the Church . 91 This 
insistence, espcci.ally on the part of Duns Scotus, 
on the impussjblliLy of proving many dogmatic 
and traditional assertions leads to skepticism, 
88.Tames Atkinson, Martin Luther and the Blrth of 
Protestdntism (Ma)t:imore : Pengui.n Books, 1968), p. 37. 
89rbid., p . 139 . 
90Blacknaan, £E..:_£it. s p . 110; Josef Pieper, Scholastism 
(London: Faber and Faber, 1960), pp . Jl/ff. 
91Tllllch, oe.cit ., p . 139. 
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the decline of the Medieval Synthesis of fides and ratio , 
and a separation between faith and science . 92 Without 
the dependence upon reason which had been enjoyed by the 
Schoolmen, tradition becomes a commanding authorit y to 
which acquiescence is demanded. Scotus emphas i zes that 
reason could never show the meaning of tradition nor how 
things should be in matters of faith . The orders of the 
Church become the express ion of the will of God which can 
neither be denied nor understood in rationa l t erms . 93 In 
contrast t o Aquinas, Scotus points out that much in theol-
ogy i s philosophically impr obable, but it must be accepted 
on the bas i s of the authority of the Church. Thus the 
dissolution of Scholasticism has begun, for its very purpose 
had been to show the rationality of the Christian faith. 
With faith separated from reason, the Scholastic authori-
t arianism is disastrously weakened and rendered l argely 
defenseless in the face of the awakening intellectual re-
newal . 
The t ottering structure of Scholasticism received an 
even more telling blow with the new system of Nominalism 
under William of Ockham, a student of Duns Scotus, in the 
mid-fourteenth century. The Medieval Synthesis had been 
(New 
92
williston Walker, A History of the Christian Church 
York: Charles Scribner's Sons, 1959), p. 251. 
93Tillich, op.cit ., ; Atkinson, op.cit ., pp. 46-48 . 
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based <Jn the Platonic doctrine of ideas~ the Universalia 
ante rem, which is medieval realism. The universals, tbe 
essences, of all things stand behind the particular mani-
festations of all reality. All divine truth, then, e. Ls ts 
in its universal form in the uni versal concept of the 
Church. As a result, no individual expression of truth was 
recognized apart from the par'ticular expression of it 
through the Church. Thus, the development of independent 
potential was prevented, and authoritative Church doctrines 
flourished unchallenged in this atmosphere created by the 
union of theology and phiJ osophy. 94 
Oc~1am attacked this foundation of universals by deny-
ing any form of medieval realism. He notes that only 
individual objects exist and that any association of concepts 
or things in terms of the genera or species of realism, is in-
valid. 'lhe Uni\lersalia r ealia ha\e no objecti\le reality, but are 
purely mental percepts. 95 Because of his teaching that 
these concepts are on ly symbolic "terms," Ockham is known 
as a "termil1ist" or "Nominalist." He dispenses with the 
arbitrary categories oE realism, as well as the endless 
distlnctions o[ Seotism, with his Principle of Parsimony, 
or "Ockham ' s Razor . ''96 With h is two axioms, Entia non sunt 
9 4Ibid. , p. 143; Farrar, op. cit . > p. 281. 
95 Walker , OE.ci~., p. 252. 
96Patll J. Glenn ~ 'r!1e Hls tory of Ph.lloS()}JhY (St. Louis: 
B. Herder Book Co., 19'b ·~T, pp. 259£. 
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multiplicanda praeter necessitatem and Frustra fit per 
plura quod fieri potest per pauciora , he undercuts much 
philosophical pedantry and many traditional assumptions. 97 
Ockham can be approached as a logician, a t heologian, 
or a scientist, but his outlook is essentially holistic. 
He combines a radical empiricism with an extreme contingency 
in his methodology. In human experience he sees only the 
individual as real, while God's will is the only arbiter of 
action. 98 Thus, he sees the necessity for the individual 
to realize his own potential, and this understanding of 
the value of personality provides the basis for modern 
democracy and independence of spirit.99 With the individ-
ual thus freed from his identity with the universal mind 
of the Church, independent investigation into truth finds 
an opportunity to develop. 
Ockham's thought is bifurcaLed into the natural and 
the divine areas of concern. At the natural level he is 
strictly empiricist, refusing to profess knowledge beyond 
the bounds of experience; at the divine level he is a 
fideist in the sense that he places all theological cer-
tainty in the tenets of faith, and a skeptic in that he 
denies the power of reason to elicit the theological 
97Farrar, op.cit., p. 281. 
98Gordon Leff, Medieval Thought: St. Au~stine to 
Ockham (London: The Merlin Press, 1959), p.O. 
99Tillich, op.cit., p. 144. 
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conclusions of faith . He gives consis t ency and validity 
to natural knowledge, but he is destructive of any a ttempt 
to synthesize faith and reason.100 
He refuses to see theology as a science which can be 
controlled by principles drawn from metaphys ics, and he 
thus demonstrates the untenability of the traditional 
theological r easonings . Theology simply is not subject to 
testing by reason . The fields of concentration for science 
an d faith are different. They both deal with different 
aspects of truth. Science does not require the assent of 
faith for what is known through evidence, and neither does 
faith rely on science for validation. Thus the Scholastic 
unity is broken for Ockham. 101 
Since he has shm-1n philosophy to be irrelevant to the 
substantiation of faith, Ockham asserts that the revela-
tion of Scrip~ure as the infallible Word of God is the basis 
for faith, and this does not require or admit the proofs of 
reason for its validation. 102 Theological doctrines , since 
t hey are philosophically unprovable , are to be accepted on 
the basis of authority . Theoretical ly , this authority 
should be mediated through the Church, but Ockham' s con-
flicts wi t h a derelict papacy and the absurdities, 
100Leff, op.cit. , p. 280 . 
101Henry Osborn Taylor, The Medieval Mind, II (Cam-
bridge : Harvard Univer sit y Press , 1949), pp . 548f. 
102Ib id . 
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contradictions, and frivolities in the interpretations 
of the councils and the popes led him to assert that 
Scripture alone is the binding authority for the Christ -
ian . It is thus not difficult to understand why Luther 
referred to him as "dear master."l03 
103walker, op.ci t., p. 252; Farrar, op.cit., p . 281 . 
SECTI ON II 
CHAPTER I I I 
LUTHER'S HERMENEUTICAL BACKGROUND 
In moving from the medieval period into the age of 
the Reformation, we note that a hermeneutical as well as a 
theological protest is involved in the transition. In addi-
tion to the revolutionary emphases upon such theological 
issues as justification by faith and the Word of God, there 
is also seen the culmi nation of a Biblical hermeneutic tha t 
sets forth the historical-literal sense of Scripture in 
contrast t o the cla s sical type of exegesis which was bound 
to tradition . The pri ncipal figure in this hermeneutical 
revolution was Martin Luther. Although he certainly did 
not develop in a t heological vacuum, as we shall soon see, 
it was under h i s leadership that the Bible replaced ecclesi-
astical authority as the primary basis for faith and life . 
As Luther ' s influence spread~ there developed a correspond-
ing decline in the Catholic exegesis which relied heavily 
upon the Fathers in interpreting the Bible by Church tradi-
tion.1 The purpose of this chapter is to survey the major 
influences upon Luther's hermeneutical development and to 
identify his rela tions hip to the theological milieu in which 
he worked. 
1 Grant, I b i d. , p . 128 . 
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Historical and Interpretative Influences 
The Fathers 
In this section we propose to explore some of the 
more chronologically distant hermeneutical influences upon 
Luther. Although i n the preceding historical survey we 
have by no means covered all the influences upon him, we have 
selected certajn men who were representative sources of 
ideas which were influential in his deve l opment . Our inten-
tion, then, has been to t race the development of the emph-
sis upon the sensus litteralis , t he emphasis upon the func-
t ion of t he Holy Spirit in the interpreter, and the role of 
ecclesiastical authority and tradition in Biblical interpre-
t ation up throltgh the Middle Ages. It is in t his light that 
we seek to show Luther ' s hermeneutical debt t o the Fathers 
and the School men in this section , and t o Ockham and 
Erasmus in the latter sections of this chapter. 
A survey of the Index to the St. Louis edition 0 
~ther ' s Works rev eal s references to many of the Fathers of 
the Church a1 Ln t her' s part. Althou gh the vast preponderance of 
the Patristic entries relate to Augustine , it i.s c lear that 
luther is fa111iliar wit-h t he work of Irenaeus, Origen, 
Tertullian, Rnd many others. If it would be presump-
t uou s to claim on t he basis of these entries that Luther 
draws his hermeneutica l system ha toto from men such as 
Irenae11s and Augustine, we do nore trends developing in 
these men whlch find expression t ltrougbout the history of 
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the Church, and certain of these trends have obviously 
influenced the great Reformer. While we do not wish to 
ignore the caution of Jaroslav Pelikan that "one could ask 
whether some of the interpreters of Luther's early develop-
ment adequately considered the possibility that he derived 
some of his ideas from the Scriptures rather than from 
Augustine, Occam, Lyra, Hugo Cardinal, or his own virtuos-
ity,"2 yet we must not ignore Luther 's awareness of the 
Fathers in his exegetical works as well as the fact that 
as early as 1521 Melanchthon asserts that Luther's doctrine 
agrees with tha t of the Fathers. He points out that Luther 
constantly appeals to the Fathers in his lectures, sermons, 
and treatises for the purpose of corroborating his own 
interpretations of Scripture.3 In fact, as A.S. Wood points 
out, it was largely through Augustine and the Fathers that 
Luther was forced back to the Bible as possessing an exclu-
sive authority.4 Luther himself expresses this debt as he 
says that he has learned more about God, Christ, man, and 
all things from Augustine and the Bible than from all other 
2Jaroslav PelikaJ, Luther's Works, Companion Volume, 
''Luther the Expositor" (St. LOUfs: Concordia Publishing 
House, 1959), p. 42; hereafter referred to as LW. 
3A . S. Wood, Ca£tive to the Word (Grand Rapids: 
Eerdmans, 1969), p. 11; Wood cites Melanchthon 's Apologia 
in Cotpus Reformatorum, I, 405 . 
4Ibid. 
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books. 5 With this awareness of Luther's debt to the past, 
we will look at some hermeneutical emphases of the Fathers 
and the possible i nfluence of the emphases upon Luther. 
In the hermeneutical teachi ng of Irenaeus , we note sev-
eral areas which se~ to have been influential in later 
interpretation, and in Luther's work in particular. 
Irenaeus' emphasis on the need for sound textual study and 
grammatical exegesis as well as his stress upon the histor-
icity of the Biblical narratives find correlation in Luther's 
teaching on the primacy of the literal sense. Although we 
will examine this and other of Luther's principles of inter-
pretation in more detail later, we note here that Luther 
repudiates the medieval Quadriga because it destroys the 
simple, literal meaning of Scripture and leaves room for 
ingenious and extravagant interpretations. 6 He sees the 
literal meaning as the basic grammatical and historical 
sense, and chides the Romanists who toss the Word of God as 
gamblers toss dice, and rob the Scriptures of their single, 
simple sense.7 Thus, just as Irenaeus insisted upon the 
historical meaning of Scripture as a means of counteracting 
the subjective and distorted concepts of the heretics, so 
Luther insists on the literal, historical, or grammatical 
~artin Luther, LW, Vol. XXXI(St. Louis: Concordia 
Press, 1957), p. 75. 
6Farrar, op.cit., p. 328. 
7Martin Luther . Works, Holman Edition, III, po 37; 
hereafter referred t o as H.E. 
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sense as a safeguard against Catholic fantasieso 
Ano·ther emphasi s of I renaeus which i s reflected in 
Luther ' s hermeneutic is the peLspicuity or clarity of the 
Scriptureso Irenaeus ' t eaching that insofar as matters of 
faith are concerned~ the Scriptures can be understood "In 
aperto, et sine ambiguitate , et s .imili t er ab omnibus, " 8 
is seen in Luther's emphasis tha t each passage of the Bible 
has one clear and definite meaning .9 
Futhermore, Irenaeus ' warning that the dark and obscure 
in Scripture cannot interpret that which is obvious, is seen 
in Luther's emvhases t hat the clear passages throw light 
upon the obscure and the Scripture interprets itself, 
Scrintura sni it?si.us i11ter(?res . He says : 
Also ist die Schrift sich selbs t ein eigen Licht. 
Das ist denn fein , werill sich die Schrift selbst 
ausl egt.lO 
At the point o f Scripture 's being clearly apprehended, 
Irenaeus appeals to the work of the Holy Spirit. It is by 
the enlightening work of the Spir it that the hearts of sinful 
men become c8pable of accepting the clarity of Lhe Word. 
Wldle the her.etics rcunble in confusion, the spiritual man 
8I~enaeus, op .cit ., Adv. Haer ., II, 27,2o 
9Martin Lllther, Sarrnntliche Schriften, Walch Edition, 
XVIIt(St. Louis : Concord~a, 1SS2) , pp . ~163-64; Martin 
Luther, The Bondage Ef the Will, H. Cole, ed., pp. 25, 27, 
290; H.E., Ifi, p. Ih . 
10Ibi cL, Wil l ch Erlj tion, XI, p . 2 335; " In tbis manner 
Sc-ripture io 1 t s ow11 li~~ht· . It Ls a fine t hing when 
Scrjplure explains i.tself. " 
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using all his tools of exegesis m~d reason, and working 
with diligence, apprehends the meaning of Scripture and its 
personal claim on his life. Thus, Christ teaches his truth 
through the Scriptures.ll Luther also sees the necessity 
for the quickening of the Spirit in the interpretero 
Reason is not t o be discarded in Bible study, but he be-
l ieves that only faith can comprehend the doctrines of God~ 
and only the Holy Spirit can create faith. Luther says~ 
In the end only the Holy Spirit from heaven above 
can create listeners and pupils who accept this 
doctrine and believe that1the Word is God, that God's Son is the Word •••• 2 
It may be argued here that Luther minimizes the exe-
geti cal process by his emphasis on the illumination by the 
Holy Spirit, but as he sees it, the word of reason and of 
the Holy Spirit complement each other. This will be dis-
cussed in a later chapter. 
A basic issue in whi ch Luther departs from the emphases 
of most of the Fathers is the relationship between Scripture 
and tradition as theological authority. Irenaeus is repre-
sentative of much of the Patristic tradition in his emphasis 
that authority resides in both Scripture and tradition. 
Both Scripture and the apostolic tradition of the Church go 
back to the apostles, therefore tradition and Scripture 
llirenaeus, Adv . Haer., IV, 33, 15. 
12LW, XXII, p o 8. 
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are not separate entities. They both reflect the 
apostolic wi tness and each attests the validity of the 
other.l3 Therefore, neither is subordinated to the other, 
for they are concomitant channels for transmitting revela-
tion. Both are subjected to the regula veritatis as the 
ultimate standard for interpretation, for the regula is the 
truth behind both Scripture and tradition.14 Irenaeus fails 
to clarify, however , just what the content of the regula 
veri1:atis is or hmv it may be discerned. He intends to 
assign this discernment of the ref~la to the apostolic 
succession of bishops wlio reflect the guidance of the Holy 
Spirit o Hmvever, his argument becomes circular, for the 
very tradition which he wishes to verify by the apostolic 
succession is itself a reflection of the interpretations of 
the Preshyters who f ocm the succession. Although he does 
not subordinate Scripture to tradition, neither does he allow 
it independence fro'll tradition. 
Luth~~ 's attitude to~ard tradition is different from 
Irenaeus' not: simply in his definition of it, but in what he 
perceived LtS nn1ction to be. Neither would consider the 
eccle::;iastical dogmas whjch arose in the Middle Ages to be 
tradition, for only those teachings which were derived from 
13rrenaeus, Adv. Haer. , IV, 26,5; III, 4, 2. 
1~Grant) op.cit.~ p. 82; Adv. Haer., IV, 33 ,8o 
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the apostles co~ld claim this title ~ However, Luther was 
in no way the rebellious anti-traditionalist "t-vhich the 
Romanists made him out to be in their attempts to rank him 
with the heresiarchs of his t ory. 15 He did not set Scripture 
and tradition over against each other, but he acknowledged 
tradition wherever it was based upon Scripture.l6 Thus 
Scripture tests tradi tion, but not vice-versa as in 
Irenaeus. Luther says: 
• •• I wish to refute or accept, according to my 
own jud@nent, the mere opin ions of St. Thomas, 
Bonaventura, or other scholastics or canonists 
which are maintained without text and proof . 
I shall do this according to the advice of Paul 
to "test everything, h£}d f ast to that which is 
good" (I Thess . 5 ~ 21). 
In the place of the regula veritatis, Luther uses the 
m1alogia fidei as the ul timate criterion for evaluating 
one's interpretation o£ the Scri ptures. Thus, all inter-
pretations must be submitted to the general tenor of 
Scripture as reflected in the creed or rule of faith taught 
by the Bible as a whole. No extraneous canon can be used 
as a criterion for judging the Word of God. 18 Thus, Luther 
15wood, o •t 31 p .c~ ., po • 
16Ibid. 
17 . LW, 31,83, WA,l, 525 . 
18A.S. Woo j, Luther's Princ~les of Biblical Interpre-
tati~l (Loudon: Tyndale Press, 191>0), pp o 21£. 
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moves beyond the Patristic conccp t of t radj tion an.d 
Scripture and asserts sola Scriptura as the sole authority 
for th~ Chri~tiano 
In Tertullian we note a strong emphasis developing on 
the importance of tradition for evaluating the correctness 
of doctrine. In his ~ praescrjptione he e.nphasized that 
the Scripture was the property of the Church, therefore 
here t.tcs could not appeal to it for their arguments. Be -
cause of t he corrupt henneneutical practices of the heretics, 
che Church mnst use ano·ther criterion than Scripture to 
refute them. The apostolic tradition within the Church thus 
became the basi~ for doctrine. Although Te1.·tullian did 
not posit a conflict between Scripture and Church tradition, 
he did see Scripture as being correctly interpreted only 
within the Church and only according to the regula fidei, 
by which he meant the basic Christian doctrine of the Church. 19 
Tertullian thus did not find i.n Scripture itself a strong 
objective crlterlon £or determining the content o£ di vine 
truth. 
In contrast to Lhis emphas is on tradition, Luther 
asserts the p:cituacy of the Scriptures as the only true 
sour , o o E ChJ ·lst irul doctrine . It is the Bible \Vhich medi-
ates the llvlng Word and thus becomes the medium of salvation. 
19see r.hnpter I, pp . 37-lt O, 
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It is in and throagh the Scriptures that the Holy Spirit 
gives faith.20 Furthermore, the Bible cm1tains its own 
authority, and is not invested with it by the Church. 
Although the Fathers, as well as the medieval Church, 
asserted the supreme authority of Scripture, they maintained 
in one way or another that the Bible derived its authority 
or its interpretation from the Church. Thus, as Tertullian 
had said, since the Church was in possession of the Scrip-
tures, it had the exclusive right to interpret them.21 
Luther challenges this medieval assertion by denying any 
external authority over Scripture. Mackinnon notes that 
Luther stated against Eck at Leipzig that "no believing 
Christian can be forced to recognize any authority beyon d 
the sacred Scripture, which is exclusively (proprie) invest-
ed with divine right, unless , indeed, there co:nes a new and 
attested revelation. 1122 Wnen he refers to the condemnation 
of his doctrine by Rome, Luther says: 
Da habt sich denn der hader, das sie zu faren 
und uns verdamnen und verbannen im namen der 
Kirchen, Wir aber dagegen stehen und sagen: Das 
thuet nicht die Kirche Christ-L, sondern des 
leidigen Teufels Braut und EntChrists Rotte, 
20 James Mackinnon, Luther and the Refoj:-:nation, IV 
(New York: Russell and Russell, Inc., 1962), p. 296; cf. 
W~, Erlangen Edition, XVIII, Pv 139. 
21Ibid., p. 295. 
22Ibid., p. 296, quoted fro~ Werke , Erlangen Edition, 
II, p. 279. 
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Denn die r (;: .__hte Ktrche , so Christtun Kenuet, 
wird g.ewis lich niemand inn Ban thun umb i-res 
Jle1:rn wor t willen , weil sie selbs als o predi gt , 
gleubt und horets hertzlich ge~~e ••• • 2 3 
Thus , Luther judges the legitimacy and authority of the 
Church by its de gree of conformity to Scripture , and no t 
vice-v~rsa. 
Although Luther does not deny the itnportance of the 
true Church in the process of the i.nterpretation of Scrip-
ture, as we 1vill later notice in the discus sion of his 
princip le of the analogia fidei, he believes that corr ect 
interpretati-on and apprehension of the Word uf God in 
Scriptur~ comes only wh en one i s addressed by the Holy Spirit, 
who reveals Christ iu the Word. This " inner testimony of 
the Holy Spirit" defines what is accepted as God's Word. 24 
Luther is saved frmn pure subjectivism in determining t he 
meaning and content of ScripturE! here by showing that canon-
ical Scriptttre can be identified on the basis of "that which 
is apostolic," that is , on the b asis of its preaching of 
Christo Since he feel s that this principle itsel f comes 
2 3wA, XJ .. VI, 9: "Here the dispute begins . They proceed 
to condemn £uld exc offiflumicate us j n the name of the Church. 
But we oppos e thi.~ f;Hl.d say; 'J. t j s not t·hc Church of Christ 
that is tuking ·this action; iL j s the bride of t he devil 
and the mob of Ant.ichrist . For t he true Church, which knoHs 
Christ, will &ur E:!ly not exco:.nmunicate anyone because of its 
Lord's Word, since t his Church itself preaches, believes, 
and gl adly heara tbi:; Word ' . " (St!e LW 24 , 308). 
24ne1..·mann Basse, ' tr .. uther aud the Word of God, ' 1 Accents 
In Lnther ' s 'l'hC'ol'?.Sl., H<. ino Ou L' udc1i , e J. (St. Louis: 
Coocc.)r.aiaJ.>uDTIS'ril.ng douse, 1967), p. 87. 
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from Scriptures , he feels that he has escaped f rom the 
trap of suLjecting Scripture to t radition. 25 This still 
leaves unsolved, however, his concept oE a "canon within 
the cm1on. " 'l'h.is issue must be dealt with l ater . 
Luther 's emphasis on the Holy Spirit's role in testi-
fying to the authority of Scripture and i nterpreting its 
meaning may seem to reflect an emphasis similar to Tertul -
lian's on the role of t he Holy Spirit as the teacher of 
t ruth . For L~ther, hoNever, the Spirit works only in and 
through the Bible.. Spirit and Scripture are inseparable. 
He says: 
The Spirit is not given except only in, with, 
and through the faith in Jesus Christ , and faith 
comes not without God's w,,rd~ or the Gospel, 
which proc laims Christ--how He is the God-Man, 
who died and rose for o:1r sake, and how, through 
faith, w26are enabled to fulfill the works of t he l awo 
Tertulli.an, on the ot·~1er hand, saw the Holy Spirit as not 
only having a role in transmitting and explaining the reve-
lation in Scripture, but as actually supplementing it o For 
him, the Holy Spirit could speak apart from either Scripture 
or tradition.27 This autonomy of the Spirit apart from the 
Word c annot be tol~rated by Luther, and indeed, it is this 
25paul Althaus, Th~ !JH~olo9: of Martin~ Luther~ 
(Phi !adelphia: Fortress PJ:es ~·: :r 96()) , p. ff3. 
2~acklii.n0!1J op . cit!.., p. 297 , cj ting Werke, Erlangen 
EdH;1o.u , 63, 122. 
27see Chapt.eT 1 , pp. 42-44 and footnotcsu 
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very ki11d of emphasis on the f reedom of Lhe Spirit from 
t he Word which he detests in the ELl t husiasts . 28 
Thus Luther rejects the type o£ emphasis which s ub-
ordinat~s the Scripture to tradit ion and which sets t he 
Spirit free to work apart from the Word. Neither t he do gma 
of traclition nor the whim of spiritual subjectivism such 
as are f ound i.n Tertullia11 can be tolerated . Luther, Lhen, 
l earned from such emphases as those of Tertull ian that if 
t raditi on were all owed to contr ol Scripture, t here c ould b e 
no divinely authoritative basis f or doct·rine , h u t only t he 
vagaries of man . 
CE::rtainly the JUOst infl uentia l of the Fathers upon 
Luther ' s t heological and hermeneu tical development was 
Augustine. The Indexes to Luth e r ' s Works > St . Louis edi tion, 
contain an abundance of references to him on many d i f ferent 
subjects. As an Augustin ian monk, Luther immer sed h imself 
i n Augus tiut! ' s works and mas te·re<l them. Mel an c hthon even 
n o t es that Lut he r knew t he c ont ents of mos t of h i s wr itings 
from memory. 29 In recan itulating some of Au gustine ' s ma jor 
empha: .. c s in j,nterpretation, we note seve ral which a r e i nflu -
en tiat upon Luther . 
2tlMackln~on, 2p .ctt., p. 297. 
29wood> Ca~tive . . . , op.cJt. , p. 38 .1nd notes 1 - 7; WA 
'l'isch_rerle n, 45 7; LuL!Jer respects AngustfnE:'s exegesis-,-
altho\lghne notes that. tlte basis for theotoglcal tru th mus t 
alway.t~ b~ the. B.ible, and not the Cl)rruuenC.HtOl.S . 
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First of all, Luther encountered Augustine ' s distinction 
between the ~pirit and the letter, the internal and the 
external ~ord of God . This issue also relates close l y to 
Augustine's principle of illumina tion. Since all knowledge 
originates from God, Augustine believed that the light of 
God is needed in order for man to understand divine truth. 30 
In terms o£ Scripture, Lu ther believes that the letter mus t 
be illuminHted by the inner t.J'ord, the Holy Spiri t, in order 
that the reade r might apprehend i t not as an a l ien , remote 
and external letter, but as a Word from God which takes 
hold of him and becorrtes al LVe in his heart. 31 This illum-
ination, t hen, comes through the Spirit working in and 
through the Word. Luther says: 
Item in Scripturis sanctis optimum est Spiritum a 
lj tera disce~~ere, hoc enjm facit vero theologum. 
Et a spiritu sancto hoc tantum habet Ecclesia et 
non ex humano sensu.32 
Thu s 7 both Augustine and Luther emphasize the work 
of t he Holy Spirit working in the Word t o l ead the interpreter 
30chapter I, pp . 29-30 and notes. 
31Gerhard EbeUng, Luther: An Introduction t o His 
Thought (PhJ 1 adelphia : Fortress Press, 1970), pp. 93-9 5 . 
32wA, III, 12, 2-4; " In the holy Scriptures it i s best 
to dist1.ngui1:1h between the spirit and the letter; for it 
is this t ha t mal<es a true theologian. And Lite Church has 
t:he power to do this from the Holy Spirlt alone and uot from 
the human mlud ." 
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to understand not jus r the external letter of 
Scripturl::! , which Luther S-.L! S as Law, but to lead him to 
the inner Word, the spirit, of Scripture, which is, through 
faith, the redemptive message of the Gospel. Both under-
stand that reason and sm.md exegesis make possible a correct 
knowledge of the letter o£ Scripture, but only faith and 
the Holy Spirit make possible the lo1owledge of God through 
the Word--thus letter and spirit are resolved only in fait h 
by the illumination of the Holy Spirit. 
Although it will Le our task in wha·t follows to elab-
orate further upon Luther's hermeneutical principles and 
to evaluate them, we should note the basic principles of 
Augustine and their similarity to chose of Luther. First, 
Augustine stressed the need for knowledge of the Biblical 
lan~tages. Secondly, he stressed t he need for interpreting 
the obscure passages i.n the l ight of plain ones. Then he 
emphasized the need for knowledge of other fields of learn-
ing and for an attitude of humility in approaching Scripture . 
Also, he reflected a Christocentt·:Lc concept for all exegesis . 
Finally, int~rpretations must be submitted to the -regula 
fidei; the general t each.Lng of the Catholic £aith.3::! 
One can readiJ y uee the itoportance or Augustine's 
Christocentrlc concept of Scripttl.J."e for Luther 's hermeneut ic. 
Furthermore) the need for fBith and the Holy Spirit for the 
33chapter I, pp. 43, 44, 47. 
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understanding of the inner word uf Scripture is 
important for Luther's Law and Gospel concept, for here 
he sees that it is only through the Spirit's work that the 
Law is fulfilled and becomes a unity with the Gospel in 
the evangelical knowledge of Gorl.34 
Luther's interpretative principles also reflect some 
of the same concerns found in Augustine. The concern for 
personal spiritual preparation which Luther reflects shows 
the emphasis of Augustine upon humility and the mind of 
Christ in the in·terpret..at:he procPss. Such preparation allows 
the Holy Spirit to open the WorJ which He has already 
inspired . JS Both men also stress the primacy of the lit-
era l sense . Although both do use allegory at times, both, 
and Luther especially, move away from it in later years. 
One point, however, at which Luther parts company with 
Augustine is in regard to the role of ecclesiastical auth-
ority in interpretative conclusions . Whereas Augustine 
insisted upon submiLting all interpretation to the regula 
fidei, which amounted to the authority and conclusions of 
the Catholic Churcb, 36 Luther, on the other hand, insists 
that Scriptul.-e be released from bondage 'to the councils and 
the ~xperts.37 He refuses to admit that the Scripture is 
34Althaus, op . cit., pp. 9, 15, 43. 
35w _, P . . 1 . oou, rLnc~p es •. . , op .c ~t., 
13,17. 
p. 13 and notes; LW 
36chapter I, p. 58 and notes . 
37
wood, Principles •.. , op . cit., p. 19; WA I, 659. 
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dark and obscure and can be understood only by scholars. 
Because the Holy Spirit illumines it, anyone who approaches 
it in faith may understand it.38 He does not, however , 
ignore the fact that Scripture has one basic meaning , for 
he insists that all exposition should be in accord with 
the analogia fidei, which is the entire tenor of the 
Scriptures, not t he extraneous opinions of the authorities. 
All sound teaching must be based in Chr ist as He is seen in 
the Scriptures, and not in the Church's t radition of how 
doctrine s hould be understood . 39 
Perhaps the mos t significant influence of Patristic 
exegesis upon the Biblical interpretation of Luther, as 
well as the other Reformers, was the emphasis upon histor-
ical-literal interpretation in the School of Antioch as 
opposed to the allegorism of Alexandria, whose principles 
large l y prevailed during the medieval period. In the 
Antioch tradition, we note that rejection of allegorism is 
the basis for a Biblical hermeneutic. The historical sense 
of both t es taments was understood to be the primary meaning. 
Furthermore , Theodore of Mopsuestia dealt with a Scriptural 
passage in the light of i ts context, rather than in isola-
tion. Scripture was understood to be a clear presentation 
3Bwerke, Walch Edition, XVIII, pp. 2163-2164 . 
39Ewald Pl ass, What Luther Says, I (St. Louis : 
Concordia Publishing House, 1959), p . 98. 
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of the Word of God_, and not an enigmatic text which 
could only be understood in terms of " inner meanings and 
abstruse guesses. ,.40 Because of this en.1Jhasis upon the 
historical and clear nature of Scripture, the Antiochenes 
asserted a more independent attitude toward Church tradi-
tion and authority in interpretation than their contempor-
aries . As long as Scripture is dealt with in an attitude 
of humiJjty, patienceJ and with the guidance of t he Holy 
Spir1t, it may be understood by the exegete apart from t he 
opinions of the councils . We thus find in Antioch the 
beginnings of sober exegesis coupled with a conviction that 
the Spirit illwnines the Word in and through the Scriptures 
as they are literally understood. L~l This legacy finds ex-
pressjon i.n Luther ' s emphasis on the grammatical and literal 
sense of Scripture ,42 his concern for a co11textual princi-
ple of i ncerpretation, and his i nsistence upon independence 
from ecclesiastical authority and control in interpretation. 43 
Luther ' s disillusionment with the allegorical method 
i s reflected in his own test:i.mo11y of his pil grimage away 
from his training in exegesis : 
40Blackman , _2E . cit., pp . 103-105. 
4 1 Ibid., pp. 105~ 106. 
1
+2 Tb i d , p • 1 06. 
43see C:hapter II; pp. 8'/ -90 Cor d di.acutiSion of the 
Ant l och idn laenneneu t tc. 
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Hoc enim in sacris literis praecipue est agendum, ut 
ai L ,Llam certam et simplicem inde eliciamus, praesertim 
i.r• tanta varietate Interpreturo tum Latinorum tum 
Graecorum tum Ebraeorum quoque. Hi enim f ere omnes 
- non solum historiam non curant , s ed etiam i neptis 
Allegoriis earn obruunt et turbant . . • Ac mibi Iuveni 
pulchre succedehat conatus . Nam etiam absurda licebat 
f ingere : Si quidem hi tanti doctores Ecclesiarum, ut 
sunt Hieronymus et Origenes , nonnunquam indulserant 
ingeniis . Qu i igitur allegoriis fingendis aptior erat, 
is etiam doctior Theo l ogus habebatur. Ac Augustinus 
quoque hac opinione deceptus saepe, praesertim in 
Psalmis, hist:of"icam sententiam n~gligit, e t ad Allegor-
ias vert i 1:ur. Pe rsuasum en im flli t omnibus , quod 
praese·rtiul in historiis verteris Tes tamenti Allegoriae 
essent s piritua Lis intellectus , 1-Iis toria aut em seu 
l i teralis seutentia esset carnRlis t nt e lle<;tus. Sed 
te quaeso , an non hoc es t profanare sacra?44 
He understands the fascinati on of allegories and 
r ealizes that the e:xegete has difficulty in extricating 
himself f rom the use of them.45 Indeed, at times the fig-
ura tive and symbolic meaning i s even called f or by the text 
44wA, XT.II, pp. 172£ . ; "The principal thing to be done 
when dealin.g with the HoJy Writ.:tngs is to dr aw from them a 
plain and simple meaning, especially in view of the great 
variety of i nterpreters, Lat in, Greek, and Hebrew. For 
almost all these do not onl y fail to regard the historical 
s ense of Scripture but also obscure and bec loud it by 
allegories that are ent i r e ly out of place . . . And when I was 
a yonth, my attemp t to a llegorize succeeded beautifully. 
For one was perm i tted to invent absurdities, because such 
great t e cn ..!hm::s of the Church as Jerome and Origen had a t 
time s indulged thei1~ ingenuitieB . Therefore > he who could 
bes t invent allegories was also considered the most l earned 
thea loglan . And Aut:>u~: tine , to• 1 , misled by this notion, 
often, especially in the PsaLns, ignures t he his torica l 
s ense and t:urn.s tu allegor i es. For all were persuaded that, 
especially .in the histories of t he Old Testament, allegories 
presented the spiritual meaning, whereas t he historical 
or ] iteral sense gave l he c...:al."rl a I. meaning . But is this not, 
I ask you, a profanution of the Hol y Scripture ? . • . " 
L~S WA, XXV, 142. 
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itself, as in the allegory of Hagar and Sarah in Gal . 4 : 22 . 
One should not , however, misuse such an allegory and make 
it mean something other than what it is intended to mean.46 
This is the problem with the Enthusiasts such as Muenzer,47 
and also with Rome, because the Catholics insert their own 
interpretations into allegories and also interpret literal 
passages as allegories in such a way as to make these sym-
bolic meanings into primary bases for doctrines . 48 Thi s i s 
most regrettable, says Luther, for even Augustine refused 
t o a llow the spiritual meaning to form the basis for doc -
trine . Luther says in this regard: 
Recte igitur Augustinus dicit: Figuram nihil 
probare, nee debere in disputando habere locum: 
Disp~gatio enim fundamenta firma iaciat necesse 
est. 
So long as allegories are allowed to prevail, the result 
will be empty speculation and confusion. For Luther , t he 
allegorical method is mere juggling, or 11monkey tricks" 
{Affenspiel), and Origen's a l legories are not worth so much 
46HA.., XLIII, 12 . 
47wA TR , VI, No . 6989. 
48wA, XLII, 368. 
49wA XLIII, 12: "Therefore Augustine correctly says t hat 
a figure proves nothing and should have no place in a dis -
pute. For it is necessary to lay a firm foundation in a 
dispute . " 
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dirt.SO The traditional interpretations must be laid 
aside, and the histor ical - literal sense must be allowed 
to prevail . He says further : 
Ego quidem ab eo tempore, quo cepi historic am 
sententiam amplecti, semper abhorrui ab Alle gorii s 
nee sum iis usus, nisi vel ipse textus eas ostend-
eret, vel interpretationes ex novo Testamento 
possent sumi . 
Difficilimum autem mihi fuit ab usitato studio 
Allegoriarum discedere, et t amen videbam Allegoria s 
esse inanes speculationes e t tanquam spumam sacr ae 
scripturae. Sola enim historica sententia est , quae 
vere et sol ide docet. Postquam haec tractat a e t 
recte cognita est, tunc licet etiam Al l egori is ceu 
ornamento et floribus quibusdam uti, quibus illus -
tretur Historia seu pingatur.Sl 
The concept of t heoria in Antiochian exegesis s eems 
also to have influenced Luther. Theodore distinguished 
between allegory and the spiritual sense of Scripture. 
50srackman, op.cit ., p. 118; other selected 
r eferences to Luther's emphasis on the primacy of the 
literal sense are: WA VII, 650; XXIII, 92; VI , 509 ; 
SVIII , 700£.; XVIII, 180; XXIV, l9f . ; XI, 434 . 
S~A XLII , 173: "As for myself, ever since I began 
to hold to the historical sense of Scripture, I have had 
a strong distaste for allegories ; nor have I used them 
unless the text i tself pointed to them or t hey were 
warranted by interpretations drawn from the New Tes t ament . 
"But i t was very di fficult for me to get away from 
my l ong practice of allegorizing, although I saw t hat 
all egories were empt y speculations and merely t he f r oth, 
as it wer e, of Holy Scripture. For it is only the his-
t orical sense of Scripture that t eaches truly and solidly. 
Aft er this has been mastered and correctly understood, 
a l legories may be used as certain o~~aments and flower s , 
by which the historical sense may be illus t rated and 
portrayed . " 
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The spiritual sense must be t hor oughly grounded in the 
historical, for it is allegory which often subverts the 
historical. In a simi lar way Luther emphasizes that the 
spiritual sense of a text must be harmonious wit h the lit-
eral meaning. By the spiritual sense, he does not imply 
that Scripture has a meaning in addition to the literal, 
but that there is a subject matter indicated by the words. 
Although this subject matter cannot be apprehended except 
through the words of the text, the exegete needs to know 
more than words and grammar. He must be a Christian as 
well as an exegete. 52 He says: 
Aber es gehet, wie man spricht: wer die sprache 
nicht verstehet der mus des verstands feilen und 
nimpt wol eine kwe fur ein pferd, Also auch 
widerumb, ob einer gleich die sprach weis doch die 
sache nicht verstehet, davon man redet, so mus er 
abermal fe i len . Daher denn allerleh irthumb und 
fallaciae komen, das man icz t nicht verstehet, was 
die wort heissen, itzt, wa s die sache seh , Gleich 
wi e ess jnn andern kunsten auch zugehet, Darumb ist 
das beste und gewissest, das man allzeit ansehe materiam 
subiectam, wie und woven und aus was ursachen etwas 
geredt wird . 
Als (zum exempel) was ists, das die Papisten her 
poltern mit dem spruch "Wiltu jnns Leben eingehen, 
so halte die gepot?" Die wort horen und verstehen 
sie wol: Quid nominis, Wenn man aber weiter fragt: 
52wA XLII, 195; see also t he exposition on John 14:28, 
WA XLV, 628-30. 
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Quid rei, Was ist denn die gepot halten? 
Oder wie hellt man sie? Da feret einer hie 
naus, der ander dorthin . •.• 53 
When one is spiritually blinded like the papists, 
says Luther, it does no good to set Scripture before 
their eyes. He states that he has been amazed that people 
read and sing glorious passages and yet understand nothing 
of them. 54 These people make the clearest passages dark. 
What is needed , he says, is for the Holy Spirit to make 
Christ present in t he Word. Through the Spirit's working 
in the interpreter and i n the Scripture , the Word is 
enabled to be not just the Word which speaks of Chr ist, 
but t he Word which bestm-1s Christ upon us.ss It is not 
enough to approach the Scriptures with sound reason and 
superb scholarship. Augustine approached Scripture with 
53wA XLV, 632: ' 'It is rightly said: He who does not 
understand the language will miss the meaning and may take 
a cow f or a horse. In like manner, he will fail if he 
does not know the matter b eing spoken of even though he 
does know the language. This causes all sorts of errors 
and f allacies. Now, a person does not understand what the 
words mean, now he does not understand the matter. The same 
thing goes on in other f ields of knowledge. The best and 
safest way, therefore, is always to look at the subject 
matter: what people are talking about, and how and why they 
are talking. For example, what do the papists mean by com-
ing on with the passage: 'If thou wilt enter into l ife, 
keep the commandments ?' They hear and understand the words 
well enough quid n omini s , according to their sound. But if 
one goes on to ask : qu id rei? What does it mean to 'keep 
the commandments ,' or how are they kept? Then one goes off 
in this direction and another in that •... " 
54wA XXXIII, 215. 
55Prenter, op. cit ., pp. 106£. 
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free reason for nine years and failed to comprehend it. 
What is necessary is for Scripture to be approached with a 
simple hear t, for it is faith which makes it become plain 
and clear .S6 By this Luther did not mean to ignore the 
virtues of scholarship, for his emphasis upon the need for 
the use of original languages and such resources as are 
available to the scholar is widely known.57 He meant, 
rather, that in addition to a scholarly mind the exegete 
needs a pious, God-fearing, diligent, pract iced heart.58 
Only so can the exegete discern the face o= Chr ist, the 
inner Word which illmnines the soul, in the text of 
Scripture. 
Thus, the Antiochian emphasis on the literal sense, 
the r ejection of allegory, and the illumina~ion of the 
Spir it needed for the apprehension of the theoria , the 
spiritual sense, is reflected in Luther. Although Luther's 
\(._ 
emphasis on the worp of the Hol y Spirit and the role of 
faith seems to be more dominant than Theodore's at this 
point, and even ·though Luther has potential problems in 
defining the exact s ense in which the Spirit leads one to 
the inner , spiritual sense of the Word , this emphasis was 
56wA XXXVII , 366; Erlangen Ed . V, 42f. 
57wA XV , 40 ; Erlangen Ed. LXIII, 24. 
58wA XXX , II , 640 . 
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no t new in the Church, and it was desperately needed then 
in the fac e of ecclesiastical aut hority even as it is need-
ed nO\v in the face of rationalism and the quest for the 
historical content of the Gospel to the exclusion of the 
message oE faith in the Scriptures . 
The Medieval Scholars 
The primary posit.Lve influence which Lhe medieval 
scholfl.rs bad upon Luther was their work which led to a 
renewal of literal exegesis aftet· Alexandrian allegory 
had dominated Biblical interpreta tion for centuries. The 
rise of li teral exegesis in this period provided both a 
precedent and an inspiration for Luther . Hugh of St. 
Vic t or greatly enhanc~d the imp .. tance of Lhe historical 
sense of Scripture by d.,jal ing seriou~ly with the histor i cal 
events of religious history . It is through the l itera l 
sense of Scripture that the spiritual sense is reached, 
and tbe exegete mus t grasp tlte lit eral ~ ense before mov ing 
into a llegor i ca 1 interpretations. Thus, a 1J egory was still 
allowed a legitimate p l ace in lHbl-l.cal interpretation, but 
Hugh did not allow its use to the exclus ion of the histori -
cal sense . lJ ts pup11, Andrew of St. Victor, further develop-
ed lu..storical exegesi::;, and in doin g so r efl ected the 
exeget i cal in fl.u ence of the J ewish exegetes. 59 
59chapter II, pp. 94-97 . 
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Aquinas further emphas i zed the literal sense as the 
basis for a1 L the meanings of Scripture and the paL·ticipa -
tion ·of the human author in the process of Biblical inspir-
ation . Since the wor ds of Scripture hav~ ume through the 
r ational faculties of t he writer, and since he i s not simply 
a pen in the hands of the Holy Spirit , then t he literal 
words t hemselves have rat i onal meaning and can be under-
stooi..l by the ~means of human reastm with the illumina tion 
of t he Holy Sp i rit . Since Scripture is not simply a divine 
mystery, alJ egory becomes much less important, and gram-
matical study hecon1es crucial. There may be , of course, a 
spiritual meaning in the text, says Aquinas , but this is 
signified hy the literal sense and is based upon it . Also , 
.Aquina::. ' explanati ons of the nalure and func tion of the 
parabolic.: altt.l metaphorical senses of the text are invaluable 
guides to the more mature understanding of the literal 
sense.60 However, Aquinas ' actual exege tical practice, 
for all its erudition-> suffered s ~1mewhl\t from the tendency 
to allow ecclesiastical tradition to dictate t:he conclu-
sions whi.ch one might reach as a result of textua l study. 
A greater Jegree of exegetical independence is refl ected 
in the work of Nicolas of Lyra, although he, like Aquinas 
and others , dici subject his conelusions t o the correction 
60chapt~r II , pp. 98-104 . 
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of the Clturcb . Lyra sometimes preferred the conclusions 
of Rashi a l d the Jews to thu:,l! of the Fathers, or he would 
evet1 set aside all J ewish and Christian interpretations in 
favor of his own. He thus made great gains in breaking 
down, as Farrar says, "the tyranny o£ ecc lesiastical tra-
dition. " 61 His refusal to ' · ' low any spiritual interpreta-
tion to stand alone, his strong stress on the sensus 
litet·alis historic us, moved beyond Aquinas' teaching that 
the spiritual should grmv out of the literal. Lyra held 
that the spiritual sense could no·t provide even a basis 
for faith without being it .::wlf based on the literal. He 
said: 
Nihil sub spiritual! sensu continetur fide 
necessarium quod Scriptura per literalem sensum 
alicubi manifeste non tradcL.62 
Thus, t-1e see in the metliev<t 1 theo lo5ians and Schoolmen 
a trenu developing toward a sound grammatical-historical 
hermene utical method. Luther was strongly influenced by 
this trend, and by the work of Lyra in particular. Although 
61Farrar, op.cit., p . 277. 
6 2 cited by Wilhe lm Pauck, ed., Luther : LecLures on 
Born~~, T.ibrary of CITt:'istian Classics, XV(Philadeiphia: 
Westminster P~·ess, 1961), p. XXX: "Nothing can be subsumed 
under the spiritual sense as necessary ·tor the faith which 
the ScLi.ptur.e does not somewheLe plainly hand down through 
its lite:ral meaning . " 
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he was repelled by Lyra's literalism at first, he later 
came t o :-espect hL~ highly. Even if it undo'..lbtedl y 
exaggerates this influence, Lyra's impact on Luther is 
expressed in the cou? let: 
Si Lyra non cantasset, 63 Lutherus non saltasset. 
Luther especially likes the attention Lyra pai d t o 
the histor ical background of his exegesis . He says : 
Sic omnia haec sunt historica, Id quod 
diligenter admo~eo, ne incautus lecto= 
offendatur autoritate Patrwn, qui historiam 
relinquunt, et a l legorias querunt. Ego Lyram 
ideo &'110 e t inter optimos po:to , quod ubuque 
diligenter retinet et persequitur historiam, 
Quanquam autoritate Patr um se vincl patitur , 
et nonnunquam i l l orum exemplo deflectit a 
proprietate Scntentiae ad ineptas Allegorias. 64 
It i s apparent, then, by Luther 's mm admission, that Lyra 1 s 
historical method has i nfluenced him. However, Luther is 
6~ackinno:t, op . ~it., IV, p. 291; A. Berkeley 
Mickelson, Interpreting the Eible (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 
1963) , pp . "YFfo 
64wA XLII, 71: "These , then , are all historical facts. 
This is-something t o which I carefully call attention, 
l est t he unwary r eader be l ed astray by the authority of 
the Fathers , who give up the idea that this is history and 
look for allegorieso For this reason I like Lyra and rank 
him among the best, because throughout he carefully ad-
heres to, and concerns himsel f with, t he historical account. 
Nevertheless, he all oNS himself to be swayed by the author-
ity of the fathers and o~casionally, bec ause of their 
example , turns away f r om the real meaning to silly alle-
gories o" Pe 1 ika1.1 also notes Lyra 1 s influence, LW, 1, xi ; 
also, see L_!i, 2 , 164 & 238. 
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not uncritical of L~rr.a, but faults him for abandoning his 
exegetical in tegrity at certain points in deference to 
tradit.:ion.65 Gerrish thinks that what really distin-
~Jislles Lutht!r frum the Scllolastics is this very tendency 
to deny the authority of Ch~.1rch and Pope in matters of 
interpretation. Wh.at makes his speech at Worms revolu-
tionary io not thai- it aftirms the authority of Scripture , 
which all the Scholastics do, but that it denies the 
ct111.:hority o-E pope~ and councLl.s .66 
\.Jc wns t nmv ask tile question of where Luther devel oped 
his i nsight and the C•)Urage to challenge the authority of 
the Church i~ matLers of interpretRtion . We believe that 
the answer l il!S, in prt.rt , in his traiuing iu the via moderna . 
Ockhamistic Herjtage 
There is a real need to exercise cmttion in dealing 
with the issue of Ockhamistic influences upon Luther , as 
both Wood and Gerrish rightly warn~ 67 However, Murray 's 
statement tlla t Luther ~vas ''no intellectual vagabond," but 
that his thought has a pedigree, is cer·tainl y not without 
65wA, XLII , 117 E. also conLalns a criticism o'f Lyra 
for yieicUug too mu\.!h to the authority of the Fa thers. 
66n .. A. . r;~rr.ish, "BibJ.tcal Authority and the Continental 
Reformatlofa./' Scottish Jot11:ual of Theology, X, 1957, p. 342. 
6 7n. A o Gerrish, GJ:-cH'e and Reason: A Stud t he 
Theology ot "!' ... uther (£r""tord: C arendon Press, , p~ 5 ; 
Wood, Capliveua ., ~.cit. , p~ 3Jo 
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tnerit. 68 To \vhat extent and in what ways Lnther was 
affected by Nominalism is made problematic partly because 
of the levtl of obscur ity in the writings of the Nominal-
ists themselves and partly because of the relative ignor-
ance of Nominalism among schoJars in the field of Scholastic 
studies.69 That there was some Ockhamistic influence upon 
Luther is evident, however~ from a Sl trvey oE the intel-
l ectual environment in which he stud Jed and from statements 
which he made about Ockham in which he calls him "beloved 
master," "smmnus dialecticus," and "the most ewinent and 
the most briJ liant of the Schulastic doctors. u70 Further-
more, certain themes 0f Nominali.sm find expression in 
Luther's theology, either by way of positive i nfluence or 
through negative reactions. 
Luther's early trainill& 
Beginning with his matriculation at Erfurt in 1502, 
Luther was instructed in the Nominalist tradition . Jodocus 
Trutve tter and Bartbolomeus Arnoldi, two of his teachers, 
were 11oted Ockhamists, and Johann Nathtn, t-d s theological 
68R.H. Murray, Erasmus and Luther: Their Attitude 
to Tol eration (LonJOJI:--s.-P.C.k., 1910), p . 39. 
69cerrish, op.cit., p. 6; Gordon Rupp, The Righteous-
ness of Coc..J (London~ Hocfder anll Stoughton, 1953), p. 87. 
70wA XXX, ii, 300 ; WA TR 5 , 516, No. 2544a; WA VI, 183; 
cited in Wood , Captive . .• , <Jp.cit., p. 34 . 
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instructor in t he monastery , had been a per sonal 
disciple of Gabriel Biel , who was an illustrious Nominal-
ist.71 Luther read Biel 1 s Exposition of the Canon of the 
Mass in preparation for ordination , and it moved him very 
much. 72 After his ordination in 1507, he enrolled in the 
studium generale of the Augustinians at Erfurt . He stud-
ied the Bi ble extensively there and also paraphrased the 
Sentences of Lombard with the assistance of commentaries 
by Ockham, Biel, and d'Ailly. Thus, he encountered Ockham-
i st thought both through his teachers and also thro~gh the 
writings of Biel and d'Ailly . At Wittenberg in 1508-9, he 
helped Trutvetter , who had t hen moved there from Erfurt, 
with his course in Ockhami st theology.73 
Much controversy has developed in regard to the 
nature and extent of the direct influence of Ockham upon 
Luther's theology . Certainly, the extreme statement of 
Denifle that Luther "remained an Occamist" does not seem 
to be jus tified. 74 Gerrish thinks, however, that although 
verbal resemblances to Ockham may be mis l eading, there is 
71wood, Ibid., p. 34. 
72Lw, 54 , 264, No . 3722; this work was in Luther's 
library m 1538 (see Wood , Ibid., note 6). 
73wood, Captive . . . , op . cit . , p. 34. 
74Heinrich Denif l e, Luther und Luthertum ( 2nd ed., 
1906), I, p . 591; cited by Gerrish, op.cit., p. 45 . 
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good reason f or accepting the suggestion that some of 
Luther ' s doctrine s may have originated from Nominalism, 
although he usually adapted them in his own unique way .75 
Before looking further at possible Nominalist themes 
in Luther ' s theology, "'e must note the work of Biel and 
d'AilJy as they affected the theological climate in which 
Luther studied . Gabriel Biel(l420-lL•95), the "last of the 
Scholastics," studied at Er£urt and later helped found the 
University of Tubingen. Luther had read his Exposition of 
the Canon of the Mass, as we have noted, and he also knew 
his Collectorium, a commentary on Lombard ' s Sentences. 
Biel modified Ockham 's dichotomy between fai t h and reason, 
about which we s hall say more later, and taught that although 
the Word of God alone conveys the truth of revelation, 
reason may interpret and confirm it. The Bible is inspired, 
and the Ch11rch and the pope may transmit knowledge received 
through the Se t~ lptures, but they cannot add to it nor can 
they contradict it. This emphasls on the relation of 
Scripture and t radition obvious l y made an impact on Luther, 
although be later repudia t ed what he cons idered to be Biel's 
Pelagian tendencies.76 
Pierre d'Ailly (1350- 1420) of Paris , a l ong with 
Biel, championed the via moderna, as opposed to the via 
75Gerrish, JE1d. , p. 45. 
76wood, Captive .•. , oE . cit ., pp. 36£.; Gerrish, 
Ibid., p. 44. 
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antigua of Aquinas. The Thomists insisted that reason 
had a place in attaining the knowledge of God, but the 
advocates of the via moderna, under the influence of Duns 
Scotus and also William of Ockham, taught that the Bible 
was the only guide in matters of faith . D' Ailly taught the 
supremacy of Scripture, its " infallible author ," and he 
referred to Paul as the 11celestial secretary ." He asserted 
that Chr ist had not built His Church on Peter, but on the 
Bible, and he affirmed that "a declaration of the canonical 
Scriptures is of greater authoricy than an assert i on of the 
Christian Church. " 77 Thus, in the atmosphere of t he via 
moderna at Erfurt, with such authorities as Bie l and d'Ailly 
from which to draw , Luther gained the rationale for a 
break with the Scholastic tradition, 78 and he was enabled 
to see the inadequacy of all philosophical speculation 
about the saving nature of God. 79 
Ockhamistic themes 
The chief figure in the development of l a t e medieval 
Nominalism was William of Ockham (1280-1349), who taught at 
77Paul Tschackert, Peter von Ailli (1877), Appendix 
pp. 9, 10; cited by Wood, Ibid., p. 37 . 
78Franz Lau, Luther (Philadelphia: Wes tminster Press, 
1959), p. 39. 
79wi1lcm Jan Kooiman, Lu ther and the Bible (Phila-
delphia : Muhlenberg Press, 1961), pp . 14ff. 
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Oxford and Paris and who was imprisoned by Pope J ohn XXII 
as a result of his views on the complete poverty of Christ 
and the apostles anc ~he independence of the state from 
ecclesiastical authority . Aft er having escaped from prison, 
Ockham found refuge wi th Louis of Bavaria, under whose pro-
tection he continued to develop his views which rejected 
the Platonic c oncept that ideas or universals have reality, 
which i s known as "Realism." Ockham denied tha t universa l s 
have any reality except in the mind, and asserted that they 
were on l y terms by which concepts or things could be cate-
gorized;80 hence the appell ati on of "Terminism, " or "Nominal-
i sm," came to be applied to his sys tem. The r esult of 
Nominalism was t he conviction t hat men do not have actual 
knowledge of things in themselve s , but only of mental con -
cepts . This led to t he conclusion that theological truths 
are not philosophically provable , but are acc ep ted on the 
basis of authority. Thus, Ockham brought to completion the 
breakdown of Scholasticism which had attempted to combine 
faith and reason, and gave further we i ght to Duns Scotus' 
(1265-1308) belief that much in theology is philosophical l y 
improbable , although it may be accepted on the authority of 
t he Church . 81 This disin t egration of the Medieval Synthesis 
80williston Walker , A His tory of t he Christian 
Church (New York: Charle s Scribner's Sons, 1959), pp. 25lf.; 
Farrar, op . cit . , p. 281 . 
8lwalker , Ibid . 
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created a virtual l y bl ind r eliance upon the Church as the 
absolute intellectual guide, and as Atkinson phrases it, 
"the sole and certain possessor of infallible truth . "82 
Although Ockham accepted the authorit y of the Church, 
he also stressed the primacy of Scripture as authority . 
Scripture is infallible, and the Christ~an is bound to 
accept and obey what is written in i t or what follows from 
it. No other authority need supplement it. He says, "What 
is not contained in the Scriptures, or cannot with necessary 
and obvious consistency be deduced f r om the contents of the 
s ame, no Christian needs to believe. " 83 Ockham believes 
that Scripture is divinely inspired, and is thus divinely 
h 't . 84 aut or~ at~ve . With all his assertions of the authority 
and infallibility of Scripture, however, Ockham accepted 
the traditional view of t he Fathers, such as Irenaeus and 
particularly Tertu llian , that t he basis for Christian truth 
is not the Bible alone, but apostolic tradition, and the 
continuing r evel a tions of the Holy Spirit.85 Thus, again 
we see the role of tradition as an interpreter of Holy 
Scripture , and although Ockham stre sses that Scripture, and 
82Atkinson, op.cit., p. 46 . 
83ockhamJ Dia logus, I, 2, i (Goldast , II, 411); 
cited by Wood, Captive . •. , op.cit., p. 34. 
84Ibid . , II, 3, iv (Goldast , II, 822) . 
85Ibid., I, 2 , v (Goldast, II, 416). 
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not the decisions of councils and popes , is binding upon 
the believer, in actual practice the Church becomes the 
final authority and judge of truth, for it places its own 
i n terpretation upon Scripn1re . 86 Seeberg is perhaps right 
when he says t hat the real purpose of Ockham in emphasizing 
the authority of the Bible was to secure a bas i s for criti-
cism by which the authority of the Church ' s dogmas could 
be shaken. 87 lt is possibly because of this motivat i on t hat 
Ockham did not gain the key to understandi ng t he Bib l ical 
message of salvation by grace.88 
This divorce of fides and ratio was Ockham ' s princi-
pal influence upon Luther. However, t he uncertainty gener-
ated Ly Norni.nalism did not drive Luther , as it did others, 
to an unquestioning obedience to the authority of the Church 
as the sole possessor of truth . On the contr ary, Luther 
poinLs men not to the Church, but to Christ as seen i n the 
Scr iptures . He recognizes that a saving knowledge of God 
comes only t hrough Chr i st, not t hrough the Church, as the 
Ockhami sts ta ught , nor t~hrough reason, as t he Thomis t s were 
accused of teaching . Like Ockham, Luther t eaches t ha t 
theology is not the uhject of speculation, hut of experi ence . 
86
· , 11 . t ? 52 • G . t . II wa <er, op.c~, p. _ , errl.Sl , op . cJt., .. . 
Con t inental Rtformation, 11 p. 3 "38 . 
87 Rej nho ld SEe berg , Lehrln.!£11 der Uogmengeschichte 
(1930); citcu l.Jy Wood, Captive ... , ~it . , p . 35 . 
88wood, lbid. 
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Unlike Ockham, hm¥ever, Luther denies the dogmas of 
transubstantiation and of the Church ' s mediatorship of 
grac e through merits in favor of Christ as seen in the 
Scriptures alone without the interpretat1ons of the Church 
in regard to His savi ng wor k.89 Thus , whereas Ockham was 
a leader in the Concilia r Movement, and whereas he denied 
the power of the pope in secular matters only , Luther both 
affirms the authority of Scripture and also denies cate-
gorically the authority of popes and councils . 90 He carries 
Ockham's empiric ism to its conclusion in analyzing Biblical 
and historical sources independently of Church tradition , 
and he thus provides a basis of fact for the Reformation.9 1 
It i s probably at the point of the doctrine of merit 
that Luther makes his cleanest break with Ockham. His 
profound spiritual struggles for peace, which were based 
upon doing works of superer ogation and seeking the forgive-
ness of God and the Church, left him with only a bruised 
conscience and a sterile understanding of salvation . 
Luther could never find satisfaction by the means of Ockham ' s 
emphasis on the freedom of God and of man and through what 
he considered to be the Pelagian view of man in Nominalism. 
It was only as Luther gained a new understanding of Paul ' s 
89Atkinson, op . cit. , pp . 47ff . 
90G · h "c R £ " · err1s , ont. e . , op .c1t., 
91Atkinson, op.cit., p. 48. 
p . 342. 
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and Augustine's teachings on tlte bondage of the \vill tbat 
be broke throu~Lt to his evangelical experience , his 
Turmerl ebnis . It was thus from the Bible, and not Ockham , 
tha t Lu ther gained his spiritual sight, an d from this in-
sight he theu reacled against the Nominalist vt~w of man 
and sin. 92 It was because of this background tha t he c ould 
not t olerate the doctrine of merit reflected in the sale of 
indulgences. Su c h a fa l se concept had l eft h i m spiritually 
adrift, and he could not bear to see i.t imposed on other 
s earchiug souls. For Luther, the New Tes t ament did not 
teach Lhe Nominalist concept of justifi cation on the basis 
of acceptance (a so-l a divina acceptatione ), or the non-
imputation of s ins .93 He saw the New Testament teaching 
that sins are forg i ven on the gcound of Christ ' s atoning 
death. Not onl y the non-imputation of sins, but the imputa -
tion of Christ ' s 1 ighteousness wa::; the insight which Luther 
saw as l eading to spiritual freedom and £orgiveness. 94 
Thus Luther rejects the soteriology and anthropology of 
9 2Ibi.d., pp. 49f. 
93werne'r' Dettloff, Die EntwlckJung der Akzeptations-
und Verdicnstlehre von Duns Scotus bis Luther unter 
Berdcksi chtlgung der Franziskanertheologgh {Miinster, 1963); 
this stndy 1 :3 a aefhd.t:iV'e t.:rea tment ot t - e accep tLo di.vjna 
and Luthe-r ' s re.actic1n to Lhlti abpect of Lhe ncKFiam{st 
heritage . 
94ccrrish, Crace and Reason, op . cit ., pp . 47£. 
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Ockham, w·hile he retains many aspects of his epistemology 
and his emphasis on BLl thori ty , although Luther 
great ly modifies the latter emphasis, as has been shown . 
Thus, Ockham 1 s epistemology, which cracked the med -
ieval synthesis of f a ith and reason by showing t hat theolog-
ical doctrines are not philosophically provable, provided 
Luther with a tool to br'-ak the Church's grip as the sole 
authoritative interpreter of Sc1ipture. 95 At Leipzig in 
1519, he sought to show that bell.evers could not place their 
confidence blindly in t he authority of the Church. 96 In 
showing the fallacy of trusting in the Church alone for 
Biblical interpretation , Luther departed from the conclu-
sions of Scotus and Ockham that because men c annot arrive 
at t he knowl edge rationally, they must therefore rely upon 
the authority of the Church. Luther would have nothing to 
do wi th the Ockhami st submiss i on t o the Church as having an 
absolutely infallible knowledge of divine truth 
r equi.res the unconditional submission of the believer to 
its dogmas. Although he believed r eason was incapable of 
discerning t~e mysteries of f ai th Jn the Scr iptures, the 
history of the counctl s and fat hers proved that the Church's 
interpretations were not in fa ll1.b l e, there fore authority 
95walker, op.cit . , pp . 252, 307 . 
96Atkinson, op . cit ., pp. 46£ . 
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must be in Scripture alone.9 7 
Lut:her's conclusions, then, were directed against 
traditional hermeneutics,which emphasized the authority of 
the Church in btterpretation, and they asserted the priest-
hood of all believers, which included the right of individual 
jud~nent in interpretation . The result was a hermeneutical 
revolution in which the Bible as supreme authority replaced 
ecclesiastical orthodoxy and dogma. 98 Ockham's emphasis 
upon rhe gap between philosphicfll and theological logic 
on Lhe one hand and faith on the other had borne fruit in 
Luther's insistence that the basi.s of faith ~-~as not tradi-
tion nor reason, but the literal sense of Scripture which 
would not learl astray.99 Furthermore, Ockham's teaching 
that apart from revelation man could have no ~1owledge of 
God, and that revelation was i.nfallible,greatly influenced 
Luther.lOO This emphasis placed ScriptHre at the basis of 
theology, and subordinated the councils and the Fathers to 
that revelaU.on. 101 Thus, Scripture becomes the judge of 
97rbid.; H. Boehmer, Road to Reformation , .J.W. 
Doberstein and T.G. Tappert:t:?ans:-(Philadeiphia: Muhlen-
berg Press, 1946), p. 25. 
98c1ara Dorn, Influences Upon Method of Biblical 
Interpretation, Unpublished M.R.E. thesis, Fuller Theolog-
ical Seminary, 1956 . 
99Bernard Ramm, Protestant Biblical Interpretation 
(Boston: W.A . Wilde, Co., 1950), p. 31. 
100Boehmer, op.ci~, p. 142. 
] 01Atl · . l 8f < 1 n son, op . c 1 t . , p p . ~ . 
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tradition for Lu t her in contrA.st to Lh.e emphasis on 
ecclesias t :ical authority seen in men such as Irenaeus, 
Tertullian, Vincent of L~rins, and the medieval scholars. 
With this emphasis, Luther lays open the inadequacies of 
the s~holastic Method and pours salt into t he wounds by 
replacing au t horitarian interpre tatious w.llh a s ound 
Bibli~al t heology . 102 
Erasmus and Humanism 
Another profound infl'uence upon Luther ' s hermeneutic 
came fr.·om humanism. Mackinnon says in thi s regard: 
... i t i s nevertheless evid~nt tbat the humanist 
movPmen t , as represented by a Valla, a Ficino , a 
Mirandola, a Renchliu, an Erasmus , was a real, nay 
an iudispensable preparation for the Refonnation . 
Without this preparation t1Je work of Luther would 
ha1..dly have been po::;siblt:.103 
Indet!d, the humanist rejection of Scholasticism i n favor oE 
a Biblica l theology, it~ appeal to the sources and origins 
of Christianity as the only bas is for faith , its use of a 
critical methodology in the study of ecclc:sia stical dogma 
and history, its ind1vidua li.sm, :md its demand for reform 
preceded l..u Ll1er and I! r.epared an ttudience f or hi.s works . lQ[j. 
In a1l fairness , ho\~tcver, one O'lli S t not place Luther on a 
102rbid. , p. 52. 
lO~ackinnon, I, OE.cit., p. 249 . 
l04rbid . , p. 2q9. 
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simplistically humanist continuum. He was impressed by 
humanist work, but he was a theologian trained in the Schol-
astic theology from the point of view of the via moderna, 
in contrast to the broader Renaissance background of 
105 Erasmus . Luther's hermeneutical met:hod can hardly be 
appreclated, however , apart from a brief survey of the 
intellectual atmosptlere of humanism as expressed most rep-
resentative l y in Erasmus of Rotterdam. 
Erasmus' hermeneu ti c.1l method 
ErusmtlS bases his herut .... •l t::! Utic on the humanist motto, 
ad fontes, and in this he expresses his basic dissimilarity 
with the medieval interpretative methods. As a product of 
the Renaissance, he is vitally concerned with a rebir t h of 
antiquity, although he brings to the movement a Christian 
dilnension. He wishes to see the development of a new age 
combining the best of Christianity with t he purest classi cism. 
In order to accomplish this goal of authentic spiritual and 
in tel l ee tua 1 rebirth, on e rnus t re turn to the sources . 106 
He deviates from pure Renaissance scholarship in the 
purpose for whi ch he seeks the sources . Rather than viewing 
the classical studies as t he summum Gonum of good literature, 
he finds th~ir deepest meaning in the illumination they give 
105vJtd., p. 250; John w, Aldridge, The Uenneneutic 
o E Erasmu~ (TITchmond: John Knox Press , 1966 ~ pp . lOff, 3Uf . 
106 Aldr irlge, Lbid., p. 9. 
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to theology, and thus he reflects a Christian Humanism_ 
Under the influence of John Colet in England, in 1499-
1500, Erasmus was led t o see the importance of Holy Scrip-
ture a~ tlte chief sonrce . This new interest in Biblical 
exegesis and the impo=tance which Colet placed upon the 
Biblical text and languages, although l1e himself was only a 
pioneer in Greekmd Hl:brew, impressed Erasm11s with the fac t 
that t he Scri p·tures were not only the highes t source, but 
also a basis for purifying the CbH.cch. 107 Ad fontes, then, 
becomes for Erasmus a means of ridding Chr]stlanity of the 
excesses of superstition, i gnocance, and Schol astic theology. 
It i s by tltis means that he seeks to bring the Church to a 
true return to the teachings of Chri~t, the philosoE_hic! 
Chri~ti.l08 
AlLhough Erasmus always sees Scripture as the highes t 
source , he never rejects the clas ~rlcs and the cul ture of 
antiquity. Indeed, this bonae litterae , by which he means 
all of good lea r ning and cu l ture in the classical and 
Christian wurlds , should become the means by which we arrive 
at true knowledge and unders tand ing of the Gospel. Classi -
cal literature and languages function to l ead a narrow, 
lO?Ihid., p p . lOf. 
108Ibid., pp. 13£. 
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Scholasticlzed theology into a broader view of t ruth and a 
deepeL knowledge of the sour ces . Thus, bonae litterae, 
which must include a study of Scripture sources as well as 
c lassicaJ nes, will provide a panacea for the stifling 
tradiriona lism of the monks and ecclesiastics . 1 09 
at applying the principle o E ad fontes, Erasmus u ses 
it as the basis for his e~egetical method, t hus separating 
himself fr om the traditional hermeneutical procedure of 
exegesis which was bound to ecclesias ti ca] au thority. He 
sees textual criti~ism as basic to exeges i s , and this of 
course involves a mastery of the Bib ] ical languages . The 
medieval i nterpre t ers , of course , dld usc the sources when -
ever po::;sible, but l:.rasmus' methodology differs from t he irs 
in tha t he rejects their rationalisti c classification of 
the s ynthesis of knmvledge which they had obtained from 
their studies. For ltim, the Sc holas tic Method is sterile 
and irre l evant t o the sp i ritual need:; of the people. 110 
The medieva l hermeneutic, which was a reflection of 
the Scholastic Method , wa s i nterested in a "logical, order-
ly, a nd exhaustive a pproach to Scrlpture ," as Aldridge 
describes ir-. 111 It used t he methods of the glossa and 
scholia , in addition to othe r appendages Etnd distinctions 
109 rbld., 20 23 pp . - . 
llOib. J --~!....!.• p. 21. 
ll 1 [.lili:L_, p. 2R. 
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i n the work of men such as Aquinas. Thus, although the 
medieval hermeneutic did not lose touch with the Scri p -
tures , the exegesis became so interwoven with the Schol -
astic me~hodology and conclusions that the meaning of t he 
text was obscured. Erasmus wishes to move away from thi s 
synthesis of Scripture and dogma in favor of arriving at 
the basic, original, and genuine meaning of the text. He 
thus uses the philological method of text criticism . 112 
He sees that one must have a sound philological founda t ion 
in order to arrive at a sound sensus litteralis . This 
concern leads him to prepare his editions of the New Tes t-
ament through the use of the philological crit i cal method. 113 
He deems it foolish to attempt to derive theological conclu-
sions from the New Testament without consulting the Greek : 
Video dementiam esse extremam, theologiae 
partem quae de mysteriis est praecipua digitulo 
attingere, nisi quis Graecanica etiam sit 
instructus supellectile, cum ii qui divinos 
vertere libros, religione transferendi i ta 
Graecas reddunt f i guras , vt ne primarius quidem 
i l le, quem nostrates theologi l i teralem nominant, 
112Ibid., pp . 28 - 31. 
113rbid., pp. lOlf . 
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sensus percipiatur ab iis que Graece 
nesc iunt .114 
In interpreting the text which has been restored by 
the philological process, Erasmus sees eruditio as the basic 
hermeneutical approach. By erudition he means a lean1edJ 
grammatical, objective, scientific study of the sources . 
One must understand the language and setting of the sources, 
not simply engage in reasoning out their meaning through 
a syst0.m such as the Schol astics use. Learning, noc simply 
reason, is the basis for understanding. Only as the inter-
preter educates hims e lf and devot~s thne and energy to the 
sources can he understand them. This is an approach based 
on humanistic ideals, not the analytical method of a ration-
alistic approach.llS This is an anthropocentric approach 
based on scholarship, understanding, and enlightenment. 
It offers a more open and flexible means of dedling with 
the text, but it is still an attempt by man to control the 
understanding of Scripture by his own e££orts . 116 Whereas 
llL1Percy S. and H.M. Al len, Opus Epistolarum Erasmi, 
11 vo l s. (Oxford: Oxford Univers i.ty Press, 1906-47), 149 , 21; 
" I see it as madness to touch witb the littlest finger that 
pri llC i.pa] part of tl1eology, whj C'h treaLs of divine mys ter-
Jes, WJLI:lout first being instrLlcted in Greek, when those 
who have translated the sacred books have in their scrupu-
l ous interpretation so rendered the Greek phrases that even 
the primary meaning whi.ch our lheologjans C<.l ll 'liceral ' 
cannot be UHders tooc.l by those wl!o do not knu\J Greek" (trans. 
by Aldridge, Ibid., p . 102). 
115 Ibi~, p. 57. 
116 1bid . , p . 58. 
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Scholasticism controlled Scripture by ecclesiastical 
do~1a and tradition, humanism controls it by knowledge. 
Knowledge alone leads to faith, which then is not the 
gift of God, but the result of man's scholarly achieve-
ments.117 Wilh this aspect of humanism, Luther could have 
no sympathy. 
Luthe-r's attitude tmvard humanism . 
Luther thoroughly appreciates the humanist polemic 
agatnst the Scholastics. Although his reaction to Scholas -
ticism is primarily re l igious and theological , while the 
humanists react rationally and intellectually, they are 
firm allles at this point . Lut l u~r, however, perceived 
rather earl y that he was speaking from a different 
set of pret.uppositions than EraRmus, for example. He wrote 
to John Lang in 1517: 
I have read our Erasmus (Ecasrnum nostrum), and 
from day to day my estimation of him decreases. 
I am, indeed, plnased that he refutes, not less 
stoutly than learnedly, boLh the monks and the 
priests, and condemns their jnveterate and 
J.e tharg:i c ig11,orance . But l fear t hat he does 
not su f f:i c t~ntJ y promoce Christ Rnd tlle grace 
of Coli, in which h~ is mo't' e ignorant than 
Lefebre . The human prevails :iu hlm more than 
the divine. Although I am unwilling to judge 
him, I neverthel~ss venture to do so :in order 
to forewaL~ you not to read or accept his 
ll?IbirL, although ltu believes the Scrjpt\lres to be 
:f.nsplred, Eu:tsmus ft·E:ls that interpretf\tion does tHJt depend 
upon the ht' I p of the Holy ~::plrJ t, but on erudition, Ibid. , 
p. 94. 
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writings without discrimination. For we live 
in dangerous t imes , and it seems to me that a 
man is not necessarily a truly wise Christian 
becaus e he knows Greek and Hebrew, since even 
St . Jerome, who knew five languages, is not 
equal t o Augustine, who knew but one, although 
it may seem far otherwise to Erasmus.ll8 
Thus, although Luther has humanist sympathies and had 
taken a serious interest in the classics, his interest in 
this t ype of scholarship is more that of a theologian than 
a man of letters. 119 He never did really trust the human-
ists and was somewhat appalled by their cynicism and flip-
pancy at times. He never could bring himself to such a 
freethinking independence as one sees in Mutianus, for exam-
ple, nor could he look at religion simply in the broad 
human sense. Mackinnon says, "The monk and the theologian 
outweighed in Luther the humanist."120 The meaning of ad 
fontes for Luther and for Erasmus is quite different . 
Whereas Erasmus totall y rejects the Scholastic Method, 
Luther developed his exegetical method and theological per-
ception through a sound knowledge of all previous interpre-
ters, be they Patristic, Scholastic, or contemporary, as in 
the case of his study of Jacques Lefevre d'Etaples. Luther 
118cited by Mackinnon, I, op.cit ., p . 254 (Enders, 
"Briefwechsel," I, 88) . 
119Ibid. , pp. 250f. 
120ibid. , p. 253. 
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had even taught Scholastic theology at Erfurt i n his 
course on the Sent entiarum of Pe ter Lombard. Luther's 
approach, however, is to argue with the Schol astics on 
their own grounds, and using their methodology and termin-
ol ogy , he demolishes their doctrines of justification, sin, 
and the sacraments and then expounds his own fresh insights.121 
Thus, just as Luther used some of the Scholas tic methods for 
his own purposes , s<· he uses the humanist tools for a more 
open and scholarly approach t o the text of Scripture, which 
he considers the only t rue source. As Al dridge says, " Sol a 
Scriptura was to become the byword of the Reformation, not 
the ad fontes of Er asmus. " 122 
Thus, we see t hat Erasmus gives to the Reformation the 
text and method t o be used in the theological exegesis of 
Scripture . He provi des the t ools for the Reformed herme-
neutic, and although Luther would not al l ow Er asmus ' eruditio 
to occupy the place of his spiritus in interpretation, he 
always r emaine d indebted to the great humani s t for setting 
the stage upon which he played and forging the t ools for 
his r eform. Zwingli, Calvin, and Melanchthon were all 
shaped by the humanist scholarship, and the intellectual 
climate of criticism of the papacy and of ecc l es iastical 
121Aldridge, 
122Ib"d 1 • ' p . 
op.cit. , pp. 31-34 . 
37. 
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abuses had been brought to its culmination by humanism 
and the Renaissance . Thus, the aphorism that "Erasmus 
laid Lhe egg which Lulitt::r hatched," is not withoJt a 
great deal of m~rit. 123 
123Al lc·n, .Qetll!.·· · , ~g.cis, V. , 1.11; c i ted by 
Roland Rainrou, Ft-aSrrhlS of Chri.st .m<.lo:n (Nt::w York: Charles 
Scr lhller 1 s So11S, fyf,1J 1 7""j-l:-f1>8"".----
CHAPTER IV 
LUTHER'S CONCEPT OF SCRI PTURE 
Martin Luther's doctrine of Scripture and his 
principles of Biblical interpretation were laboriously 
and carefully hammered out on the anvil of a personal search 
for salvation. His primary purpose for becoming a monk 
was to satisfy his need for a personal r e l a tionship to God . 
In his quest for a ' 'grac ious God," he faithful l y followed 
his monastic vows and the disc i plines of asceticism, prayer, 
and meditation . His theological mentors o£ the via moderna--
William of Ockham, Pierre d'Ailly, and Gabrie l Biel- -had 
convinced him that through his own native powers he could 
dives t himself of all lower affections and rise to an 
unselfish love for his neighbor and a pure love for God. 1 
He avidly pursued this goal of seeking spiritual 
rewards for his works, and at times even felt that he was 
making progress . For the most part, however, he was pain-
fully aware of the tormenting presence of concupiscentia , 
self-love , which pr evented his a ttaining the goal of his 
spiritual pilgrimage. He was unable to find peace, for he 
lphilip S. Watson, Let God Be God! (Philadelphia: 
Fortress Press, 1947) , p . 15; "They teach that a man , ~ 
puris naturalibus, that is, of his own pure natura l strength, 
is able to do meritorious works before grace , and love God 
and Christ above all things," LW 26, 172; WA 40, 290-291. 
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could not experience the pure love toward God which he 
2 
so desperately sought. 
In his desperatLun, Luther's counselor, Staupitz , 
urged him to study the Bible, and it was this exposure to 
the Scriptures which final ly brought him deliverance when 
he at last understood the meaning of the "righteousness of 
God. " When it became clear to him that God's righteous-
ness was not the execution of His wrath, but an act of 
grace by which He justified sinners, and that this justi-
fication did not come by moral attainment, but through 
God's grace t hrough fai th, Luther found the solution for 
the problem that had driven him into the monastery . At 
last he began to understand the different but complementary 
functions of the Law and the Gospel . Formerly, he had 
attempted to fulfill the commandments of God by conforming 
to His Latv, but the legalism of the via moderna was over-
come by the realiza tion that deliverance came through the 
forgiveness of the Gospel. 3 
Salvation was made plain to Luther, then, because he 
gained a new conception of God and entered into a new rela -
tionship with Him. This relationship was not based on 
Luther ' s righteousness in fulfilling the Law, but on God ' s 
righteousness in fulfilling His promises of love according 
2Ibid., pp. 16£. 
3rbid., pp. 20f. 
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to the Gospel.4 Thus, the understanding of the r elation-
ship between Law and Gospel as related to Christ was to 
become the prLmary principle for his Biblical interpreta-
tion, and it was his diligent study of the Bible which led 
him to this understanding. It will be the purpose of this 
chapter to study Luther's new insights into the nature and 
function of Scripture . 
The Authority of Scripture 
The emphasis on the authority of the Scriptures was 
not new in Christendom. Luther breaks new ground when 
he insists that the authority of the Bible does not need 
to be supplemented by that of the Roman Church. For him, 
the teaching of Scripture and of the Roman Church are not 
necessarily identical, and he also denies that the pope 
or the councils as r epresentatives of the Church have the 
ultimate right to interpret the meaning of the Word. Sola 
Scriptura thus becomes the watchword of the Reformation . 
Lutner came to this understanding of the authority of 
the Word as a result of his study ing the Bible in the midst 
of his own spiritual struggles . He sought answers to his 
own spiritual problems, and thus became involved at a deep, 
existential level with the Scriptures . In his account of 
how Staupitz had veritably forced him to prepare himself 
4wood , op.cit . , Captive ... , pp . 119£. 
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for ordination as a professor of Holy Scripture to take 
~ver the lectura in Biblia at Wittenberg, Luther says that 
~e put forth no less than fifteen reasons why he was not 
fit for the office of preacher and doctor. He says, "I 
had to become a doctor against my wish, merely out of obed-
ience. I was compelled to accept the office of a doctor 
and had to swear and to vow to my beloved Scripture that 
I would preach and teach it faithfully and purely . "5 From 
this time on Luther was "married t o the Bible." His empha-
sis on the authority of the Scripture was not out of context 
with the tradition of the Church, for the centuries from 
1200 to the Reformation were the time when the authority 
of the Holy Scriptures was being rediscover ed , as was seen 
in the study of Aquinas and Ockham. Much work had been 
done by the theologians and the canonists in the fourteenth 
and fifteenth centuries in trying to elucidate the source 
of the highest authority for the Church. The problem was 
whether this authority was most prominent in the councils, 
the papacy, in Scripture alone, or in the interrelationship 
between Scripture and tradition. 6 The fact that the Scrip-
ture itself had divine authority was not seriously questioned . 
SwA 33 III, 38, 6, 14; see Hermann Sasse , "Luther 
and the Word of God, " Accents in Luther ' s Theology, Heino 
0 . Kadai, ed. (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 
1967), p. 51. 
6Ibid., p. 56 . 
-
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Luther's etacounter with tht:! tradit:h)nal conct-pts 
of Scripture carne wh<.:n he saw the iuconsistency ~n the 
adsertlon of papal authorit y in ~ontradiction to 
Biblical reve l atlvn . Even Aquinas t hought it: inconceivable 
that there could be a contradiction betw~en the doctrine 
of Scripture and the doc trine of the Church. 7 t-lhen in 
the controversy about t he theses on indulgPnces , Luther 
discovered that Rome nut only held views that contrad i cted 
the Bible, but LhHt J.t was not a t all interested i n whe t her 
there were or could be such contradictions, he was greatly 
t.lisillnsion~d. Whe11 in his cocrespondence with Prieri as , 
his encounter WJth Cajetan at Augsbutg, a~d his disputa -
tion wiLh Eck at Leipzig i~ became clear that the men i n 
charge of hls trial were not concerned with the authority 
of Holy Writ , b11L onl y with t hat of the Pope , Luther ' s 
dis illuf:.ionutcnt was complete . In his resolution on the 
thirteenth thesis at Leipzig, he states tha t neither the 
church of th~ N~w Tt.:s t ament, nor the ancient c lmrch , nor 
t he Orla uta 1 ch l rrclJet> ht\V£:: known anything of the p l~ imacy 
which the Ron1Rn ld s hop c l a jms . Hls t hes is th.dt the office 
uf thu papacy had be(•n t_['Cat ed by tbe "decr e t a ls" of the 
mt dicval church c.oulrl also be supported hy the wo1k of 
7 Tbid . , p. 72 . 
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Nicolaus Cusanus and Laurent i us Val la, the humanists, in 
their unmasking of the forger i es of the Donatio Constan-
tini . Furthermore, even conciliarism is no valid substitute 
when papal power begins to decline, as was seen under 
Boniface VIII, "for neither the papacy nor the ecumenical 
c ouncil can supply that lasting and final authority without 
which the church of Christ cannot exi st ," says Sasse . 8 
Thus, while the papacy has no basis in the New Testament, 
and since Luther believes that councils and pope are both 
subject to error , as he ref l ected at Leipzig, Scripture 
i s the only authority left . This realization "drove him 
to the Holy Scripture as the only reliable and irr efutable 
source of al l Christian doctrine, though ... his sola Scrip-
tura was never that of the Middle Ages . "9 Luther sees not 
only the possibility, but the reality of a contradiction 
between Scripture and the conclusions of the pope and the 
councils . His sola Scriptura admits no other final author-
ity than that of Scripture . 
The lack of emphasis on the authority of the Scrip-
ture by Luther's opponents was a result of a non sequitur 
in the logic of the medieval Church. Although the Church 
in the Middle Ages did hold the doctrine of the supreme 
authority of the Bible even to the extent of positing a 
9 Ibid., p . 58 . 
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doctrine of verbal inspiration, i t maintai.1ed that the 
authority of the Scripture was derived from t he Church and 
therein was its fallacy. From the time of the Gnostics, 
the Church had claimed to be the depository of the truth. 
One of the reasons for this assertion was its possess i on of 
a canon of apostolic writings whi ch were the only authentic 
and authoritative polemi cs agains t the heretics. Since 
t he Church possessed these writings by virtue of apostolic 
succession, their sole authority was guaranteed as opposed 
t o the canon of the Gnostics. They thus assumed that t he 
authority of these writings rested on that of the Church. 
It is this misapplication of authority that Luther challenges 
with his doctrine of the supreme and sole au thority of 
Scripture . He points out that the Bible derives its author-
ity from itself, and is not invested with it by the Church . 10 
He says: 
Nee potest fidelis Christianus cogi ultra sacram 
scripturam, que est proprie ius divinumi nisi 
acceserit nova et probata revel atio .... 1 
Wi th this denial of the infallibility of both pope and 
council, Luther breaks completely with both the Church and 
medieval theology . 
lOJames Mackinnon, op.cit . , IV, pp. 29Sf. 
l lwA 2,279: "No believing Christi an can be forced to 
recognize any authority beyond the sacred Scripture, which 
is exclusively inves t ed with divine right, unless, indeed, 
t her e comes a new and attes t ed revelation. " 
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I.u thet.· takes over the traditional doeld n~ that 
Scripture had bet!n given by Lhe inspiratton ot t .ht Hol y 
Spirit . 12 This doctrine of inspiration, however, is for 
LutheJ..· not mechanical inspiration. Be does not see the Bibl e 
as a stEreoLyped collt.!ctlon of supen1atural syllables. 
The sacred wri tt:!rS received some of t heir his tori cal mdtter 
\.y re:3earc.b, and t11 Jcr the grace of the SltpeJ:i.nt endence o f 
the Holy SpirJ.t lh<::y Si.t.ced and arranged it i.n proportion 
t o the po~cr and i l lumina t ion t hey had recelveJ. 13 He 
does not overlook the co-operation of the human wr:l ters . 
Reu says: 
They are not, in his opi •. t,n , ruechanical 
instrumenL~ and dead machines , mere amanuenses -who 
set down on I>HJ:.>Lr only what was dictated to them 
by the: SpJrit of God . He regarded the1n Lather 
as indep~udenL j nstrwnents r f the SpJ t•i t who 
StJOke the!.r. faith their hec.t.·t , thei.r thought..s ; 
wlto put. tlte:lr entire will ancf feeling into Lhe 
words to stu•l• an exLent that from what Luther 
reads il'l each cat~e he draws conclusion~ concern- ll 
ing the chciractet- and ten.pecament of the authors . ~ 
Lu lher i s ca.ref\.11 not to use the terminology of: dic t ation .. He 
avoids such wcn·ds as cal amtls, secre tar ius, ond diet~., which were 
u sed by t he mod ieva l writers . It was not Lu ther , but some 
of hi s contcmpora"t"les an"l the later duhrmatic i ans who 
J 2 Sasse, up.cil., p. 84 . 
13FarrRc, op.cit . , p. 3 t~o . 
14Johanu Michael Reu, l .. nther~and t he Scriptures 
( ColttmLns , Olli•>: \~arLhurg Press , 19Z~4; reprint §_er lngfielder, 
0. F. Sta h llH·, e-el., 21,, 1960, pp. 9-lJl), p . 60 (rPferences 
from reprinL) . 
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formulated a rigidly mechanical dictation theory of 
i nspiration. 15 
Some scholars contend that Luther held a view of 
inerrancy in regard to the original autographs of Scrip-
ture. Wood advances many quotations which he thinks val -
idate the view that Luther held to the inerrancy concept . 
Some of these are as follows: 
"The Scriptures have never erred," (LW 32, 11). 
"Our faith is not endangered if we should lack 
knowledge in these matters. This much is sure: 
Scripture does not lie . Therefore answers that 
are given in support of the trustworthiness of 
Scripture serve a purpose , even though they may 
not be altogether reliable,'' (LW 2, 233) . 
"The word of God is perfect : it is precious 
and pure; it i s truth itself. There is no 
falsehood l.n it," (LW 23, 235). 
There is no deception in Scripture, "consequently 
we must remain content with them and cling to 
them as the perfectly clear, certain, sure words 
of God, which can never deceive us or allow us 
to err," (LW 47, 308) . 16 
Wood seems to indicate by such quotat ions that there is an 
equation between the concepts of lying and deception and 
the issue of inerrancy. In other words, if Scripture is 
erroneous at any point, it is consciously deceptive in its 
nature. What Luther is indicating here is that Scripture 
15Ibid . , p. 62 . 
16wocd, c t. ·t 144£ ap LVe ... , op . cl. ., pp . . 
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does not deceive the reader so as to endanger his faith i n 
it. It is quite probl.en.atic, however., whether Luther equates 
an error of fact with the volitional motivation of decep-
tion or l ying. Furthe1.111ore, the contexts of these quotations 
do not always bear out the thrus·t which Wood gives them. 
When Luther says that the Scriptures "have never erred" 
(LW 32, 11), be is contrasting their reliability with that 
of the teachers of the Church who have erred, as men will. 
He is speaking in the context of the most trustworthy basis 
for doctrine. Ile says further in this connection, "Scrip -
ture alone is the true lord and master of all writings and 
doctrine on earth" (LW 32, 12). The issue here is doc-
trinal reliability, not factual inerrancy in the absolute 
sense . Next, when Luther says, " Scripture does n ot lie ," 
(LW 2, 233), he is speaking in the context of explaining 
the chronological problems in the birth of Shem's son, 
Arpachshad. Wood construes this to mean that Luther asserts 
that since t H:! does not know the explanation here, t his 
does not ruean that one does not exis t . Th~refore, Luther 
holds to int:!:rancy. However, the issue for Luther seelllS 
to have nothing to do wi·ch whether t he account is inerrant 
or not, but rather he means tha't wha·tever the facts are in 
regard to this birth, the purpose of the passage i s not 
meant to be de<.:t!ptive or destructive of faith . He empha-
sizes the intent of Scripture here, arid not the nature of 
it as inerrant or not. Next , \..then Lt..tthel.' suys , 111'here is 
.. .._ 
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no falsehood in it" (LW 23, 235), he is not sp·eaking 
about factual errancy or inerrancy, but about the ability 
of the Word to accomplish righteousness in us. Specifi-
cally, he says that accepting the Word in faith does away 
with unrighteousness. The passage reads thus: 
For we are perfect in Him and free from 
unrighteousness, because we teach the Word of 
God in its purityJ preach about His mercy, and 
accept the Word in faith. This does away with 
unrighteousness, which does not harm us. In 
this doctrine there is no falsehood; here we are 
pure through and through. This doctrine is gen-
uine, for it is a gift of God.l7 
It is readily seen that Luther means that there is no 
falsehood in the fact that the Word of God does away with 
unrighteousness. Any inference that this passage deals 
with the inerrancy of the Scriptural documents comes not 
inductively from the passage, but is inserted into it 
from an extraneous dogma. The final passage quoted from 
Wood, (LW 47, 308), is not found in that volume, since the 
volume 47 ends with page 306; thus, we cannot analyze its 
context readily. 
Another scholar who contends that Luther holds to 
the inerrancy of the original autographs is Johann M. Reu. 
He begins his discussion of Luther's supposed doctrine of 
inerrancy by showing rather successfully that Luther does 
not assert categorically at any place that Scripture has 
17Lw, 23, 235. 
.. 
•· 
.. 
.. 
.. 
: 
. 
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erred. Reu concludes: 
It is true that Luther read his Bible with open 
eyes, if anyone ever did, with the result that much 
in it startled him and caused him concern. But it 
is quite another matter whether, as a consequence, 
he even once admitted that in the original documents 
of Scripture, in the original writings of the 
Prophets and the Apostles there were errors. We 
shall see that he did not admit this even in regard 
to purely external matters that have nothing to do 
with the fa~th.l8 
He says further: 
Consequently Luther puts at our disposal these 
possibilities: either Matthew did not care about 
the exact order and this is to be derived from 
Luke, or both have related the temptations as 
they occurred and each one related only one 
instance of recurring temptations. We may regard 
these solutions as we have a mind to, but it 
remains clear that an inaccurac in the Scri -
tura accounts 1s not admitte . 
Reu substantiates his conclusion that Luther does not assert 
that Scripture erred by several relevant quotations, among 
which are these: 
Wir mussen aber also rechnen , wie auch alle 
Historici thun, das Christus im 30 jar seines 
alters ist getaufft worden und nach der Tauf 
angefangen hat zu predigen und drei jar volkomen 
herumb hab geprediget , die uberige zeit , so auff 
das dritte jar gefolget ist, als der anfang des 
vierden jars, anzuheben von der Beschneitung 
Christi oder am Tag Epiphaniae bis aus Ostern 
(welchs denn schier fur ein halb jar gerechnet 
wird), da hater auch vollend noch gepredigt, denn 
er vierhalb jar (wiewol nicht gar vol) gepredigt 
hat. Da kans nu wol komen, als Christus dreissig 
jar alt ist und getauft worden, das denn der Herr 
umb die ersten Ostern seines Predigampts solchs 
18Reu, op.cit., p . 43. 
19rbid ., p . 45 (italics his). 
And: 
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gethan hab, es ligt aber nicht viel dran . Wenn 
ein streit in der heiligen Scrifft furfellet, und 
man kan in nicht ver gleichen, so l as mans faren, 
dis hie stre itet nicht wider die Artikel des 
Christlichen Glaubens, denn in dem sti mrnen alle 
Evangelis t en mit ein ander uber ein, das Christus 
fur unser funde gestorben sen , sonst von f e inen 
thacen und Mirakeln da halten sie keine ordnung, 
denn s i e setzer ~ fft etwas zuvor, das hernach 
erst geschehen isc . 20 
Sed hoc maxime mirabile est, quod Moses manifeste 
tres parte s facit et firmamentum col l ocat medium 
inter aquas. Ego quidem libenter imaginarer 
Firmamentum esse supremum corpus omnium et aquas 
non supra sed sub coelis pendentes et volante s 
esse nubes, quas cernimus, ut sic aquae ab aquis 
distinctae intelligerentur nubes divisae a nostris 
aquis in t erra . Sed Mos es manifestis verbis aquas 
supra et infra Firmamentum esse dicit . Quare 
captive hie sensum meum et assentior verbo, 
etiasmi id non assequar .21 
20wA 46 , 727 : "But we have to r eckon , as all the his-
tories~o, tha t Christ was baptized in t he thirtieth year 
of His life, tha t He began to preach after His bap tism and 
preached for three full years. The remaining time that 
followed the thir d year and was the beginning of the fourth, 
beginning with either the Festival of the Circumcision or 
Epiphany Day and continuing until Easter (which can be 
reckoned as almost a half year) , He continued to preach, 
because He preached three and a half years (though it fell 
a little short of that tiute) . So it could easi ly have been 
that when Christ wa s thirty years old and after He had been 
baptized, that in the firs t year of His activity and at the 
first Easter o£ tha t period He did this, but it is a matter 
of no importance . When discrepancies occur in the Holy 
Scriptures and we cannot harmonize them , l e t it pass, it 
does not endanger the article of the Christian faith, because 
all the evangelists agree in this that Christ died for our 
sins. As for the res t, concerning His acts and miracles 
they observe no particular order , because they often place 
what took place later at an earl ier date," (italics Reu's). 
21wA 42, 20: "But what i s mos t remarkable is that Hoses 
·clearly makes three divisions . He places the firmamen t in 
the middle , between the wa ters. I mi ght readily imagine 
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Thus, Reu seems quite justified in asserting that Luther 
does not attribute error t o the original autographs. 
The problematic area i n Reu ' s appr oach seems t o be 
in wha t he infers that Luther means by his not asserting 
errors to be in the ori ginal autographs. Luther ' s practice, 
as shown by the two previous quotes, is t o withhold judgment 
in r egard to problematic passages, not t o make dogmatic asser-
tions ab out the original autographs, as Reu wishes to infer. 
He says that these problems "do not endanger the articleof 
the Christian fa ith." His concer n i s not with the auto -
graphs at all , but with the efficacy and r eliability of the 
Scriptures to work salvation. 22 To withhold judgment as 
to the error or lack of error in the original autographs is 
certainly a far different approach than to affirm errors 
or to deny errors in them. 
Reu continues his attempt to prove tha t Luther holds 
that the firmament is the uppermost mass of all and that 
the waters which are in suspension, not over but under the 
heaven; are the clouds which we observe , so that the waters 
separated from the waters would be understood a s the clouds 
which are separated f rom our waters on the earth. But Moses 
says in plain words that the waters were above and below 
the firmament. Here I, therefore , take my reason captive 
and subscribe to the Word even though I do not understand 
it." 
22For the insight r egarding the "reli ability" of 
Scripture for Luther, I am indebted to unpublished material 
by Howard Loewen, Luther's View of Scripture, Fu ller 
Theologica l Seminary, 1973. 
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the view of inerrancy in regard to the original autographs 
by noting thac Luther often refers to the transmitted text 
as erroneous and sometimes makes corrections of his own in 
it. The illustrations given by Reu are inconclusive . First 
of all, he notes that Luther sometimes changes the tradi-
tional verse divisions, he does not trust the superscrip-
tions of the Psalms, and he sometimes deviates from the 
traditional punctuat1on of the Hebrew text. None of t hese 
examples has any relationship to the question of inerrancy, 
for these problems are not a part of the text and are thus 
irrelevant to any statement about it. Next, Reu no tes that 
Luther sometimes deviates from the traditional text and 
reconstructs it {often in conformity with the LXX and the 
Vulgate), and he often declares that the traditional text 
suffers from an error in copying. 23 Reu concludes : 
These examples must suffice . It is no new discovery 
nor an "evasion" when inerrancy is ascribed only to 
the original text and not to the text we possess today . 
That was caken as a matter of course by Luther. And 
it is noteworthy that he not only discussed these 
problems with the small circle of scholars who sat 
with him around the tabl e , working on the revision of 
the translation, but that he mentions them in the 
glosses printed in his translation intended for the 
common people.24 
This material cited by Reu forms a very t enuous 
basis for any inference about the original autographs. His 
conclusion that since Luther considers the problems in the 
textus receptus to be the errors of copyists or not 
23 Reu, op.cit., pp. 57-59 . 
24rbid, p . 59 (italics mine). 
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explainable on the uasls of available evidence, Lutlter 
must then accept the inerrancy of t he original autographs 
is a non segui.tur . Because Luther feels tlaat certain texts 
were rendered erroneous by copyists does not mean that he 
thus concludes that the original documents \vere inerrant. 
It means only that the textus receptus is different from the 
most ancient mauuscripts. This is the method of textual 
crit i cism, and is noL a rationale for i nferring inerrancy . 
I f it is an incorrect inference that Luther asserts errors 
in t he auLug1Jphs, as Reu c l aims rightly, then it is also 
an incorrPct i11ference that he asserts the incr1·a ncy of chem, 
as Reu un;ustly does . The fact is t hat LuLher does not con-
cern himse lf with suppositions about the original documents 
of Scripture, but vlitlt how he can intetpret the best tex ts 
whi c h he had available . R~u gives no reference at all to 
any statement Lutht:: r makes about the autographs . IE l .u ther 
had been concerned with them, he would most likely have 
asserted such, but Rcu has no reco%d of s uc h o statement , 
in sp l te o( hls el l l i gen t searchi ng. Lntller ' s method i s not 
t o r~treat to the autographs with probl ems, but to wit hhold 
j11dgmen c wii,!Jl h~ finds an insoluble proble111 i n the text and 
trust tlle ScrtpLures to make che reader "wise unto salva-
tion" even tvhen he docs not understand every syllable uf 
them . 
Luther ' s emphasis on th£; authority and t:rnstworthi-
ness of !3<.!rJplu't'e, Ela h<•S been .,hown in the prectding 
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material, certainly r eflects his deep r ever ence and 
trust in and for the Bible . Whereas, Reu and others tend 
to infer an inerrancy concept from his statements about 
the trustworthiness of Scr ipture , other scholars tend to 
minimize his emphasis on the divinity and infallibility of 
the Word. Farrar says, "Luther was never guilty of the 
inexcusable misuse of l anguage and confusion of thought 
which makes i nspiration involve infallibility . "25 Any view 
which implies that Luther holds a concept of verbal inspir -
ation would contradict his view of Scripture as the "holy 
ins trument of the viva vox Chris ti," says Kooi man . "The 
active, living Word of God cannot be conceived as a static 
given, whi ch then can be accepted by man as certain truth 
or not . " 26 Kooiman says that Luther sees the Scripture as 
the too l with which God works in the present, and not as a 
holy c odex or legalistic document. Luther can thus ignore 
any theor y concerning the infal libil i t y of letter and word . 
These concerns are "unnecessary and distracting" for Luther, 
he says. 27 Kooiman continues , "He was concerned about a 
dynamic and functional understanding of the Word of God 
that happens now, rather than a legalistic manipulation of 
a once- and- for - al l inspired book. "28 It canno t be ignored, 
25Farrar, op . c~t ., p . 340 . 
26K . . oo~man, op . c~t ., 
27 Ibid., p. 237 . 
28Ibid. 
p. 236 . 
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however, that Luther holds a much more definitive view 
of inspiration than Kooiman indicates. Luther believes that 
inspiration covers both vocabulary and construction. He 
says, "Non solum enim vocabula , sed et phrasis est divina:a 
gua Spiritus sanct:us et Scriptura uticur."29 Inspiration 
involves both phraseology and diction . 3° He says, "All the 
Jl 
words of Cod are wejghed, counted, and tneasured ." Koojman 
argues tl1at Ln t:lwr do~s not regard Seriptura and verbum as 
identical.32 Thi~ is true, but for all practical purposes, 
they are the SlHne, for "when you read the words of Holy 
Scripture, you must rt:alize that God is speaking in them."33 
Also, he said the Holy Spirit writes, "pen in ltand, and 
presses the l etters into the heart."34 Thus, Lulher believes 
that there is an objective quality to the inspiration of 
Scripture. It is both uivlne and human in and of iL.self. 
Tbe Scrlptuccs .:1re rcl1.able for him, because they produce 
in the be liever ''the conviction that they declare the love 
29wA 40 If1 
-- ' , diction used by Llle 
JOLW 2 2, 119. 
254·: "Not only the words but a.Lso the 
Holy Spirit and the Scdpture is divine. " 
31wA 3 , 64, cited by Wood, op.cit . , p . 142. 
32 Kooiman, op.cLt., p. 237. 
33sL 3, 21 , cited by Wood, op.cit . 
34r.w 22. l.-13 . 
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of God and His power to save ."35 They have a self-
authenticating power that distinguishes the ir infallib ility 
from that of the Church.36 Thus, Luther ' s belief is that 
the decisive proof of the Word of God is the testimony of 
the Hol y Spirit who "at all times and still today thereby 
creates faith ."37 
Although he does not conceive of Scriptur e as a 
dead letter, a s t a tic co l lec tion of syllables, he will not 
give up his belief in the absolute reliability of the entire 
Bible. He does occasionally find a "slight error" (levis 
error), such as in Matthew 27:9, and he sees the critical 
problems of the Gospels, but he is not truly a precursor of 
historica l-critical me thodo l ogy . 38 For his time, he deals 
amazingly we l l with the problems he finds in Scripture. 
For Luther, the Scriptures are aut horitative because they 
are both the Word of God and the witness t o the Word . Luther 
says: 
This is the principle and the foundation that i s 
set forth in a ll Scripture . First of a ll, it is 
God's Word itself, jus t as the creature itself is 
the oral Word by which all nations should know God 
• .•. We hear God speaking the Word, and we feel Him 
35Albert Peel, "The Bible and the People: Protestant 
Views of the Authority of the Bible," The Interpretation of 
the Bible, C. W. Dugmore, ed . (London: Socie t y for Promoting 
Christian Knowledge, 1946), p. 68 . 
36 Ibid . , p . 71. 
37H. H. Kramm, The Theology of Martin Luther 
(London: James Clarke and Co., Led. , 1947) , p. 116. 
38sasse , op.cit., p. 85 . 
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working through the oral Word and the sacraments~ 
through which He awakens in us knowledge of Him.~9 
And again, he says: 
But then, when you delight in occupying yourself 
with the Word, when you read it, hear it preached, 
and love it, the time will soon come when you will 
confess that God Himself uttered these words , and 
you will exclaim: "This is truly the Word of God ~"40 
Luther thus sees a tension between the Scripture as the Word 
of God, which it is because it is the written form of God ' s 
speech, and Scripture as the testimony to Christ, as he says: 
As for me, I confess: Whenever I found less in the 
Scriptures than Christ, I was never satisfied; but 
whenever I found more than Christ, I never became 
poorer. Therefore it seems to me to be true that 
God the Holy Spirit does not know and does not want 
to know anything besides Jesus Christ •... 41 
As the written form of God's speech given by the Holy Spirit, 
then, the Bible is the Word of God, but as the testimony to 
Christ, it is the witness to the Word, for Christ Himself is 
the Word. Thus, Scripture is the derived form of God's Word 
which is manifested in the incarnate Word, Jesus Christ. 42 
He says, "All Scrip ture testifies •.. that Christ has already 
come ..•. "43 Scripture is thus the means by which God's Word, 
the person and work of Christ, is communicated to us . He 
concludes, "And surely the Word of God is most appropriate ly 
39LW 5, 258 . 
40LW 23, 97 . 
41LW 14, 204. 
42L •t oewen, op.c1. ., 
43LW 27, 15. 
p. 57. 
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a testimony ."44 Scripture is essentially , then, the means 
by which Christ is presented to us. The content of Scrip-
ture i s thus Christ. 
This understanding of the tension becween the Word 
as Chris t and the Wor d as Scripture may help solve the con-
fusion be t ween the two views of Scripture and infallibility . 
Luther sees the difference in the subject matter (die Sache ) 
and the fonn of the Word and the Scripture . Farrar notes 
that for Luther , Chris t and Christ alone was without a ll 
error and was a lone the essential Word of God. 45 He contin-
ues by saying that for Luther the essential Word i s a living 
and speaking Word and the Holy Spirit is ptirnarily r espons -
ible for communicating this Word to t he believer . 46 Mackinnon 
states that for Luther, the infallible Pope, the inerrant 
Council, the Fa thers and the Schoolmen, as well as mechanica l 
Biblicism are deposed from their positions of authority. In 
their place he enthrones the living ~ord who is in immediate 
touch with the conscience and experienceaf the be liever.47 
Although not equated with the Bible, the l iving Word is med-
i a ted through it by the operation of the Holy Spirit. The 
Bible, then, becomes the medium of salvation . Luther thus 
says, "The Word is the bridge, the narrow way (semita) by 
44LW 29, 145. 
4SF •t arrar, op.c~ . , p. 339. 
46 Ibid ., p. 340f. 
47Mac~innon, IV, op.cit ., p. 296 . 
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which the Holy Spirit comes to us," and "it is in and 
through the Word that the Spirit comes and gives faith to 
whomsoever He will. ,,48 Word and Scripture and Holy Spil. it 
are interrelated. "The Spirit is not given except on ly in, 
with, and through the faith in Jesus Christ, and faith comes 
not without God's Word, or the Gospel which proclaims 
Christ .... 1149 Thus, in the face of the Spiritualists, he 
could affirm that the free inspiration of the mind and 
religious experience is not prompted by the Spirit apart 
from the Word. 50 He says , "It is therefore an ungodly thing 
that the external Word is nowadays despised by many who 
through diabolical revelation boast of the Spirit apart from 
the oral Word. And yet they know neither what the Spirit 
nor what the Word really is!"51 His greatest argument for 
the authority and inspiration of the Bible is the fact that 
the preach1ng of Biblical truth creates faith in men 's 
hearts .52 Luther says , "But such is the power of the Word 
of God that it restore s to life the hearts that have died 
in this manner; the word of men cannot do this. " 53 Further-
more, "When a man hears the Word, God must put into his 
heart the conviction tha t this i s surely the Father's Word. 
48wA J7 , I, 125-26 ; WA 18, 139. 
49Mackinnon , IV, op.cit., p. 297; cites EE, 63, 122. 
50rbLL 
51Lw 15, 197. 
52Kranm1, op. cit . , p . 116; Sasse, op.cit ., p. 77. 
53LW 4, 68. 
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A11d , .. htu he hears l he \.Jord of this Man Cl11 ·is t, h €! is 
persuad~d lhat he is htaring t he vlonl of God the Fetther. "54 
For T.utheL , then, thE: authority and i nfaJ libility of the 
Scrlpture consl::>Ls in its ability to accomplish the work of 
salve~r:ion 1.n the hearts of men who hear lt. It is Jesus 
<.;hrist wor kiltg in c1nd through tht=: Scripture \'lho is the infal-
lible and jnerrant Word, and the ScJ:ipture faiLhfully reveals 
Him tlu:ough Lhe human instrumentality of the ins pi red w1. l ters. 
Chrlst and the Unity of t he Testaments 
In its fuuc ti on as the medium of sa lvat:i on, the 
Bible presenLs tlle Gospel of Christ as its distinc tive theme . 
It reveals Christ from beginning to encl. The Saviour who 
is patent in the New Testament was latent in the Old, lll 
the terminology of Augllstine. Thus, the Old Testament is 
an "evangelical book," fur the prophets L-~11 bear witness to 
Christ 1 as do the apo&tles. Hence Luther ' s principle tl.at 
what: treats of Christ is spec; • ically re:ve Jation, while the 
rest is of secondary Jmportance. 55 Luther sl!es all the 
Bible as pointJ.ng to Ghl·Lst . He says: 
At Adam in SeLh trdnsfertur promissiu de Christo, A 
ScLh in Noflh, A Nvab i.n Sem, ~t ~ Sem in hllnc gbcr, 
a quo Elit .::tecl gea1.; nomen accepi t, t alaqumn h aereb , cui 
protnjs~io dC' Chrt:.t.u Jestinatd est ptrt c rnn1libus 
t u t has muncll popul i!l. Hanc cogni tionl..'m noltis sacra,.. 
) 4T.W 23, 96 . 
55Mackinnon, IV, pp . 297f. 
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l itcrae ostendunt.56 
Also: 
. .'.the eutire ScripLure deals only with Christ 
everywhere, it j s looked a 1: inward J y , eve11 though 
on the fc1ce of it it may sound differently by the 
use of shado~s anJ f igures . .. Christ is the end of 
the Law ... as if to say tha t all Scrip tm e f[nds its 
meaning Jn Christ.57 
The Conn i n whi ch the Word Jg orJ glnJlly presented 
is proclamation. The Scripture exists for and has its 
source in ot·a l proclamation. The wrjtten Scrl!:Jtllce is nee-
essary becau$e of the danger thar preaching could be here t -
ically distol."tcd if the normall.ve apostolic message were 
forgot Len. Scripture is thus the e1. during memorial of 
Apos toli c preadling. 58 Luther says: 
... the books of Moses and the prophets are also 
Gospel, since they proclaimed and described in 
advance \hat the apostles pr eached or w1ote la ter 
about Christ. But t here is a difference . For 
although both have been pu t on paper w0rd for word, 
the Gospel , or the New Testament , s hould r eally not 
be writ t en but s houl d be expressed with the living 
voice (viva vox) which resotmds and is heard through-
out the - worra-.- The fact that it i s also writ I en is 
superfluous. But t he Old Testament is only put in 
wt ittn g. ThArefote it: i s called • a l e tter.' Thus 
56\~A 4 2, 409: "r' tom Adam the p.romi se cotwl!rning 
Christ. i s [>ll::ssed on to Seth; f rom Seth to Noah; from Noah 
to Shen•; F•nd f .com Shem to this Eher , from whom the llcbrew 
nation C"<!cc•ivl'd lts n~tmc a.s the lwir .for whcJru th~ pt:omi s e 
a bout lhe Chd s t \oltlS lntt!nded in preference Lo Al l other 
peoples of the whole world. This knu\Jlcctg~ Lhe d" l y Scrip-
tures reveal t o us ." 
57 TW 25, 405; WA 56, 413. 414. 
581,'1\11 All"hau!>, The? Theolo~ Mnrli..n Luther 
(Philadelphia: Fn1 tr('SS Press, 19no), pi).7f1. 
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the apostles call it Scripture, for it only 
pointed to the Christ who was t o come . But the 
Gospel is a livi ng sermon on the Christ who has 
come . 59 
And aga in: 
•.. Divine Scri pt ure indeed ed~fies when it is read, 
but it is much more profitable if it is turned f rom 
letters i nto voice .. .. 60 
Sasse explains the proclamation and the role of the Spirit 
in it as follows : 
But God speaks to man His word of revelation only 
in the ' external Word' that comprises the Scrip-
tures and the or al proclamat ion of the content of 
Holy Scrip ture . These two forms of the Word always 
go t ogether. 'Verbum Dei praedicatum es t verbum 
Dei. ' They belong together because in both the 
Holy Spirit communicates to us Jesus Christ the 
Savior, who is the content of the Word . 61 
Thus Luther sees the Bible as a great unity, since 
i t has onl y one content, Jesus Christ. He says , "Denn das 
ist unge t zweifflet , das die gantze Schrifft auff Christum 
allein i st gericht."62 Again, he says , "Tolle Christum e 
scripturis, quid amplius in illis invenies?"63 Since Christ 
is the incarnate Word of God, the Bible can be the Word of 
God only if its entire and exc lus ive content i s Christ. 
59Lw 30 , 19 . 
60Lw 27 , 308 . 
6lsasse, op.cit ., p . 78. 
62wA 10, II, 73 : "There is no doubt that a ll 
Scripture points t o Christ alone. " 
63wA 18, 606: "Take Christ out of the Scriptures 
and what more will you find in them?" 
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However, this does not mean that the Scripture contains 
only Gospel, for Luther says it contains both Law and 
Gospel. Christ is the content of the Gospel and the inter-
preter of the Law. The Law prepares men for Christ and 
drives them toward Him. Thus the Scripture as both Law 
and Gospel bears witness to Christ . As Althaus says, "Not 
everything in the Holy Scriptures is gospel, but it contains 
the gospel in all its parts, and where it is law it still 
directs men toward t he gospe 1. 1164 As the revelation of 
Christ, then, Scripture is a unity because the Old Testament 
must be interpreted in the light of the New, while the New 
Testament is "nothing else but an opening and revelation of 
the Old Testament."65 The preaching of the apostles refers 
to the writings of Moses and the prophets, "that we may 
read and see how Christ is wrapped in the swaddling clothes 
and laid in the manger, that is, how He is contained in the 
Scripture of the prophets. ••66 Luther likes to use the 
analogy of the punctus mathematicus: Christ is the central 
poin t of the circle around whi ch everything else revo l ves 
concentrically. He says : 
64Althaus, op.cit. , p. 74. 
65wA 10, I, 626 (Das neue testament nichts anders 
ist, denn ein auffthun und offenbarung des alten testaments.) 
66wA 10, I, 15; Watson, op.cit., p . 149. 
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In this way th~ T.orll shoV~s us the proper u1e thoc.l of 
j nterpu.! Ling Mo~jes a 11 d all the prop b.(! ts . He teaches 
us that Noses Lh.>in ts and rE:fars to Cbr is t in a 11 
his stories and illustrations. His purpOAQ is to 
shmo,~ that Christ is the point at the cent<::r; of a 
circle, with all eves inside the circle EocuseJ 
c.u Him. Whuc:ver t:urns h i s e}'es on lli.m finds his 
proper plnce jn the circle of which Chri~t. is the 
center. All the stor1.es cf Holy \.Jrit, it vie\oJed 
aright, point to Chris t.67 
llen:dn ] ies the net..,r element i n Lut:her' s doctrine of 
Scripture. ULI H~r Lh~ologians haJ given the Bible a cent:ca l 
place, but to pi flee Christ in the center of the B lbl e ls 
complelely nc->w . 68 T.ut:her says that it is fait h jn Christ 
as the Savioro( t.he world whi ~h opens t he door t o the entire 
Scriptur~s. 'fhj s is \.,rhy the Jews could not unde r stand the 
Old Testament. Sasse says that: for Luther , " the Bible re -
mains a dark book until we find Chris t i n it. A stained-
glass c h t iL ' h \o/lnc.low makes no sen~e until it Ls viewed 
a gains r thl! U gh t. So the Bible conveys its true meaning 
to us if we see Chr ls t as iL . rea 1 con tl!nt. ''69 Ltl the-r s ays, 
''Nam h.H~c cot;nit~tanturn venit ex Spirito Christ i qui. ceu 
Sol rneridi.nn11m I LJ l mdnat teaebras . ., ]Q This concert involv e s 
a redi ~~ c:.ovf:!ry <Jf t he s l.gnificance of the 0 ld Testament; the 
671·~ 22 , 339. 
68Kooima11, i!J_J.Cit ., p. 208. 
69sa:;,;e , ~£i_f., p. 6L~ . 
70\.JA Lt2 , J9n : 11Cbri.st is the 'merlcllan suu ' t hat 
i llumf ues th~ d trknfo <;-; of men , aucl to tlao:3c Lo \o~ltulll Lhe 
SJ1iriL cotu<.·S, ev~ry•.h lne in the lijhlt becunu .. ~ as c l ear as 
n oond:ly ." 
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medieval theologians were unable to do justice to it 
because they found only the promise of the Gospel in it, 
not the Gospel itself. 71 But fer Luther, the Christological 
testimony of the Old Testament from Genesis onwards is fixed. 
Both the prophets and the apostles, as the mouthpieces of 
the Spirit, bear witness to Christ . 72 
Although this new Christological hermeneutical 
perspective did have much value in asserting the unity of 
the Testaments, it is not without its problems . Farrar 
says that it is homiletically true to find Christ as the end 
of the Law everywhere in Scripture, but "it is an exegetical 
fraud to read developed Christian dogmas between the lines 
of Jewish narratives . It may be morally edifying, but it 
is historically false to give to Genesis the meaning of the 
apocalypse, and to the Song of Solomon that of the First 
Epistle of St. John . 1173 Mackinnon says that Luther ' s assump-
tion that Christ is the grand theme of the Bible is not 
shared by modern criticism. It shows a lack of historical 
perspective and succeeds only through the stringent applica-
tion of what he calls "the Lutheran equivalent of the alle -
goric me thod--the analogy of faith, i.e., the explanation 
of the text in the light of, or in accordance with, the 
7ls . 69 asse, op.c~t., p. . 
7 ~ackinnon, IV, op.cit., pp. 297, 298 . 
73Farrar, op . cit.~ pp . 333f. 
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dictates of Chr.isti.tu fa.lth. " 74 Lut·her does lnJeed treaJ 
on dangerou.J ground when he reads it1tO the Old Tt.:stn·•·~:nt 
rhe Jo~trines of the Tcinity , Inca~nati0n, Justification 
by Jtaith, and other Reformation dogmrltics and polemics. 7 'j 
It would be um.Jlse, however, to judge him too harshly 
a t thi ~ poit1t, for coutemporary i11terpreL~rs are iuclined to 
read the lr m-1n preconee ived ideas in co Luther and to eva lu-
ate him by their own hutmeneutical standards. Luther does 
not work witlt Llte systent of later Orthodoxy with its clear-
cut defi.nitions and 1 og1ca 1 sys terns. He is still a product 
of bj s envirol1ment and heritage, even though he greatly 
changes both of the..;e factors throngh the R~formation . 
Furthermore, he would prohably defend himself against the 
criticisms of Farrar and Mackinnon by insisting that although 
it might not be historically accurate to impute a Trini tar-
ian consciousness to AlJraham, or to see justification in 
the sacrifices, the l::1ter revelations of Cod have shown that 
these inferences were true to the facts aa such facts were 
late r. revea led in redPmptive bist01·y. 
I.aw and r.ospe 1 as Coordinates 
The key to unde rstanding how the Scriptures 
a.ce interpreted as a uuity in a Chrlstocentric sense lies 
in Luther's understanding of the relationship I.JebJeen Law 
7lf'Jifaeki.tmon, _£!1J. cit., p. 298 . 
75Ihi5l. 
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a~ad Gospel. Lul.lter sees the entire Gospel already revealed 
in veiled f01:-m in the Old Testament, which al~eady includes 
the whole wisdom of God in the complete teaching of Law and 
Gospel. He says: 
Atlyhody who wishes to be a theologian must have a 
fair master} of the Scriptures, so th.1t he may have 
an explanation for whatever can be alleged against 
any passage . That is to say, he must distinguish 
between law and gospel . If I were aLle to do thi s 
perfectly, I would never again be sad. Whoever 
apprehends this has won. 
Whatever is Scripture is either l aw or gospel. 
One of the two musL triumph: the l ow l eads to des-
pair1 tb~ gospel leads to salvation . 76 
The Law and t he Gospel refl ect an interrelaLionship between 
the Old Testament and t he New Testament. He says, "Und ist 
kenn wortt im neuen testament z das nit hinder sich sehe inn 
das a l Le, darinne11 es tzuvor vorkundigt i st . •• 77 Thus , as 
integral parts of God's writ t en Word, they reflect the inner -
most heart of God in a complementary manner. Sasse says: 
As Moses can proclaim the Gospel, so Jesus can 
proclaim the Law . In the Word of Cod they belong 
together just as in t he person of Chr1st the rl.lvine 
and human natures belong together withouL <;onfuslon, 
withou t d.Lvision. , flnd 'Without sepa.rat:f on. 7tl 
Al though there ls neeJ for distinc t i on betwe-en t he functions 
of Law and Gospel, t ltl s distinc tLon does not simply coi.ncide 
7oLw Table Talk~ 111, No . 626 . 
77l.JA 10: I, 1, 181: "And there is no word in the 
New Tes LAment. which doeti not look back at the Old , where it 
had a l ready butm prucJ c.Ji tned in advance." 
78sas:.;r:!, Qll.:.~.U. ·, p. 63 . 
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with the differc.:nc•~ between the Old ar•d tbe New T~sLuments. 
The Gospel is fouud in the promises of the: Old Testament, 
and the Law 1.::. found i.n the Ne\-1 Testament, for ex<:uup le, in 
Jesus I int<?l'()CeLution uf the Law in t:he Se~mon 011 Lhe 
Ho1mt . Uowcver, the 01 d Testament does contain ntore Law 
and the New Tes tauel'n t contains more Gospel. They nre uni-
fiE!d in that t.:hey bot:b contain elements of the Letw and 
Gospe l , fur r.lte Old 'l'~~tament prontises Ch:t.·ist and Lhe New 
Test:tm~nt wJ tnestH'S tbt1t t his promise is J7ul£i1led. They 
are thus re lnt f·c.l as promise and fulfillment. As Lu the't" 
says, "And \vhat is Llw New 'festament but a publll: preaching 
and proc l amation of Christ, set forth through the say in~s of 
the Olcl Te~tau1ent Bltd fnlfilled through ChrlBL'?"79 
In the {ace of the unity between Law a11d Gospel, 
there is alt.c) a tension bet\veen them. The Lrtw is Lite Word 
of Cod tvlcieh tc 1 Ls us what to do and wha L judgment wi 11 come 
if we fa 11 to do ll. The Gospel is the Worrl ot God that 
tells us whot Gorl has done for us and foe our salvation. 
"The Law say~: Do this . The Gospel says: have done it 
for ym1. ,,SO Thus Luther ' s emphasis is that the Ch1: l s t who 
is the ::;ole contt>n t o£ the Bible is aUw rhe Sc~vlour of sjn-
ne1 s, t-he Lc.u11h of God. He perfurms buth l~gtll and L'VOnge lical 
79wA LJr·uLI'ichc J\jhel 8, 11; cited by Althaus, op.c it., 
p. 87 Cl·\i ~), ? 3(1). 
80s . 63 as~e. op.c1 t ., p. . 
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functions. He can predch Law, and this is his officium 
al i(mum, but forgJVt:!ncss of sins is His officium proprium. 
Without the function of the Law to convict, ther e ls no 
Gospe 1 to sav~. • and forgiving sins is Chris l: ' s opus 
proprium. 81 Thl1S the doctrine of justification tc; ver:y 
closely r c lateJ to the theme of Law and Gospel, and Christ's 
function is LO fHlfil l the demands which the Law has placed 
upon man. 
This function of the Gospel is Luther's emphasis 
in contrast to the med1evsl idea that the Gospel was essen-
tially t.he lex r.lt.clsti., the law that man must fulfill if he 
wants to inherit etern<tl lift::. Sasse says, "Medieval man 
kne,., that grace could save him, but he thought he had to do 
something to merit Cod's favor, and what he had to do was 
told by lh~ La\11, Notnini facientl quod in se est , Deus non 
denegat gratiam . "H2 Luther does agree that tl1e l ,Hw points 
out sin and even increases it, but obedjence lu Lhe Law can 
never fulfill its dcmunrls . 
In of:uer rightly to unders tand the LtJw, Luther says 
that one must dif:.tJng.uJsb between the ''moral" aud the "spir-
itual " obtHHVO\,<:-c of It. "There.fo.t·e ' to do' is first to be -
lieve and so, throu gh faith, to keep the Law . For we must 
receive Lhe Holy Spirit; illumined aud rene\~t·d by Him, toJe 
81 wA 56, 376; cjted by Sasse, Iuid . , p . 64. 
82 Ibid., pp. Gl n~ . 
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begin to keep tl1e L:l\-.r, lo love Cod and our neighbor. u8J 
l.Jhen ouL· be::havior c~mfonns to tl.t letter rlf the La\v, the 
~..rorks are done, evPn t.:hough t"e only do them under t lte con-
Stl:aiut of Lhe COtmlldllclment, but faith is t.h~ uasis upon 
which the wod~s fu 1 f J Ll the Latv. He says: 
llabes ergo Canonem, quumodo simpliciter respondendum 
~it ad argurtlen tel qnat: obiiciun tur ab adv'--:rsar lis de 
ope.t ibus, sci llcc: t hoc modo: Hoc oplls iJ I e vc l a lius 
ieci t j n fide; Et ., ic ~ol vi.s l1'sorum omnia argumen t<J . 
Ex his manife sr-um t:\St in 'fheologicl opus nihil 
valere :-> lnc J' ide, sed oporte1. e p rauccdere fidl:!m, 
an tequam opcrer Ls . B4 
Watson says in this .r.l:!gard, "The Law is fulfilled, howeve r, 
only t..rhen our Leltavio11r is governed by love in our hearts, 
and love of such a ldn<.l lhat ,;.;~e \0/0uld ' c.lo the works ' ev~n 
if they were nut co~~~nded. This fulfillment is what the 
Law essentially and i nexoral1ly rf.!quires. "85 
It is precisely th ~s spiritual observa11ce of the 
Law \\lhich ftlan c1nnot ;ccomplish in himself. lie uE:!spairs of 
ever fulfilling ts dunands, aud the La\\1 then brings him 
Llnder the wrath and cucse ot God. 86 tn hLs failure, then, 
83 \Jf.. 40 : 1, LtOO; LW 26, 255 . 
- -
8ll 
\vA 1•0; I, 41Lt : "Here, t:hen, we have a rulP ahout 
how 011e shou lrl n•ply plainly to the argumenrs raist-d hy om: 
oppot'll-uts ai.J•)tiL work~, n.uoely, ' 'J'h is or Lhat men did thjs 
work in fair h .' Anti r.hus you nul I '[y all tlwj r argumcn ts. 
''l•tnm this Jt is evide11l that: in l.hcology Lh £> work 
does HOt amonnt Lo ;myth i.ng without t ai Lh, Lnt th'lt f,d.Lh 
must !JrE:cede uc LOlc yuu can tlo wor.ks. '' 
85 
\-lur:10n, -'2~. !::.l t. , p. 106 (\vA 11, 120) . 
80Tbi~L, p. 107. 
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man commits the further sin of hat~ng God. As Luther says , 
"Lex enim per sese tantum potest terrores incutere et 
deducere ad inferos ."87 The Law in itself demands "impos-
sible things" because the obedi ence of love is completely 
beyond the capacity of fallen man. Degener ate man has a will 
that is at variance with the Divine will as expr essed in the 
Law, and for this r eason cannot but l ive otherwi se than the 
Law requires. Therefore, the Law disables him and makes it 
impossible for salvation through works. Watson el aborates 
on this prob lem as follows: 
It (the Law) can control his behavi our , inasmuch as 
he is impe lled by fear of punishment or hope of r eward 
to observe its letter; but i t is powerless to change 
his heart and implant i n him a good will and a right 
spirit . The Law demands unselfishness yet appeals t o 
self int erest; it demands l ove , butof a kind tha t 
cannot possibly be produced to order . As long, there-
fore, as man is under the La~, it is impossible that 
he should ever fulfi ll the Law.88 
Thus we see that although the Law exposes the nature 
of sin, it does not cure it, but rather aggravates it and 
intensifies the s infu l ness of the heart and the fear of 
damnation ( intus i.n cor de excitat terrores e t despera tionem) .89 
The Law shuts men up as in a prison i n two ways : it pre-
vents them from doing wha t they ought and from performing 
s pontaneous l y what it commands. 90 Luther borrows a simile 
87-wA 39 : 1, 445 . 
88watson, op.cit ., 
89wA 39: I, 557 . 
p. 108. 
90watson, op.cit. , p . 109, citing Gal. ET, 230f . 
( Ga 1 . 3 : 19) • 
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from St. Augustine (De civitate Dei 21, 4, 3) and likens 
the effect of the Law on fallen hu~n nature to that of water 
on lime. Water simply kindles the ardent and fiery nature 
of lime by stimulating its latent qualities. In the same 
way, the Law stimulates the sinful human will by thwarting 
it with commandments and prohibitions. 91 It is human nature 
t o desire those things which are forbidden to us. The pur-
pose of the Law , then, is to make man aware of his desperate 
condition so that he will desire to have it cured. The cure 
comes in the form of Gospel which acts like oil on lime 
d . . h . t f. 1' . 92 an ext~ngu1s es 1 s 1ery qua 1t1es. As a way of salva-
tion, then, the Law is blasphemous and has been abolished 
by Christ, but in its spiritual sense it proclaims us sinners 
and offers us grace. 
The function of the Gospel is just the opposite of 
the Law. Luther says: 
Est verbum (Euangelium) salutis, verbum gratiae, 
verbum solatii, verbum gaudii, vox sponsi et sponsae, 
verbum bonum, verbum pacis .•. Lex vero est verbum 
perditionis, verbum irae, verbum tristiciae, verbum 
doloris, vox iudicis et rei, verbum inquietudinis, 
verbum mal edicti . 93 
9lwA 5, 257; 39 : I, 555; TR 178, nr. 285. 
92w · 110 atson, op . c1t., p. • 
9JwA 1, 616: 
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In the Gospel, God discloses His innermost heart and 
shows Himself to be not an angry judge, but a merciful 
Father.94 The Gospel is based on the proclamation of the 
Law which reveals sin, and this proclamation is the indis-
pensable presupposition for the preaching of the Gospel . 
Apart from this Law, we are unable to understand the 
greatness of what Christ does for us and to us .. . it teaches 
us to yearn for the Savior . 95 Thus it is through the Law 
that God performs His alien wor k (opus alienum) in order 
that He may begin to do His proper work (opus proprium). 
It is through the preaching of the Law that man recognizes 
his own sickness and lack of moral capacity.96 
When a man hears the Gospel, then, he recognizes 
that the La\-1 is not God 1 s final word and that His goal is 
not threats, judgment, and condemnation of man. The terrors 
of conscience produced by the Law can be "evangelical" when 
man allows the La\-1 to be a disciplinarian to drive him to 
Christ. Luther says: 
Atque ita debet l ex per Evangelium interpretari 
et reduci per impossibil e et ad salutarem usum, ad 
Christum, et Evangelium sua virtute facit ex latrone 
paedagogum et rapit illum occisum per legem et 
reducit ad Christum, id quod non fecit lex.97 
94watson, op . cit. , p. 157. 
95wA 39:I, 424, 465, 534; 39:I, 533 . 
96wA 39 :1, 348 . 
97wA 39:1, 446 : "And so the Law ought to be 
interprete~by the Gos pe l and to be led back through that 
which is impossible to that which is salutary; it ought 
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Thus God places us under both Law and Gospel and wants us 
to believe both: to believe the Law that we are sinners; 
and to believe the Gospel that we should not doubt God's 
mercy, but in contrition and terror over our sins and His 
righteous judgment, flee to salvation in Christ. Evangel-
ical repentance, then, i s worked by Law and Gospel together, 
with the Law preceding the Gospe1 . 98 
As a result of the "proper work" of God, we are 
delivered from the tyranny and curse of the Law and are 
justified by faith. Luther says that the believer is then 
"on the way to righteousness," so that the Gospel furnishes 
the remedy not only for the guilt, but also for the power 
of sin.99 Watson says, "What the Law demands but renders 
man impotent to accomplish, the Gospel increasingly enab l es 
the believer to perform since his sin is both forgiven and 
conquered in Christ ... what the Law demands, the Gospel 
gives . " 100 
The justified believer stands no longer under the 
Law, but under grace. His relationship t o God is now filial, 
to be brought back to Christ and the gospel , which by its 
power makes a disciplinarian out of a robber and takes the 
man who was killed by the law and brings him back to Christ; 
this is what the Law cannot do. 11 
98Althaus, op.cit., p. 260. 
99wA 39:1, 83. 
100watson, op.cit ., pp . 157 , 182, note 80 . 
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rather than J c ga1. He is freed from tlte Law tu the 
extent that lt no l (>ng2r tyrannizes his c...onscienc~ because 
of sin. Ilis freedom. houaver, ciues not enable him to do 
what the Law fo1·bids or to omit what it detn<mds. Through 
Christ to~bo hus fulfilled the Law by His obedience, the 
believer hC~s 1mputl.!J to him Cbri.st's righteous11ess and is 
thtlS Lruns(erre::d froto "the kingdom of the law" into Christ's 
kingdom. IT~ tllus is set free fcum his ina.blli.ty to do God 's 
will , so that he ma y ft1lfill it hy faith . 101 Christ and 
His Spirit liv~ in Lhe believer through fa jth, and he docs 
what the Law requ i.re .-; of himself, for Chr ist does it in 
h . 102 un . The Lm" is fulfilled in Christ so that the Christ-
ian is no longer concen1ed wich ic . 103 The Holy Spirit pro -
duces n e\.J ch·i ves in him so that he loves God ' s Law and 
rej oicts i u i c. Thus the J attJ "b~gins to be a joyous thing," 
anu the Chtistinn can begiu to fulfill it by belug j oyfully 
moved towa.cd it by t·he power of the Holy Spirit. His activ-
ity ls sponttmeous so t ha t his works are free "works of 
gr ace ." lOL~ The Chris l:i~:m can in the power of. the Holy Spirit 
establish n~w decalo~.~es (or himself jw;t as Jesus and che 
apos tl cs hrJve donP. lle docs not nr>ed the Decalogue, fur 
the Splcit tc tChC'S ldlfl what to do in every situc1tion. 105 
J 01 A i thnus, ~,, . cit., p. ~66. 
JO~WA 39:T~ q6 ; 1~! J4 , 111. 
10 1/\J t:hau~, <lp c-L!~ .. ·, p. /'&ft. 
1. 0/1 Ll d d. , pp • 2 G 6-2 6 7 • 
lO~WA 39: r 47 · LW 34 ll2f . 
- ' ' - ' 
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Luther says, "Onnibus donata libertate nostro periculo 
faciendi sive bonum sive malum."106 However, not every 
Christian has the Spirit to such an extent, for the flesh 
struggles against the Spirit within him and confuses his 
clear moral judgment . At this point the commandments 
serve as a guide in helping the believer recognize true 
good works, and to sununon him to action . l07 They provide 
a safeguard against the kind of extremism exemplified by the 
Enthusiasts . 108 
In conclusion, both the Old and the New Testaments 
give testimony of Christ insofar as they both "preach Christ" 
(Christum treiben) . The external word of Law and Gospel 
confronts man and the Holy Spirit speaks to him. Faith is 
produced by the hearing of the word and this faith produced 
by the Holy Spirit through the Word is a personal, existen-
tial relationship . God is properly known to man through this 
relationship, and vice-versa. This is the basis of the 
evangelical knowledge of God. 109 Thus both the opus alienum 
and the opus proprium of God are revealed in Christ--the 
former in His Cross, and the latter in His Resurrection. 110 
106wA 7, 760: "All of us are given the dangerous 
liberty of doing either good or evil." 
107Al h . 271 123 taus, op.c~t., p. , note . 
lOBrbid., p. 211. 
I09rbid., PP· 9, 15, 43. 
llOwatson, op.cit., p. 158. 
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Thus the Scriptures are a unity because they preach the 
same message , Christ, and the Holy Spirit works through 
both Law and Gospel to confron t man with the evangelical 
message. 
Christ and Scripture in the Canon 
For Luther, the formal unity of the Scriptures is 
expressed in the concept of a canon basic t o both testa-
ments.111 Since the Bible is a unity with Christ as its 
sole content, only those writings can be the Word of God 
whose sole content is Christ. Through the Holy Spirit Christ 
authenticates Himself to men and authenticates the Holy 
Scripture as the genuine Word of God . 112 The fact that a 
book is inspired can be believed only on the basis of an 
internal criterion, and for Luther, this criterion is the 
question, "Was Christum treibet?" He feels that a book is 
not canonical unless it has Christ crucified for its con-
tent, even if that book is in the Bible and read in the 
Church. His thesis that the "inner testimony of the Holy 
Spirit" defines what is accepted as God's Word points out 
that Scripture can be understood from its content alone, 
and this content is Jesus Chrisc communicated by the Holy 
Spirit in the external Word.ll3 
lllHeinrich Bornkamm, Luther and the Old Testament, 
C. W. and R. C. Gritsch, trans. (Philadelphia: Fortress 
Press, 1069), p. 188. 
112Althaus, op.cit., p. 75 . 
113sasse, op.cit., p. 87. 
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Luther points out t:hat the Word of God is not 
necessarily identical and coextens~ve with the Scriptures . 
Christ, and Christ alone, is the essential Word of God, 
while the Scriptures vary in subject matter, form, and the 
degree to ~-1hich they refL..:ct Christ. ll4 This leaves a 
degree of flexibility as to the content of the canon . 
He s tresses tha t the authority of the Scriptures 
"lies in their abilit y to produce in the believer the con-
viction that they declare the love of God and His power to 
save."ll5 He chus uses the capacity of the Scripture to 
validate i tself and work faith in i tself as an argument 
against the Roman Catholic emphasis that the Church estab-
lished the canon and therefore guarantees the authority of 
Scripture and stands above Scripture . Luther says that 
this makes as much sense as saying that John the Baptist 
stands above Jesus Christ simply because he points to him.ll6 
The Church can never stand above Scripture and vdlidate it, 
for it i s the Scripture which validates the Church. "In 
other words, " says Sasse, 11 the Church makes the canon, but 
ll~arrar, op.cit., pp. 339£ . 
llSpeel, op.cit., p. 68. 
116Althaus, op.cit ., p 75; Luther says that the 
Scripture is queen and all must submit to it, "This queen 
must rule, and everyone must obey, and be subject to her. 
The Pope, Luther, Augustine, Paul, or even an angel from 
heaven--these should not be masters, judges, or arbiters 
but only witnesses, disciples and confessors of Scripture, " 
~ 40:1, 120, Lw 26, 58. 
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it catl cuw:.mize only sacred books, books given by God l o 
the Churcl1." 117 Thus tht= Scripture, insofar as it corre-
sponds to t:he \.Jord of God, convinces men of ils truth, for 
" the gospel is not believed because t he Church confirms it, 
but because> one recognizes that it is God ' s worll."ll8 
Therefore, t:hc traditional canon is not necessarily ide.1ti-
ca 1 wit:.h the Woru of God, aod t hus t he Wo~.·d 1 Lse lf, not the 
Churc h, j s t·he va 1 idating authority . Insof.:1r, then, as t he 
parts o.f the ccmoni.cal books refer to Christ (soweLt sie 
Christum t·rc.•ibet;) , Ll.ey are valid and a uthori.tativc. ll9 
Man tnust not err , however , by thinking that me1e 
human reason can perceive the a11thori t y of God ' s Word. Even 
believing m1.n has no i.mer criterion by which he can de ter-
mine what is or is not God ' s Word. Only when God addresses 
him by i l and pe netrates his very heart c.Joes it i.Jecome no t 
simply God ' s Word as such , but God's Word " n.~r me. " Luther 
does not mean Lbat we should by human insight determine 
what is "re li giously valuahle" t.o r u s in the Bible and thus 
confuse our own i nuer voice with that o£ God. HuL as Kooiman 
says, "The Word of scripture becomes God ' s Word for us when 
we hear it as being spoken to u s b y Christ. 11120 
1 l7s . t asse , o p . c:L . , p . 8 7 . 
1J8A]Liwus, _Q~c i!_., p. 75; WA 30:11, 687. 
11 9K u1nun, vp . c: i_ t • , p . ll "3 . 
1 ? o,, r · ) ·ls c r ,, 3 r r ) 
• oo 10<.1 ", ~P.... · c 1 t. , L>. - .J c • rr. ,:. . . 
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On the ba~is of the "internc.t l word' 1 of Cod to the 
bel icver aaau the rlis tinction betwceu the Word of God and 
Scripture, Luther es tabU.shcs the princip lP. that the earLy 
church's formation and. li u1itation of the t'anon is not 
e.Aempt from critic islu and re-exanlinaLion. A 1 so, within t:h~ 
canon its<: lf, he eva 1 11a I es individual books i.n terms of 
tbelc relal":iotH;hi.p to the cent~al essPnce of Scripture, Christ 
and His jtt.3tlfying wu1 k . Thus each book has a relative 
j mportancC' and EhtLhc'll· [ ty fo1~ the Chucch . Thls tbcol ogh.:al 
criticl~m which is iatvolved in his distincti.ons within the 
canon is b3sed upon the Gospel which earh book proclaims. 
Only at points where he fjnds a Christocentric Gospel of 
Just iticctLi.on obscun!J Joes he criticize the canonical books . 
In his evaluation o£ specif ic books with this Christoccntric 
principle he gives fi1st place for validjty to the Fourth 
Gospel, Paul's F:pist:lcs, especially Rornaus, Galatians , !Jnd 
EphesJaa~::,, Rnd alsv tile First Epistle of Peter . Hecause 
these writings presc'n t the way in whJ ch f'lit h in Chr i st 
ovf.:!rcomes sin, dE'atl1, and hell m•d (jllo the believer with 
life and righteousness, he prefers them to 1 he other JHbli-
cal b(Joks . l~or hi.m , these books form a "canon within the 
canon" of the New 1'e:JLrlmcnL . 121 In hi.9 Preface to the Rcve -
lation of SL ,John, Luther says 
121M~ckimJ0n, IV, op cit., pp. 29l,, 300 . 
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Finally, let everyone think of it as his own 
spirit leads him. Hy spi ~..-Lt cannot accommodate 
itself to this book. For me this is reason 
enough not to thin k highly oE it : Christ is 
neit·her taught nor known in it. But to teach 
Christ, t:bJ s is tha thing which an apos Lle is 
bound abov<' al 1 else to do; as Christ t:Hcys in 
Acts 1(:8), "You ~hal l be my t<1itnesses." ThPre-
for~ I stick to the books which present Christ 
to me clearly and purely . l22 
J.uLher thus p·actices theological criticism of the 
books in the canoa~ on the basis of "that which is apostolic . " 
His view of apustolicity is based Loth on t he historical 
factor that Christ c&lleu and SLut out apost l es, and 011 the 
content of each particular book. fhe true apostle will 
vaJ id1t~ hi.s offjce l1)' preaching Christ as Savior with C"lar -
ity and decisiveness. If he does this, then the content of 
his \"riti11gs show.; Lhac 11! is inspired by Lhe Holy Spirit 
and thus has authority aud infallibility . The authority, 
or apostoUcity, of the Sc1.·~ 1)tures is not based on the 
person u£ the apostles, or oE the prophets, but upon the 
\>J i tness which th£· Word o£ God bears to itse l f in regard to 
the content of each bno~ . It is by clearly preaching Christ 
alone as Sav ior that c:t writer shows that he is an apostle.l 23 
I£ this apostolic characteristic of preaching Christ is 
missi.ug or inadequate in any of the writings within the 
traditional canon, th~n the auth<>r of that particular wot.k 
122u~ 35, 399 . 
123Alrhaus, .C?J.!..·cit . , p. 82 . 
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is not an apostle, for i t is the preaching of Christ that 
proves the writer to be inspired. Luther believes this so 
completely that he does not think of himself as using an 
arbitrary principle, but is f irmly convinced that this 
standard is directly deri ved from Scripture so that Scrip-
t ure itself, not Luther, criticizes the canon . 124 
The letter of James feels the weight of Luther's 
criticism because it preaches Law instead of Gospel. 
Luther says that James "wanted to guard against those who 
relied on faith withou t works , but was unequal to the task. 
He seeks co bring it about by harping on the law while the 
apostles bring 1t abouc through encouraging people to love . 11125 
Thus he says that James is not on che same level as many of 
the other epistles : 
In a word St. John's Gospel and his first epis tle, 
St. Paul ' s epistles, especially Romans, Galatians, 
and Ephesians, and St. Pecer's first epistle are 
the books that show you Christ and teach you all 
that is necessary and salvatory for you to know, 
even if you were never to see or hear any~her 
book or doctrine. Therefore St. James' epistle is 
really an epist l e of straw, compared to these 
others, for it has nothing of the nature of the 
gospel about it .l26 
Since James concradicts Paul and ignores Christ, according 
to Luther, "Therefore I do not want to have him in my Bible," 
124Ibid., p . 83. 
125LW 35, 397; DB 7, 386. 
126Lw 35 , 362. 
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altlaou gh Luther omits Lhis sharp statem~nt i u hj s 
Prefaces aLter 1)30.1)7 His main concern in crit 1.cizing 
James seems to hr.ve been simplyto prevent Carlstadt 
and the Roman opponents from continual] y using Jumes as an 
argumen t against h im. He tiays, " I camtot iuclude h im among 
the chief hool's, thotJgh I would not thereuy preVP.llt anyone 
frmn including or excol.lin g hi.m as he pleases, for there 
are o therwise many good sayings iu bim. 11 128 1'bus Luther 
does not con ck:mn Lhe hook, hut prefers tha t it not ue used 
to fonn the !JuS is Cor tmy principal tloc trine of the fa ith. 
FurthPrmore, Luther criticizes the Epistle to the 
Hebrews , say Hlg it Wi!S not t-.Jr l tt:en by an apos tlc. 129 He 
rejects Jude, 1"30 and ls doubtful wheLhec the Apostle Jvhn 
wrote the Book of Revc l dtion, since iL docb not appea l to 
him.] ]l 
Lu tbcr j s also CJ: i tical of the books o E the: Old 
Testament. Muckinnon notes that he believes Moses use d 
many ~uurces for hJ s wr lLi.ngs, and indeed, whether he was 
the author c.Jf th<:! whole Pentateuch is a matter uf :i.nc.li .Efer.-
ence . K1ngs i ::; ~ uper.iur to Chronicles , and more de pendable. 
1 27Allhuus, .21.?.:.<"it . , p. 85; Hac kinnon, .QE_. cit . , 
TJ. J(JQ . 
128uo~ 35, 397. 
1:?9I.w JS, 394f . 
130u.J 35 , 395 f. 
13lu.J 35, "}98 f. 
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The prophets are often tvrong ~;vheu they prophes1.ed of 
"worldly affairs," and their books are often later compl.l -
ations by their disciples, and are thus lacking in their 
order. The later books rely upon the earlier on~s and are 
sometimes built upon a fom1dation of "wood, hay, and straw . " 
Jonah appears to be a "lying invention" which he would not 
believe if it were not in the Bible. He would not have 
included the Book of Esther in the canon, and he is doubt-
ful about the Solomonic authorship of Ecclesiastes . l3 2 
In regard to the canon, then, Luther concludes that 
"only what treats of Christ is the essential of revelation 
as c onveyed by the Spirit through the prophets and the 
apostles," says Mackinnon. "The rest is only of relative 
value, and is subject to criticism in the light of this 
cardinal fact." 133 Whatever teaches Christ and His saving 
work of J u!.-cification by faith is absolutely authoritative, 
and whatever is not apostolic in its treatmen t of Christ is 
not absolutely valid. He says: 
What does not teach Christ l.S not apostolic, even if 
St. Peter oc St. Pa~l should teach it. On t he other 
hand, ~hat proclaims Christ would be apostolic, even 
if Judas, Annas, Pilate, and Herod were to proclai m 
it.l34 
It appears, Lhen, that because Luther is able to 
distinguis h betT..,een the Word of God and the canon, he can 
132M k' · ac 1.nnon, op.c1.c . ~ 1 p. 301£ . 
133Ibid., p. 302. 
134Lw 35, 23/; DB 8, 12. 
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cri e ize dtc canon foJ.· the benefit of the Scripture Bt:i 
the essen Llal \.Jo.cd or God. He contends t.:hnt the early 
Chur<.h'::; fnrmation aud limitation of the ca.1on lilay be open 
to rt!-eXIlrnination. The cctnon is thus only relative, inas-
much flS it is ouly truly the canon when it ltas the cont~nt 
of Christ. He thus engages in theological cr iticism within 
the canon in the nawe of the GosJJel procl::~imed by the 
Scriplur~s.l3'j He fec:ls that great strides have been made 
townrcls right interprctfttion of Scripture since it has 
become understood as ... lL relating to Chrlst.l36 KrallUTI 
contend!. Lhat Luther's Ch'tistolugical pd ociple of what 
" preaches Christ" is tituS a tn:-inciple of interpretation 
within Seripturc, an(l n0t a "principle of selection . "l 37 
It does not necessm. il y £(1llow that by judging all books to 
see whe ther they 11 preHch Cha~ist, " Luther thus raises 
this hermeneutical prjnciple to t he level of a "discrimina-
ting criterion, " as Wuod says, for the purpose of picking 
and choosing from the whule Scripturl::! what is authorittttive 
for th~ ChrisLidn. He Lulieves U1at all canonical books 
preach Christ ; thu~ hls prvhlem with James, for exnmple, 
has to do wilh Luther's concern for Lts canonlcity . 138 In 
this concern , Luthe:r shoulJ not be accused of being the 
135Atthaus, 2P.:Clt ., p. 85 . 
136\JA 56 lt . 
- ' 
1 :1 7 K r .. .m.nt, .!!.P-:. c i t • , p • 1 Ll1 • 
1·~a\vond, <?J.! . .£.i~., p. 174. 
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harbinger of modern liberalism. He i s looking to the 
past, and in doing so, he sees that certain of the Bibli-
cal books have also been questioned by the Fathers. 
Eusebius, for example, distinguished be tween the ltl')ffiolog-
oumena, the recognized writings, and the antilegomena, the 
disputed writings. 139 Thus Luther contends that those books 
which preach Christ have been universally accepted as Scrip -
t ure, while those which do not clearly preach Chris t, at 
least according to hid judgment, have not always been enthus-
ias t icall y received because they do not have the witness in 
themse lves of the clear Gospel of Jesus Christ . Those books 
which he does consider canonical, however, he does consider 
to be authoritative.l40 
139Ib1d., p. 157. 
140rbid., p. 158 . 
CHAPTER V 
LUTHER'S HERMENEUTICAL METHOD 
In approaching the task of Biblical interpretation, 
Luther seeks to bring out to his hearers the real, as 
opposed to the construed, meaning of Scripture . His pro-
cedure is first of all to gain an understanding of the 
general "scope" (scopus) of the text. He attempts to deter-
mine what the wr iter generally wishes to communicate. In 
this process he deals with history and geography as they 
relate to and illum~nate t he text and the relationship of 
God to man. Secondly, he att empts to elucidate the gram-
matico-philological meaning of a particular passage. In 
doing so, he conscientiously seeks the exact meaning of the 
words and warns against construing meanings to fit one's 
~wn theological presuppositions. Thirdly, he searches for 
the primary thought contained in the text, and attempts to 
reproduce in his own soul the religious atmosphere and 
experience of the writer . For him, the appropriation of 
the religious sense , the practical and experiential mee t ing 
with the text, is the goal of the hermeneutical and exeget-
ical process. He says, ''Experience is necessary for the 
understanding of the Word. It is not merely to be repeated 
or known , but to be lived and felt. ,,l 
1 WA 42, 195. 
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ltis proce dure , then, is an inductive lme. lie moves 
fr0111 a gt.m ral oVt:.Lvlcw to study particuJ Ar pAssages . He 
makes tJ Se of the Biblical languages and doe::, not trust the 
conclusioaas o( other interpreters. He fE!e ls t hd t a good 
interpret:er must know the Biblical languages, otherwise he 
will go around "like a blind man groping along a wall" and 
often wi 11 11gJ ve a ttx L a turn ill accordance with his devuut 
op inion."2 lle sees the necessity of developing Ills theology 
on the basis of particu i~r evidence found in Scrlpture, 
and he tloes L10t C1verlouk the e l ement: of s pf.ri tual perception 
of t he t cx l ctnd empa thet ic co~<•llUn ication \·dth the sacred 
writers. ll Lackma n des cribes this spiritual dJ.mens ion as 
follows: 
T.t is pt•rhaps proper to describe it as a faculty 
\o/hich i s sensitive to the i1n1er \vord o f Scripture 
anti capal~ le oE pointing t o it , so thDt Llae heau:r 
is re.tdy for that quickening uf the SpJriL \\lhich 
mc.1kes Lh <:! \\lord in Script-ure a veritable word of God 
in h1 s own hE!art. Hul l calls it Llw CApacity of 
" feeli ng oneself jnto" the mean ing of Lhe Blb l e 
passage (s i ch elt1fuhlen , sich einl e bcn). 3 
Pr.-lncipl es of Interpretation 
1.uther ' o principles of interpretation wo·rk lwrmoniously 
\o/ith his inductive method of procedure . lli s eonclu.sion 
th<.tt Hcr iplurc i s r:he only au t horjta tive mea ns through 
which the \vol7d of God is cofillTiunica ted p-re cludes tht! p J acing 
') ·l!:wc.~ld Pla ss , \Jh ,1t l.l1ther S<WS, I (St· . Louis: 
Concot·di n PHIIll <i hitlA Huu:7t:!, 1959)~-p. 95; \.JA 1S,40. 
3slackmun , Qf?d_'jt . , p. 12 1. 
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of any other authority above Scripture in order to 
i nterpret it . Therefore, any interpretative principles 
which are applicab le to Scripture must come from with in 
its own text. When he insists t hat the Bible itself mus t 
teach us how to interpret the Bible, Lut her deals wi th the 
very basic problem of the hermeneutical circle . The onl y 
source for Biblical hermeneutics is Scripture i t sel f, and 
t o br eak this circuit is to emasculate its dynami c and 
authorit y . It is impossib l e to approach the Bib l e f r om a 
tabula rasa perspective. The interpreter mus t approach his 
wor k with certain presuppositions, and the inability t o 
construe correctly the Scriptures 1s often the result of 
failing to recognize this, or of selecting the wr ong per-
s pective . The interpreter must take into consideration the 
character of the writings with which he is dealing, 4 a lthough 
he will use the same hermeneutical procedures in interpret-
i ng Scripture as he would in the inter pr etation of other 
l i t erature . Luther himsel f used six basic hermeneutical 
principles. 
Per sonal spiritual preparation 
Luther knows that compet ence in l anguages , his t or y , 
or theology is not sufficient accurately to i nterpret Scrip-
ture, for '\~ithout the quickening of the Spirit , t he 
4wood , Principles . .. , op.cit . , pp . 11, 12. 
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interpreter cannot enter into the inner experience of the 
writers and thus discern a vital reality and not just words 
and phrases.S James Wood says, "The starting- point for 
Luther is tha~ divine inspiration in necessary for the true 
interpretation of the Bible. In order to understand the 
Bible one needed the help of prayer ."6 Luther says in his 
exposition on Psalm 68:15, " ... the gatekeeper, the Holy 
Spirit, will open the door to chose that enter. For if God 
does not open and explain Holy Writ, no one can understand 
it; it will remain a closed book, enveloped in darkness ."7 
From his own experie~ce he has learned that it is only when 
the Spirit illuminates him tnat he has been able to grasp 
the significance of Scripture. He feels a c ontinual need 
for the inspiration of the Holy Spirit in interpreting each 
successive passage 8 He told Spalatin , "Therefore the firs t 
duty is to begin with a prayer of such a nature that God 
ln His great mercy may grant you the true understanding of 
His Words."9 Thus the Holy Spirit interprets the Word which 
He has a l ready inspired, and this guidance of the Spirit is 
essential to correct interpretation . As he says again to 
5M~ckelson, op .cit , p . 39 . 
6James Wood, The Interpretacion of the Bible (London: 
Gerald Duc~vorth and Co . Ltd., 1958), p. 88 . 
7 
..J.Ji.l3, 17 . 
8 A.S. Wood, Principles . . . , op.cit., p. 13. 
9 Works, J.N. Lenker, ed., I, p. 57. 
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Spalatin, "The Bible cannot be mastered by study or talent; 
you must rely solely on the influx of the Spirit. "10 As 
the Fourth Gospel says in regard to the pre-existent Logos, 
so can it be said of Scripture, "No man can accept it 
unless his heart has been touched and opened by the Holy 
Spirit . It is as impossible of comprehension by reason as 
it is inaccessible t o the touch of the hand."ll 
Luther does not mean that reason should be discarded 
in Bible study, but that it should be condemned when it 
tries to be wiser than the Word of God. The believer's 
response to the t.-lord is an existential one, not solely a 
rational one . The knowledge which comes from Scripture is 
related t o life and personal experience. Wood says, "The 
way in which Lhe Spirlt conveys His lnterpreLaLion of the 
Word is through the mind and soul of the man who submits 
himself to the discipline of instruction."12 Luther con-
tinues, "No one can receive it from the Holy Spirit without 
experiencing, proving , and feeling it.••13 Thus his maxim 
becomes: Sola experlentia facit theologum. He means by this 
that experience of the inspiration of the Holy Spirit as 
10Dr. Hartin Luthers "Briefwechsel, eds., E.L. Enders and 
G. Kaweran, I, p. 141; cited by A.S . Wood, op.cit . , p. 13. 
11u-l 22' 8 . 
12 A.S. Wood , op cit . , p. 15. 
13
worKs, Holman Edition, III, p. 127; cited by Wood, 
Ibid. 
-
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He speaks through the Word is necessary for understanding 
the Word . It is not simply to be repeated and known, but 
to be lived and felt. 14 Perhaps the most eloquent summa-
tion of this experiential principle are the few sentences 
which were Luther ' s last writings . They were found by 
Aurifaber on the desk of Luther two days before his death 
on February 16, 1546. They are as fol l ows : 
Virgilium in Bucolicis nemo potest intelligere, 
nisi fuerit quinque annis Pastor. Virgilium in 
Ceorgicis nemo potest intelligere, nis i fuerit 
quinque annis Agricola . Ciceronern in epistolis 
(sic praecipio) nemo integre intelligit, nisi 
viginti annis sit versatus in Republica aliqua 
insigni. Scripturas sanctas sc~at se nemo 
degustasse satis, nisi centum annis cum Prophetis , 
ut Elia et Elisaeo, I onne Baptista, Christo et 
Apostolis Ecclesias gubernarit . 
Hanc tu ne divinam Aeneida tenta, 
Sed vestigia pronum adora . 
Wir sind Bettler, Hoc est verum, 16. 
Februarii Anno 1546. 15 
Thus, although Luther stresses the objective elements 
in interpretation, such as the use of the original languages 
14wA 5, 108. 
15TR 5, N. 5468: "No one can understand Vergil in his 
shepherd poems and peasant songs, if he has not himself 
been a shepherd or a peasant for five years . Cicero's 
letters cannot be understood, I contend, by anyone who has 
not been seasoned for twenty years in political affairs . 
No one should t hink that he has tasted Holy Scr ipture ade-
quately if he has not , with the prophets, led che congrega-
tions for a century with John the Baptist, Christ, and the 
~postles. Do not attempt to imitate the divine Aeneas 
Journey, but bow reverently over his tracks. We are 
beggars. That is true.' ' 
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and a recognition of critical problems, his hermeneutic 
is both objective and subjective. The Bible is the sol e 
objective standard for truth, but it must speak to the human 
heart. Wood says, "Luther recognizes the Spirit as the 
sole Interpreter, but he is also aware that the Spirit must 
communicate Himself to a receptive medium. His witness is 
answered by the acquiescing testimony of the regenerate 
. . . h' "16 sp~r~t w~t ~n. Luther thus believed that the blending 
of experience and exegesis in New Testament study as not 
s i mply a subjective thing, but the work of the Holy Spirit 
who mediates Christian experience through the Scriptures.l7 
Perspicuity of Scripture 
The second major hermeneutical principle which Luther 
presents is the essential clarity or perspicuity of Scripture. 
He firmly believe s, in c ontrast to the medieval exegetes, 
that each passage of the Bible contains one clear and def-
inite meaning. He says, "There is not on earth a book more 
lucidly written than the Holy Scripture. Compared with all 
other books, it is as the sun compared with all other 
1 . ht ,,18 l.g s. 
In conjunction with the illumination of the Holy 
Spirit as s ·tated in his first principle, Luther thus says 
16wood, op. c it., p. 16. 
17Pelikan, LW, 21, xiv . 
18wood, op.cit., p. 17. 
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19 that Scripture is released from bondage to the experts. 
He says, "For heretofore it (i.e. the Epistle) has been 
evilly darkened with commentaries and all kinds of idle 
talk, though it is, in itself, a bright light, almost 
enough to illumine all the Scripture."20 In the preface 
to the 1539 edition of his German works, he states that 
the wisdom of Scripture makes the wisdom of all other books 
foolishness, because it alone t eaches eternal life. 21 He 
fee l s that the Christian does not have to submit to anyone 
the spiritual exercise of the Spirit ' s unction assisting 
in interpretation. He attacks the Romanist' distinction 
between the spiritual capacity of the laity and the clergy. 
Christ has one body, not two, and every member is a priest. 
The Word of God was not directed solely to the clergy, but 
to a11. 22 He constantly fights against regarding the Bible 
as a closed book, and it was at this point that he chided 
Erasmus in De Servo Arbitrio. When Erasmus commented on 
some passages which are surrounded with darkness, Luther 
said that by exaggerating the obscurity of Scripture, he 
19 Ibid., p. 19. 
20HE 6, 447. 
21wA 1, 659. 
22F ·t arrar, op.c1 ., pp. 329-30 . 
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was guilty of contradicting the very principle which 
prefixed his edition of the Greek Testament, namely, that 
he hoped the Scriptures might be read not only by the 
Scots and Irish, "but also by the Turks and Saracens, by 
the ploughboy, the weaver and the traveller."23 He pro-
claims " that no part of Holy Scripture is dark ... Christ 
has not so enlightened us that any part of His doctrine 
and His Word which he bids us regard and follow should be 
left in the dark."24 He accuses Erasmus of strengthening 
the traditional doctrine of Scriptural obscurity. Anyone 
who denies the all-clearness and all-plainness of Scrip-
ture leaves us in darkness, 25 and abandons all believers 
to the tyranny of the Papacy. 
The concept of clarity , and especially of the right 
of private judgment, opened the door for differences of 
interpretation and even excesses. This is why 
Calvin opposed it in favor of a "synod of true Bishops." 
It also explains why Melanchthon dreamed of seeking unity 
through a "concensus of pious men," which was simply a 
covert method of restoring the infallibility of the councils 
and the external dictation of the sense of Scripture which 
23 Wood, op.cit., p. 17. 
24Ibid., p. 18 (Werke, Walch Edition, 18, 2163-64). 
25 Ibid. 
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Luther had repudiated. Luther , however , prefe~red the 
"hurricane of contro·.rersies to the stagnation of enforced 
unifonnity and the pestilence of authoritative error ," 
says Farrar. Farrar continues in his description of 
Luther's feelings by say ing, "He saw the worthlessness of 
merely nominal unity, which only meant the torpor of an 
unreasoning acquiescence, and in spite of all trials he 
continued to assert to the l ast , that it was at once the 
duty and the privilege of every Christian to tes t his faith 
by the Scriptures ... 26 
In conclusion, Luther feels that even if some passages 
are obscure, others clarify them, and it is the responsi-
bility of the individual believer to search until the light 
dawns . He has no patience with those who think otherwise, 
as he says : 
If the words are obscure at one place, yet they 
are clear at another place .. . But if many things 
still remain abstruse to many people, this does 
not arise from the obscurity o~ Scripture but 
from their own blindness and feebleness of under-
s tanding . . . With the same audacity he who cover s his 
own eyes or goes from the light into dar kness and 
there hides himself may charge the sun and the day 
with being obscure . Let miserab l e men, t herefore, 
cease to tmpu t e , with blasphemous perverseness , 
the darkness and the obscurity of their ownz9earts 
t o the brilliantly clear Scriptures of God . 
26Farrar, 02 .cit ., p.331. 
27 WA 18, 609; selected by Plass , o2.cit . , p. 75, 
from a rather lengthy statement by Luther on t h i s point . 
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Scriptura sui ipsius interpres 
A third hermeneutical principle o= Luther ' s is that 
Scripture is its rnln incerpreter- -Scrip~ura sui ipsius 
interpres . This concept results logically from the princi-
ple of the perspicuity of Scripture. If one presupposes 
that the Scriptures are essentially clear, then it follows 
that Scripture should be compared with Scripture, so that 
obscure passages may be clarified. Luther says, ' 'In this 
manner Scripture is its own light. It is a fine thing when 
Scripture explains itsel£. " 28 
A corollary of che principle o£ Scripture as its own 
interpreter is the concept that all exposition should be 
in accordance with the "analogy of faith." Luther uses 
this term to mean that a ll interprecalio:ts of parts must 
be in consistency with the whole tenor of Scrip ture as 
represented in the Creed o= Rule of Faith which the Bible 
teaches. This means that no interpretation should construe 
Scripture t o teach anything except that in which the light 
of faith remains intact. Luther says: 
Wer da die Schrifft geistlich auslegen wil 
odder 1nn einem verborgenen sinn, sol fur allen 
dingen auff sehen, das ers also treffe, das sichs 
reime mit dem glauben odder, wie Sanct Paulus 
leret, das dem glauben ehrlich ~ei, wo anders, so 
taug es nichts. Was heisset denn "dem glauben 
ehrlich sein? " Das heissecs: lvenn man die leute 
28sL, 11, 2335; cited ':Jy \-lo::>d, op.cit., p. 21. 
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nicht vom glauben furet und nichts anders 
leret denn das der glaube bleibe, Denn es 
gehet mit dem glauben gleich, wie Paulus 
sagt "Ich habe den grund gelegt als ein 
weiser bawmeister , Ein iglicher aber sehe zu, 
wie er drauff bawe, Es kan zwar niemand ein 
andern grund legen ausser dem, der geleget 
ist, wilcher ist Jhesus Christus, So aber nemand 
darauff bawe t gold, silber, edel steine, holtz, 
hew, s coppeln, so wird eines iglichen werd 
offenbar werden." Das ist alles vom predigampt 
gesagt, das wer inn der Schrifft faren wil und 
wol auslegen, der fare ihe also, das er nichts 
anders lere denn das da eben sei der lere vom 
glauben, wilche allein gegrundet ist und stehet 
auf£ Christum.29 
Thus all sound teaching must be found to have its basis 
in Scripture which witnesses to Christ, who is the general 
norm of the Word of God. 
Mackinnon is critical of this hermeneutical principle, 
for he says that the assumption that Christ is the grand 
theme of the Bible inclusively is one which modern critical 
29t.JA 24, 549: "Whoever wants to explain Scripture in 
a spiritual or hidden sense should, above all things, see 
to it that his interpretation is in agreement with faith or, 
as St. Paul teaches, according to the analogy of faith . If it 
is otherwise, his explanation is worthless. But what does 
t he "analogy o.f faith" mean? It means not to lead people 
from the faith and to teach nothing except t hat in the 
light of which faith remains intact. For concerning faith 
Paul says: 'As a wise master builder I have laid the founda -
tion, and another buildeth thereon. But let every man take 
heed how he buildeth thereon . For other foundation can 
no man lay than that is laid, which is Jesus Christ. Now, 
if any man build upo1 this foundation gold, silver, precious 
stones, wovd, hay, stubble, every man's work shall be made 
manifest ' (I Cor. 3:10-13). All this is spoken of the min-
istry, so that he who would treat Scripture and explain it 
well may make sure s o to treat it as to teach nothing but 
what agrees with the doctrine of faith, which alone stands 
firm and is founded on Christ." 
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scholarship cannot substantiate . He thinks that Luther 
was able to impute this Christological theme to Scripture 
only by the application of what he calls "the Lutheran 
equivalent of the allegoric method--the analogy of faith 
However, this is a theological, not a critical 
issue, and it must be decided at another level, namely, 
in terms of what conclusion best expresses the Biblical 
teaching. The analogy of faith is not without its problems, 
however, for Luther's use of the expression, propheteian 
ten analogi.an tes pisteos in Romans 12:6, does seem to be a 
misapplica tion of its original sense, which seems to be that the 
greater one's faith, the greater would be his prophetic 
endowment.31 Furthermore, it is unfortunate that the con-
cept of the Scripture as its own interpreter tended to be 
crystallized by the "analogy of faith" concept into a Luth-
eran version of the Romanist rule that no interpretation 
can be valid which contradicts approved ecclesiastical 
dogmas . In fact, Luther ' s belief in the clarity of Scrip-
t ure sometimes degenerated into the belief that all true 
interpretation would ultimately and inevitably agree with 
his own. 32 In spite of these liabilities, however, the 
principle seems t o be a valid one when used in modera tion. 
3~ackinnon, IV, op.cit., p. 298. 
3lw d . oo , op.c1.t., p. 22. 
32Farrar, op.cit., p. 333. 
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If Scripture is a unity, then it does not contradict 
itself, and its teachings will ultimately harmonize. 
Luther attempted, not al~ays successfully, to arrive at 
this harmony, and for this he is to be commended. 
Primacy of literal sense 
Another most salient hermeneutical principle of Luther's 
is his insistence upon the primacy of the literal sense. 
"The literal sense of Scripture alone," he says, ''is the 
whole essence of faith and of Christian theology."33 He 
repudiates the medieval four-fold sense of Scripture which 
neglected the simple words and affected purely subjective 
(ex proprio cerebro) "tropes and inferences ." "If we wish 
to handle Scripture aright," he says, "our one effort will 
be to obtain ~' simplicem, germanum, et certum sensum 
literalem."34 The use of the so-called multiplex intelli-
gentia destroyed the meaning of Scripture in its entirety 
and deprived it of any certain sense, while leaving room 
for ingenious and extravagant interpretations. One must 
respect the context in which a passage is found and a l low 
the literal meaning to interpret the figurative, and not 
vice-versa. He says: 
33Ibid . , p . 327. 
34Ibid. 
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We must observe this principle especially ~n 
Scripture that earlier words to which those 
word~ which come later refer always take pri-
ori ty. Also, those statements which have been 
uttered very simply without any figurative 
language and obscure words interpret those 
which are uttered with figurative and mecaphor -
ical language.35 
Although Luther rejects the Quadriga of the literal, 
allegorical, moral, and anagogical interpretations of 
Scripture, he does retain the spiritual sense of the text, 
although he does not interpret this spiritual sense neces-
sarily to mean all egory . The literal meaning, however is 
basic, and he often refers to this as the grammatical or 
historical sense . 36 Jacques Lefevre d'Etaples, a lso known 
as Faber Stapulensis in the latinized form, contributed to 
Luther's understanding of the literal sense by showing the 
distinction between two forms of the literal sense: the 
literal-historical which deals with the time during which 
the author wrote--this represents the letter which kills- -
and the literal- prophetic which points to Christ and re-
flects the spiritual intention of the text. Thus the pro-
phetic interpretation was grounded on Augustine's distinction 
between the letter and the spirit. With this insight, 
Luther was able to see the righteousness of God, which he 
had formerly equated with His justice, and the grace of 
35LW 20, 108; Ibid. , p. 328 . 
36w d P · · 1 · oo, r~nc1p es . .. , op.c1t., pp. 24, 27. 
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Jesus Christ. 37 Thus the Old Testament can be understood 
in the light of Christ without the necessity of allegoriz-
ing it. 
In approaching a passage for exegesis, Luther 
follows a rather strange course. He makes certain that the 
passage is in harmony with the analogia fidei of the rest of 
Scripture. Not only is Scripture the rule of doctrine, but 
doctrine is the rule of Scripture through the analogy of 
£aith. 38 Thus the content of Scriptural doctrine which 
has been cumulatively established becomes a canon for the 
interpretation of all further passages. Even though he now 
applies philological criteria to uncover the precise signif-
icance of each word, 39 he has committed an error which pre-
cludes an objectively rendered exegesis . His analogy of 
faith has become a tyrant which renders an inductive approach 
to hermeneu tics well-nigh impossible. This fallacy l ies at 
the root of Luther's selectivity of books within the canon 
(although the ancient distinction between the antilegomena 
and the homologoumena plays a part here). If a writer, such 
as James, appears to go against the analogy of faith as 
Luther has interpreted it, he merits little further 
conscientious study, and thus the deeper meanings of 
such a book are left umplumbed. Luther overlooks 
the fact that all Scripture passages help to build up 
37wood, Captive .•• , op.cit . , p. 46. 
38wood, Principles . . . , op.cit., p. 28. 
3 9 Ibid . , p . 2 9 • 
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the body of truth, a principle which should have been made 
clear to him in his emphasis on the unity of Scripture . 
Luther's emphasis on the literal sense has much merit, 
however. In addition to criticizing Scholastic exegesis, 
he also recognizes the validity of an inner or spiritual 
sense. This is the Word itself to which we must penetrate 
through the mediation of the literal sense. He thus closely 
relates the literal and spiritual senses to each other. 
In s o doing, he affirms that the discerning of the spiritual 
sense c omes from the ill umination of the Spirit, and not 
as a result of the philological and rational exegesis. True 
exposition is literal, but the literal sense is spiritual . 
Luther's criticism of Erasmus was that he "translated but 
did not feel" (transulit et non sensit) . 40 There is a dis -
tinction between littera and spiritus, as Augustine and 
Faber had shown, but through the work of the Spirit a liv-
ing relationship develops between the reader and the Word, 
so that the letter becomes the Spirit . In doing so, the 
word of Scripture becomes " the living witness of that which 
God in Christ does with his own. 1141 
Inner and outer Word 
Like Augustine, Luther shows the significance of the 
letter and the spirit as it relates to the work of the Law 
40slackman, op .cit., p. 122. 
41K . ' t oo~man, op.c~ ., pp. 32£. 
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and the Gospel. As has been shown, he does not equate 
Law with the Old Testament and Gospel with the New, but 
he notes that a ll of Scripture is Law without the Spirit, 
and with the Spirit all of Scripture is Gospel. He says, 
"Where the Spirit is present, all Scripture is saving."42 
Thus the Word as letter alone is Law , but as spirit it is 
Gospel. The spiritual sense of Scripture, then, is a new 
apprehension of the Word in faith, and therefore the Spirit 
gives a new interpretation which then becomes the literal 
sense.43 
In maintaining the primacy of the literal sense and 
its connection with the spiritual sense, Luther hopes to 
gather everything into one meaning. He uses the analogy 
of a picture to explain this. A portrait of a person sig-
nifies that person, but does not contain a twofold sense, 
a literal sense which is the picture and a spiritual sense 
which is the person. Likewise the things in Scripture do 
have a deeper significance~ but the Scriptures do not 
therefore possess a double sense, but only the single 
comprehensive meaning which the words themselves convey . 44 
In Luther's new interpretation of the old hermeneuti-
cal formula of "letter" and "spirit" he fills these concepts 
42wood, Principles, op.cit., p. 32 (quoted in Luther 
Today, p. 83). 
43rbid., pp. 31, 32. 
44rbid. 
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with a ChrisLological content. Werner Schultz explains 
thus, "Christ . is man and God, mortal and immortal; 
in him God is at the same time both hidden and revealed; 
in Christ we see how everything with spiritual life exists 
only in con trario, as life in the midst of death. In the 
same way, the verbum internum, the ' spirit,' is concealed 
45 in the verbum externum, the ' letter. '" Exegesis, then , 
has a two-fold orientation. It is first of all directed 
to the verbum externum, and gives exact attention to the 
philological and grammatical details of the text. This 
literal unders t andjng is necessary before the exegete can 
enter into the interpretation of the meaning, the recep-
tion of the verbum internum. In this process, the exegete 
becrnue s understood by the Spirit and then is able to under-
stand. Schultz says again : 
The person who, aware that he comes with empty 
hands, is ready to receive all things a t the 
hands of the same Spirit. Only he is capable 
of understanding who has been brought to the 
cross beforehand ... Scripture opens itself only 46 to him whom the Holy Spirit has enlightened .. .. 
Christocentric hermeneutic 
Integrally related to this literal-spiritual hermen-
eutic is Luther's final major principle of interpretation, 
45werner Schultz, "The Problem of Hermeneutics in 
Current Continental Philosophy and Theology, " Lutheran 
World, VI, 1 (June, 1959), p. 44. 
46Ibid. 
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the Christocentric hermeneuti c. He says, "The whole 
Scripture is about Christ alone everywhere, if we look 
47 
t o its inner meaning .... ," "Weil die Schrifft hat nit 
mehr denn Christum und Christlichen glauben inn sich ,"48 
"Sic in tota scriptura nihil aliud est guam Christus vel 
apertis verbis vel einge,~ickelten worten. ,,49 His canon that 
"what urges Christ" is Scripture, becomes his basic prin-
ciple of interpretation, and understanding Scripture means 
finding Christ i n it. Luther says: 
Thus all of Scripture, as a l ready said , is pure 
Christ, God ' s and Mary ' s Son . Everything is 
focused on this Son, so that we might know Him 
distinctively and in that way see the Father 
and the Holy Spirit eternally as one God . To 
him who has the Son , Scr ipture is an open book; 
and the stronger his faith in Christ becomes, 
the more brightly will the light of Scripture 
shine for him.SO 
This Christocentric approach resol ves the tension between 
the literal and spiritual senses by synthesizing both through 
a new and dynamic understanding that Christ is both the lit-
eral and spiritual sense of Scr i pture and t hat both are one 
in Him . Thus Christ becomes the context i n which the 
alliance of letter and spirit is achieved , Sl and t he dynamic 
47Luther, Romerbrief, J. Ficker, ed . , p. 240. 
48wA 8, 236 : "Scripture contains none other but Chris t 
and theGhristian faith." 
49wA 11 , 223: " In the whole Scripture there is nothing 
but ChriSt, either in plain words or involved words ." 
SOLW 15, 339 . 
Slwood, Principles .. . , op.cit . , p. 34. 
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interpersonal relationship of faith in Christ unites the 
believer's spirit with the Spirit of Christ so that the 
Word becomes internalized and is therefore understood in 
an existential encounter. Thus, although he recognizes 
that there is an inward sense of the Word which can only 
be penetrated by the eyes of faith, he does not say that 
the inner sense is supplementary to the outer , but the 
inner is communicated by it. 52 Christ is both the literal 
and the spiritual sense of Scripture, and the two are one 
in him. 53 
Since the content of Scripture is appropriated in a 
spiritual sense through a living relationship with the 
Spirit of Christ, Luther's view of the Bible has strong 
ties with the doctrine of the incarnation. 54 For him, 
Scriptura sacra est Deus incarnatus.55 He emphasizes the 
two natures of Scripture as an analogy to the two natures 
of Christ, and in the unity of natures he thus safeguards 
the unity of the Bible from arbitrary fragmentation.5 6 
Thus this Christological hermeneutic is firmly based on the 
objective letter of Scripture and is not to be confused 
52Ibid. 
53slackman, op.cit ., p. 102 . 
54K · •t 237 oo1man, op. c 1 . , p. . 
55w d · 35 oo, op.c1t., p. . 
56rbid . (cf. Brilioth, Eucharistic Faith and 
Practice;-TOS) 
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with the mystical, "revela tional" encounter of those who 
see subjective enthusiasm as a sign that "God has s poken ." 
Subjective Hermeneutical Emphasis 
The Spirit and the Word 
The Spirit and the letter. For Luther, the essence 
of theology is the concern for the task of interpreting the 
Scriptures aud expounding their doctrine as well as the con-
cern for the Holy Spirit and man ' s own personal, spiritua l 
existence. On the one hand theology i s concerned with the 
t ex ts handed down by tradition, the historical data, and on 
the other hand it is concerned with the Word and with fai th . 
Hermeneutics , therefore, becomes primary in its importance. 57 
In striving to understand Scripture so that it does not r emain 
merely the alien , remote , and external letter, Luther per-
ceives the necessity of t he Spirit's taking hold of the 
interpre t er and becoming alive in his heart. The hermen-
eu t ical princip l e which he formulates f r om this insight is 
t hus : 
Item in Scripturis sanctis optimum est Spiritum 
a litera discernere» hoc enim facit vero theologum. 
Et a spiritu sancto hoc tantum habe t Ecclesia et 
non ex humano sensu.58 
57Gerhard Ebe l i ng , Luther: An Introduction t o His 
Thought {Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1970), pp. 93-95 . 
58wA 3, 12 : "In the holy Scriptures it is best t o 
distinguis~bet~een the spirit and the lerter; for it is 
this that makes a true theologian . And the Church has the 
power to do thls from the Holy Spirit alone and not from 
the human mind." 
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We should not attempt to hear and read the Word of God 
through our own powers, nor should we be content with the 
outward Word alone, but we should listen to the Spirit 
Himself . The outward Word that is uttered vocaliter by 
the voice must be understood vitaliter in the heart through 
the Holy Spirit . The Spirit must be drawn out from the 
letter in whLch it is concealed. 59 Luther thus sees a 
tension between the letter and the spirit, and the Word 
and the Spirit are t hereby in tension. 
The external vs. the internal Word. Luther says that 
the means by whic h the Spirit does His work is t he Word . The 
Word and the Spirit are closely r elated, but is the SpirLt 
a lways present where the Word is? Can the Word function 
without the Spirit? Can the Spirit function independently 
of the Word?60 These are the questions one must ask i11 
order to unde:rsLand t he r elationship between the Word and 
Spirit. Luther says , "God want s to give the Holy Spirit 
through the Word, and without the Word He does not want to 
do it."61 Although th«~ Spirit could work without the Word, 
He has not c husen to do so: 
Sic placitum est Deo, ut non sine verbo, sed 
per verbum tribuat s piritum, ut nos habea t suos 
cooperatores , dum £oris sonamus, quod intus ipse 
solus spirat, ubi voluerit, quae tamen absque 
verbo facere posset, sed non vult. lam qui sumus 
59Ebeling, op.cit ., p. 98 . 
60Prenter, op.cit ., p . 101. 
6lwA 16 , 270 . 
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nos, ut voluntatis divinae caussam quaeramus? 
Satis est nosse, quod Deus ita velit, et hanc 
voluntatem revereri, diligere et adorare decet, 
coercita rationis temeritate.6Z 
Althaus points o~t that Luther never sees God 's Word 
as an external Word, spoken by human lips and heard with 
human ears. Rather, God speaks His truth simultaneously 
with the external proclamation. This is the method of 
the Spirit of God so that men receive the Word not only 
externally, but internally, and thus can believe. Hence 
t he external Word and the internal Word are intimately 
connected. The Spirit does not speak without the Word, 
the Spirit speaks in and through the Word . God does not 
give the Spirit until He has given the external Word. 
Thus the Spirit comes by means of the Word, and the work 
of the Holy Spirit in the heart is dependent upon the prior 
hearing of the external Word.63 
Thus we see that Luther makes use of the Augustinian 
distinction between the o~tward and the inward Word. 
Scripture is the outward, or external, Word, and the Holy 
62wA 18, 695: "Thus it pleased God not to give the 
Spirit withm.1t the Word but through the Word that He might 
have us as His co-workers who proclaim without what He 
Himself works by the Spirit within , wherever He will. He 
could, of course, do this apart from the Word; but He does 
not want to ~o it in that way. And who are we to inquire 
into the reason for the divine will? It is enough for us 
to know that God so wills it; and it becomes us to rever-
ence, love, and adore this will and t o bridle the imperti-
nence of our reason." 
63Althaus, op.cit ., pp. 36ff. 
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Spirit is the inward Word of God's own voice. By 
preaching and the Sacraments man can bring the Word of God 
to the ear, but not into the heart. Only the Spirit of 
God can do that. God uses the outward Word as the means 
of bringing His own living Word into the heart.64 
Without the work of the Holy Spirit, then, the outward 
Word remains the word of man and law. The Word of Scrip t ure 
compels us to wait on the Spirit of God, for if the hearer 
is not infused with the Spirit, he is no different from a 
deaf man. 65 It is irnposs ib le to understand rightly the 
Word of God unless the inward Word of God speaks in the 
Holy Spirit . 66 
It is important to note at this point that God gives 
the Holy Spirit only through the written and spoken Word. 
There are no new revelations, for the Spirit speaks only 
through the Word. The content of His speaking is bound 
to the external Word. Luther will not accept the idea of 
the Enthusiasts that the Spirit is free from the Word and 
that He can inspire anything one might thit1k of. He says 
in the Smnlcald Articles: 
64Prenter, OE. cit. , p. 102 @ 3, 256; 3 , 259, 250 , 
2, 469, 499) . 
65Ibid., p. 102 00 3, 348, 347, 466 · , 4; 9) . 
66Ibid., p. 102 Glh l, 632; 3, 259, 372 · 4, 243; ,
2, 108)-:--
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Und inn diesen stucken, so das mundlich, 
eusserlich wort betreffen, ist fest darauff 
zu bleiben, das Gott niemand seinen Geist 
oder gnade gibt on durch oder mit dem vorgehend 
eusserlichem wort, Damit wir uns bewaren fur den 
Enthusiasten, das ist geistern, so sich rhUmen, on 
und vor dem wort den geist zu haben, und darnach 
die Schrifft oder mtindlich wort richten.67 
He says again: 
Derhalben man dasselb immer dar predigen, 
horen, handlen und treiben mus, bis der 
heilige geist ein mal kome, sonst ist kein 
ander weg da zu, Das du allein irn winckel 
sitzert, gen himel gaffist und wartest, wenn 
du ihn sehest komen, ist eitel gauckelwerk, 
Das wort is t die einige bri.ick und s teig,~. durch 
wilche der heilige geist zu uns kornpt.6~ 
Although Luther sees the tension between overemphasis 
on the Spirit at the expense of the Word, or vice-versa, 
he refuses to opt for an easy solution. A genu ine tension 
exists between these two tendencies, and this cannot be 
resolved simplistically. Prenter points out that, for 
Luther, the concept of the sovereignty of the Spirit c oupled 
6 7 WA 50, 245: "In these matters, which concern the 
external, spoken Word, we must hold to the conviction that 
God gives no one His Spiri t or grace except through or 
with the external Word which goes before. Thus we shall be 
protected from the Enthusiasts--that is, from the spiritual-
ists who boast that they possess the Spirit without and 
before the Word." 
68 WA 17 I, 12Sf.: "We must constantly preach, hear, 
handle,-and inculcate the Word until the Holy Ghost comes. 
There is no other way to achieve the desired end. To sit 
in a corner, to gape heavenward, and wait to see Him come 
is sheer folly. The Word is the only bridge and path by 
which the Holy Spirit comes to :Js." 
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with the insufficiency of the outward Word will ulti mately 
l ead to a predestinarian corrcept of God . On the other 
hand, a consistent appli cat ion of the idea of the dependence 
of the Spirit on the outward Word will place the responsi-
bility for any insufficient effect of the Word only upon 
the man who hears it. Luther sees a solution to these two 
poles in the union of this tension as it is resolved i n 
Christ . 69 
Luther does not see the Spirit's being bound t o the 
Word. "Onl y when the Holy Spirit makes Christ present in 
the Word does it become the liv ing Word. If this does not 
happen, the Word is only a letter, a law , a description of 
Christ," says Prenter . 7° Christ is the Logos, and o:1ly 
through the Word as it c~~es t hrough Scrip t ur e can the Holy 
Spirit make Jesus Christ present. "\-lithout t he wor k of the 
Spirit," says Prenter, "the Word may continue to be the 
Word which speaks of Jesus Christ , but i t is not t he Word 
which bestows Christ on us."71 
By opposing the inner Word to the ou t er Word, the 
Enthusiasts not only distorted Augustine, but they came to 
understand the Spirit in a metaphysical, idealistic way 
which was the antithesis of all of Lu ther's teaching on the 
69p t . ren er, op. c~t., 
70rbid. , p . 107 . 
7l rbid . 
p . 106. 
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realism of the Spirit' s work. Thus the Enthusiasts 
replaced God's own sovereign presence in the Word with a 
sort of metaphysical power of the Spirit which was not 
essentially bound to the Word . Thus Prenter says : 
It is for that matter of no significance whether 
this rationalized doctrine of the means of grace 
appears in the form of a Roman Catholic doctrine 
of t he sacraments , an orthodox Lutheran doctrine of 
verbal inspiration or modern Protestant historicism. 
In each one of the three the revelation is at the 
mercy of the one who has the means of grace.72 
Christ and the Spirit. Luther thus sees God enter-
ing into a saving encounter with man through Jesus Christ . 
As he emphasizes in the Preface to James and Jude, Christ is 
found in the Holy Scriptures as they "preach Christ" (Christum 
treiben). The Word of God as read in Scripture or proclaimed 
by preaching is not a direct mystical communication from God, 
but through the work of the Holy Spirit this external Word 
is r eceived internally and speaks to the heart.73 Therefore 
the Word of God is not spiritually effective apart from the 
work of the Holy Spirit and t he Spirit depends upon the Word 
for the content and means of His revelation. Luther means that 
the Holy Spirit is the one who speaks. The Word of Scrip -
ture is the means by which He speaks. The reader seeks to 
72Ibid.; cf . Ebeling, op . cit . , pp. 108ff. 
73Althaus, op.cit ., pp. 35ff . 
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weit , weit uber vernunfft und sind viel hoher, 
j a himlisch. Wollen wir nu den Geist und 
das Leben finden, so mi.tssen wir auch Geistlich 
werden und das Wort Gottes horen, das uberwiget 
die Vernunfft und streichet hoher hinauff, 
denn die Vernunfft weiss . Die wort, so ich hore, 
sol ich sie verstehen so geschiets durch den 
heiligen Geist, der macht mich auch geistlich, 
das Wort ist geistlich und ich werde auch 
geistliche, denn er schreibet rnirs ins hertz 
und i st in summa alles Geist.75 
ie says also: 
Quat·e in novo testamento fit, ut dum foris 
ministratur verbum vitae, gratiae et salutis , 
intus simul doceat spiritus sanctus. 76 
75wA, 33, 276; LW 23, 175: "The core of 
Christ's sermon is this, that He proclaims that His 
words and speeches are life and spirit. That is, 
they are really spiritual and transcend reason by far; 
they are far more sublime ; yes, they are heavenly. 
Now if we want to find spirit and life, we, too, must 
become spiritual and hear the Word of God. This excels 
reason and rises hlgh~r than reason can rise . Any 
understanding of these words that I hear must be 
wrought in me by the Holy Spirit . He makes me 
spiritual too. The Word is spiritual, and I also 
become spiritual; for He inscribes it in my heart, and 
then, in brief, all is spirit.'' 
76~, 57-3, 196; LW 29, 198 : "Therefore it 
happens in the New Testament that while the Word of 
life, grace, and salvation is proclaimed oucside, 
the Holy Spirit teaches inside at the same Lime." 
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Thus Luther means that the Word may exist without the 
Spirit, but when it does so it is just a letter. It 
describes the life we should live, but does not give it 
to us. As a letter, the Word is Law, not Gospel. It is 
the outward Word in contrast to the work of the Spirit in 
us in the "inner Word . " It cannot be God 's living Word 
without the Spirit . 
Similarly, the Spirit can exist apart from the Word; 
He is not bound in the Word, but He cannot be God's reveal-
ing Spirit without the Word. The work of the Spirit is to 
make the risen Christ real and present to us, and the 
Spirit cannot work apart from the Word, for He needs the 
Bible's testimony about Christ in order to make the real 
Chr ist present. Through proclamation the outward Word pen-
etrates the heart through the power of the Spirit, and the 
Spirit thus brings Christ into the heart as the gift of God. 
Thus, as Prenter says, "The Word may be without the Spirit, 
but not as the Word of God; and the Spirit may be without 
the Word, but not as the revealing Spirit. " 77 
The Spirit and Faith 
Faith as a creation of God. Luther sees faith as 
having universal significance, as comprising the entire 
relationship of God to man. It is faith which brings 
77Prenter, op.cit ., pp. 122-24 . 
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salvation, and this saving faith is define d as trust in 
the Word of Christ. 78 Faith as an act of trusting in the 
saving promises of God is never, however, an act which man 
can produce by himself. Only God can create it as the Holy 
Spirit works faith in man through the preaching of the Word. 
Luther says, "Faith .•. comes only through God ' s word or 
gospel ."79 He draws two emphases from this concept . First, 
it is only the Word which works faith, for in the Word I 
experience the working of the Holy Spirit. Second, onl y 
the Word of God can provide authority for the basis of 
faith. 80 
In the f irst emphasis, we see that no human work can 
produce faith , for it is God's creation in man . It is God ' s 
gift and work, and this faith alone gives us the assurance 
that the promise of the Gospel is the Word of the living 
God to us. Thus, faith is created by the inward witness of 
the Holy Spirit. 81 Secondly , the hearing of the Word ~s the 
means and the authority by which t he Holy Spirit works faith 
in the believer. Faith is born when one is i nwardly and 
spiritually convinced that it is the living voice of God 
p. 47. 
7~ooiman, op.cit., p . 66. 
79wA DB 7, 7; WA 39; I, 83; LW 35, 368 . 
80Althaus, op.cit . , p. 47 . 
81watson, op .cit., p. 167; cf. Althaus, op .cit., 
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speaking in the Word. 82 Christ enters by the Gospel 
through one ' s ears into his heart, and He brings with Him 
His life and Spirit, and all else in Him. Thus, in fa ith 
itself Christ is present so that when we believe that 
Christ came "for us," He dwells in our hearts and purifies 
us with His proper work. Luther says: 
Sondernn auch alszo durch sich selb, wer da 
gleubt inn ihn, das er solchs fur uns than hatt, 
durch und umb desselben glaubensz wonet er selb 
inn uns und reinigett uns teglich durch sein 
selbs eigen werk alszo.83 
It is by means o£ this faith and in this faith that Christ 
is present (in ipsa fide Christus adest).84 Thus Luther 
affirms, "To him who has the Son, Scripture is an open book; 
and the stronger his faith in Christ becomes, the more 
brightly will the light of Scripture shine for him."85 
Since Christ is present, so is the Holy Spirit, who applies 
the Word inwardly to our lives in continual redemptive 
activity. 
Word as basis for faith. As the authoritative basis 
for faith, the Word of God is different from any other 
source of a fabricated faith. The validity of faith 
depends upon its foundation , whether it be founded 
upon the word of man or upon the Word of God. 
82Althaus, 
83wA lO:I, 
Ibid. 
--
160. 
au.__ . 
·watson, op.c1.t., p. 167 . 
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Neither miracles, human authority, angels, nor even the 
earthly person of Jesus Himself can provide the ultimate 
ground for faith.86 To Luther, the Word in its true sense 
is Christ. He is the incarnate Word, the risen Christ 
Himself, the center of the Word of God. As the Spirit 
causes the risen Christ to live in the outward Word, faith 
moves from Law to Gospel, from verbum imperfectum et dila-
tum to verbum abbreviatum et consunnnatum, from "the imita-
tion of Christ as an ideal to the accepting of Christ as 
a gift, " notes Prenter.87 As the Father ' s eternal and in-
ward Word, Christ is the adequate basis for our faith. 
Faith based on Him is not a "do- it- yourself faith" which 
succumbs under the stress of life, but a faith and a word 
which authenticates itself to me. It is a faith that is 
grounded in the cross, not in empirical experience. It 
experiences Christ's redemption upon the witness of the 
Spirit, so that the Spirit and faith may stand against any 
antagonist, be it reason, law, sin, or death . 88 Luther 
says, " ... if we believe the Word and adhere to it in firm 
and steadfast faith, He will also help us and set us free . . . . " 89 
And he continues, ''For the Holy Spirit sanctifies through the 
86Althaus, op.cit., p . 49. 
87Prenter, op . cit., p. 112. 
88Althaus, op .cit., pp. 48 - 63 passim; note especially 
the discussion of the tensio~ between faith and experience 
which is resolved only eschatologically, pp. 60-63. 
89LW 6, 41. 
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d k h ld f h h f · h .. go d "Wh h Wor ta en o o t roug a~t ... , an ere t e 
Word is, there faith is also .... "91 
For Luther, then, faith appears to be the relation-
ship which is established between the self and the Word of 
God, the inward t-lord, by the witness of the Holy Spirit . 
Hearing the Word of God as God opens our ears by the Spirit 
is the work which renders one worthy to bear the name of 
Christian. It is faith, not the Sacraments, which brings 
sa l vation.92 In this regard , Luther says: 
Qllare £ides est pertinacissi.mus in tutus qui 
nihil aspicit praeter Christum vlctorem peccati 
et mortis et largitorem iustitiae, salutis et 
vitae aeternae. Rinc Paulus in Epistolls suis 
fere in signulis versibus proponit et inculcat 
Iesum Christum . Proponit autem per verbum, cum 
aliter proponi non possit guam per verbum neque 
apprehendi quam per fidem.gJ 
In summary, it is Luther 's Christocentric approach to 
Scripture which provides the key for understanding the 
tension between the primacy of the literal, outward sense 
of the text and the inner , spiritual meaning of it . The 
literal sense was fundamen tal, and he never allowed 
90LW 5, 266. 
91LW 6, 40. 
92 Kooiman, op.cit., p . 66. 
93wA 40: (, 545 : "fi' dth is all unceasing and constant 
l ook ingwhich lurns the eyes u p• •t nothing but Chris r, the 
Victor over s1n and death and ttH.! Giver of righteousness, 
salvation , and I i fe c: t e rnftl. ThJs is why Paul, in his 
epistles, seta .let:~ua C:hrlsL befm·e us and Lcoches nbout 
Him in almoRt every stngle verse. Hut he seLs Hirn before 
us through the Word, for in no other way can He be appre-
hended except by faill• in the Word ." 
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allegorical or tropological interpretatiOL1S to impinge 
upon it. But he was fully aware of the inward meaning of 
the Word which can be understood only through the eyes of 
faith. This inner meaning is communicated by the literal 
sense, and since Jesus Christ is both the literal and 
spiritual sense of Scripture, the tension is resolved in 
Him. 94 Faith thus resolves the hermeneutical t ension be-
tween letter anti spirit and enables the reader to see the 
unity of these inner and outer senses and to experience 
Christ through the mediation of the Spirit who communicates 
Him through the Word Lo the ear of faith. The Scriptures 
must be understood in faith if they are to come to life, 
and must be experienced "in the lteart" if they are to be 
understood. Luther says , "They (the wicked) do not have it 
(Scripture) in their heart; therefore they do not understand 
it. They are deceived by the outward fact that they cite 
the words of Scripture . "95 The words remain mere words 
apart from faith and the work of the Holy Spirit. Doermann 
notes, "A Turk can read John 3:16 and understand it perfectly, 
but for him it is not and cannot be Lhe Word of God until 
the Holy Spirit enabl~s him to hear the passage addressed 
94wovd, Captive ... , op.cit., p . 175. 
95LW 14, 223-24. 
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to him personally."96 Neither has the Christian any 
criterion by which t o determine what is God's Word unless 
"the Spirit writes within the heart the Word that is 
preached to us,"97 and this is accomplished through faith . 
The Spirit and the Interpreter 
Spirit as interpreter . The Christological inter-
pretation of Scripture forms the basis for Luther's hermen-
eutic. Thos e books are primary which "preach Christ," 
and the grammatico- ldstorical method o£ exegesis is the 
means to the understauding of the Christ taught in t hese 
books. "Christ is the point in t he circle from which the 
whole circle is drawn."98 Christ is the punctus mathe-
maticus of Scripture.99 He is the litera l sense of 
Scripture, and this literal sense is primary in contrast 
to the Quadriga of the Schoolrnen. Luther says, "The 
Christian reader should make it his first task to seek 
out the literal sense, as they call it. For it a l one holds 
its ground in trouble and trial."10° Furthermore, "If we 
want to treat Holy Scripture skillfully, our effort must be 
96Ralph W. Ooermann, "Luther ' s Prjnciples of Biblical 
Interpretalion, " Interpreting LuLher ' s LegacG, F. W. Meuser 
and S. D. Schneider, eds. (Minneapolis: Augs urg Publishing 
House, 1969), p . 24 . 
97wA 45, 22; cited by Doermann, Ibjd . 
98crant, op.cit., p~ . 129, 131. 
99LW 22, 339 . 
1001!! 9, 24 . 
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concentrated on arriving at one simple, pertinent, and 
sure literal sense . 11 l0l The connnentator ' ' should take 
pains to have one definite and simple understanding of 
Scripture and not to be a wanderer and a vagabond , like 
the rabbis, the Scholastic theologians, and the professors 
of Law, who are always toiling with ambiguities."l02 
The allegorical approach to exegesis had succeeded only in 
buttressing the authoritative grip of the Church and had 
thoroughly obscured Christ with its fanciful conclusions . 
This Luther condemned as "mere jugglery," ''a merry chase, 11 
"monkey tricks," and "looney talk. 11103 Luther said t o 
Karlstadt, "Brother, the natural meaning of the words is 
queen, transcending all subtle, acute, sophistical fancy. 
From it we may not deviate unless compelled by a clear 
article of faith . Otherwise the spiritual jugglers would 
not have a single letter in Scripture. Therefore, inter-
pretations of God 's Word must be lucid and definite, having 
a firm, sure, and true foundation on which one may confi-
dently rely."l04 In his study of Romans, Luther came to 
the conclusion that Christ was no allegory, but the literal 
lOlLw 3 , 27 . 
102Lw 8, 209. 
103wood, op.cit., p. 164; citing PE 3, 334; LW 9, 7; 
LW 40, 189. 
lO~w 40 , 190 . 
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ontent of Scripture. It was upon Him that true and 
ound doctrine shoilld be based.l05 
At this point in his Chriscocentric interpretation 
,f Scripture, Luther introduces a new element which moves 
·eyond "objective" elements in exeg_sis into the subjective 
.rea of faith. Only by faith can one determine those pas-
.ages which preach Christ. Under the guidance of faith, 
me moves into a "spiritual interpretation" of the Bible. 106 
:hi s emphasis in no way demeans sound exegesis, however , 
7or the literal and spiritual understandings of Scripture 
tre not to be separated. The philological-grammatical and 
:he pneumatical expositions belong together. 107 It is at 
:he point of ignoring the spiritual content of Scripture 
:hat Luther criticizes the rabbis and the grammarians: 
I am advising this because even amo:1g o:Jr own 
theologians many give too much credit to the rabbis 
in explaining the meaning of Scripture. In the 
matter of grammar I readily bear with them; but tt. 
lack the true sense and understanding, in accord-
ance with the well-kno~n words in Is. 29:14 ... This 
statement declares that there wil l be no understand-
i ng of Scripture among the Jews.l08 
Here again the rabbis cause trouble for us in t he 
matter of grammar . If the grammar were certain, 
we could extract the true meaning without any 
difficulty. But they obscure it with their glosses 
105woo~, op.cit. , p . 165. 
106arant, op.cit . , pp . 13lff. 
107K . . t ooLman, op.ci. ., p. 68 . 
lOBLW 4, 351. 
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and pointings, just as this passage (Gen. 49:4) 
is mutilated by them in various ways. For 
becaus e they drag it contrary to its spirit into 
an inapposite meani~g, forced and inapposite 
explanations must later be sought. This is 
truly diabolical sophistry in Holy Scripture.l09 
Therefore the Jews must be left to their own 
evil genius, just as the Turks and the papists, 
who either do not understand the clearest testi-
mony of Scripture or jeer at it, because they 
ar e crazed by their own opinions. Let this be 
enough concerning the essential points of this 
chapter.llO 
Thus Luther believes that the Jews have an a dequate phil-
ology, but they miss the meaning of the Scripture . He 
thinks that one must consider the subject matter (die Sache) 
of the text, as well as its grammar, if he is to understand 
it. He says: 
Therefore, how great a folly it is i n the instance 
of the sacred language, where theological and 
spiritual matters are treated, to disregard the 
particular cha=acter of the subject matter (die 
Sache) and to arriye at the sense on the basrs-of 
gra~natical rules.lll 
Therefore, even though they know the language, 
they do not knetv the true meaning of Scripture . 112 To them .. . Scripture is a book they canno t read. 
He says of the Humanists: 
Gerondi has an excellent knowledge of the words 
(jus t as there are many today who far surpass me 
in their knowledge of the Hebrew language); but 
lu9Lw 8, 211 (cf. Uv 8 , 238). 
-
ll~w 3, 98 . 
lllLw 2, 15. 
112Lw 3, 69 . 
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because he does not understand the matter, he 
distorts the passage with which we are dealing .ll3 
The reason for the ir going astray is that they are 
indeed familiar with the language, but they have 
no knowledge of the subject matter; that is they 
are not theolJgians. Therefore, they are compelled 
t o ~addle1f~d t o crucify both themselves and Scr1pture. 
Thus we see that philologists who are nothing 
but philologists and have no knowledge of theological 
matters have their perplexing difficulties with 
such passages and torture not only Scripture but 
also themselves and their hearers .llS 
What Luther means is that in addition to t he work of the 
exegete on the grammatico-historical level, the Holy Spirit 
must provide His illumination to unfold the Christocentric 
meaning.ll6 Prenter summarizes Luther ' s emphasis as follows: 
466, 
If God does not speak into the heart while the 
ear listens to the outward Word, the outward Word 
remains the word of man and law. When we hear 
the Word o= the Scripture, we are compelled to 
wait on the Spirit of God. It is God who has 
the Scripture in his hand. If God does not infuse 
his Spirit the hearer of the Word is not different 
from the deaf man . No one rightly understands the 
Word of God unless he receives it directly from the 
Holy Spirit.ll7 
113LW 1, 264 . 
11~~v 1, 296 . 
llSLW 1, 298. 
116G . 132 rant, op.c1t., p. . 
ll7Prenter, o~.cit . , p. 102 
9ff.; 4, 9, 3 ff.). (WA 3, 348 , 1; 347, 2Sff.; 
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Thus we see tha t lt is God who interprets Scripture 
through the Holy Spirit. The gatekeeper about whom Jesus 
spoke (John 10:3) is the Interpreter Spirit. He provides 
both the revelation and the interpretation of the Word. 
I t wa s the Spirit alone who illuminated Joseph so that he 
was able to interpret Pharaoh's dreams. "Interpretations 
belong to Goct ."ll8 The things which the Spirit reveals 
t o t he eye of faith iuclude that which "no eye has seen, 
nor ear heard, nor the hear t of man conceived" (I Cor . 2:9) . 
These truths are of such a nature, says Luther, that: 
They can be taught and understood on ly by the 
Word and the Holy Spirit. I t is characteristic 
of all the articles of faith that reason abhors 
them, as we see in the case of the heathen and 
the J ews . They cannot be understood without the 
Holy Spirit, for Lhey are abysses of divine wisdom 
in wh ich the reason is completely submerged and 
l ost.ll9 
I t is only through the Holy Spirit that one arrives at a 
proper understanding of Scripture . "No one can accept the 
Word unless his heart has been t ouched and opened by the 
Holy Spirit . It is as impossible of comprehension by reason 
as it is inaccessible to the touch of the hand. "120 In 
118uo~ 7, 150. 
119r.w 12, 284-5 (note on Ps . 45:11). 
1201.w 22, 8; WA 46 , 543 : Darin sich keln Mensch hat 
richten KBnnen , denR allein die ieni en weJchen der heili e ~eist -das }l(•r~-~-ge1.""t t ·c>t un B'lt gethan at man ana sons 
mit der Venrultff mchr· nC"greiffert noCfi"l~iJen Henllen 
BtPpen oC1ervers teh'"~ l'\. 
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the final analysis, Luther says: 
Es mus doch der heilige Geist vom Hi.nel herab 
hie alleine ~uhorer und Schuler machen, die da 
diese Lere annemen, und gleuben, das das Wort 
Gott sey, und Gottes Son das Wort sey, und das 
das Wort sey fleisch worden und auch das Liecht 
sey, so da erleuchte all Menschen, die in die 
Welt komen, und ~ne dieses Liecht sonst alles 
Finsternis sey . l 1 
Thus Luther shmvs that competence h1 languages, 
history, or theology is not sufficient to interpret Scrip-
ture accurately, for without the quickening of the Spirit, 
the interpreter cann~t enter into the inner experience of 
the writers and thus discern vital reality Ltd cead of j ust 
words and phrases .l22 Grammar and history are not to be 
ignored, however, for Luther say s: 
.. . you should be reminded of the historical facts, 
which serve in an excellent way to bring about a 
correct understanding of Scripture.l23 
My purpose in presenting these facts rather 
carefully and in bringing them to your attention 
has been to encourage those who want to study 
the Holy Scriptures to apply themselves to the 
Hebrew l anguage , in order that they may be able 
to refute the nonsense of t he rabbis even on the 
bas is of gramnar . l24 
12lwA 46, 543; " In the end only the Holy Spirit from 
heaven can create listeners and pupil s who accept t his 
doctrine and believe that the Word is God, that God ' s Son 
i s the Word, and that the Word became flash, that He is 
also the Light who can illumine all men who coma into the 
world and that without this Light all is dari{ness." 
122A. ~erkeley Mickelson, lnterpretin~ the Bible 
(Grand Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1963), p. 9. 
12 3Lw 3, 319. 
12~ 4, 154 . 
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lis desire is to empha!>ize that personal spiritual 
>reparation is essential for sound interpretation . 
fames Wood says , "The starting- point for Luther is that 
Iivine inspi~ati~n is necessar y for the true interpretation 
Jf the Bi ::, l e. In orjer t o understand the Bible one needed 
.:be help of prayer."l25 Luther felt a c ontinual need for 
:he inspiration of the Holy Spirit in interpreting each 
mccessive passage . As we noted earlier, "Therefore the 
:=irst duty is to begin with a prayer of such a nature that 
;od i n His great mercy may grant you the true understandi:1.g 
Jf His words," and "The Bible cannot be mastered by study 
Jr talent; you must r ely on the influx of the Spirit. ul26 
fhe Holy Spirit thus int erprets the Word which He has 
1lready inspired, and this guidance of the Spirit is essen-
:ial to c orrect inter pretatio:t . A.S. Wood says, "The way 
Ln which t he Spirit conveys His interpretation of the Word 
LS through the mind and soul of the man who submits himself 
:o the discipline of instruction."l27 The Word, then, is 
Jnderstood only as it is experienced and felt.l28 As Luther 
insists, Sola experientia facit theologum. But the exper-
125James Wood, The Interpretat i on of the Bible (London: 
;er ald Duckworth and Co., Ltd., 1958) , p. 88. 
126 A.S. Wood, Principles . . . , op .cit., p. 13 (LE 1, 57 ). 
127rbid., p. 1s. 
128wA 7, 546 . 
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ience to which Luther refers is the inward 't-7ork of the 
Spirit. 
Blindness of natural man. It is because of man's 
spiritual blindness that the Holy Spirit must act as inter-
preter. In his condition of blindness man allows Satan to 
pervert his understanding. He shuts his eyes against the 
truth and will not understand though the truth be as clear 
as day . He allows his reason to interfere and supposes that 
his own ideas are clearer than God's Word . Luther insists: 
Si de interna claritate dixeris, nullus homo unum 
iota in scripturis videt, nisi qui spiritum Dei 
habet, omnes habent obscuratum c or, ita, ut si 
etiam dicant et norint proferre omnia Scripturae, 
nihil tamen horum horum sentiant aut vere cognos-
cant • •. Spiritus enim requiritur ad totam scripturam 
et ad quamlibe t eius partem intelligendam.l29 
One ~..-alks in darkness without the faith in Christ which 
opens the Word . 130 This was the problem of the Humanists, 
for although they bad all the technical aids for exegesis, 
they were lacking in what was essential. "They translate 
129wA 18, 609: "If you speak of the internal clear-
ness, no human being sees one iota of Scripture unless he 
has the Spirit of God. All men have a darkened heart, so 
that even if they know how to tell and present all that 
Scripture contains, yet they are unable to feel and truly 
know it ... For the Spirit is required to understand the whole 
of Scripture and every part of it." 
130Plass, op.cit., p. 83; WA 44, 790 . 
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•aul very well," Luther said, "but they do not understand 
. 11131 
.1ID. 
The proud will of the reader often leads him to make 
limself master over the Word without the aid of the Spirit . 
lis study is futile . Thus it is not always those who have 
~ead the most books who are the best Christians . He who 
loes not have the guidance of the Holy Spirit finds nothing 
.n the written Word that is not in himself. He finds in 
:he Scripture only the lex naturae, not the Word which trans-
:orms, for the spiritual truth is found only in the Spirit 
1idden in the letter. As long, t herefore, as a man knows 
Jnly the written Word in his own wisdom, the Word as a let-
ter and not as spirit, he remains his own master . 132 For 
Luther, this was not enough. He says finally: 
"Here Christ makes the Holy Spirit a Preacher . He 
does so to prevent one from gaping toward heaven in 
search of Him, as the fluttering spirits and enthu-
siasts do, and from divorcing Him from the oral Word 
or the ministry . One shoul d know and learn that He 
will be in and with the Word, that it wil l guide 
us into all truth •... "l33 
Conclusion 
In regard to the restrictive use of his Christocen-
tric principle and its resulting "canon within the canon" 
~oncept, Luthers ascribes to his own inner illumination 
131Plass, op .cit., p . 83; WA 44, 790. 
132Kooiman , op . cit . , p . 58. 
133Prenter, op . cit ., pp . 116f. 
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what he had denied the Church, namely , the inspiration 
and selectivity given by the Holy Spirit to ascertain what 
was genuinely apostolic in the Biblical writings. This is 
not entirely unwarranted, for the Church had proven on many 
occasions that it was more interested in its own vested 
interests than in objec tive evaluations and interpretations 
of Scripture. Luther's fallacy, however, is based on his 
confusing what the Church prescribes upon its own authu , ~. ty, 
i.e . , dogma, with what the early Church recognized under 
the direction of the Holy Spirit to be already authorita-
tive, namely, the books which they recognized as worthy of 
inclusion in the canon. Eusebius' doubt as to the validity 
of some of the books was an hones t doubt, but his personal 
doubts should not be reason enough to lead Luther to reject the 
consensus of the Church on this matter. In developing a new 
"canon within a canon," Luther became restrictive and arbi-
trary, thus limiting the canon to those books in which God ' s 
Word can be discerned by him to address man. But who is to 
say that all the books i t1 the canon did not address man as 
God ' s Word when they were accepted by the early Church? 
Luther apparently overreacts to ecclesiascical tradition and 
authority here , and in doing so rejects some sound doctrine 
as well as the dogmatic accretions of a decadent Church . 
His principle of selectivity is open to question, for he 
accepts Romans as cc:monical because Cllris t is pres en ted c leacly 
by Paul, but he finds I he approaeb of James deficient and 
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rejects him. His opinion tends to become a dogma. What 
"preaches Christ'' may involve more than Luther allows it to 
mean, and if a Biblical book does not conform with one's idea 
of what the faith is, then perhaps he should seek to re -
examine his faith instead of seeking to arrange t he teaching 
of the book to agree with one ' s fai th. 
Another problem basic to the question of the canon 
is the distinction between the Word of God and Scr i pture . 
Luther needs to reconcile his high view of t he inspiration 
of Scripture with his arbitrarily critical view of the canon . 
Although he separates Word and Scripture, he then unites 
them again in the fusion of letter and spirit in Christ. 
Is this not a contradiction, at least in regard to his 
question uf the eanun? If the Word is nut equal tu Scrip-
ture and Christ is equal to the Word, then Christ is not 
equal with Scripture. But Luther says that Christ is the 
whole content of Scripture and is thus equal to it. If, 
therefore, Christ is equal to both Scripture and the Word, 
then the Scripture should equal the Word, and the question 
of omitting part of Scripture as not being the Word and thus 
not being canonical should not occur. Luther 's "canon with-
in the canon" is based an a logical non sequitur. In using 
the Christocentric hermeneutical concept to determine what 
in Scripture is canonical, Luther confuses a hermeneutical 
principle with a critical procedure . With this approach, 
there is no objective safeguard by which one may objectively 
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determine what does preach Christ or what is canonical . 
In spite of these problems , however, Luther ' s 
Christocentric hermeneutic is extreme ly significant when 
u sed carefully and analytically and when it is not made to 
be the only definitive Bibl ical hermeneutic. The alliance 
of Christ and the Word as the basis for all faith and doc-
trine is a valid and happy insi~h t, and a greatly needed 
correc tive to medieval hermeneutics . 
Luthe·r' s concept of Scriptur e has much that is 
salutary about it. His use of Law and Gospel as the basis 
for his vi ew of the unity of the Tes t aments has value when 
he points out that all of Scripture has saving merit when 
the Spirit is present. He is on very insubstantial grounds, 
however , when he implies that Scripture is all Law and bas 
no saving meri t when the Spirit is no t present to help the 
r eader understand . Scripture has an inheren t power of con-
viction and is not wholly dependent upon the bpiritual appre -
hension of the believer, for it is with and through the Word 
that the S~irit works. It seems t hat Lu t her here prepares 
the way for neo-Reforma.tion views of Scripture and inspira:ion. 
He does present a strong corrective to medieval con-
cepts of au thority when he enLhrones the Living Word as pre -
s ented through the BJble . In showing that faith in Christ 
cannot come except through His Word, he s tri.kes a telling 
blow a l tbe Ft ee Spid ts and at the subbtantialistic con-
cepts of grace of the 111~dl eval Catholic Chtll"ch. 
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His grammatical-historical emphasis in interpretation 
of Scripture is a much needed corrective to the subjective 
allegorical methods which were so prevalent. He provides 
a sound basis for exegesis and proclamation by adhering to 
the clear word of Scripture . 
The methodology of exegesis and interpretation which 
Luther applies is commendable in that it is primarily induc-
tive . He se t s aside the opinions of the commentators and 
attempts to ga in a general overview, or " scope, " of Scrip-
ture and allow it to speak to him individually without the 
bias of previous interpretations. His emphasis on a method-
ical study of the text with the aid of sound exegetical prin-
ciples and the illumination of the Holy Spirit enables him 
to uncover depths of meaning which had been obscured by the 
methods of authoritarian Scholasticism. He does limit him-
self somewhat, however, in his use of the "analogy of faith." 
Although the interpretation of every passage should be com-
pared with the larger context of Scripture, Luther is guilty 
of drawing premature and perhaps oversimplified conclusions 
as to the content of the whole of Scripture and then sub-
jecting all further interpretations to this view . Thus a 
deductive element is sometimes added to his induc tive 
approach . This causes theological problems when he finds 
books within the canon which do not harmonize with what he 
had somewhat arbitrarily concluded to be t he "analogy of 
faith." These problems are resolved by the rationalization 
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that since the offending books do not present the Gospel 
of Christ and justification, they are therefore non-
canonical and not binding on the Christian . He fortifies 
this conclusion by equating the Church ' s recognition of 
the canon with other, later assertions of ecclesiastical 
authority, and thus says that the early Church had erred 
and that the canon is not closed to re-evaluation. 
CHAPTER VI 
THE EMPHASIS ON THE SUBJECTIVE WORK 
OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN ZWINGLI, BULLINGER AND CALVIN 
Zwingli's Emphasis on the Subjective Work 
of the Spirit in Interpretation 
The purpose of this section is to analyze the 
teachings of Huldrych Zwingli on the subject of the subjec -
tive wo1k of the Hol y Sp i r it as it relates to the i nterpre -
ter of Scripture. This emphasis on the necessity of the 
Spirit ' s work within the interpre ter is an important element 
in the Reformer's doctrine of Scripture and exposition of the 
Word of God. 
The most explicit statement of Zwingli in regard to 
the subjective illumination of the Biblical interpreter by 
the Holy Spirit is found in his sermon, "Of the Clarity 
and Certainty or Power of the Word of God ," which was preached 
at the Oetenbach convent near Zurich in the summer of 1522. 
He here asserts the doctrine of the Word of God from two 
aspects , its ability to bring to pass that whi ch it declares 
and its power to br lug \-lith it iLs own inward illumination 
so that it is cJ early understood and interpreted by the reroer.1 
1Geoffrey W. Brom]ley, ed . and trans., Zwingli 
and Bullin er, Library of ChristLan Classics, vol . XXIV 
Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1953) , p . 53. Bromiley ' s 
"General Introduction 11 to this volume a nd the " Introduction11 
t o th is sermon are par ticularly Lhorough and help f ul. 
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Although a learned scholar himself and fully aware of the 
importance of scholarly exegesis, Zwingli believes that 
since the Word of God was mediated through the documents 
of Scripture, the Holy Spirit needs to direct and apply 
this divine content to the faithful reader. The Word is 
light and life, but it does not automatically give light 
and life to all who read the Scriptures. Even though the 
Word may be outwardly understood, the Holy Spirit still 
needs to give inward illumination. 2 
Imago dei 
In the opening section of "Clarity and Certainty,'' 
Zwingli shows that as man was created in the image of God, 
this imago dei consisted not in a physical likeness to God, 
for the basic error of Melitus a~ d the Anthropomorphites 
was t o conceive of God as having a corporeal existence. Man 
was made in the image of God in respect to his mind or soul 
only, counters Zwingli. Augustine and the early doctors 
stressed that man was in the image of God in the faculties 
o£ the intellect, will, and memory (intellectus, voluntas 
et memoria). 3 Zwingli, however , feels that more than these 
elements are involved in the likeness to God. "There is in 
particular that looking to God which is a sure sign of the 
divine relationship, image and similitude within us," he 
2Ibid., p. 55; see alsop. 56. 
3Huldrych Zwingli, "Of the Clarity and Certainty or 
Power of the Word of God," Zwingli and Bullinger, Library of 
Christian Classics, vol. XXIV, Geoffrey Bromiley, ed. and 
trans. (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1953), p. 60. 
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says. 4 He proceeds to show from several ~iblical 
passages that man has a universal thirst after God and a 
desire for eternal blessedness after this life . If there 
are those who do not have this longing for blessedness, it 
is as a result of the despair and lust into which they have 
sunk. Thus the desire for salvation is present within us 
by nature, by virtue of the likeness which "God the master-
workman has impressed upon us." This He did by breathing 
into Adam that lifegiving breath which is to be understood 
as the Spirit of God.s 
In Colossians 3, St. Paul exhorts to put off the 
"old man" and put on the "new man which is renewed in know-
ledge after the image of him that created him." Therefore , 
this universal longing for God is renewed and increased by 
the redemptive work of Christ so that the new man tries more 
and more to come to a knowledge of Him who implanted this 
image in Him. Thus, as the old man is more and more overcome 
by Christ, the new man is ''renewed day by day," (II Cor. 4) . 
This new man has a desire to live according to the law and 
will of God, but is opposed by the old, outward man, 
although the grace of Christ assists the believer and gives 
food to the soul and great joy and assurance because it is 
in God's image. 6 
4Ibid., p. 61. 
5Ibid., p. 64. 
6Ibid., pp. 66-68. 
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This section on the image of God, then, suggests 
that Zwingli sees the image as being darkened, but not 
obliterated by the fall, and that the imago dei can be 
nourished and renewed by the Word of God. Just as Adam 
was made alive by the inbreathing of God , so t he imago may 
be nour i shed and revivified so that its desire for spiri-
tual food may be increased by Cte inbreathing of the Holy 
Spirit who works with and through the Word of God . 
Certainty or Power of the 
Word of God 
The following section of the sermon deals with t he 
certainty or power of the Word of God. By the c ertainty 
of the Word of God, Zwingli means tha t it has the power 
to bring t o pass that which it speaks . All things are 
brought into conformity with its purpose. The proof of this 
certainty or purpose is seen in numerous examples found in 
both the Old and New Testaments . In Genesis 1, God said, 
"Let there be light, and there was light. " The Word is 
alive and strong , and even brings into existence those 
things which did not exist. Furthermore, the Word speaks 
judgment upon the disobedient, as is seen in the curse upon 
Eve and the toil and death laid upon Adam and his descen-
dents when the ground is cursed with thorns and thistles. 
The disobedient in Noah's day were lost when what the Word 
spoke came to pass. The destruction of Sodom and Gomorrah 
and of Lot's wife came to pass when the commands of the Word 
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were disobeyed. On the other hand, great miracles 
occurred in fulfillment of the promises of the Word. 
For example, what God accomplished through Moses exempli-
fies the power of the Word, as is also seen in the lives 
and deeds of Joshua, Gideon, Jephthah, Saul, David, and 
Solomon . 7 
This same strength and certainty and power of 
God's Word is seen in the New Testament. The divine prom-
ise to Zechariah and the barren Elizabeth came to pass in 
John the Baptist. The Word of God conceived the Saviour 
of the world in the Virgin Mary without any detraction from 
her purity. The divine prophecies were fulfilled in the 
ministry and miracles of Christ. God punishes or saves 
according to His Word. 8 Zwingli thus concludes that "the 
Word of God is so alive and strong and powerful that all 
things have necessarily to obey it •.. The whole teaching of 
the Gospel is a sure demonstration that what God has prom-
ised will certainly be performed."9 With the Word of God 
proved certain, Zwingli would then exhort us to conform our 
lives to its commands or else suffer its certain judgments. 10 
7rbid., PP· 68-69 . 
Brbid. 
9rbid., PP· 71-72. 
lOB '1 . t 53 rom~ ey, op.c~ ., p. . 
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Clarity of tl1e Word of God 
Zwingli begins his section on the clarity of the 
Word by showing that God has revealed Himself in parables, 
prove1bs, and riddles in former times, and now He has 
revealed Himself fully in Jesus Christ . Parables and 
prover bs have provoked us to search out hidden meanin gs and 
they have shown us that God has a ttempted to give His mes -
sage to us in a gentle anJ attractive way . God ' s intent 
has a l ways been to communicate His Word clearl y to men. 
Those who have not understood have failed to do so because 
their own iniquities have blinded them. 11 Zwi ngli ' s thes is 
is t hrtt he who desires to understand the Word of God and 
lays aside his own understanding with an eye toward l earn-
i ng from the Word of Cod and giving himself whol ly t o God, 
will be given understanding. In contrast, he who comes to 
the Scriplnres with his own opinion and interpretation and 
wrests Scripture in to conformity with his own preconceptions, 
will not receive anything , Lut will be blinded by his own 
wickedness . This is the same kind of hardness of heart 
which brought God ' s judgment upon Israel. 12 
As i:u the section on the imago rlei, Zwingli points 
out tllat it is the ri ghtful function of the creature to 
love t he W01. d of God a11d to pro£ it £1. om it . If there are 
those who cannot bear to receive it , they are sick . In 
llzwingii , £n.cit ., p. 73 . 
J 2 Ih id . , p . 7 4 . 
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itself, the Word of God is always clear, right, and 
good. It is never God's will for us to fail to understand 
H . ] 3 1m. 
In substantia ting his contention that the Word of 
God shines on human understanding to enlighten i t in such 
a way that it understands and confesses the Word, Zwingli 
turns to Biblical evidence. David says in Psalm 118, "The 
entrance of thy words, 0 Lord, giveth light; it giveth 
understanding unto the simple." Thus, those who humble them-
selves as little children will r eceive understanding, just 
as the simple shepherds understood clearly t he words of the 
angels at Jesus' birth. Further examples demonstrate the 
clarity of the Word as seen in the Old Testarnen·t. 
1. Noah understood God ' s command to build the 
ark, even though other men continued to live their lives 
as usual. He did not interpret God ' s Word as a delusion, 
for the Word brought with it its own enlightenment so that 
Noah could know that it was from God, and not another (Gen. 6). 
2. Abraham understood God's command to sacrifice 
Isaac in spite of the human questions which must have chal-
lenged its authenticity. The Word so enlightened him that 
he knew it to be the Word of God. Although his reason could 
not accept tbe command, his faith gained the victory and he 
obeyed . His fa1th was thus enabled only by the light which 
t he Word of God brought with it (Gen . 21, 22) . 
13Ibid., p. 75. 
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3. When Moses had brought Israel into a 
precarious situation with the sea in front and the enemy 
behind, God directed him to stretch out his hand over the 
sea and divide it. He did not despair or think that the voice 
of God was a delusion, but recognized it with utter cer-
tainty. This voice he recognized because it contained the 
light of the Word of God which came with clarity and 
assurance (Exod . 14). 
4 . When Jacob heard the voice of the One who stood 
at the top of the ladder he recognized and clearly under-
stood it, not because he had previously seen or heard God, 
but because God's Word brought with it its own clarity and 
enlightenment (Gen. 28) . 
5. Micaiah recognized the voice of God and prophe-
sied according to it even though 400 prophets contradicted 
him and the power of two kings might have intimidated him. 
But the Word of God revealed itself to him and brought its 
own clarity to assure the prophet's understanding (I King 22). 
6. Jeremiah proclaimed the Word of God without fear-
even when his life was threatened, because he trusted the 
Word of God and had been taught by God to understand it 
(Jer. 26). 
7. Elijah, even when he believed that he was com-
pletely alone, obeyed God against the prophets of Baal 
because he was divinely enlightened (I Kings 19). 
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Zwingli concludes his Old Testament substantiation 
of the clarity of the Word of God by stating: 
These seven passages from the Old Testament will 
be enough to show conclusively that God's Word can 
be understood by a man without any human direction: 
not that this is due to man's own understanding, 
but to the light and Spirit of God, illuminating 
and inspiring the words in such a way that the 
light of the divine content is seen in his own 
light, as it says in Psalm 35 (A .V. 36): "For with 
thee, Lord, is the well of light, and in thy light 
shall we see light." And similarly in John 1.14 
Through numerous New Testament passages, Zwingli 
substantiates his thesis that the Word is clarity itself 
and it lights every man who comes into the world (John 1). 
His thrust in this section takes three major directions: 
1) the clarity of the Word validates individual interpr eta-
tion through the illumination of the Holy Spirit in contrast 
to the officia l and authoritati ve interpretations of the 
Caiaphas's and Annas's; 2) the Word illuminates the individ-
ual only if he is willing to discard prior presuppositions 
and allow it to speak; 3) faith is basic to the correct 
understanding of the c lear Word of God. 
Clarity of indiv idual i nterpretations . Anything 
which we receive and understand must come to us from above, 
not from other men . If we allow our comprehension and 
understanding of divine doctrine to come from other inter-
preters rather than from above, we are just as liab l e as 
14Ibid., 79 80 ... pp. - • 
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Balaam to be led astray. If Christians are to be taught 
of God (Isaiah 54), let them l earn from Christ who is the 
caput ecclesiae, rather than subject the truth to the Annas's 
and Caiaphas 's, the official interpreters. The true 
teacher of doctrine is not the doctores, the patres, the pope, 
the cathedra, nor the concilia, but the Father of Jesus 
Christ. Zwingli declares: 
Even if you hear the gospel of Jesus Christ from 
an apostle, you cannot act upon it unless the 
heavenly Father teach and draw you by the Spirit. 
The words are c l ear; enlightenment , instruction , 
and assurance are by divine teaching without any15 intervention on the part of that which is human. 
Christ says (J-ohn 6): "Therefore I said, that no 
man can come to me except it be given him of my Father ." 
If the Father leads to Christ and gives underslanding of 
Him, why is there need for any ot her teacher or interpreter? 
The disciples knew of no teacher other than Christ, for 
"Thou hast the words of eterna l life." It is significant 
that Zwingli interchanges the work of Christ, the Spirit, 
and the Father as the only teachers of doctrine. His 
understanding, then) of the i n ternal illumination of the 
Christian as he hears the Word is a Trinitarian one. The 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit work as One in the Word. 16 
Zwingli continues to emphasize the concept that 
one i.s tau ght only by God and Hi s Spirit. lf God ins true ts, 
15Ibid. 
16
rbid. 
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ther e is no need to ask of men. As in I Corinthians 2, 
Paul says that he speaks not that which was received from 
the spirit of the world, but those things which he was 
taught by the Holy Ghost, so must the Christian realize 
that God does not allow Himself to be known by the spirit 
of this world. He reveals Himself to babes> not to a council 
of bishops who are too lofty and distant for Him. "God 
reveals himself by his own Spirit, and we cannot learn of 
him without his Spirit."17 It is only through the anoint-
ing of the Holy Ghost that one can abide in and be t aught 
by the Spirit of God. Only through the Spirit can one 
receive certainty of truth as the mind is brought into 
captivity to God who alone gives inward certainty and 
assurance . 18 Thus, the Spirit is the agent through whom 
knowledge of the Word of God and of the Father is given. 
Any attempt to arrive at t his knowledge from the words of 
men or councils is doomed to barrenness and death . 
Furthermore, any attempt to conclude that an inter-
pretation of the majority is correct merely because its 
supporters are numerous is absurd . Truth is not necessar-
ily with the majority, for even popes and councils have 
erred, as in the Arian heresy. Ultimately, only God can 
teach us the truth with ce1: tainty. "We do not need human 
interpreters, but hi.s anointing, which is the Spirit, 
17Ibid., p. 82. 
18Ibid., p. 83. 
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teaches us of all things •... " 19 We must leave the 
wisdom of men and be theodidacti, taught of God, not of 
men. 20 
The result of this r eliance npon Gou alone is the 
destruction of the theologica scholastica, which is merely 
a system of man by which he thinks divine teaching is to 
be jurlged and perverted by infallible human wlsdom. Worldly 
or human wisdom is confounded and overthrown by those whose 
inward long:ing and fa ith have led t hem t o true divine doc-
trine. This spiritual man brings to the Word the mind gi ven 
h im by God, and not his own mind of human wisdom . With 
this illumination, even the lowliest can speak on Scripture 
when the leading prophets have missed the truth . 21 
Discarding of human presuppositions. Even though 
one may sincerely debire to let the Word speak to him, human 
biases and presuppositions may be in1posed upon the Word so 
that it cannot be clear ly heard. One of the most damaging 
obstructions to a clear perception of the Word is the ten-
dency to want to fjnd support in Scripture for our own view, 
and we thus wrest it to make it say what we want it to say. 22 
Zwingli himself confesses that for many years his reliance 
upon philosophy and theology, human teaching, prevented him 
from learning the doctrine of God directly from the 
19rbld., PP· 87-88 . 
20tbld., p. 89. 
2 1 Jbjd .' pp. 89, 91, 93. 
22ruid . 
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Scriptures. The proper procedure of study is first to 
consult the mind of the Spirit of God (Ps. 84). Ask God 
for His grace , that you may have the mind of the Spirit to 
lay hold on His op inion , not your own. Correct interpreta-
tion, then, comes frrnn the subjection of oneself to the 
Word in humility, not from an arrogant overestimation of 
one 's own feeble understanding. 23 This is an important em-
phasis from one who has been labeled the "Humanist" Reformer. 
Necessity of faith . How may one overcome the prob-
lems which distort true doctrine 1rom the Word? First, one 
must put his trust in the Lord J esus Christ and his atone-
ment for us . The moment one believes , he is drawn by God, 
and the work of t he Spirit of God becomes operative within 
him. 24 Allowing t he Father to draw one to the Word (John 6) 
is to believe firmly in the Word of God rather than i n the 
wisdom of men. This inward longing and faith confounds and 
overthrows worldl y wisdom. 25 In a sense , then, in faith , 
man becomes free for God . His biases and his worldly wisdom 
are overcome by his dependence upon t he Word to bring its 
own illumination through the Holy Spirit. Faith is thus 
the antithesis to all human reasoning and authoritative 
interpretations which are built upon fallible human under -
standings. Interpretation grows out of the illumination 
23 Ib1 d., pp. 88, 89, 91. 
24Ibid., p. 86. 
25Ibid., p. 89 . 
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of the reader a::; Lte reads the Word 1nade c lear by the 
Holy Spirit. 
Zwingli directs his thoughts concerning the clar-
ity and certainty of the Word of Cod to a very practical 
conclusion. He is not interested simply in academic discus-
sion, but n.ore particularly in applying his very perceptive 
insights to practical performance . In his conclusion he 
sets down twelve principles by which a since1·e Christian 
can galn instruction in understanding the Word of God and 
may personally experience the fact of being taught of God. 
Essentially, these principles are that the Christian must 
pray tltat the old , worldly mind may be killed off so that 
God's Spirit may infill and reveal the Word and give assur -
ance and joy that God's grace will magnify itself within 
him so that the Word will become clear. 26 
Conclusion and Summary 
Zwingli reco~tizes man ' s need for the Word of God 
as this need is reflecled in the imago del. The Word of 
God fills this need because it hdS the power to accomplish 
what it promises . I f the reader will hut open his heart 
to the Word, it will speak to him in all clarity, and will 
give him illumination for his life. The Scrlpture has a 
basic natural perspicuity, and the reader must allow the 
Spirit to illumlnate his owu uarkeued mind tu Lhe iight 
of Lhe Word. 
26 rbiQ., 93 95 PP • - • 
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By clarity, Zwingli means that the Word brings with 
it its own inward enlightenment. The Spirit of God teaches 
all things and applies the message of the Word of God to the 
Christian who receives it in faith and penitence . 27 The 
knowledge of God which man desires is found in His Word, 
and this Word is lucid in and of itself. 28 
Zwingli realizes the importance of scholarship and 
a knowledge o£ the orlginal languages, and also the fact 
that the essential message of the Bible is within the grasp 
of rational understanding alone. He does not understand 
the clarity of the Word to be a mystical illumination, but 
a perception which is rooted in the proper study of the 
text . He does not wish to subject Scripture to the teach-
ing office of the scholar, and he sometimes oversimplifies 
in not seeming to recognize that understanding of the Word 
can come through exegetes and scholars as well as through 
Bible reading itself. He recognizes that the scholar's work 
is necessary to open up t he more difficult places or to fix 
the exact meanings of certain passages . Yet even here he 
insists that scholarship can do its work only as informed 
and used by the Holy Spirit . Thus the primary emphasis 
remains, for, as BromJley observes, Zwingli's main insight 
is "that the Word is more than the external letter of 
27Bromiley, op.cit . , pp. 57 , 57. 
2 8 J a c qu c s C ourv o j s i e r , ~wing ll : A Re ..rf=-orm;;..:r~e.::d--=.T;.;.h.::e.::o.::l.::o.a;;;~g.._­
(Rlchmonc.J: John Knox Fress, }g61), pp. 28, 35. 
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Scripture, and that it has Lts effect and carries with 
it imvard conviction only in so far as the Holy Spirit 
applies it as the livi.ng Word." 29 
Oswald Myconius, Zwingli's associate and friend, 
offers a balanced summat·y in which, speaking of Zwingli' s 
own expository works, he shows bow scholarly exegesis need 
not be divorced from Lhe ministry of the Spirit: 
... in the judgment of learned persons, he was a 
thorough mast:er o.E the Holy Script\tres, but, unlike 
the scholars of his day, he needed more and more 
the knowledge of original languages, for he knew 
that only such knowledge could fill certain gaps . .. 
He learned from P~ter (II Peter 1: 21) that inter -
pre tation of Scripture is beyond the unaided 
c apacities of the children of men and l~ looked 
above t o his master, the Holy Spirit , praying that 
he make him understand God ' s thoughts aright. And 
in order not to err, or lead others astray with a 
f a lse picture of the Spirit, he compared Scriptural 
passages with each other, explaining the obscure 
ones with the clear ones. In order that everybody 
could recognize the Holy Spirit's teaching, as 
opposed to that of human wis<.lom .... 30 
Certainly it seems that ZYlingli ' s emphasis on the 
work of the Holy Spirit as the interpretec of Scripture is 
the key to his concept of the clarity of Scripture . It is 
because the Word is the Word of God that the Spirit of God 
gives testimony to it and an inner apprehension of it. In 
Zwlngli ' s Trinitarian understanding of the work of the Word, 
there is a dynamic r elationship among the Father and the 
Son and the Spirit, all o£ whom find expression as God 
29
nromlley, op.cit., pp. 55 , 57; quote on p. 57 . 
30Myconius (cited l>y Courvoisier) op.c.tt. , p . 18 . 
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through the \-lord. Hence, there is not an attempt to 
differentiate between the Word and Scripture, for he con-
siders the Word to be expressed through Scripture, but 
only when the believer apprehends the utterance of God 
Himself through the Spirit . The Scripture is the Word, 
but it does not become alive in the reader apart from the 
activity of God through the Holy Spirit . He does not sep -
arate between fonn and cont ent, Word spoken and Word writ-
ten, as some theologians attempt to do , even though he does 
see that the Word is more than the written content of 
Scripture . The Word is expressed in the external forms of 
speech and ~riting which can be apprehended rationally, 
but it has power and authority only when it becomes dynam-
ically operati.ve through the work of the Holy Spirit who 
applies it as the living Word . 31 Thus, Zwingl i sees no 
valid interpretation of the Word, whether by bishops, 
cardinals, popes, or councils, wiLhout the inward presen-
tation and apprehension of the Word by the Spirit. 
Bullluger ' s Concept of Interpretation 
Heinrich Bullinger concurs with Zwingli that the 
true sense of Scripture may be corrupted by bringing one ' s 
own opinions and fancies to it . The Arian church did not 
refuse Lhe Word of God, but they Lhoroughly corrupted the 
31 fbi d . ' 55 57 VP • - • 
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right meani11g o t it by their blasphemous interpretations . 32 
One should not interpret Scripture according to his own 
fantasies, but according to the mind and meaning of Him 
who first revealed the Scriptures (II Peter 1:20, 21) . 
"Therefore, " he says, "the true and proper sense of God's 
word must be taken out of the scriptures themselves, and 
not forcibly tht·ust upon the scriptures .... " 33 
Bu llinger also believes that a knowledge of l an-
guages and t he liberal sciences is an academic requisite to 
sound lnterp~etation. 34 In thLS emphasis he again refl ects 
the scholarly interpretative methods of Zwingli , his mentor 
and predecessor. 
He ( ee ls, too, that the \.Jord of God is not dark, 
but should be read of all men . God ' s will is to have His 
Word understood, therefore He spoke in Lhe common language , 
and the writers of Scripture wrote in plain and easy 
phrases . Al though Satan tends to blind the understanding, 
especially of unbelievers , most d~fficulties may be over-
come by study, diligence , faith , and the help of skillful 
interpreters. 35 
32
nc Jnri c h Bullinger, " Of the Hc>]y Catholic 
Church," Zwingli aud .Bullinger , Library of Christian 
Classics, vol. XXIV, Geoffrey Bromiley, ed. and trans . 
(Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1953), p . 303 . 
33 Henry Bullinger, The Decades of Henry Bullinger, 
I - II(Cambridge: Uuivcrsity Press, 1968), p . 75. 
34
rLid . 
35Ibid., p. 71. 
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Although Bullinger presen t s several other 
principle s of interpretation such as the fac ts that the 
exposition of Scrip t ure must not be contrary to the 
articles of beliet in the church of the Ref ormers, exposi-
tion should not be coatrar y to the love of Gorl and our 
neighbor, tue context should be considered, and the dark 
and obscure passages mus t be unJer s tood in the light of the 
c l earer and more evident~ the most effecntal rule is, he 
says , the need to expound the Scriptures with a heart 
zealous for God and only after earnest prayer. Scripture 
may not be proper ly li1terpre ted by a heart full of pride 
and vainglory, heresies and evil affections . ~1ly the 
heart "which doth con t inually pray to God f or his holy 
Spirit, that, as by it the scripture was revea led and 
inspired, so a l s o by the same Spirit it may be expounded 
to the glory of God and safeguard of the f a ithful. " 36 
Thus , the Spirit who r evealed Scripture is required to 
expound it pr operly . It is the Spirit who causes the seed 
of God ' s Word to be quickened in our hearts, and the hearing 
of the Word must be joined with faith. "For what will it 
avail to hear the word of God without faith, and 'Without 
the Holy Spirit o£ God to work or stir im-1ardly in our 
hearts, " he reasons. 37 His emphas is on the need for the 
36I bid., p. 79 . 
37 I b j d . , pp. 66£. 
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inner working of the Holy Spirit in the interpreter is 
basic to his hermeneutic. Although all scholarly methods 
should be used , the i nterpreter does not attain to a 
satisfactory spirit ual interpretation of Scripture by 
these means alone. We may most clearly conc lude his pos i-
tion on the work of the Holy Spirit by quoting him as 
f ollows: 
If there fore that the word of God do sound in our 
ears, and therewi t hal the Spirit of God do shew 
forth hls power in our hearts, and tha·t we in faith 
do truly receive the \vord of God , then hath the 
word of God a mighty force and wonderful effect in 
us .. . Let us therefore beseech our Lord God to pour 
into our minds his holy Spiri t, by whose virtue 
the seed of God ' s word may be quickened in our 
hearts, to the bringing forth of much f r uit to the 
salvation of our souls, and the glory of God our 
Father . 38 
The Second He lvetic Confession 
This conl c::ssion, which was the composition of 
Bullinger, is representative of the doctrinal position of 
the Zurich Reformersj and the Bibl i cal teaching of the 
Reformers as a whole . It is substan t i a lly a res tatement and 
amplification of the Firs t Helvetic Confession which was 
drawn up in Eas l e in 1536, with t he help of s everal of 
Zwingli's associates , among whom were Bullinger, Myconius, 
and Leo Jud. 39 The Second He lve tic Confession was 
38rbid., pp. 67, 69. 
39Phil ip Sch;J E.f, od., Tht.~ Cre(-' ds of Christendom, 
vol. 1. ( G'rand H.upi.ds : B:t l<!7!r Buol~lTo""'iJ:ie;-r9"'6"'9), pp. 388-393 . 
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composed by Bullinger for his own use, but it was 
subsequently translated and published by the EJector 
Frederick III. 
In Chapter I, "Of the Holy Scripture Being the 
True Word of God, " Bullinger declares that both Testaments 
are t~e true Word of God and do not derive their authority 
from men. God , who spoke to the writers of Scripture, 
still speaks to us through the Holy Scriptures. It is His 
living voice that we hear in the Word, and in this Holy 
Scripture is proc laimed all that is necessary f or salvation. 
The Sc riptures give true wisdom and godliness , they give 
instruct i ons for the reformat:Lon and government of churches, 
they instruct in all duties of piety, they confirm doctrines 
and confute errors (II Tim. 3:16, 17). Thus, in the Word 
of Scripture, the Spirit of the Father speaks (Mat t. 10:20; 
Luke 10:16; John 13:20). 
Because its very content is spoken by God in the 
Scriptures and in the proclamation of preachers lawfully 
c a lled , the Word of God itself is preached and received by 
the faithful. Thus, preaching as it rightfully is grounded 
in Scripture is t he Word of God. At this point the Confes -
sion deals with the subjective work of the Ho]y Spirit in 
the r~ader or bearer of t he Word. BullJ nger points out that 
although it j s the iuward illumlmrti on of tbe Holy Spirit 
which instructs in true religionl this i1n<Jard. instruction 
cannot be separated f r:om the outward. content of the Word 
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as it is preached. He thus does not separate inner 
apprehension of the Word from correct and sound objective 
exegetical and homiletical procedure. The study of the 
original languages and the use of sound exegetical and 
interpretive n1ethods are not minimized. Even though God 
could illuminate whom He will without the external minis·try 
of the Word, He has not chosen to do so. Heresies are 
detestable because they attempt to separate the outer state-
ments of the Scriptures from the inner workings of the Holy 
Spirit. Heretics maximize the inner illumination of them-
selves without any reference to the outer Word of Scripture; 
they thus claim that new revelations and interpolations are 
the Word of God. Bullinger abhors this practice and ins ists 
that t he Spirit speaks to us only in and through Scripture 
and the proclamation of the Word. Thus, the inner ministry 
of the Holy Spirit is not to be separated from the outward 
ministry of the Word in Scripture and pceaching.40 
More specifically related to the theme of this 
study is Chapter II, "Of Interpreting the Scriptures; And 
of Fathers, Councils, and Traditions." Bullinger here sets 
forth several basic hermeneutical principles which relate 
primarily to his refutation of the Roman Catholic method 
of authoritative interpretations, but he also emphasizes 
the fact that i.t.responsible indivldual 1.nterpretat:lons must 
4°rbid., vul. lJ'l:, pp. 831-833. 
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also be rejected. First o£ all, be insists that the 
authoritative interpretations called "the meaning of the 
Church of Rome" cannot be forced upon all men as the "true 
and natural interpretation of the Scriptures." The inter-
pretations which are orthodox are those which are taken 
from the Scriptures themselves as they are read in the 
original languages, not those which a r e merely based on some 
translation, however widely it may be used. Here he strikes 
a blow at the exclusive use of the Vulgate as the basis of 
all Roman interpretations. Bullinger realizes that trans-
lations may very well reflect the biases of the translators 
who then turn again to the translation to support the biases 
1 f h . h £" 1 41 H . £1 d h e t t ere 1n t e 1rst p ace. ere 1s re ecte t e 
scholarly emphasis of both Zwingli and Bullinger, as well 
as their desire to discard human p~·esuppositions in corning 
to the Word. 
Next, Bullinger points out that the historical cir-
cumstances surrounding the Scripture passages must be taken 
into account. For God speaks within the context of history, 
and historical meanings must not be carelessly extracted 
from their original settings. Tllis principle would call to 
account any method, Roman or otherwise, which attempted to 
abstrac t from the historical meaning of Scripture a sense 
which wou1r1 do violence to the clear meaning of a passage. 
41
rb 'd., 1 r ·r.r 83"~ .... vo • . ' p. ,) . 
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Zwingli's emphasis on the clarity of the Word of God is 
no doubt reflected he1·e . The plain, historical interpre-
tation' must prevail over that which is abstracted, 
allegorized, and made authoritative by arbitrary ecclesi-
astical decisiono, and the clear passages must explain the 
difficult ones. 
Furthermore, the correct interpreta tion must be in 
accord tvith the rule of both faith and charity. As we have 
shown above , Bullinger teaches that any exposition of 
Scripture which is not in harmony with the expression of 
love toward God and one's neighbor is to be rejected. The 
loving and true interpretation will thus make for God's 
glory and man's s alvation, r ather than for the strengthening 
of the tyranny of authoritarianism. 42 
At this point Bullinger states that even though we 
do not despise the interpretations of the Greek and Latin 
Fathers, and do not reject these secondary sources insofar 
as they agree with the Scriptures, we do modestly dissent 
from them when they are found to set forth things ~hich 
differ from or ar e contrary to, the Scriptures. Bullinger 
further applie s this same principle to t he decrees and canons 
of the councils. It is interesting to note here that, 
although Zwingli would agr ee with this principle, his 
statement of it would probably be less moderate and balanced 
42 Loc .cit . 
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iu tone than Bullinger's . Where Zwingli would find a 
father or a council contrary to the Scriptures, he would 
be more likely to call them the "Annas's and Caiaphas's" 
than to "modestly dissent. " We plainly see here, not only 
the difference in temperament between Zwingli and Bullinger, 
but also the difference of setting between the first sharp 
break \·lith the Catholic Church and the more settled period 
of reflection as the Refonnation progressed. 
Bullinger refuses to be intimidctte<.l in his interpre -
tation by the "bare testimonies of fathers or decrees of 
councils; much less wi'tl-1 received customs, or with the 
multitude of men being of one judgment, or with prescrip-
tion of long time." In matters of faith, there is no other 
judge than God Himself , who pronounces by the Scriptures what 
is true or false, what is to be followed or avoided. The 
judgment o£ spiritual men based on the Word of God is the 
only trustworthy guide. 43 This is a direct refutation of 
the Vincentian catton , the principle of universality which 
was articulated by Vincent of l.erins in the fifth century. 
As shown in an earlier cha~ter , Vincent crystallized the 
trend toward authoril:9rian interpretation by his dictum, 
quod 1JLique, quod semper, et quod ab omnibus creditum est, 
that is true which has been believed everywhere, always, 
and by all. Thus, his principles of ecumenicity, antiquity, 
43Tb1.· d . , 1 rrr a· 31 L VO • . ) P • ~ • 
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and concensus formed the structur e of authoritative 
interpretation by the Catholic Church.44 Bullinger 
directJy refutes this ancient formula for testing ortho-
doxy by showing that the assemblies of priests in the Old 
Testament were sometimes condemned by the prophets.45 In 
this regard be follows Zwingli, who points out that any 
attempt to conclude that an interpretation of the majority 
is correct merely because its interpreters are more numer-
ous is absurd. Truth is not necessarily with the majority, 
but with God, who alone can teach men the correct interpre-
tation.46 Thus, the true test of orthodoxy is not based 
on antiquity or majority, but on that which is attested to 
by the Spirit of God. 
In conclusion, it may be noted tha·t although the 
Second Helvetic Confession stresses the work of the inner 
illumination of the Holy Spirit in the proclamation of the 
Word, it does not explicitly develop the subjective work 
of the Spirit in the interpreter in the section on in ter-
preting the Scriptures . However, one must read this section 
in the 1arger context of the work of both Zwingli and 
Bullinger, as well as with an awareness of the thought of 
the other Reformers. Zwingli emphasizes the need for faith 
44 George E. McCracken, ed . and t1ans . , Early 
Medieval Theology, Library of Christian Classics , vol. IX 
~Philadelphia: Westminster Press , 1957) , pp. 25, 78. 
45 s~haff, op. cit., vol. III, p. 83~. 
. 
46
zwingli, "Clarity and Certainty, " op. cit. , 
pp. 87-88 . 
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in understanding true doctrine. The Word of God is 
clear, he says, because the Holy Spirit illuminates and 
guides the man of faith in interpreting it. Bullinger also 
emphasizes that the i nterpreter must approach the Scrip-
tures only after earnest prayer for the help of the Holy 
Spirit in expounding the Word and quickening it to his 
heart. Thus, tl1e neeJ f or the inner working of the Holy 
Spirit in the interpreter is important for Bullinger's 
hermeneutic, just as it is for Z1.11ingli's. For the Zurich 
Reformers the judgment o£ "spiritual men" must be trusted 
above the ideas of the "bare testimonies of the fathers" 
or the "decrees of the councils. 1147 
Calvin's Emphasis on the Testimonium 
As a theolvgian and expos itor, John Calvin empha-
sizes the need for both piety and learning in the study of 
Scripture. lie feels that the Bible could not be properly 
interpreted and applied without the illumination and seal-
ing witness of the Holy Spirit. Murray t hus calls him 
"the t heologian of the Holy Spirit. "L1.8 One of Calvin ' s 
greatest contributions to the history of doctrine is his 
emphasis on the new understanding of the theol ogy o£ the 
Holy Spirit as it re]ates to the experience of the believer. 
47
schaff , op.cit., vol. TII, p. 834. 
L~8Jolm Mnrray , Calv:fn as ThPologian and Expositor, 
(London : The Evangelic a 1 Library, 19621.), pp. 10£. 
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This emphasis, boweve~ , ha s no t been widely emphasized by 
Reformed theologians.49 It was upon the basis of the 
internal witness of t he Holy Spirit, the tes timonium 
spiritus sancti internum, that Calvin forms muc h of his 
doctrine of the authority and c larity of the Scriptures . 
Opposition to other theori es 
Along with the renewal of i nterest in Biblical study 
l.L • t he Reformation cante a renewed concern for the role of 
the Holy Spirit in Christian doctrine. Both Luther and 
Calvin underscore the work of the Holy Spirit in relation 
to Scripture and the r edemptive work of Chris t. Calvin 
teaches that an epistemology for the Christian fa i th could 
be base d authoritatively only on the witness of the Holy 
Spirit in the heart of men to the t~~th of t he Bible. This 
is his doctrine of the t estimonium. 50 
Calvin seems to have deve loped the doc trine of 
the testimonium in the face of three other epis t emological 
q9.r. K. Parratt, "The Witness of the Holy Spirit: 
Calvi n, the Puritans, and St . Paul ," Evangelical Quarterly, 
vol . 41, no. 3 , July-Se·pt ., 1969, p. T6T; on t his subject, 
see W. Kru sche , " Das Wirken des hei1igen Geistes nach Calvin, " 
(1957); R. S . wa llace , Cal vin ' s Doctrine of t he Word and 
Sacra1nent, (1953); F. Wendel, Ga l vin the Qri ins and Devt!lo -
ments of His Religiou::; Thought:, 9 , Eng i s h trans. ; Theo 
Preiss, 11Das innere Zeugnis des heiligen Geistes ," (Theolog-
ische Studien, 21, 1947) ; and Bernard Ran"llll, The Witness of 
the Spirit , (1959). 
SORj chard Ray, "t-Ii t ness and Worcl," Canadian Journal 
of Theology, vol. lS (.~ne, 1969), p. 14. 
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theories. First, the Roman Catholic view was that 
certainty of faith was given by the testimony of the 
infallible Church. The Church declared the Scriptures 
to be the Word of God. Ramm summarizes Calvin's objections 
to this theory in four points: 
(1) The voice of the Church is the voice of man 
and thus rests on human authority. The voice of the 
Church is external to man, wh.ereas the voice of the 
Spirit is an inner voice of assurance . Sl 
(2) To say that the Church guarantees the 
authority of the Scriptures is to deny their majesty and 
autopistia. Scripture is Scripture within itself, just as 
black is black in itself and sugar is sweet within itsel£. 52 
The Scriptures witness to their divinity within themselves; 
they are autopistic. Calvin says: 
But with regard to the question, How shall we be 
persuaded of its divine original, unless we have 
recourse to the decree of the Church? this is just 
if any one should inquire, How shall we learn to 
distinguish light from darkness , white from black, 
sweet from bitter? For the Scripture exhibits as 
51Bernard Ramm, The \-Jitness of the Spirit (Grand 
Rapids: Eerdmans, 1960), p. 14; see Institutes I, vii, 1 
and I, vii, 3. 
52Ibid. 
--
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clear evidence of j_ts truth, as white and black 
things do of their colourt or sweet and bitter 
~hings of their taste .••. ~3 
( 3) The Church as a group of redeemed men 
existed before it became an institution. Therefore the 
Church is founded upon the prophets and apostles . The 
foundation of the Church is the Word of God, and not 
vice ... versa. The Churc h cannot be ''lord of Scripture, 
when Scripture is th~ foundation of the Church."54 
(4) The sign of the Church is the Word of 
God, not the presence of the Spirit, as Sadolet contended. 
The Romanists separated Word from Spirit, but God 
governs the Church by His Spirit and through the 
Word. The Church must thus be governed by the Word and 
the Spirit, and not just by a claim to the Spirit and 
tradition. 55 
A second ep i stemology which Calvin opposes is 
that of the Enthusiasts who attempted to verify faith 
by direct revelation. His answer to this view has three 
basic points: 
(1) This view errs, like the Romanist one, by 
separating Word from Spirit. Calvin says: 
53John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian Religion, 
Library of Christian Classics, vol . XX , J ohn T. McNeill, ed. 
and F. L. Battles, trans. (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 
1967), I, vii, 3. 
54 R~mm, op.cit., p. 14 . 
55rbid . ; see Calvin's Reply to Sadolet. 
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For the Lord hath established a kind of mutual 
connection beLveen the certainty of his word 
and of his Spirit; so that our minds are filled 
with a solid reverence for the word, when by 
the light of the Spirit we are enabled therein 
to behold the Divine countenance.56 
It is a "detestable sacrilege" to separate the Word and 
the Spirit, a union which has been established by God. 
Revelation is not g1ven apart from the Scriptures, for 
God illumines by the Spirit throu gh the Word . 57 
(2) The Enthusiasts claim to have revelations of 
material content ; they involve the communicAtion of know-
ledge. This, however, is contrary to the whole meaning of 
the testimonium which is not a revelation in itself, but 
works in connection with an already existing revelation . 58 
Calvin says : 
The office of the Spirit , then, which is promised 
to us, is not to feign new and unheard-of revela-
tions, or to coin a new system of doctrine, which 
waul d seduce \ .IS from the received doctrine of the 
Gospel, but to seal to our minds the same doctrine 
which the Gospel delivers . 59 
In order to profit rightly from the Spirit, then, one must 
diligently "read and attend to Scripture."60 
56rnstitutes, I, ix, 3. 
57Ramm, op . cit ., p . 15; Institut~s, I, ix, 3. 
58rbid . 
59 rns ti tu tes, I, ix, 1. 
60R . amm, op . c 1 t. , p. 16; Institutes, I, ix, 2 . 
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(3) In c l aiming to receive revela t ton from God 
independently of the Word , the Enthusiasts present an 
image of the Spirit ' s work which is not found i n the 
Scriptures. Since the Spirit i s consistent with Himself, 
and His actions conform to the image presented in Scrip-
ture, t he spirit spoken of by the Enthusiasts is not 
the Hol y Spirit , but a devilish spirit. 61 
Fina lly, Calvin objects to a purely r at iona l 
apologetics of the faith. He does not believe that the 
Scriptures agree wilh this method, for the prophe t s 
and alJOS • les appealed to the uame of God , not ra tiona! 
arguments. Rational apologeti cs gives human certainty, 
when divine assurance is needed. 62 The Christian faith 
is not to be propped up by human tesitmony or opinion ; 
it i s not founded upon human authority, but is written 
on the heart by the finger of God and is thus certain . 
Only the testimony of God Himsel f i s effecti ve to convert 
the pagan . Calvin says, "Prophecies can now be no more 
understood by the persp icacity of the human mind t han 
they could at firs t have been composed by it ... pray 
to have their genuine meaning opened to us by God."64 
61Ranw, op . cit., p . 15 ; Institutes, I, ix, 3 . 
62
rnstitutes, I, vii, 4; Ramm, !hid. , p. 13 . 
63rulu. 
64 rnstitutes, I, viii, 14. 
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Thus he asserts that the Scripture provides the means 
for t ,he knowledge of God as Creator and Redeemer, a 
knowledge which cannot be known by nature and reason. 
Neither power of reason, authority of the Church, nor 
subjective experience can provide a canon for attesting 
the authoritative truth of Scripture. The only valid 
way man c an recognize the importance of the Scripture 
is by knowing that God Hims elf is its Au t hor. 65 "Credi-
bility of doctrine,'' says Calvin, "is not established 
unti l we are persuaded beyond doubt that God is its 
Author ."66 This knowledge comes not through the ordinary 
mental processes which are u sed to determine the author 
of a book, but by the internal testimony of the Holy 
Spirit. Thus t he Holy Spirit cer Lifies the divine 
origin of Scripture.67 No amount of glossae or scholia 
can make the Scripture the instrument whi ch dispenses 
the illumination of the Spirit to believers. Ca l vin, 
along with Luther , opens a new path to the knowledge and 
authority of the Scriptures . Neither the Alexandrian 
nor Antiochene methods, the Augustinian Four-fold sense , 
nor the Quadriga of the Scholastics can suffice . 68 The 
65R . 15 ay, op.c1t., p . . • 
66tnstitutes , I, vii, 4 . 
67Ray , op.c1.t., p. 15. 
68T. D. Parker, 111'he Interpretation of Scripture: 
I . A Comparison of Calvin and Lu thl~ t' on Galatians," In t erpr e -
tation , vol. 17 (January , 1963) , pp. 62££. 
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testimonium is basic for a right conception of the 
Bible. 
Presentacion of Calvin ' s doctrine 
Scripture has its authority frrnn God. In 
contrast to the Romanist doctrine of ecclesiastical 
authority, Calvin asserts that the authority of Scripture 
is derived not from the Church but from the inner witness 
of the Holy Spirit. He says, "Bu t a most pernicjous 
error widely prevails that Scripture has only so much 
weight as is conceded to it by the consent of the 
church ."69 He disputes this by pointing out that the 
Bible is the sole authority which must rule the life of 
t he Church. There is no other source of authority , as 
Wallace says: 
This means that the Scripture is set over the 
Church by God as the authority that must be 
allowed full freedom to rule the l ife of the 
Church . . . It \Jas thr ough the word that the 
Church was brought into being; it is through 
t he same Word always be ing gi ven afr esh that 
t he Church is continually renewed in its life 
and preserved as a Church . . . . 70 
Thus although it is the duty of the Church to 
recognize the authenticity of the Scriptures, the Church 
69rnstitutes, I, vii, 1. 
70Ronald S. Wallace, Calvin ' s Doctrine of the Word 
and ~acrament (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans', 1957), pp. 99f. 
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does not bestow authority on them. 71 It is only by 
being , ·-rsuaded that God is the Author of the Scrip -
tures that one is convinced of their authenticity. 
The highest proof, then, of Scriph1re is the fac t that 
God speaks persoually in it. This pruof is given 
validity Ly the testimonium. Calvin says: 
. • . the testimony of the Spirit is more 
excellent than all reason. For as God 
al.one is a fit witness of himself in his 
Word, so also the Word will not find acceptance 
in men ' s hearts before it is sealed by t he 
inward testimony of the Spirit.72 
Scripture is thus self-authenticating, au~61t LO't" OV ' and 
is not subject to the authority of the Church nor does 
it rest merely on rat'{)nal proofs . It is scaled upon 
the heart by the Spirit ' s inward testimony that its 
word is the word of God. 73 
The Holy Spirit works wi.th t he Word. The appeal 
to the Holy Spirit by the fana tics is altogether erron -
eous , Calvin dec l ares. These men are carried away with 
frenzy as t hey despise what t hey call the " dead and 
killing l etter ." They are carried away by another 
spirit t han that of Christ. They tear asunder the bond 
71rnsti tutes , I, vii , 2 . 
72 rns tJ tutll, I, vii , 4 . 
73rnstlL11tes , I, vij , 5 ; sec al so Varratt , l'l' · cit ., 
p. 162 . 
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between God's Spirit and His Word. Even though the 
prophets and apostles were uniquely endowed with the 
Spirit, they did not forsake thejr study of and depend-
ence upon the Word. The Holy Spirit does not have the 
task of inventing "ne\v and unheard-of revelations," 
or of developing new doctrines which lead us away from 
the Gospel. Instead, the Spirit is to seal our mlnds 
with the doctrine commended in the Gospel. 74 It is 
the role of the Spirit to confi1~ the Word which He 
has already dispensed to the prophets and apostles. 
Thus the Spirit conf~rms and seals the Word, and it is 
in and through the Word that the illumination of the 
Holy Spirit is dlspensed.75 
Calvin thus defines the inseparable relationship 
which exists between the \-lord and the Spirit. The Word 
of God is IllHde effective by the Holy Spirit's working 
in the hearts of the hearers to create faith and remove 
the inward veil from their minds so that they may receive 
and understand t he wo·rd. 76 Calvin says, " . Intelligit 
Propl.eta donee velum ex oculis nostris abstulerit, nos 
74rnstitutes, I , ix, 1 . 
75rnstitutes, I, ix, 3 . 
76wallace, op.cit., pp. 128£. 
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caecutire :in c l a1...1 luce."77 Wallace points out that 
although Calvin repudiates any attempt to make contact 
with the Holy Spirit apart from the Word of God, the 
external voice of the Word strikes the ear to no 
purpose unless Chris t speaks to the heart by the Spirit 
and opens it so that the Word may be received in faith. 78 
Before the Word can change us, it must touch us to the 
quick and correc t our slowness of apprehension.79 
"Haec solida est fide lium perfectio , dum cordi.bus 
eorum insculpit Deus quod voce ostendit rec t\lm esse. "80 
Christ has joined together the Spirit and the Word, and 
any spirit that in traduces a ne\11 doc trine or revelation 
apart from the Gospel is a deceiving spirit and not 
Christ's Spirit.81 Thus the testimony of the Holy 
Spirit is ~ntimately bound up with the person of 
Christ and the tnediatlon of salvation to the believer. 
The Holy Splrit testifies to the Gospe l a l one, and to 
77ct:ll.vln ' s Co1mnentary on Ps. 119:17, Corp11s 
Reformatorum, J2:22l"Tlie prophet here means that we 
are bUnd amid Lhe clearest light, until l1e remove 
the veil from our cyC;s ." 
78 Wallace, ~.ciL., p. 129; Comm. on John 5:25, 
Corp. Ref. 47:Jl7. 
79SE!lmon on I Tim . 2: 3- 5 ; Cor~. Rtf., 52:155; 
Comm. on Ps. 119:124, Corp. Ref., 32: 70. 
80 Couun. on Ps. 119:113, Corp . Ref., 32:275, 
"Herein consiSts the completeness of the f a ithful, in that 
God engraves on the ir h~arts what He shows by His Word 
to be right. 11 
81wallar.e, op.cit., p. 130; Comm. on John 1.4: 25, 
Corp. Ref . 47 : 335. 
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no other message. 82 This secret Lestimony of the 
Spirit "makes the Word of God come alive for the 
individual,"but it does not add a new rPvelation to 
the word of the Gospel. It certifies to the believer 
the trnth that is already there. 83 and confirms within 
us what God promises by His Word. 84 It thus quickens not 
any word, but only the Word of Scripl.ure. 85 
Calvin emphasizes that the Scriptures bear witness 
to their own au thor:f ty by the testi1nonium of the Holy 
Spirit in til believer. This emphasis poses the problem of 
understanding how the Scrjptures may be authoritative in 
speaking to the non-believer. It seems that, for Calvin, 
their autopistic nature is evident only to the one who 
approaches Lhem in faith . The problem is rendered more 
complicated by his refusal to a] lm-1 the authority of 
Scripture to have any rational base . One must believe in 
order to be convicted by Scripture. 
His unders tanding of Word and Spirit, however , is 
a strong point ln h:fs favor. Contrary to t he subjectivism 
8'> 
-parratt, op.cJ_£., p. 16J; Institutes, I, ix, 1. 
8 3 Ib i d • , p • l 6 2 • 
84Paul T. Fuhrmann, "Calvin, The Expositor of 
ScriphrrP, " [nrerprPI :1l:i<..m , vn-1. 6 (April, 1952), pp. 19'>£. 
85wallace, np.cit. p . 98 . 
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of the Enthusiasts, Calvin ref'Uses to allow any separate 
content in the Spirit 's witness . What is communicated by 
the Spirit is the doctrine of Christ in the Word. The 
testimonium, then, is not the addition of co~1itive content 
to the Word, but the illumination of that content of divine 
authority which cannot be f ully comprehended by the veiled 
mind of the natural man. 
Conclusion 
We see, t hen , that in the hermeneutics of both 
Calvin and the Zurich Reformers there is the emphasis on the 
subjective work of the Holy Spirit in the interpreter of 
Scripture. They do not minimize responsible exegetical work , 
nor do they separate Word from Spirit. They are not, how-
ever, essentially Humanist in their approach to the Word of 
God. In this re~pect they reflect the same hermeneutical 
emphases as Luther, and with him, they restoJ e the grammat-
ical-historical approach to Biblical interpretation . Not 
since Antioch and Theodore of Mopsuestia, with the possible 
,. 
exceptions of Nicholas of Lyra and Jacques Lefevre d'Etaples, 
had this emphasis had any appreciable influence on Biblical 
interpretation. With the Reformers, a new day dam1ed in 
hermeneutics. The Church must take care that these insights 
are not lost . 
SECTION III 
CHAPTER VII 
THE SUBJECTIVE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT 
I N BARTH'S HERMENEUTICS 
In the study of the hermeneutics of Martin Luther, 
we wish to note the contemporary relevance of some of his 
principles in the hermeneutics of twentieth-century 
scholars. One point of contact may certainly be found in 
the relationship between Luther's emphasis on the work of 
the Holy Spirit in the interpretation of Scri pture and the 
emphasis on the subjective work of the Holy Spirit in inter-
pretation in the theology of Karl Barth. 
The work of the Spirit's witness is an emphasis to 
which Barth seems to give more prominence in his earlier 
years. 1 Nevertheless> although his later t rend away from 
subjectivism of any sort in theology demands that the doc -
trine of the Spir1t 1 s witness be stat ed in a more cautious 
way, it certainly remains an important area for considera-
tion . The primary secti ons where he deals with t his issue 
are in the Church Dogmatics I, 1> pages 213- 283 and 513-
560; I, 2 , pages 203-280 and 457-538; and IV, 4, pages 
lGeoffrey W. Bromiley, "Karl Barth's Doctrine of 
Inspiration," Journal of Transactions of the Victoria 
Institute , LXXXVII, 1955, p. 80. 
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110-111., in the 'fFragrnent on Baptism," where Barth offers 
a brief exposition of his hermeneutical method . 
In pursuing Barth's teaching on the work of the 
Holy Spirit in i nterpretat ion, i. t migbt be helpful to look 
f i rst of all at his doc trine of inspiration. His emphasis 
on the involvement of the reader in the process of inspira-
tion and revelation is basic to his unders tanding of ttte 
hermeneutical task in relationship both to the work of the 
Spirit and also to the exegetical and historical work of the 
interpreter . 
It should be understood at chis poin t that Barth 
sees the work of the Holy Spirit in the tnterpreter as tak-
ing pl ace within the community of faith, the Church. The 
sub j ective reality of revelation is fulfilled in a temporal 
encounter and decision, for "in Rlm (Chr ist) the Church is 
the wholly concrete area of the subjective reality of revela-
tion . " Thus, for Barth, extra ecclesiam nulla sa lus is a 
2 
very rea l truth. The task of the Church is to proclai m 
the Word of God, and i.t has the further task of assuring 
reasonable certainty tha tthe Word of God wh i ch it proclaims 
and hears is trul y the Word of God. At this point he reflects 
an important concern of Luther.3 Within tbe context of the 
2Karl Barth, Chnrch Do atics , I, 2, G. T . Thomson 
and Har old Knight , trans. Edinburgh: T . & T. Clark, 1963), 
pp. 219 - 220; (hereafter Church Dor;ma tics r e ferred to as CD). 
3Herbert Hartwell, The Tlte o] ogy of Karl Barth (Phila-
de]phia: Westminster Press,1964), pp . 41-42; c£. CD I, 1, 
212-220 . -
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Church, then, the interpreter proceeds with his task with 
the aid of his exegetical tools and the Holy Spirit in the 
confidence that Holy Scripture will become God 's Word to 
him by the Spirit . 
Barth's Doctrine of the 
Inspiration of Scripture 
At the beginning of his section on Holy Scripture) 
Barth presents this synopsis of the "Word of God for the 
Church:" 
The Word of God is God Himself in Holy Scripture . 
For God once spoke as Lord to Moses and the p~ophets, 
to the Evangelists and apostlus. And now through 
their written word He speaks as the same Lord to 
His Church . Scripture is h~ly and the Word of God, 
because by the Holy Spirit it became and will become 
to the Church a witness to divine revelation . 4 
Scripture as the Witness 
to Revelation 
The concept that Scripture ~s a witness to revela-
tion necess~tates a dist i nction beaveen revelation and the 
Bible per se. Barth says: 
A witness is not absolutely identical with that to 
which it witnesses. This corresponds with the fac ts 
upon which the trui:h of the whole proposition is 
based. In the Bible we meet with human words writ -
ten in human speech, and in these \vords, and there -
fore by means of them, we heard of the lordship of 
the triune God. Therefore \vhen \oJe have to do ~vi th 
the Bible, we have tc do primarily with this means , 
with these words, with the witness which as such 
is not itself revelation, buc only--and this is the 
l~mitation--che w1~ness to ic 5 
4c D, I , 2 , p . 4 57 . 
Sen, I, 2 , p. 463. 
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Thus although the Bible and revelation are 
distinct, they are also a unity because revelation is the 
basis, content, and object of Scripture. The prophets and 
apostles who were the direct recipients of revelation med-
iate it to us through the Bible. Without the witness of these 
recipients, we coul d know nothing of God's revelation. The 
written word, then, enables us to hear and understand revel-
ation; there is an indirect identity between revelation and 
the Bible, or, as Luther says, "The Bible holdeth Gorl 's 
Word."6 
This distinction between revelation and the Bible 
leads to Barth's concept of "indirect revelation." Since 
the revelation which comes to us by way of the prophets and 
the apostles is indirect, there must be a way for the "Deus 
dixit" and the "Paulus dixit" to become one. 7 This happens 
in the event of God's Word. Human experience is not con-
stit utive for the divine event. Only in the sovereignty of 
His grace, Ubi et quando visum est Deo, does God ' s revela -
t ion occur through His Word.8 
The reception of the Word of God by man in its divin-
ity and humanity is an outgrowth of the witness character of 
the Bi ble. Since the Bible as the witness of revelation is 
6co, I, 2, pp. 463f; I, 2, p. 508. 
7Klaas Runia, Karl Barth 's Doctrine of Holy Scrip-
ture (Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1962), pp. 22, 46. 
8rbid.; cf. CD I, 2, p. 470. 
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given to us as a written word , a word written by men like 
ourselves, we can read and understand it in the same way 
that we undet·s tand oth.·r writings. This demands that it 
be read and unders t ood "historically" without ignoring its 
concrete humanity and worldly form. By inquiring into the 
word that is written, and by exploring its Ungui stic and 
factual ramifications, we can understand lt. 9 Hearing God's 
revelation comes about by perceivlng th e> message of revela-
tion through the words of man . The hermeneutical principles 
which must be applied for a sound exposition of Scripture 
are the same linguis tic procedures used to understand the 
significance of any other human word . "Ther e is no such 
thing as a special biblical hermeneutics ," says Barth. 10 
Th~ difference between the perception of the Word of 
God as mediated through human words and speech and any other 
word of man lie s in the content and message beyond the words. 
As Brom:fley s ays, "It is not possible t o expound the Bible 
simply in the void, or without a knowledge or awareness of 
the thlng rev~aled."11 One must lJe gripped py the subject-
matter in order to investigate properly even the humanity 
of the word g l vt:!n to us . I£ we adhere lo the comical doc-
trine Lhat the true exegete has no pres uppositions, we will 
9r.n, r, 2, PP · 463-465 . 
1°cn, r, 2 , p. 466 . 
11Broml ley, op. cj t., p. 69. 
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completely and e f fectively deny the sovereign freedom of 
the subject-matter to impose itse lf upon us in its truly 
historical sense. 12 We cannot approach the Bible with the 
scientific impartiality and detachment with which one studies 
a scientific or historical text-book, says Barth. The Bible 
as God's Word, although it is communicated as any other 
word, grips and masters and instructs the reader who gives 
himself up to it.l3 
Barth's emphasis at this poin t is commendable, for 
he attempts to free Biblical exposition from the impositions 
of non-Biblical dogmas and presuppositions such as the 
scholastic a.ristoteliani sm or contemporary philosophical 
and scientif ic presuppos itions. We must seek the historical 
and plain sense of the Bible in its appropriate context . 14 
Such an attempt to arriv e a t an objective rendering of the 
text is reminiscent of Lu ther. 
However, Barth ' s emphasis on the distinctness of the 
Bible and revelation, and his tendency to reject any ontic 
quality in the Bible in favor of a purely ac tivistic "wit-
ness to r evelation" concep t is hardly a happy one. Although 
the New Testament does emphasize the witness function of 
the apostolate and the disciples , the se witnesses are not 
12 CD, I, 2, p. 470. 
13Bromiley , op .cit., p . 69 . 
14Ibid. 
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altogether separa ted from the revelation to which they 
bear witness. Jesus emphasizes that every reac tion to 
their message is the same as a r eaction to Himself (Luke 
10:16) . These witnesses are "reve lational witnesses." 
They "belong to the revelation . Their speaking and writing 
is revelation," notes Runia . lS The Holy Spirit in His 
witness identifies Himself with the human witnesses, so that 
their witness is included in the revelation and is not j ust 
a witness to it. 16 Although Barth emphasizes the concept 
of the particularity of reve l ation, he does not satisfac-
torily solve the dichotomy between the Scripture and revel-
ation. 
In the Old Testament as well, the prophets are not 
simply provided with an impulse by the Holy Spirit, but are 
actually borne along by Him. The message which they spoke 
was the message of God, "Thus saith the Lord ..•. 1117 This 
is not to imply that the Holy Spirit is " locked up" in the 
Bible so tha t there results a petrification of His witness 
and activity. His sovereignty is in no way questioned or 
diminished , for the initiative always lies with Him. 18 In 
dynamic relationship with the Word and the human witness, 
lSR · . 34 35 un~a, op . c~t . , pp. - . 
16Ibid., pp . 36-37; cf . Ridderbos > Heils geschiedenis 
en Heilige Schrift, p . 119. 
17rbid., pp. 37, 52. 
18Ibid., p . 38 . 
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the Word He once spoke He is still speaking, and the 
revelation which once occurred is still alive in His 
activity of communication. 
Scripture as the Word of God 
In hearing Holy Scripture as a witness to God's 
revelation, we hear more than the human express ion of this 
witness. We hear the very Word of God. This Word of God 
is th~ Vl::!.ry Scripture which the church Ltal:i di~;cuvl::!.red and 
acknowledged as canonical Scripture. No man can choose any 
writing to be the witness to God's revelation except those 
which have been accepted into the Church's canon. This 
canon has not been formed by any will of the Church, for i t 
only confirms and establishes that witness which has already 
been formed and given.l9 Barth recognizes the limitations 
of the Church's human knowledge in regard to t he canon, 
however. Because the Church is human and fallible , it is 
possible that its earlier decisions may prove to be wrong . 
Therefore the history of the canon remains open in view of 
the limited possibility of the discovery of other canonical 
books. The self-witness of Scripture itself in the revela-
tion which underlies and controls the Church is the final 
attestation of the canonicity of these witnesses of revela-
tion.20 Thus, the question of the canon is based upon the 
19~0, I, 2, p. 473 . 
20cn, I, 2, p. 474; Bromiley, op .cit., pp. 70-71. 
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witness which it gives to the faith of the Church. It 
is finally the internal testimony of the Holy Spirit, the 
testimonium, which gives certainty to the canon , as Barth 
quotes from the Gallic Confession: 
Nous cognoissons ces livres estre canoniques et 
reigle tres certaine de nostre foy: non tan·t le 
comrnun accord et consentment de l'eglise, que par 
le tesmoignage et inte r ieure persuasion du sainct 
espirit, qui les nous f a i.ct discerner d'avec les 
autres livres Ecclesiastiques. Sur lesquels 
(encores qu ' ilz soyent ut iles) on ne peut fonder 21 aucun artic le de foy (Conf. Gallic., 1559, Art.4). 
This emphasis on the testimonium in regard to the 
canon does not, however, preclude the importance of the 
judgment of the Church. For Barth, any change in t he con-
stitution of the canon can legitimately and meaningfully 
take place only as an action of the Church. An It .... d.v i dual 
must always listen to the judgment of the Church, for it 
"radically precedes as such the judgment of the individual, 
even if it is the jud~nent of quite a number of individuals 
who have to be reckoned with seriously in the Church ."22 
The Scripture with which the Church is concerned in 
the canon is the witness of both the Old and New Testaments, 
"the witness of the e:xpections and the recollection, the 
witness of the prepar~tion and the accomplishment of the 
revelation achieved in Jesus Christ. 1123 Thus the Scri ptures 
2l cn 
_, I, 2, pp. 473f. 
22CD, I, 2, pp. Lt78f. 
23(.;D 
_, I, 2, P• 4.81. 
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as the living Word of God give t o the Church a unity of 
God's revelation which centers in Jesus Christ from the 
Old Testament perspective of expectation to the New 
Testament one of recol lection. In this pointing to 
Christ in both expectation and r ecollection, the Scriptures 
create faith and show themselves to be Holy Scripture as 
well as human words. 24 
Thus the function of Scripture as seen in the Bible 
itself is to be a witness to Jesus Ghrist as the incarnate 
Son of God. It bases this incarnational witness upon the 
fact of the resurrection of Christ as attested by the Holy 
Spirit. The human words of t he Bible as empowered both in 
writing and understanding by the Spirit thus become the 
Word of God. The Scripture is therefore seen as the Word 
of God because of the experience of the apostles and prophets 
in receiving God's r evelation. These men bore witness to 
this revelation in their writings (I John 1), and these 
accounts as the true words of Scripture were not drawn from 
sources in the history of religions, but from the historical 
revelation of God. These men are thus living documents of 
God's revelation, and the Church is correct in recognizing 
only their writings as true Scripture and witnesses to the 
Word of God. 25 Barth further stresses the primary character 
24B · 1 . 71 romL ey, op . cLt., p. . 
25cn, I , 2, pp. 486~ 495. 
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o£ these prophets and apostles as follows : 
'l'h~y are the witnesses of the Word. To be more 
pr ecise, they are its primary witnesses, because 
they are called direc tly by the Word to be its 
hearers, and they are appoint~d for its communi-
c a tion and verification to other men. These men 
are t he Libllcal witnesses of t he Word, the 
prophetic men ot the oid T~stament and the 
apostolic men of the New. They were contempor-
aries of the history in whJ.ch God established his 
covenant with men. In faet , they became contemp-
orary witnesses by virtne of what they saw and 
heard of this history . 26 
In their function as witnesses, these men performed 
a dual role . Passively, they saw and heard God's revelation 
in a unique tvay. The unique quality of t heir experiences 
is expressed in I John l:lf, and in Numbers 12:1- 16. 
Acti vely, they were compelled t o procl aim those things which 
they ha d seen and hear d. The very fact t hat God speaks to 
certa in men involves a. commi ssion t hat they should in turn 
speak His words; however , unly t hose who have heard Hi s Word 
are able to speak it. The content o£ their words is derived 
from the content of His l-Jord (II Cor. 3:4f; Rom . 15 : 18; 
I I Cor. 13 : 3; I Cor. 9~ 16) . In summary, Barth says, "Tha t 
i s why in the Act and Epistles the preachil1g of the apost l es 
is often r egarded as equivalent to the Word of God itsel£. " 27 
Thus Bart h 8 ttempts to overcome t he problem of separating 
t he Bible and reve l a tion , but is only partia lly successful . 
(New 
26Karl Barth, Evangeljcal Theology: An 
Yor k : Ilolt , Rinettart, and Winston, 1963) , 
27cn, I, 2 , pp. l~90£; cf. pp. 495ff. 
Introducti on 
p . 26. 
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This is not to say that there is a direct identity 
between the human word of Scripture and the divine Word of 
God, for there cannot be a transmutation of the human into 
the divine. In its function as proclamation, however, Holy 
Scripture as the word of man becomes the sign of the Word 
of God, which is the thing itself. In the indirect identity 
of the sign with the thing signified, the Word of God as 
the thing itself is present and active in the sign, the word 
of Scripture. 28 
Barth likens the identity, yet distinctness, of the 
Word of God with the Holy Scripture to the unity of God and 
man in Jesus Chr~st. The dual nature of the Scriptures is 
an analogue of the incarnation. They are n ot divine only, 
nor human only, nor a mixture, nor a tertium guid, a l though 
the divine element is primary. "But in its own way and 
degree it is very God and very man, i.e., a witness of revel -
ation which itself belongs to revelation, and historically 
a very human literary document."29 Barth's concept of the 
inspiration of Scripture is quite helpful in elucidating 
its relationship to the Word of God. He shows that Scrip-
ture has been and will be the Word of God on the basis of 
II Timothy 3:14- 17, and II Peter 1:19-21. Still emphasiz-
ing the concepts of recollection and expectation, he notes 
28cn, I, 2, pp. 499-501; cf. p. 492. 
29cn, I, 2, p. 501. 
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tha t Paul admonishes Timothy to remember the significance 
which the Scriptures have had for him in the past, and to 
rest on the assurance of the meaning they will have for him 
in t he future. Both of these emphases are centered around 
the clause, "All Scripture, both recollection and expecta-
tion, is gi ven and filled by the Spirit of God. 1130 
In the passage from II Peter, Barth again emphas izes 
t he recollection-expectation motif. In the light of the 
visual witness to the "greatness" of Christ, we l ook back-
ward at the prophetic word and take heed of the expec t a tion 
of t he dawni ng of the daystar in our hearts . 31 
Barth concludes that these prophets all spoke as 
they were "moved by the Holy Ghost ," thus : 
The decisive center to which the two passages point 
is in both instances indicated by a reference to the 
Holy Spirit, and Lndeed in such a way that He is 
described as the real author of what is stated or 
written in Scripture.32 
As witnesses to the revelation, then, these prophets 
and apostles spoke under the commission of Jesus Christ 
although t hey spoke through their own personalities, " they 
speak as auctores secundarii." Their speaking was ..• 
•.. p l aced under the auctoritas primaria, the 
l ordship of God, was surrounded and controlled and 
i mpell ed by the Holy Spir it, and became an attitude 
30cn __ , I , 2, p. 504. 
31cn 
_, I , 2, p. 504. 
32co, I , 2 , p. 505. 
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of obedience in virtue of its direct relationship 
uo divine revelation--that was their theopneustia.33 
Thus t he insp iration of these witnesses is based on 
their obedience to the direction of the Holy Spirit. The i r 
voices have reproduced the voic e of God, and we can htar 
His voice only through their voices. The Holy Spirit is 
therefore the author of their entire message, and since He 
inspires them, this t heopneustia extends to their writings; 
••• we cannot make any essential distinction between 
the thinking and speaking of the prophets and 
apostles and their writing , either in the sense in 
which many attempts have been made recently to 
limit inspiration to their thinking and speaking, 
or even to the prophetic experience which precedes 
and underlies their thinking and speaking .•. . 34 
A further emphasis in Barth ' s concept of i nspirati on 
is the need for a continual repetition of the Holy Spirit ' s 
inspiration in the reader of Scripture: 
The 
The Bible is not the Word of God on earth in the 
same way as Jesus Christ, very God and very man, 
is that Word in heaven •.• The act in which He became 
the Word of God in His humanity requires neither 
repetitl.on nor confirmation •. . He is revealed onl y 
in the sign of Hif; humanity, and especially in t he 
witness of U'ls prophets and apostles . But by 
nature these signs are not heavenly-human, but 
earthly--and temporal--human. Therefore the act of 
their insLitur:i.on as signs requires repetition and 
confi.rmation.35 
Holy Spirit thus needs continually to r eveal Christ 
33CD, I, 2, p . 505. 
34CD 
_, I, 2, p. 505; cf. Runia, op.cit . , l!· 138. 
35CD· 
_, I, 2, p. 513. 
in 
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the Bible to the Church. The r eaders and listeners need 
the same work of the Holy Spirit which was effec ted in the 
original witnessP-S themselves. In this work of the Spirit, 
the Bible is continually linked to the Word of God . At 
this point, Barth reflects the emphasis of Luther on the 
subjective work of the Holy Spirit in the reader . Like 
Luther, Barth points out that the Holy Spirit both reveals 
and interprets Scripture. 36 
The relationship of the Bible to the Word of God 
is further elucidated in Barth's emphasis on the three forms 
of the Word. The perichoresis of the three forms of the 
{.Jord of God is the true analogy of the Trinity . Revelation, 
Scripture, and proclamation as special forms of the Word are 
related to the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. It is the first 
form, revelation, which es tablishes the other two, and it 
is medi ated to us through Scripture and proclamation. Since 
p roc l amation rests upon the recollec tion of revelation 
recorded in the Bible> and since as t he Bible attests reve l -
a tion, it is no less the Word of God than revelation itself, 
both proclamation and Scripture are the Word of God. Both 
sumn1arizes the mutual relationships of these forms of the 
Word thus: 
The r evealed Word of God we know only from the 
Scripture adopted by Church proclamation> o·r from 
Church proclamation based in Scripture. 
36 CD, I, 2 , p. 513 ; cf. Bromiley , op . c it., p. 75; 
CD, I, 2, p. 508. 
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The written Word of God we know only through 
the reve l a tion wh1ch makes proclamationpossible, 
or through the proclamation made possible by 
revelation. 
The proclaime d Word of God we know only by 
knowing the revelation attested through Scripture, 
or by knowing the Scripture which attests revela-
tion.37 
In this emphasis, Barth reflects Luther ' s emphasis 
on the unity and coher ence of the three forms. Barth notes 
that in the Dictata super Psalterium (1513-1516) Luther says 
in his comments on Psalm 45:2, "Quod verbum Dei triplici 
ttlodo dic itur." First, "There is a speaking by God per 
verbum externum et linguam ad aures hominum , ' ' the literal 
speaking of the Old Testament prophets and patriarchs. 
Second, there is the Word of God spoken through the Spirit 
to the saints, namely in His Son. Thirdly, there is the 
Word which God t he Father speaks ·to Himself and the saints 
in eternal glory. Although Luther did not fully develop 
the Trinitarian analogy in r egard to these forms, he saw 
the relationships between them, and taught that inspiration 
of Scripture was the "freezing up" of the connection between 
Scripture and revelation .38 Thus the work of the Spirit in 
the three forms of the Word of God requires that they be 
understood not s epar ately, but in mutual interrelationship. 
37cn, I, 1, p. 136. 
38cn, I , 1, pp. 137-139. 
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In his exposition on II Cor . 3:4-18, Barth points 
out that the reader of Scripture cannot understand it apart 
from the Holy Spirit's working in him. In this passage, 
Paul prefers to the way the Jews read the Old Testament 
with a veil upon their hearts (v. 15). Paul does not in 
any way minimize Scrip'ture when he says that ''the letter 
kills but the Spirit gives life." He points to the deadness 
of the grannna in order to emphasize the ministry of the 
Spirit. Barth provides here a basis for the similarity to 
Luther's emphasis on the inner and the outer Word. It is the 
work of the Spirit to unveil the heart so that the inner 
Word may be understood. Barth says: 
For in 2 Cor. 3 everything depends on the fact that 
without this work of the Spirit Scripture is veiled~ 
however great its glory may be and whatever its 
origin.39 
In I Corinthians 2:6-16, Barth underlines the fact 
that Paul testifies that the "hidden wisdom" of which he 
speaks was first of all revea led to him by the Holy Spirit . 
Paul shows that such wisdom cannot be known by the 9>ux t.xoc; 
'&vepurrt<>s , for it is foolishness to him. He says: 
Thus 
I t i.s only spiritually, i.e., on the basis of the 
same Spirit, by which he can know and ther~fore 
speak abou t these benefj.Ls, Lhat they can be known 
and therefute reveiv£!d. 40 
the man who is endowed with t he Spirit and enlightened 
39CD 
_, I, 2, p. 515. 
40CD 
_, I, 2, p . 516; c£. Rnnia, oe .cit., p. 140. 
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and l ed by the Spirit, t he llVE: Uf.I.O:'rt.>t6t;, can hear and 
under stand what the w1tnesses who were inspir ed by the s ame 
Spirit have sa1d. The same Spir it who originally created 
the witness nmv bears \vitness t o those who hear and r ead 
the Bible . These two elements , the se l f-disclosure of God 
h i d h d h h . 41 to t e w tnesses an to t e rea er s , are t e t eopneust1a. 
Thus t he Word of God becomes knowable by making itself know-
able through the work of the Ho l y Spirit in man, and the 
Word comes to him for ever new i n the power of t he Holy 
Spiri t, illuminating the mind and sancti fying hi s will. 42 
I n conclus ion, we bel ieve that Barth ' s emphasis on 
the primacy of the Bib l ical witnesses and of the inspired 
natur e of t heir wi tnes s is commendable . His emphasis on the 
subjective work of the Holy Spirit in t he reader is also a 
s ound one, and in harmony with the emphases of both Luther 
and Cal v i n. On t he other hand , his dis tinction be tween the 
Word of God and Scripture a s the witness of r evelation is 
more t enuous . The probl em seems to lie i n his actualistic 
concep t of Scri pture i ts e lf. Rather than to a llow an antic 
r e l ati onship to exi st between t he Word and the Bible, Barth 
insis ts on emphasizing the subj ective element of the witness 
char acter of Scri pture t o t he eAtent t ha t Scripture becomes 
t he Word of God only at such time as t he Holy Spirit 
213££ , 
41 CD, I, 2 , p. 516 . 
42Hartwe l l , op. c it., pp. 65 - 66 ; c f . CD, I, 1, pp . 
259 . 
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completes the circu it: o£ inspiration in t he hearer or 
r eader. Inspiration is never a quality of the records of 
t he wi t nesses in and of themselves , but is predominantly a 
functional or actualistic r elationship. If one pushes this 
concept further, it would seem that the proc lamations of the 
witnesse s are not i nspired per se , and thus not the Word 
of God unless they are heard and understonil. If t he writ-
ings of i nspired men accurately port ray the experience of the 
writer, the writings themselvet~ should r eflec t this reality 
by an ''inspiredness" of their own, 43 al though obviously not 
in abstraction or detachment from God. 
Furthermore , Barth 's eqLJation of i nspi ration with 
illumination is hardly justif i able in t he light of both 
biblica l and his torical usage. 4L~ It is quite true to say 
that the Bible is not the Word of God £or me until I am 
illumined by the Holy Spirit. But my rel ationship to t he 
Word of God as the Bible does not in any way affect the 
ontologica l existence of the Bible as the Word of God given 
to inspired witnesses . Barth ' s concep t of the Word Ero me 
is iu danger of nega ting t he objec tive meaning of the Word . 
The concept o£ pro me for Luther consisted of illuminating 
the obj ectl vc meaning of Scriptu re to the individual heart , 
and not of any hesitancy of accepting the initial objectiv-
i ty of the i.ni ti a lly inspired Wonl. 
4 3B ·1 . 77 ronu. ey , !'P . c 'Lt. , p . • 
44 
. i 146££ Run1.a, op. c . t. , pp. · . 
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Barth does not, however, detach Scripture from 
the Holy Spi rit a11.d view it independentl y. He does retain 
the relationship between Word and Spirit, and does not 
speculate whether , in the hypothetical sense, Scripture 
could be ontologically separated frorn the Spirit. It is 
in fact not separate, and theology deals with facts, not 
hypotheses. Although Barth may be weak in his emphasis on 
the inspired nature of the Bible per se, he does not make 
an absolute ontological separation between Word and Spirit. 
He cannot do so in view of his understanding of the threefold 
nature of the Word uf God. 
Barth's Concept of the 
Subjective Experience of Revelation 
Although God speaks to man by the Word of God, 
the Son, it is only the Holy Spirit who can enable man to 
hear the Word of God . 45 The Holy Spirit's work, however, 
is not to add a second revelation to the primary, objective 
revelation of God in Jesus Christ to our hearts. 46 1Iow 
then, is his work accomplished? 
The knowability of the Word of God 
Because of man's sin and fallenness, he is incap-
able of knowing God and the Word of God finds no point of 
contact in him. Man has no capacity for the Word of God, 
45_g~,, I, 1, p. L•68. 
46cn, r, 2, pp. 238ff . 
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because the image of God iP- him h3S been ruined . The 
humanity and personality of this s inful man has thus no 
conformity with the Word of God so that man ~s helpless 
in his sin . 47 
Only in the event of faith does a real knowledge of 
the Word of God become possible . Th1s faith, however, is 
not a possibility which man contributes, but it has its 
unconditioned orig:i.n independent of any innate human char-
acteristics. It has no other source except the Word of 
God. 48 In faith , through the initiative of the Word of God 
itself, man can acknowledge and truly experience the Word, 
and this reality of faith is lent to man by God solely for 
this purpose. The result of this faith is a conformity of 
man \•lith God, "an adapcation of man to the Word of God. By 
really apprehending the Word of God in faith he is actually 
made fit to apprehend it ."49 The image of God in man which 
constitutes the poinc of contact for the Word of God is 
awakened and ''restored," and this new rectitndo is now real 
as man's possibility for the Word of God , and in faith a 
new point of contact is established. This new "conformity 
with God" is to be understood as the analogia fide..L., "the 
correspondence of the thing known with the knowing .. . . of 
47CD 
_, I, 1, pp. 272£. 
48CD 
_, I, 1, pp. 261, 263, 271. 
49CD 
_, I, 1, pp. 272-273. 
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the word of God with the words of man in thought and in 
speech~ 11 This is not to be confused, however, with the 
Catholic analogia enti s , which is for Barth an ana l ogy 
surveyed from the subjective standpoint of the onlooker and 
is primarily antbropocentric.5° 
Thus f or man i n faith the Word of God is knowable. 
The image o£ God is restored in Christ so that man can hear 
the Word of God . In faith the Word is in man and man in 
the Word. 
In faith man is conformed with God, i.e . capable 
of apprehendiug the Word of God , capab l e in his otvn 
dec ision of so corresponding with God's decision 
made about him in the Word, that the Word of God is 
now the Word heard by him , he hims elf is now the man 
addressed by Lhis Word ... the statement about the 
i.ndwelling of Christ which takes place in faith may 
not be converted into an an t hropological statement . Sl 
In the miracle of this mutual involution of the t.Jord 
and man , man ' s consciousness is opened up from above by the 
gift of God, the Holy Spirit. The outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit upon mAn makes faith real and the analogi a fidei pos-
sible. Thus the Word of God makes itself knowable by the 
Holy Spirit, God's miracle on and in us. 52 
In his magnificent chapte·r, "God t he Holy Spirit,'' 
Barth further elaborates on the work of the Holy Spirit in 
setting man free from the bonds of I tis spiritual ignorance. 
so en 
_, I, 1, pp. 274 , 279. 
51 en, I, 1, pp. 275-276. 
52 en 
_, I, 1, pp. 28J [f.' pp . 25Jff. 
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He says: 
The one God reveals Himself accordi ng to 
Scripture as the Redeemer, i . e . as the Lord 
who sets us free. As such lie is the Holy 
Spirit , by receiving whom we become the children 
of God, because, as the Spirit of the love of 
God t he Father and God Lhe Son, He is so pre-
vioHs l y i n Himself . 53 
The revelation of the Word of God is manifest objectively 
in Jesus Chri st, and t his reve l ation is con~unicated sub-
jectively to man through the Holy Spirit . Where the Spirit 
who is the Lord (II Cor. 3: 17) i cl , there is freedom from 
the masking of the heart, there is freedom to see and hear. 54 
Through this outpouring of the Holy Spirit, then, 
man is guar anteed per.sonal partic i pation in revelation. 
The act of the Holy Spirit is God's yea to His Word spoken 
on our behalf. By this man knows that the revelation is for 
him. The mystery of the Word of God thus exists for man "in 
the Hf1ly Spirit." By ha ving the Spir it which "dwelleth in 
us " (Rom. 8:9, 11), we can testify that we have " tasted the 
good word of God, and the powers of the world to come' ' (Heb . 
6:5). The Spirit "helpe t h our i n firmit:i.es" and "maketh 
intercession for us." Therefore, because and insofar as man 
receives the lioJy Spirit, he is a temple of God (I Cor. 3:16; 
6:19; II Cor. 6:ln). Being "in the Spirit" is thus the 
subj ective correlate of the objective relationship of tv 
53cn, I , 1, p. 513. 
5L1_QQ, I, 1, pp. 515 - 517. 
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Xp t. o-r~.55 
In the Holy Spirit then, man is free to speak of 
Christ and to proclaim the Word of God. A nev.1 ability and 
capacity has been added to him as the addressee of revela-
tion, and homo peccator becomes capax verbi divini . In 
contrast to the deaf ears of the Jews, the believer is free 
to hear rightly che Word and to have God as his Lord . He 
is free to be God's child and to have faith by receivi ng t he 
Holy Spirit . 56 
The Holy Spirit the subjective 
reality of revelation 
Bearing in mind that God is free for man in Jesus 
Christ, Barth proceeds to give in 16, "The Outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit," an amplificat1.on of the concept that man 
is free for God in the Holy Spirit. He sees the Holy Spi rit 
as the Lord, the Redeemer, who makes man free for God . His 
proposition for the paragraph is as follows: 
According to Holy Script ure God ' s revelation 
occurs in our enl ightenment by the Holy Spirit 
of God to a know l edge of His Word. The outpouring 
of the Holy Spirit is God ' s revelation. In the 
reality of this event consists our freedom to be 
the ch1.ldren of God and to know and love and praise 
H1.m in His revelation.57 
This act of being revealed through the Spirit cannot 
be separaced from the doctrine of the Trinity, for the Holy 
SSCD 
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Spiri·t even in His work within man, the subject of 
revelation, maintains His essential identity with the 
Father and the Son. Thus the only answer to the How of 
God's r evealedness of His own presence to man is the out-
pouring of the Holy Spirit. This is the "subjective reality 
of revelation" and in this reality we find the answer as to 
what freedom of man's enables him to receive God's revela-
tion.58 
Barth shows that this freedom of man for God must 
be created by God in the act of His revelation and given to 
man. This freedom for man originates in God's freedom, for 
the fact that God ' s revelation reaches man can never be 
explained from the human side. Thus the question remains 
as to how man's freedom becomes real. This question must 
be answered before we can discuss how this freedom is pos-
sible. Barth argues, therefore, from reality to possibility; 
he assumes the reality of the Spirit's outpouring as attested 
by Scripture before he inquires into the possibility as to 
how it occurs. 59 
In explicating the nature of the Holy Spirit as 
subjective reality of revelation, Barth shows that as the 
result of the work of the Ho l y Spirit we have our being 
through Christ and in the Church, that we are the recipients 
58cn, I, 2, pp. 203-204. 
59cn, I, 2, p. 204£; Hartwell, Ib!d., p. 83£. 
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of the divine testimonies, and that as recipients of 
them, we are the children of God. 60 
First of all, when God acts upon man through His 
Holy Spirit to make h i m a recipient of His revelation, He 
does so in a definite area, in the Church. In the commun-
ity of those who have heard and confessed that they are 
God's in Chris t, the reception of revelation occurs. God 
does not speak in i solat ion, but to those whose oneness in 
Christ results in oneness with each other. As Luther says: 
For firstly He he1 th a special connnunity in the 
world, which i s the mother that begetteth and 
supporteth every Christian by the Word of God 
which He r evealeth and plieth, lightening and 
kindling hearts that they grasp it, adopt it, 
cling thereto and abide thereby (WA 30:1, 188, 22). 
And also : 
Therefore thoso would find Christ most first find 
the Churches . How would we know where Christ and 
His faith were , if we wot not where His faithful 
are ..• for outwith t he Christi an Church i s no truth , 
no Christ , no ble sse dness (Pred. ub. Luc. 2:1Sf., 
Kirchenpost., 1522, WA 10:1, 140 , 8).61 
Neither Luther nor Barth means that one must unite 
with apostasy or with those who come t ogether to form their 
own doctrines apart from the Word. Neither do they mean 
extra ecc lesiam nulla salus in the Roman Catholic sense. 
They do mean that the Church has no reality or existence 
apart from Jesus Christ, and it is in this area and among 
60cn, I, 2 , p . 242 . 
61cn, I, 2, pp . 212f ; n ote pp. 210ff. 
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those whom Christ calls His own t ha t reception of 
revelation is achieved.6 2 This dependence upon Christ, 
or life for Jesus Christ's sake, is the reality of the 
Church and the subjective reality of revelation. There can 
be no reality of revelation apart from this dependence upon 
the Word. 6 3 Since. the life of the Church is dependent on 
the Word, it is primarily a life of community centered in 
t he Word, and this congregation is the subjective reality, 
the context in which the revelation is received. Thus in 
belonging to Christ we belong to all in Him for His sake 
d th f . d" . "bl h 1 64 F h th" an us we orm an 1..n l..Vl..Sl.. e w o e. urt ermore, 1..s 
life of the Church , the subjective reality of revelation, 
is divine and human, eternal and temporal~ and therefore 
invisible and visibl e. It is both divinely centered in 
Jesus Christ and historically expressed i n the world. Thus 
for Barth: 
The 
and 
.• • extra ecclesiam nulla salus is a l ways an assertion 
tha'E'"""ror every man, at every time and place, the sub-
jective reality of revelation is fulfilled in a 
temporal encounter and decision, an encounter and 
decision which can be seen and thought and experi-
enced.65 
Church is thus Christ's body in its spatio-temporal form 
extension. And it is in Him and through Him that the 
62CD 
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Church is the concrete area of the subjective reality 
of r evelation . Thus "the Church cannot be thought of 
otherwise than as the reality of God ' s revelation for us 
.. 66 Being in the Church~ then,involves participating . . . 
in the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, having Him become 
man in Christ for us, having Rim prepare us to listen to 
the tJord and naaklng possible its hearing among us. 67 
In add.ltion to emphasizing our utter dependence 
upon Christ in t he Church, Barth fnrther points out the 
way in which man becomes a recipient of the objective reve-
lation of the Incarnation of J esus Christ. This objective 
reality is exp1essed by the means of "signs" or sacraments 
in order to p~.epart! mau ' s heaJ.. t for the reception of the 
subjective reality of revelation . These signs of His reve -
l ation are testimonies t o His majesty and glory.68 Just as 
the election of Israel and circumcision were signs of the 
covenant in the Olrl Tes tament~ so the objective revelation 
of Ch;rist tn the New Tea tament is exp·ressed through the 
sacramenta which mediate the grace of Christ to the Church 
and apply lt to man. In a very real sense, then, these 
signs become a "means of grace."69 Oh1ective revelation 
66CD 
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thus reaches man by means of the divine sign-giving, and 
by the free grace of God the objective revelation is really 
shown to man so that he really sees it.70 
In this divine sign-giving, the proclamation of the 
Word and the sacraments, consists the entirety of the rev-
elational content. The Holy Spirit comes to us only by the 
Word and its testimonies, and the witness of the Spirit can 
be checked by our relationship to the divine sign-giving. 
These signs contain no new revelational content, but only 
attest to us the one r evelation which has taken place for 
us. Thus with Luther, Barth does not see the Holy Spirit 
communicating with men except through Scripture. As objec-
tive revelation become s subjective for us,~ are taken up 
into the event of revelation itself and the Holy Spirit 
reveals to us that we are children of God. This is the 
subjective reality of revelation, and through the work of 
the Holy Spirit our blind eyes are opened and we recognize 
that "God was in Christ reconciling the world unto himself . " 
Thus subjective revelation adds no new content, but only 
impresses and seals objective revelation upon us. 71 
In conclusion, the subjective reality of revelation 
is the secret work of the Holy Spirit who does the work of 
Jesus Christ in bringing His objective revelation to us . 
70cn, I, 2, pp. 232£. 
7lcn, I, 2, pp. 237-239. 
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Through the faith which He works in us, the Holy Spirit 
effects decisively and comprehensively our oneness with 
Christ. Barth quotes from Calvin: 
By the Holy Spirit whom He has given us, we know 
that the Word, that is Christ, abides with us, 
and so becomes ours and we His. All other teachers 
would exert themselves to no purpose, all other 
light would be offered to the blind in vain, if 
Christ had not constituted Himself our inter ior 
magister by the Spirit •. • In other words, He himself 
must give us light to believe the Gospel, which is 
to make us new creatures, the temples of God.72 
The Holy Spirit the subjecti ve 
possibility of revela t ion 
The fact that we have our being in Christ and are 
children of God through the divine testimonies is the work 
of the Holy Spirit as the subjective reality of revelation. 
The fact that the Spirit does this work is an established 
fact, but we must now inquire into these questions : How in 
the freedom of man is it possible for God1 s revelation to 
reach him? To what extent is man free? To what extent is 
the work of the Holy Spirit, t he reality of revelation, the 
adequate ground of man's freedom, and to what extent has He 
the power and possibility to do this work? Thus, the problem 
to be dealt with is this : "In what consists the possibility 
and power already recognized and acknowledged in reality?"73 
We have seen that in the Holy Spirit we are free for 
72£Q, I, 2, pp. 242; Instit., III, 1. 
73cn, I, 2, pp. 242f. 
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God, and only in Him are we free. He is the Teacher of 
the Word who instructs us, so that we see the inseparabil-
ity of the Spirit and the Word. By t his work of the Spirit 
we s ee the futility of any other possibility , of any other 
prior knowledge of the Word of God, such as Bultmann's 
Vorverstandnis. Thus to receive the Holy Spirit is an 
acknowledgment of our helplessness and the impossibility of 
our being otherwise free for God. 74 
Since there is no other freedom of man for God, we 
must ask how far the possibility of freedom really ex ists 
in the miracle of the work of the Holy Spirit. Thus we now 
consider the poss i b ility which is proper t o God in the work 
of the Holy Spirit. 
In the freedom of man the possibility of God's revel-
a tion, as with its real ity, can r each him only in the out-
pouring of the Holy Spirit, because in it the Word of God is 
brought to his hearing. Thus when we ask how a man comes 
to hear the Word of God, we see that in the subjective possi-
bility of reve lation, the work o£ the Spirit, the Word ere -
ates its own hearing and Jesus Christ creates belief in 
Himself. We see then that the possibility for our hearing 
is in the love of God, and 'the work of the Ho ly Spirit pro-
vides us with an adequate bas is for our hearing of the Word, 
for as the Spirit of the Word He enables us to acquire "eyes 
74 CD, I, 2, pp. 243£ . 
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and ears for God ," to use Luther's phrase. 75 Christ 
Himse~.f, t hen , the Word of God, brough t to man's hearing 
by the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, who is the Spirit of 
Christ, is the subjective pussib i lity for man's hearing 
diqine revelation. 76 
Fur thermore, by the outpouring of the Holy Spirit 
it is poss iule in man's freedom for God's revelation to meet 
him, for in it he possesses the possibility of being in the 
Church, the area of r~ velativn, as a hearer and doer of the 
Word in Christ. 77 It is only hy repentance and a dying to 
the old life that we can have a fu::edom for God and freedom 
for Him, and this can only be accomplished in the power of 
the Holy Spirit. Thus genuine repentance which opens us up 
to God at1d His community is the subjective possibility of 
revelation, and this ~s absolutely a divine and not a human 
possibility.78 'I'he subjective reality, then , of man's abid-
ing in the Church, t lte area of revelation , has its possibil-
ity in restoration of conlllllHi Lon with God through repentance 
and forgi veness effected by the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit and the Word itself , Jesus Christ . 
Finally, by the outpouring of the Holy Spirit it 
becomes possible fo-r man in hts freedom to be met by God's 
75 CD 
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revelation , because in it the Word of God becomes his 
master. What is the significance of the miracle of the 
Word actualized in us by the Holy Spirit? This does not 
mean that we are possessed by a spirit or are left in a 
trance. In the Holy Spirit the consciousness of identity 
remains intact. The possibili t y given to us by the outpour-
ing of the Holy Spirit has nothing to do with enthus i astic 
magic or magical enthusiasm, but is the possibility of a 
direct confrontation of the whole man by God. Participa-
tion in this possibility in no way signifies an abolition 
of our identit y with ourselves, and does not originate in 
man , but is only God's possibility for us.79 
The freedom of man for God's revelation, then, 
exists only where the Word of God or J esus Christ is unavoid-
ably man's Master, teacher, leader, or lord. The only possi-
bility for man here i s to stand under this Master, and through 
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit man cannot withdraw frmn 
this Word; it masters him. Man in this rela t ionship of 
submission is enabled through the Holy Spiri t to apprehend 
revelation. "It is here that t he new life of the children 
of God begins. In thi s relationship we have ears to hear 
what is told us by God. " 80 We are thus bound by the Word, 
and become free and able to hear His revelation through the 
79cn~ I, 2, PP· 265-267. 
80cn, I , 2, pp. 27lf. 
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outpouring of the Holy Spirit. This relationship with 
Christ who is our Master gives direction and leadership to 
man which leads him into a life that is conformable to 
Christ. In all his humanity and in Christ he is a child 
of God, and this directing and integrating into Christ is 
the work of the Holy Spirit in whom he can hear and receive 
divine revelation. The ultimate r esult, then, of the Word 
of God's having mastery over us by the outpouring of the 
Holy Spirit is a singleness of i n t erest in which the Word 
of God is our own interes t and concern. We have no concern 
other than Christ's concern. The necessity of our worrying 
about our own situation is set aside, and we decrease in 
order that He may increase . 81 Although ~e are limited by 
His mastery, we are set free from our personal bondages by 
the Holy Spirit. In and through Him we are free to live and 
to hear the word of God. 
Barth's Hermeneutical Principles 
and the Holy Spirit 
Barth's emphasis on the necessity of the outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit for the hearing of the Word of God in no 
way precludes his use of sound exeges is , biblical criticism, 
and proper hermeneutical methods. He realizes fully that 
the door of the text is after all opened only from within by 
81cD~ I, 2, pp. 276-279. 
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the internal tvitness of the Holy Spirit in response to 
faith, but the mystery of the work of the Holy Spirit is 
experienced in conjunction with proper exegetical and 
historical work. He says in regard to this: 
The demand that the Bible should be read and 
understood and expounded historically is, there -
fore, obviously justified and can never be taken 
too seriously . The Bible itself posits this 
demand: even where it appeals expressly to divine 
commissionings and promptings, in its actual compo-
sition it is everywhere a human word, and this 
human word is obviously intended to be taken 
seriously and read and understood and expounded 
as such . .. The demand for a "historical" under-
standi ng of the Bible necessarily means, in content, 
that we have to take i~ for what it undoubtedly is 
and is meant to be~ the human speech utLered by 
specific men at specific times in a specific sit-
uation, in a spec1fic language and with a specific 
. t t. 8l 1n en 1on ... 
Thus Barth reflects Luther 1 s concern for the grammatical 
and historical understanding of the Bible . For both men, 
neither subjective en t husiasm nor sterile intellectualism 
can adequately handle the Scriptures . 
Historical and 
exegetical consideration 
The historical work which is to be done for proper 
biblical interpret&tion is not, for Barth, the a ttempt to 
penetrate past the Biblical texts to the facts which lie 
behind them. Revelation, he says, is not to be found in 
these facts as 1ndependent of the texts. Tnis attempt to 
82cn, I, 2, p. 464. 
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subjec t the biblical Canon to the question of truth as 
formulated by modern historicism views the Bible as a 
colJ cc tion of sources. This methodology minimizes the true 
value of the texts in favor of an "historical'' truth and a 
reconstruction of reality as t he scholar sees it rather than 
as the biblical authors presented it. Thtts the real nature 
anJ character o£ the writings has been missed for over a hun-
dred years. Bart:h says we should leave this curious question 
of what is behind the texts and turn with all attentiveness, 
accuracy, and love to the texts as suc h. One contribution 
of form-criticism has been to r ediscover the objectivity of 
the biblical witness generally. This t ask must be continued, 
and the insights gained in the earlier source-investigation 
of the Bible cannot be abandoned. The present task of the 
interpreter is to ask all r e levm1t, historical questions of 
the biblical te:>tts as they appear in their literary form. 
The interpreter is not to seek some supra-Scriptural histor-
ical truth, but should investigate the texts for their own 
sake with the understanding that revelation is not to be 
sought behind or ahove them, but in them . 83 Thus Barth 
would use a11 ava.ilah le tools for the critical investigation 
of t.hc bi.b1ical texts , and this includes form-critici~m, or 
any other vatfd approC;Jch . His ouly condition is that these 
methods must not claltu to be the one and only method for 
. 84 
exeges1.s. 
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In his fragment on Baptism, Barth l ays down some 
further hermeneutical principles for consideration. First, 
he insists on the principle: Scriptura sui ipsius interpres. 
The expositor focuses his attention primarily on asking how 
a verse, in its traditional form, may be unde rstood in terms 
of itself and its narr ower and broader context. Although 
this principle does not rule out the dangers of using non-
biblical parallels in exposition, or of critical problems 
in the text, or of the expositor's being too broad or too 
restricted in his approach to a text , it does give the text 
much liberty to say what it has to say. Secondly~ the 
expositor must be aware that even when he interprets 
scripturam per scripturam he is still interpreting. No 
expositor or exegetical method is infallible. Certainly it 
is only relative at any point , and the expositor should work 
with modesty and humility and be always ready to examine 
his results afresh and subject them to the scrutiny of 
others. 85 
Furthermore ~ Barth says elsewhere, these principles 
of interpretation are to be used as a. hermeneutical model 
in other areas of human understanding as well . There is no 
special biblical hermeneutics, for the principles Barth has 
described apply to the interpretation of all linguistic 
84 Hartwell, op.cit., p. 59. 
85 CD, IV, 4, pp. 110£. 
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communications . On t he other hand~ proper hermeneutical 
rules are t o be l ear ned from the Bible, not learned else -
where and t hen applied to t he Bible. Above all, the Bible 
teaches us t o l e t a text speak its own message and not to 
engage in a process of addition , reduction, or abstraction. 
Revelation is to be heard as the real subs t ance of t he 
Bib le; it is not an extraneous Word to be sought beh ind or 
beyond or above it.86 
Conclusion 
Thus we see that Barth understands that it is the 
work of the Word of God to speak to us , and the work of the 
Holy Spirit to enable us t o hear the Word. Because of man's 
sinfulnes s and the wretched state of the L~age of God in 
him, he is himself unable to hear and obey God ' s Word . 
Theref ore, it i s necessary for t he Holy Spirit to restore the 
imago Dei so that man in faith might obtain eyes and ears 
for God. Although God has spoken in Christ, the Scriptures, 
and t he proc l amation of the Word, man cannot in his fallen 
state hear t he Word . Apart from the work of the Spirit in 
faith, man 's rationality cannot plumb the mysteries of God's 
l.Vord . Thus the Holy Spirit as the subjective reality c onnnun-
icates rev elation to the be liever. God's objective revela-
tion mpst become a subjective rea lity for man before it can 
86cn, I, 2, PP ~ 466 , 469. 
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communicate new life. By the means of the outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit, God prepares man to receive His Word 
internally and subjectively in the event of his encounter 
with the Scriptures. Through the Spirit God's Word becomes 
more than the gramma; it grips man personally in the new 
life of the Spirit. Scripture as the witness to or of the 
revelation which was received by its authors, becomes the 
Word of God for the believer as the Spirit completes the 
work of inspiration in him. If a weakness may be seen here in 
the t endency tominimize the event of the historical inspiration 
of t he written Word, nevertheless Barth does effectively 
criticize the lack of !Jersonal involvement with the Bible 
which is found in the older Liberalism and orthodoxy. 1te 
also stresses the necessity of dealing with the content of 
Scripture itself, and not just its form and origin. He 
understands that when God speaks in Christ ~ this Word must 
have living con1munication. He finds this in the outpouring 
of t he Holy S!Jirit which makes man free for God. 
Although Barth undoubtedly emphasizes the concept 
of inspiration o£ the Scripture, he goes beyond Luther and 
is at variance with him when he connects the concept of 
inspiration so closely with the reader. He seems to empha-
size t.he relational, dynamJc, existential aspects of inspir-
ation, and he plays down the ontic elements of inspiredness, 
although he naturally recogni.ze s the ontic element in his 
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concept of being a s act and act as being. In defense of 
Barth, i t may be said that the dynamic element in his con-
cept of inspi ration clearly ac ts as a corrective to the 
ex treme orthodox t endency to emphas ize the work of the 
Spirit in the writing of Scripture, but to ignore His 
dynamic work in the reader. Barth does not wish to allow 
Scripture to become a static, abstract entity and not a liv-
ing Word. He is critical of any ex opere operate tendency, 
such as is found in same forms of orthodoxy which are per-
meated by adherence t o rationalistic types of absolutes. 
At the same t ime, while the dynamic e lement in inspi ration 
should not be l ost , Barth raises a new question when he 
insists that the Holy Spirit c omp l e tes the process of inspir-
ation only in the reader or hearer of Scripture. Whereas 
older Reformation t heology has tended to view i nspiration as 
an act comp l e t e d with the writing of Scripture, and to view 
the witness of the Spirit as a different work, Barth opposes 
this kind of distinction, finding a unity of written Word 
and spoken Wor d of God anal ogous to the unity of the Trinity . 
Barth reflects many of the hermeneutical principles 
of Luther and the other Reformers. His many references to 
Luther and Calvin in this r egard s how how much he is affected 
by them. He attempts to let Scripture speak for itself, and 
he desires to remove any b i ases which would distort its 
proper interpretation. As did Luther, Barth sees that if 
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one is to understan d Scripture, he must involve h imself 
with it. The means for this involvement is the illuminating 
work of the Holy Spiri't by whic h t he believer is enabled to 
see beyond the letter to the Spirit . Like the Re formers, 
he sees the Spirit as the interpreter of Scripture . He 
believes that Scripture interprets i t self, and tha t all 
possible exegetical and interpretative tools should be 
app l ied to the text. He ref l ects the concern of Luther 
and Calvin for sound exegesis. The Spirit will not apply 
the meanin g of the te>et until it has been exegeted thor oughly 
in its narrower and broader contexts . On the basis of a sound 
s t udy of the text , then , t he Spiri t enables the reader to 
hear it as th.t: Word of God , or as Luther would say , as the 
" 1.nner" t.Jord. Barth close l y relates tvord and Spirit; t he 
exegetical meanin g of t he text cannot be separat ed from the 
Spir it's teaching , or vice-versa . There are not two separate 
Words , but the Spirit quickens and applies the exegetical 
mean ing to the believer in faith. Thus he would admit t hat 
a non-Christian could find the real theme of Scripture and 
give sound exegesis, but the receiving , believing, and obey -
ing of the Word of Gorl comes by the Spirit a l one. 
In h'ls hermeneutical metltodology, then, Barth re-
f lec t $ Luther ' s emphases on the c l arity oE the Scri ptures , 
t he 1cgiti.utd.C.Y of iudlv:i dual i ntctpretation within the 
con t exL of the Churc l1 , Lhe roles of the SJ.>i'r it as tnterpre-
ter alltl I llumfnntor, t.h~ irt f{p irat" ion of t·he tHhle, the 
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primacy of the literal sense as expounded by sound 
exegesis, and the principl e of scriptura sui ipsius interpres . 
In contrast, Lu ther woul d seem in many passages to see 
Scrtpture as being objectively an expression of the Word, 
apart from the work of the Spirit in the reader. Scripture 
is the Word whether or no t it becomes the 11inner" Word for 
the reader by the illuminating work of the Spirit. Barth 
works out a different understanding of the relationship 
between Scripture and the Word and consequently between 
Scripture and the Spi rit. In his own mind he undoubtedly 
believes that this corresponds, in intention, at least, 
wit h Reformation teaching. The question remains, however, 
whether their difference is not greater than he believes, 
whether recent theological issues and emphases have not 
affected his understanding, and whether, in spite of every 
precaution, he does not open up a chink for the subjectiv-
ity which the work of Luther , Zwingli, and Calvin firml y 
precluded. 
On the other hand, it has been noted that Barth 
does not separate Word and Scripture. In fact, he applauds 
Luther's emphasis on the unity of Christ and the Bible . 
He quotes Luther appreciatively: 
Christ is involve d in Script ure through and 
through, l ike the body in i t s clothes . Preaching 
is the crib in which he lies and is composed, and 
there from we get food and nourishment.87 
87cn, I, 1, p. 139; quoted from Sermon on Luke 2, 
1523, Weimar ed . , 12, p. 418, 24. 
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Barth thus rules out some problematic issues at this 
point , since he does not consider isolating Word and Spirit 
or Word and Scripture. It was Protestant orthodoxy which 
raised the issue of whether Word and Spirit were to be sep-
arated. In its reaction against the discussion on the 
variety of forms of the Word, orthodoxy tended to stress 
the unity of these forms so that the ontology of Scripture 
d h W d b . 88 an t e or ecame an 1ssue . The question remains, then, 
as Barth has pointed out, whether the problem of the rela-
tionship between Scripture and the Word is not epistemologi-
cal or functional rather than ontological. The function of 
the Holy Spirit is not to deal with the essential relation-
ship between the Bible and the Word, but with the epistemo-
l ogical issue of knowing ·the Word through Scripture. The 
statement that "Scripture becomes the Word of God" may be 
more a statement of epistemology than of ontology. 89 The 
issue with which the Spirit must deal is not so much the 
ontology of Word and Scripture , but the func t ional problem 
of enabling man to have the capacity through faith to receive 
the Word of God by the means of Scripture.90 At this point, 
Barth may be closer to the Reformers than was orthodoxy. 
88CD 
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CHAPTER VII I 
BULTMANN AND THE NEW HERMENEUTIC 
Rudolf Bultmann 
In any examination of the New Hermeneutic as a 
theological methodology, one must first note the work of 
Rudolf Bultmann and his place in the history of interpre-
tation. More specifically 1 for the purposes of this s tudy, 
we must determine t he validity of his claims that he is the 
legitimate custodian of the Lutheran heritage. He insists 
that his program of demythologization is an attempt to apply 
universally the Reformat1on principle of pro me. He states 
his thesis thus: 
Radical demythologization is a parallel to the 
Pauline and Lutheran doc~rine of justification 
without the works of the law, through faith alone . 
Or rather: demythologization is the consistent 
application of this doctrine to the realm of 
cognition. Just like the doctrine of justifica-
tion, demythologi zation destroys every specious 
human certainty and every specious demand for 
certainty, be this certainty based on man ' s good 
works or on his cognitive ability.l 
In addition to observing Bultmann ' s hermeneutical 
procedure, we must examine the basic emphases of the New 
Hermeneutic and the relationship of this approach to the 
1Cited by Gunther Bornkamm , "The Theology of Rudolf 
Bult:mann," The Theology of Rudolf Bultmann, Charles W. Kegley, 
ed. (New York : Harper & Row, 1966), p. 12; Bultmann, Kerygma 
and Mythos, II, p . 207. 
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hermeueuti.c of Martin Luther. We shall pay particular 
attention to the ltnguistic emphasis of the New Hermeneutic 
and to its und~rstanding of history. 
Certainly one of the most influential theologians 
of this cenLury, Bultmann has inspired a new school of 
theological thought. In contrast to Barth's emphasis on the 
transcendence of God and the particularity of revelation, 
Bultmann has mucle a great effort to interpret the New Test-
ament message for 1noden1 man in terms of exi.stentialis t 
philosophy. 2 In order to appreci.ate this emphasis, one must 
view him as a historian, a philosophet·, and as a theologian. 
The hi~torian 
As a historian, Bultmann is concerned with handling 
the New Testament scientifically by using the techniques of 
critical histo~iography. This approach is based on his 
scielttific, naturalistic presupposition that history is a 
closed system of cause and effect. God cannot enter directl y 
into history . Thus for Bultmann, "the Bible is not an 
inspi.red book, the Word of God in any objoctJve sense • .. 
(it) is a product of c1ncient historical a11d :r·eligi.ous influ-
ences and mut:~t be evaluated exactly Uke any other ancient 
religious Jiterature."3 Bultmann says: 
2ceorge E. Ladcl, Rudolf Bultmann (Chicago: Inter-
Varsily Pre~R, 1964), pp. 2£. 
3 Ihid., p. 3. 
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The historical method inc ludes the presupposition 
that history is a unity in the sense of a closed 
continuum of effects in which individual events 
are connected by the succession of cause and 
effect. This does not mean t hat the process of 
history is de termined by the causal law and that 
there are no free decisions of men whose actions 
dete~~ine the course of historical happenings. 
But even a free decision does not happen wi thout 
cause, without a motive; and che task of the 
historian is to come to know the motives of 
actions. All decisions and all deeds have their 
causes and consequences; and the historical 
method presupposes that it is possible in prin-
c:Lple to exhibit these and their connection and 
thus to understand the whole historical process 
as a closed unity. 
This closedness means that the c ontinuum of 
historical happenings catL~ot be rent by the 
interference of supernatural, transcendent 
powers and that t herefore there is no 'miracle' 
in this sense of the word. Such a miracle 
would be an event whose cause did not lie 
within history •.. It is in accordance with such 
a method as this that the science of history goes 
to work on all his torical documents. And there 
cannot be any exceptions in the case of biblical 
texts if t he latter are at all to be understood 
historically.4 
This naturalistic concept of history excludes all supernat-
ural elements from the New Testament and explains such con-
cepts as reflections of a mythological world-view of the 
first century. The New Testament cam1ot, therefore, be 
understood as presenting any type of historical account of 
objective events which involve revelation. The Gospels, 
for example , reflect the faith which the Church came to have 
about Jesus, but the representation of him as a divine being 
4Rudolf Bultmann , Existence and Faith, Schubert M. 
Ogden, ed. (New York: Meridian Books, 1960), pp. 29lf . 
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i s unhistorical by definition. There is an element of 
true history in these accounts, but it is an exacting tas k 
to isolate tltis historical res idue from the unhistorical 
accounts of faith . 
The only way t o understand what i s really historical 
about Jesus ls to compare the New Tes tament accounts with 
the r elig i ous environment of the firs t century. Thls method 
is known as d l e reJ i gionsgeschicht liche M c!l .. hode, the "com-
parative religions method."5 In the Jj ght of thls approach , 
the first c~l\tury Jews under~tood Jesus from the perspective 
of Je'-lish apocalyptic dualisn., and the GentiJ es saw in him 
a conflation of the pagan my th ologies of a dying and rising 
god ancl of the Gnostic redemption muti£. 6 In other words, 
the historical Jesus was nothing 111ore than a Jew proclairo-
ing the ~nd of lhe world and snffering a martyr ' s death. 
Nei ther his tedchings nor his historica l person shou ld be 
objects of faith. 7 
It was the ear.ly Church whic h deifi ed Jesus, but 
this rise of the Easter faith of the Church was l>ased on ly 
on the fact ( the Duss) of Jesus. It was only the Dass which 
started t.he faith of the Church, and no knowledge which 
com~s f1.um Ch1:ist or from faith in him (the Was) has any 
5 Ibid., pp . 4-8 . 
6 Ibid., pp . 8 - 9, 14-16. 
7lbld 
--) pp. 11 f. 
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basis in historical factuality.8 All notions about the 
supernatural works or nature of Jesus must be understood 
as elaborate first -century myth which can no longer be 
accepted by twentieth-century man with a twentieth-century 
world-view. One must choose between science and mythology . 
Bultmann's purpose, then, is to interpret the gospel in 
terms understandable to the scientific mind. 9 His method, 
then, is to "demythologize" the New Testament message, and 
this is the key to his hermeneutics. 
In conclusion, it seems that Bultmann's radical form 
criticism has left little factual historical basis for his 
theology. In fact, this is exactly his point, for he wishes 
to emphasize the fact that faith cannot be dependent upon 
historical evidence. He wishes to "interpre t Christianity 
in such a way that one can be radically skeptical about the 
factual content of the gospel narrative and yet continue to 
believe in the essential message of the New Tes tament."10 
He thus attempts to connect his emphasis of not relying 
upon a historical basis for faith with the Lutheran princi-
ple of justification by fa ith alone. He thus reacts against 
both the liberal quest for the historical Jesus and the New 
8
naniel P . Fuller, Easter Faith and History (Grand 
Rapids: Wm. B. Eerdmans, 1965) , p. 116. 
9Ladd, op .cit ., p. 21. 
"Rudolf Bultmann," A Handbook of 
E. Marty and D. G. Peerman, eds. 
p. 447. 
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11 Quest for the historical Jesus. For him the desire t o 
verify the even~s of the Gospels is a feeble attemp t t o 
prove tha t Christianity is true, and this "concern to ver-
ify the historicity of the Gospel accounts of Jesus' life 
is another form of trying to save oneself by works."12 
Since he will not base his t heology on history, Bultmann must 
find anothec frame of reference, and this he does in the 
existentialism of Martin Reidegger. 
The philcsopher 
In his attempt to make the Gospel under standabl e for 
modern man, Bultmann interprets i t in t erms of contempor ary 
exi stentialist philosophy . The major influence upon his 
thought a t this point has been the existentialism of the 
philosopher Martin Heidegger. The basic i ssue a t stake is 
authentic o= i nauthencic existence. The concepts of bondage 
to sin, dea th , the flesh, etc. , a r e no more than Biblical 
ways of describing inauthentic existenc e . Salvation, life 
in Christ, justification by faith, redemption, etc ., ar e 
Biblica l expressions for authentic exis tence. Positively, 
then, Bultmann wi shes to interpret the Gospel in terms of 
authentic exis t ence . 13 He says in this r egard: 
At this point we must realize that there will never 
be a right philosophy in the sense of an absolutely 
perfect system, a philosophy which could give answers 
llFuller, op . c i t., see Chapter V. 
12wm . E. Hordern, "Ruldolf Bul tmann: Radical Con-
servative, " A Layman•~ Gu ide to Pr otestant Theology (New 
York: Macmillan Co. , 1955), p . 194 
13tadd , op .c it ., p . 30. 
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t o all questi.ons and clear up all riddles of human 
existence . Our tjuestion is simp l y which philoso-
phy t oday offers the most adequate perspec tive and 
conceptions for underst anding human existence . 
Here it seems t o me t hat we should l earn from 
existentialist philosophy , because in this philos -
ophicaJ school hwuan exis tence is directly the 
obj ect of atteutiou.l4 
The result uf this exis t entialist approach is to make 
man aware that "he is faced with a t >Nofold possibility--he 
can live authenti cally or inauthentically . " 15 The basic 
cha1.·ac teris tic of inauthentic life i s the failure to accept 
the responsibility fo.c one's own actions. Man allows himself 
t o be de t ermined by the W'orl d of thi{lgs. He lets the crowd 
decide for him rather than deciding responsibly for himself. 
He seeks security i n t hings wher e can be f ound no final 
security. lie is a slave to the expec tations of t he crowd, 
and he s ees others as limit ations upon his treedom . He is 
thus no l onger himself, and he finds his securi.ty in being a 
fluctuating variab l e a t the mer cy of the whims of others. 16 
"In an authentic existence, man lays hold on his 
potentiality fo.c being and attains the fu ll stature of his 
st:lfhvod."17 Here rnan ·t akes full res ponsibi.Jity for himself, 
and, as a r esult, is libera teJ f r om the bondage of his pas t 
( New 
14R11dolf Bultmann, J esus (;hrist and M~tho logy 
York: Chas. Sc cibne.r ' s Suns, 1958) , p. 5 . 
1 5nordern, op .(it. , p. 198 . 
16
rhf.£!..; Ladrl , op.cit. , pp. JOf. 
1
' · · t 4··o l·ldCquarrle, op . c1 ., p . .J • 
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and its self-creat~d securities. He becomes open to the 
future. He is no longer under the tyranny of tldngs or the 
crowd . He Js released from the pressure of compet ing with 
his neighbor , and he is thus "free to love his neighbors 
instead of resenting the pressure they put on him."18 
Man no longer seeks to avoid responsibility for his present 
by appealing to L• e events of the past . He says : 
I am responsible for myself; I live the p ~ sent 
moment with full personal responsibility . In 
the same way, I cannot boast of my past , of my 
good fortune , my s uccesses or personal ac hieve-
ments. I am se t free from the past that I may 
accept t ''e pre :.lent l'lith ful 1 responsibility , 
because Lt is Cod 's present .i9 
The authentic exi s tence is thus freedom from the 
past and openness to the future. The future is not man's 
to secure, it is CoLI ' s tomorrow, and one is open to a ll that 
it may bring because he is open to God . Since the future 
is in God's hands, one lives for today with corupJete openn ~ss 
to wh~tever it holds . 20 
1'his freedom from the past and openness to t he fut-
ure is wha t Bultma un means by ''eschatological exi stence ." 
In tlte history of doctr inc::, eschatology has traditional] y meant 
t he la~t events in God ' s redemptive history. To Bultmann, 
18Hordern , op.cit ., pp. 198f . 
l9LaJd, op . cir . , p. 31. 
20 l b:id . 
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however , all such concepts are mythological. For him, 
eschatological existence is newness of life, freedom from 
the past. ln ordt!r to be authentic, man must give up all 
assurances of a future beyond death . Such assura~ces pl e 
one ' s security in the future , 110t in God. Thus Bultmann's 
philosophica l emphasj s adapts the Gospel to the existential 
philo:;ophical analysis of autltenticity. 21 Man's per sonal 
existence thua becomes his own personal responsibility , and 
this enables him to be open tu the word of the Bible. I t 
is in the proc lamation of the Gospel as it is thu s existen-
tia lly understood that God meets man, challenges him with 
decision, and brings l1im into authenticity . 22 
The theologian 
Bultmann's theo logical work is an attempt to inter-
preL the New 'fcs tamenr in te1.ms whicl1 are understandable and 
relevant to the t:wt::uttet.h cenlncy . Whereas the New Testament , 
as he sees it f1:om his religionsges<..hj chtH che Methode per-
speeti.ve, is a reflection o£ the history of ancient ideas 
and mythologies, his theological tas k i.s to define the Cos-
pel in non-myLhological terms and to set forth its t r ue 
meaning for moJ~rn man. 23 The central theological problem 
which Bultmann faces , thenJ is that of hermeneutics, the 
21 [bicl., p. J2f. 
22 
lhi 1· ' pp . "34, 37. 
21 L ·n l...!.L·, p. 2 L 
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method of interpreting the text 24 He says: 
Reflection on hermeneutics (the method of 
int rprecation) makes it cfear that interpreta-
tion, lhaL is, exegesis, is alwHys based on 
princip1es and conceptions which guide exegesis 
as presuppositions , although interpreters a~e 
often noc aware of this fact ... every interpreter 
brings wtLh him certain conceptions, perhaps 
idealistic or psychological, as presuppositions 
of his exeges t s .... 25 
It is at Lhis point that Bultmann presents his 
c oncept. of Vorvurslandnis , or pre-understanding . He points 
out that all understand:f.ng must be based on ana l ogy, or a 
pre-undl.:!rs landJng of a sort which makes new knowledge com-
prehensible . 26 Tlte possibility for understanding is depen-
dent on Lhe facL that I already understand the world to 
which a particular tcachiug relates. Thus there must be a 
continuity between new and old experience; there must be a 
pre-understand1ng. 2 7 For example, there musl be a pre -under-
standing of sin and forgiveness if one is to understand t hese 
concepts. An individual must learn to see himself as a sin-
ner; he mus t borome E-1ware of what: he is to see t he re l evance 
of the Cot-~pel for hjm. Revelation , t hen , dot!s not communi-
cate O("W knowledge or content to him, but it euab] es him to 
24 bultmann, op.cit . , p . 46. 
25 Tbid , pp. 46, 48. 
26
nuitmann, Fa:ith and Understanding I, Louise P . 
Smith, trans., aud Ru\;e:J:t W. Fark, ed. (New York: Jlncpf'r 
& Row, 1969), p. 156ff . 
2/ 1h1d., pp. 192, 315. 
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achieve self-understanding. 28 If the Gospel is to be 
understood by a man when he is confronted by it , he thus 
must have a pr~-understanding of its meaning. To under-
stand something means to understand it in relationship to 
one's self, and to understand one 's self in ft. 29 The 
interpreter can therefore establish communication with the 
text onJy 011 th e hasis of pre-understanding. He thus can 
ask himse lf about the text and revise it 011 the basis of 
his own sc-1£-unuen;tanding . Thus the bearing of the inter-
preter' s llfe upun the meaning conveyed by Lhe text is the 
condition f01.· all 11nderstanding . In order to interpret the 
text, then, one must understand what it means to him. 30 
Bultmaun not~s here t.hat: 
A comprehension--an interpretation--is, it 
follows, constrtt•t. l l o"L·iented to a part:i cu lar 
formultttion of 1 question , a particular 'o6Jec-
Llve~. B•Jt.. in~luded in this, Lherefort:, is the 
fact tha t: it is never without lts own presuppo-
sitlvns; or, to put it mor-. precisely, that it 
is govemed pJwqy:; by a priur understanding of 
the subject, i n accordance V~i.th whlch it investi-
gAtes t be text. The Iormulat..:i.on of a qlles tion , 
und an inLerpretation, is possible at all u~l i 
on the basis of such a prior understandillg. 3J 
28
rnld., pp. 192, 209. 
29
rbt_c! ., p. 315. 
30 Burnkamm, np.cit . , pp. 6, 7. 
:nJ~ulhtt:lnn , " l'hf.! Problem l,f llPrmeneuti cs, " E~says 1 
Phll.o:·tnr.ld ca l <Jnrl_!!1~logica!_ (Nt!W York : The Macmlllan Co. , 
1955), I;-:-T39(it:alie:.> Bultmant1 1 .:.) • 
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Bultmann is thus concerned about what the Kerygma 
discloses about human nature, self-understanding, and t he 
nature of existence . His emphasis on Vorverstandnis grows 
out of his method of existential interpretation of the New 
Testament. The Biblical text does not give knowledge of 
astonishing discoveries, nor does it give new information. 
It simply discloses new possibilities of one 's own self. 
Bultmann thus detests "spiritual" or pneumatic exeges is, for 
such a method perverts a true understanding of the text. 
He cannot tolerate "the Spirit acting as interpreter and 
whispering the meaning of a text to me . " The interpreter 
is not required to be a spiritual personality , but a 
scientific exege te . He does not need to receive spiritual 
illumination from the Spirit nor knowledge of unknown facts 
from the text. 32 He does not need a special "organ" which 
is responsive to the divine and which provides a point of 
contact with revelation. 33 For Bultmann, the meaning of 
faith is not derived from spiritual illumination or histor-
ica l information, but from the self-understanding of the 
interpreter in his existential encounter with the text . It 
is from the nature of this existential faith and the concept 
of pre-understanding that Bultmann derives the necessity 
for his method of demythologization. 
32Bultmann, Faith and Understanding , op . cit. , pp. 
156-158. 
33Ibid., p. 316 . 
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Since one's understanding depends on his 
understanding the world-view to which a teaching relates, 
and since the modern , scientific mind cannot relate to the 
mythological world-view reflected in the New Testament, 
the message of the Gospels must be reinterpreted in terms 
of the twentieth-century scientific world-view. The New 
Testament must be "demythologized." The 1 'mythological" 
and "supernatural" events portrayed in the New Testament 
are both unacceptable and unnecessary to the modern criti-
cal mind. He says : 
It is often said that mythology is a primitive 
science, the intention of which is to explain 
phenomena and incidents which are strange, cur-
ious, surprising, or frightening, by attributing 
them to supernatural causes, to gods, or to 
demons ••• . Myths express the knowledge that man 
is not master of the world and his life .... Myth-
ology expresses a certain understanding of human 
existence. It believes that the world and human 
life have their ground and their limit i9 a power 
which is beyond all that we can control.J4 
Bultmann's contention, then, is that a deeper exis-
tential meaning underlies these mythological conceptions. 
It is these mythological features which must be reinterpreted, 
"demythologized, " in order to arrive at the true meanings of 
the text. 35 This mythological language must be interpreted 
in terms of the concepts of a scientific age so that the 
concept of human existence embodied in the text can be 
34nultmann, J esus Christ and Mythology, op.cit., 
p. 19. 
35Ibid . , p. 18. 
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understood in terms of the twentieth century pre-under-
standing. Knudsen r e.1arks : 
Bulbmann hol ds tha t there is a biblical message 
(Kerygma) which need not be jettisoned along with 
the framework in which it is expressed . ... The 
demyt~ologizatLon program has the purpose of 
setting f r ee this biblical message which is able36 to speak to man as he unders t ands himself today. 
Bultmann defines any concept as mythological which 
involves the invasion of the supernatural or anything which 
confuses the saving activity of God with a literal event 
either past or f~ture. He thus rejects as mythological 
such concepts as: the pre-existence of Christ , the sinless-
ness of Christ, sacrificial atonement, intercession of the 
exalted Christ, the coming judgment of God, the virgin birth, 
original sin, the crea tion , the fall, the three-storied 
universe (heaven, earth, and hell), and any other ideas, 
such as miracles, '\Jhich conflict with a naturalLstic , 
scientific understanding of nature and history . 37 
Bultmann's treatment of the cross and resurrection 
is illustrative of his demythologization of Biblical concepts . 
Although the cross was an objective historical event, it had 
no redemptive significance. Although the New Testament 
describes it as an event in whi ch the sinless Son of God 
suffered vicariously and died to atone for man ' s sin and 
36K d . 135 nu sen, op.cLt ., p. . 
37rbid., p. 158. 
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deliver him from death, this is mythological language 
which has no present relevance or meaning. It is the Kerygma 
which transforms the tragic death of a Jewish apocalyptic 
teacher into an event of redemption. To believe in the cross 
today does not mean the acceptance of a past, objective sal -
vation event wrought by God on a hill outside Jerusalem; 
but it means that when man hears the Gospel today he makes 
the cross his own, undergoes crucifixion with Christ, dies 
to the past, and is freed from bondage to sin and fear and 
death. 38 
The resurrection is demythologized in the same exis -
tential way . It is inconceivable as an historical fact, and 
even if it did occur, it could tell us nothing about the 
redemption from death. The bodily r esurrection concept must 
be understood in the context of ancient religious mythology. 
The New Testament stories of the resurrection were created 
as a result of the subjective vision, or hallucinations, of 
the disciples . The existential meaning of the resurrec t ion 
is the fac t of one ' s rising with Christ. As the Cross is 
experienced by the believer, he dies to his old life and 
rises with Christ in newness of life and freedom. The death 
and resurrection of Christ, therefore, are not simply history 
and mythology, but are proclamation. They are Kerygma . God 
meets man in the preaching of the cross and resurrection, 
and the faith of Easter is no more than faith in the word 
38 Ladd, op.cit., pp . 27f . 
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of preaching. 39 
This brings us to the basic issue of Bultmann ' s 
theology, his concept of the relation between faith and 
history. We have noted above that his form criticism has 
left little factual historical basis for his theology . In 
fact, he emphasizes that faith must be entirely independent 
of history. Not only do we know very little about the 
historical Jesus, says Bultmann, but we should not even care 
to know about him, for faith can be neither elicited nor 
verified by history. By definition, history deals with the 
objective realm of reality which is verifiable by empirical, 
scientific methods. It deals with the realm of human events 
and experience . It is totally unrelated to the realm of the 
divine or eternal. It is only faith which deals with the 
realm of God, which stands in opposition to the world and 
history. God ' s acts cannot be identified with historical 
events. The Word of God cannot be established or verified 
by the historian, for it is that which God says to me here 
and now. It is of the nature of faith, not of the empirical 
nature of history. It deals with existence, not with objec-
tive historical events. This Word of God, the Kerygma, con-
fronts me with an existential decision; it needs no proof 
from history, for it is its own self- validation. Bultmann 
claims to be in the tradition of Paul and Luther here, for 
they taught that man is justified by faith alone. It is 
39Ibid., pp. 28f . 
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an extension uf this principle which, Bu] tmann says, frees 
the Kerygma from dependence upon the historian. If belief 
is in any way r e lated to what the historian has established 
as verifiable facts about Jesus, Lhen faith is based on the 
historian, not God, and upon works, not faith Faith is 
in God alone , with no h i storical or hUtnan supports. Faith 
must therefore be independen L 0f bis tory. 40 
Critigue 
Clark Pinnock sees Bultroann' s Vorversdindnis concept 
as a synt hesif: of deistic) existential, and gnostic elements. 
It is deistic in its r ejection of the miraculous and of any 
supernatura l intervention in history, existential in its view 
of t~1th a~ personal and anthropocentric, and gnostic in its 
presentat lon of re:demptive history as understa1,Jable only 
to the mind o£ enlightened faith . 41 In fact, as Geoffrey 
Bromil ey poJnts out, Bultmann's substitution of anthropocen-
tricf.ty for the Biblical Christocentricity or theocentricity 
of theology i s essencla lly myth-ma king. It is man who is 
the t1ue theme o£ the Jr~thical stories o£ the gods, and this 
is Bultmann's emphaljis. Bromiley says: 
••. man is still th~ center ancl measure of all things . 
Man dec l ares the ntt t ure of the Bible. Man di.s tin-
guishes the mytlll ca 1. Man demythologizes . Man 
decides tlte theme . Man is the substance and center 
40 (birl. , pp . 23-26 . 
41ciarl< Pil'mock, Bihllcal Revelation (Chicago : Moody 
Press, i971), p. 219. 
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of t he salvation event . Jesus Christ belongs t o 
the periphery . ... ln tihort, man not only ~ontrols 
his theology ; he is 1 ts primary subject . . . We 
cannot follow Btt ltmann because the presupposition 
of his demythologizing is a true and dev~s tating 
mytholog1zation.~2 
Bultmann has rl"jected the Biblical concept of a 
God who is both transcendent and imminent i n favor of a God 
who is Wholly Otl1er. His is a de is Lie God "who is so qua 1-
itativc ly different from everything in the world that He 
cannot be conceived of as actin g objective l y either in 
nature or h l~tory . Thls is not the God wlto has revealed 
Himse l f in r e demptive ltistory and in J esus Christ ."43nultmam 
has thus ere-.;~ ted a ne\v God who can be accormnodated into his 
own world-view , and in doing s o he makes his own myth . 
An essential weakness in L1is entire system is found 
a t this very point of the meaning of myth. lle understands 
myth to be a means of speakin~ about the powers surroundi ng 
man ' s experience as t hese powers ar e personifh:d in terms of 
the vi Sible world. Mylh is speaking of the other worl d in 
t erms of Lhi.s wot-lrl , and o E the gods in terms dcr lved from 
human life . 't-1yth ] s an expression of man' s convictl.on tha t 
the origin and purpose of the world are to be sought beyond 
it and not wit:hin it. t-1ylh expresses man 1 s dependence on 
these external forces wl i.ch can !- liver hiw f t·om t he forc es 
of the natur-al wor.ld. ln a word, myth is imagery whi ch is 
42 G(:!nffrey \.J. Hro111i1c-', " I>Hre We FoJl,)\oJ Bultmann? " 
Chr :i stiani .!.Y_]'<,day_, Vol.5, March 27 , 1961, p . 8 . 
l1 1 ~ La.ld, .Q.e_.c i l . , p . t.2 . 
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used to explain man's understanding of his existence , and 
Bultmann feels that the imagery of the New Testament obscures 
the expression of man ' s understanding of his existence. 44 
Myth correctly understood, however, is not merely 
symbolic imagery, but is a direct expression of the re-
occurrence of a primeval reaU ty. In true my th tb.e .ce is a 
correspond~mce , or harmony , between gods and men, nature and 
man, nature u11 <l gods . This hannony is maintained by t he r e -
enactment of the primeval event. In this cul t ic re-enactment 
the life of the gods is restored hy the restoring of t he life 
of nature, which is ontologically identified with the gods . 
The present order is then maintained by the re-occurrence 
of the cultic events . True myth , th€:!n, shows the corres-
pondence between the uatural and t.he supernatural, t he 
Urzeit and the Endzeit . Bul tmann does not see myth as a view 
of reality in which man has an influence on t he supernatural 
by the use of t he cu ] t 1 and he does not see myth as an 
xpression of reali ty . He uses myth simr> l Y at3 a metaphor 
and laments tht"" f3c t th~t t hJ s metaphor llas come to be mis-
t ukenly viewed as reality. In using h is d~ ficient idea of 
myth, then, Rultmann overlooks the <leeper implications of 
myth and he himse lf unconsciously falls into a mythological 
world-view and becomes a myth-maker. 45 
44Bultmann, J esus Christ and Mythol ogy, pp . 18££. 
45 Oenn:f s F . l'"iol aw , Course lee tures in "Literature 
of the Anci e:.m t Nedr EasL, '' Asburv ·rheological Semi.nury, 1966 ; 
Cf. alsu H. 'l'hieJ lcke, Der evangt!.Lls£he Glaube, I (TuLingen : 
.J.C . B. Mohr , 1968 ), pp. 67££. ; En~llshtrans. _li:vangel tcal 
Fatth, C.\~ . BromJlcy, trans . and cd . (G1:-and l{apids: W.B . 
Eerdma1ts, 19 7 4) . 
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Ironically, Bultmann returns to a pre-Abrahamic 
mentality by positing a cyclic world-view in relation to 
the cross and resurrec ti011. He says : 
The cross in its redempti ve a~pect is not an 
isolated incjdent •.. . t he cross is not just an 
event of Lhe past which can be contemplated jn 
detachment , but the eschatologica l event in and 
beyond time, lor clS far as its meaning-- that is , 
its meaning for f a ith- -is concerned, it is an 
ever-present reality . . • . The cross becomes a 
presenc teaJi ty in the sacraments .46 
This is a mythological vie~ in which the former 
primal event is re-enacted througlt t he cult . Thls denies the 
"once-for-all-ncns " of the Gospel. This is myth. The event 
of salvation is a continuing thing. Knudsen admits : 
There is nothing to stop Bultmann from saying 
that the event of Jesus Christ , His death and 
resurrecU on, happens over and over again in the 
life of che Church . ... In preaching, Jesus comes 
again . lt is as faith is awakened in the Church 
that Jesus rises from the dead. What has hap- 47 pened ln Lhe resnrrection occurs in all believers . 
Bultmann refl ects here the mythical concept of the correspond-
ence between man and the gods . The cons t ant re-enac tment 
of t he c r uc i fix lon eveut is similar to the cyclica l death-
resurrection themes of ancient mythology . "In everyday life 
the Chris tictat::> partie ipate not on l y in the death of Christ 
but also iu his resurrection . ••q8 Not only <loes he posit a 
cyclic view of lifP, but he also asserts the ~xistential 
46Kudol f Bu 1 tulllnn , "The New Testament and My tho 1 ogy , 11 
~96tfma. & Hv~ eel . by 11. w. Ba1.tsch (Nt:w Y1,rk: It.n..,~r & Rros . , 
) lt7 p. 36 . 
Knud:;en, op.ci t ., pp . 148f . 
48Hultmann, "N. T. and Mylho l ogy ," .Q.J2 .cit ., p . 40 . 
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identification of the current act: with the primal one. 
Furthermore, i11 myth dreams have the same validity 
as objective reality. Bultmann says that faith does not 
need an objec..t, but is sufficient in itself . Here again, he 
makes myth. Myth and ritual in themselves had the power of 
givi ng security. The distinction between 1eality and appear-
ance would have been meaningless to the cultist . In lilce 
manner, for Bultmann, a"ll that i s necessary is the i.dea of 
the resurrection. This refusal to give historical validity 
to the resurrection is tantamount to the mythical attribu -
tion of real1ty to dreams . It is easy to see why he can say 
that the dl:..ciples' ha llucinations of the re~wrrection lo~ere 
a sufficient bnsis fo.1.· faith. Bultmann docs not admit the 
distinction b~tween delusion and reality. 
Likewise, his sense of the continual present, the 
eschatological "now", is cultic . "Through the word of preach-
ing the cross and resurrection are made present: the eschato-
logi.cal 'now ' is ht! re," he says . 49 He seems to use " escha-
tology" when he shou]rl be using " soterio l ogy. " "Eschatology" 
refers to a fina l ity of events , a goal time. Bultmann, 
however, Joes nol mean an eschatological finality , but a 
mytholog1cctl recapitulation of the past era C>f crucifixion 
and resurrecti.un. \Jhen he uses Lhe "eschatological now" to 
describe a realization of the resnrrection liCe , he is making 
49 ibid. , p. t.2 . 
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myth. He is r e-enacting and maintain~ng the New Testament 
order by cultic means. This means of cultic maintenance is 
the proclamation of the Kerygma. "Through the word of 
preaching the cross and resurrection are made present. " 50 
Finally, because Bultmann sees myth mer e ly as meta-
phor, he thinks that if he removes this imagery, he will be 
left with the meaning of the New Testament. He has made 
the mistake of assuming that the supernatural aspects of 
Scripture are mythical, or purely metaphor. He neglects 
the possibility that the supernatural could be his torical, 
and he also neglects to consider Barth ' s emphasis on the 
particularity of revelation. In the very style and person-
ality of Scripture there is meaning, and the truth of the 
Gospels cannot be completely divorced from the mode of their 
expression. Thus, in trying to get at the Gospel, Bultmann 
makes the same error as the liberals. He throws out the 
"kernel" of the Kerygma with the "myth." In his disj unction 
of faith and history he ignores the factual basis of the 
Gospel, and is left with an unscientific, mythical form of 
"pre-Copernican" and "pre -Abrahamic" cultic religion. 
Thus his demythologization severs the Gospel from 
genuine history and equates it with human experience . This 
is completely and incontrovertably alien to Luther ' s empha-
sis on the historica l and 'grammatical exegesis of Scripture . 
The subjectivization of the Gospel removes the Good News 
50 b. 42 I 1d., p. . 
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from lhe Kerygma, and completely ignores Luther ' s dictum 
that his "conscience is captive to the Word of God." In spite 
of his stated intentions Bultmann "accomplishes nothing 
for faith) understanding , preaching, or salva tion."51 He 
succ:eeds only in subj ~c ting the New Testament to the 
critici srn and analysi.s of an existentialist philosophy which 
is alien to the New Tes tament and which itself is relevant 
only to a small portion of mankind and a very limited period 
in history . "Marria~e to the spirit of any age will leave 
one a lvidow in the next~ "52 He thus is "guilty of two 
hermen utical sins: he denies the meaning Scripture gives, 
and imposes meanings on Scripture which are external to 
itself."53 He thus den ies the basic Reformation principles 
of sola scriptura , the primacy of the sensus literalis, and 
scriptura sui ipsius interpre..§_. He follows neither the induc-
tive hermeneutical method of Luther nor the humble spirit of 
the great Reformer. As Eromiley says: 
He finally leaves us neither with Cod nor Christ, 
neith~r with kerygma nor faif·lt, neither with true 
death to sin nor true resurrec tion to life, but 
only \4ith man in the exis t entla l message and moLnent 
of as~u.med knowl edge and self-centered couvel:sion.54 
Thus the Biblical message that Bultn~nn derives from this 
approach "may not rightly be called Christianity. His thought 
51 Bromiley, op.cit., p. 8. 
52Pinnock, op.cit ., p. 219f. 
53Ib1d., ~· 223. 
54 Bromiley , op .cit., p. 8. 
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is a total r eLn terpretation of the Gospel in terms of an 
existentialis t-inspired philosophy."55 
Fuchs and Ebel ing 
Since we have 110ted the basic trends in Bultmann' s 
hermeneutics and his s tated dependency upon the Lutheran 
emphasis of t o tal reliance upon faith, it will be important 
to survey the influence of this Bultmannian emphasis on the 
Christ of f a ith . The followers of Bultmann have been unsat-
isfied with his r e fusal to ground faith in history, and have 
attempted to protect faith from being mere myth by launching 
a new quest for the historica l Jesus in order to establish 
a more finn connection between the Easter f a ith and the 
Jesus of histor y . 56 
Historically, Ernst Kasemann t ook the .l ead in what 
came to be known as Llle "new quest for the historical Jesus," 
with the presentation of a paper i n 1953. He contended that 
Bultmann's insistence upon viewing early Christianity entirely 
in terms of the Easter faith left the historical Jesus with 
"no constitutive significance."57 Such a view, he contended, 
would leave the door open to a docetism in which God no 
longer r evea l ed hi.mself in histm:y, but became merely a myth 
55 Knuciscn, op.cit., pp. 158f. 
56
.-.· ] 1 . 117 L' u er , .Q]L;..£..!_f. , p 4 • 
51 ~:. Ktis emann, "Das Prob1 nm dl! s hl s corischc n J esus," 
Zeitschrl(~_fiir '1'l}~9logi~ cmd Kl rche, 51 (19 ) 4), p . 1L6; 
cited by Fuller, Ib~d. 
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comprising the Easter faith of the church. 58 Unless the 
kerygma sveaks of the Jesus of history as being consistent 
with the Ch1.lst of faich, i t loses the vitality of its 
messagt. Kasernann attempted to use the historicHl method 
t:o make the hi~torical fact of the authority of J esus rel-
evant for faJ.th.59 
K8semann's call to open a new quest was enthusias -
tically responded to by several schol ars , among whom were 
Gerhard Ebeling and Ernst Fuchs. Several other important 
men j oined the movemeut , such as Gunther Bornkamm, Hans 
Conzelmann, James Robinson, and Herbert Braun. And more 
recentl y , the Americans Amos Wilder . Robert Funk, and J ohn 
Dilleuber ger have contributed to t he "new quest. " From t he 
s tandpoint of lint~ulatic analysis and general hermeneutical 
contributions, tlte work of Hans-Georg Gadamer, and the critical 
studies of Emilio Betti and E. D. Hirsch, have enriched the mO\.elilent. 
While we in no way minimize the very important work 
of a ll t hese men, for the purpose at band we will l:i.mit our 
s urvey of t hi s movement to t he work o£ Ce1.bard Ebeling and 
. 
Ernst Fuchs, who in many ways represent the thought of this 
movement . 
Word of God 
Fue hs and Eheling draw heavily upon the ReJ..•Jrmation 
58 lbid., p. 141. 
59 Fuller, np.cit ., p pa ll R£ . 
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heritage in their empha&is on the Word of God in the 
hermeneutical task . Ebeling, in particular , emphasizes the 
60 
rela ti01.s hip of Lulher to the New Henneneut ic. Both 
emphasi..ze that the conGep t of the Word of God conferred 
upon hermeneutics a new signific;mce in its repudiation of 
the Catholic view of tradition. In t he Catho l ic view, 
Scripture c ould not be co.erectly unders t ood apart from the 
tradition of the church. This tradition is interpretative 
in its character and suppl ement ary in its function. Luther ' s 
sola s criptu't"a princ:f.ple was direc ted against this Catholic 
view of tradition, and posited a new hermeneutical opti on 
in the face of traditional authoritative he~~eneutics. 
Scrip ture alone has authorit), said Luther; it is sui i psius 
interpr es . Thus, the Scripture priaciple of Luther is basi-
cally a lten neneutic principle . Scripture is not so obscure 
that tradition is r equi..red to understand it. It possesses 
clari tas , so tha t it has illuminu ting power in and of itself, 
apart from t radition. 61 
A lthon gh l,uthcr was aware that the principle of 
"c lari tas scr ipturae demands a tlistinction be tween the llnre-
stricteJ c l ari..ty of tl,e res of Scripture and a parlial obscur-
ity of i ts v c>r-ba, " the orthodox att empts to safeguard his 
60 Robert A. Tra i na, "The ' New Hermeneut ic ,'" 
Ashury Semtnal· ia(l_, vol . XXI , ApriJ , 196 7 , p. 26 ; and 
W. FunK,La!}}',ufl.ge , llenrteneut i.c t and Word of God 1, New 
Harper anctR<.n.J , Pnhl i!1h<::rs, 19 6), pp. 49- 50 . 
The 
Robert 
Yock: 
61 Gerhard Ehel lng~ "Wor I o E God and llermeneu tics~ " 
Word a nd Falth , .J e:nn~s W. Leitch, t.t. ans . ( Lm1don: SCM Press , 
1963) , pp . 305~307. 
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position of claritas led to an identification of Scripture 
with the Word of God. 62 According to Ebeling, this jeop-
ardized both the Reformation concept of the Word of God 
t. 1 the c laritas scrip turae, and led to a mj nimlzing of the 
Scripture principle again iu favor of the method of dog-
matics.63 Thus, hermeneutics began to slide back under the 
domination of dogmaU cs, and the tension between exegesis 
and dogma.t ·i cs tended to disappear, t.o~ith dire consequences 
for exegesis. 
In ordeL to apprehend properly the Word of God, man 
must understand that it is subject to the changes of language 
itself. Therefore when the Word, that is, God ' s speaking 
to man in Jesus Christ, is proclaimed, it must be interpreted 
l.n t:erms of contemporary understanding. The text announces 
the time of God ' s arrival. In conventional exegesis , it 
has been the text which has required interpretation . Fu~hs, 
however) reverses this or der and says that the text is obscure 
only because man's situation i s obscure . The preaching of 
the tE~xt is not for the purpose of illumining the situation 
of the early Church , but the situation o'f contemporary man. 
Fuch says: 
.•• and it must sure]y be said that the decisive 
function for the illumination of our exist~nce 
bc lonqs to tile text itself . The t ex t iL:--~elf i.s 
theu ( as "lcmguagu g;:~.ln") a hecmeneut.ictJ•!!_, so 
62Tbid . > p . 307. 
63 ]bid., pp. 307£. 
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Ebeling says also : 
Thi.s concept of uword" is essentially existential 
communication. The WoJ:d of God here is more a dynamic move-
ment than a staLle concept . 66 The "language-event" of 
proc l anlation cons titutes the Wut.·~ of God, sa;rs Fuchs. 6 7 
The l!/ord of God ls the "existential communication of God 
wiL,dn t he text of Scripture , 11 it must be exegeted from the 
t ~~ t and foDnulated in a kerygmatic sermon, and it is re-
ceived by the hearer as the Word of God when he accepts it 
by faJth. 68 The p~imary lunction of the Word of God in the 
New Hermeneut'lc, then~ is to expoHnd the existential meaning 
of man's exlstcnce . Even when the Snche of t he text is 
undersLood , it i s not necessarily normative {or faith. 
61~Erns t: Fuchs, I r, 
Languag~_JJ.~l.metteu9~G) and 
Row, Publ:i.shers, 1 , p . 
his). 
65ELellng, Word und 
430; cited by Tobert Funk , 
lJord of God (New iork : Harper & 
58 . 
FaLLh, op . cit . , p. 331 (italics 
66
aamm, op.cit., p. 136 . 
67Fuuk, !!, 426; cited by Funk~ op .cf t., p. 56. 
68Ramm, Qt •. cit. 
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"Coucent c1:iticism" (Sac hkritik) makes it possible to 
remove mate1ials from the text which are alien to the pur-
pose of the existential communication of the Word of God. 
This refusal to accept the Sache as binding is, of 
course, HOt accepted lJy Barth, and it is certainly alien 
to Luther's reverence for the.§~ o£ the text . The con -
cern for using the text to illuminate existence, often to 
the neglect of a concern for the natural meaning of the 
text as it signifies the Word of God , is clearly in oppo-
si·tion to Lu Lher ' s emphasis on the sensus 1 i.teralis and 
sensus histori.cus. In their existential usage of the Word 
of God, Fuchs and Ebeling 1re in danger of obscuring the 
sensus literalis with a new version of an existentialist 
sensus tropologiclls , or even a sensus allegoricus which 
interprets rhe text from the doctrinal perspective of the 
New Hermeneutic . At this point, with theiJ..· presuppositions, 
they coote to the text nut with justa Vorverstandnis , but with a 
Vorurtei.l in existentialist trappings. While Luther attempted 
to dives t Bil>l ice:tl concepts of their dogmatic and phil osophi -
cal accretions , Fuchs and Ebeling bring Lheir own interpre -
tations to the lliblical text. In doing so, they negate 
the Reformation principle of ~1i ipsius interpres, and deny 
the cJaritas of Scripture apart from illumination by the 
prlnciples of the NL• w Hermeneutic. At Lhe point ol: the Word 
of GoJ , it is difEluult to concJucJe Lltut lhC!y rlo -ref] ec t 
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the basic LuLheran conc~pt of the Word of God. Foe them, 
the Word of God is a kerygmatjc interpretation of existence, 
whi1~ fur: Luther, :It was the revelation of God in Christ. 
Fuchs ~nd Ebeling state that this is also th~ir concept of 
the Word, hut in practice:, this does not seem tu be veri-
fied. 
J..angua ge ..!!J:ld und~r stand lng 
The New U~rm('ncutic accepts Bultmann's hermeneutical 
prin~iples, but :1 s cri.tical of him for not developing the 
implications of these insights. Therefore there is a need 
for formulation of a theory of interpretation that is more 
comprehensive both theologically aud philosophically than 
anything lhat has been previously developed. This task has 
been unuertaken by Ernst Fuchs of Harburg and Gerhard Ebeling 
of Zurich. Along with Schleiermacher and Dilthey, these men 
see interpretation as much more comprehensive than the phil-
ological exegesis of texts . Their concern is the understand-
ing, Verstehen, of existence. 69 Tltis is no mere technical 
knowledge, but the deepest level wf existential comprehension. 
The phi losophcr Hcidegger had grasped tltis compre-
htmsivo funct:f on o.f hcJ:menl.!utics, nnJ he emphasized that 
language :Itself, which he called "t.he houst• of being, " was 
iuterpretation . 70 l!'row this perspective, Fuchs and Ebeling 
69Hauuu, op.cit:,., pp. 133f. 
70 chid., p. 134; Carl E. Braaten, "How New Is the 
New H~rmelleuiTc'( ", !l~lugy Toda~r, vo]. 22, No . 2 , July, 
1965, p. ~26. 
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develop t.he 1 inguis tlc approach to he1.,neneu tics . Fuchs 
equate s the Word of GoJ with "language-event," Spracherei~, 
71 and Ebeling refers to j t as 11word- event ," tolortgeschehen. 
Bultmann sees the importance of language as interpretation, 
but where he intends to go beneath the language of the 
text in order to understand the concept of existence which 
it con tains, Fuchs and Ebeling wlsh to shift the emphasis 
f r om existentia l unders tanding to llnguistic event. While 
Bultmatm sectrches the New Testament t exts f or concepts of 
auth~ntic and inauthentic existence, Fuchs and Ebeling seek 
in the text u ttt: t ances of authentic or ina uthentic language. 
Tht believe t ha t man ' s being comes t o expression through 
language, a nd the "coruing of the \-lord of God is understood 
as the coming of true l anguage, the language of love, espec-
ially in Jesus' l anguage of love . As such, Jesus can be 
called t he 1 Jan5uage-event .'"72 Thus the t heological motive 
for the New Hermeneutic i s an attempt to return to the 
language of faith, the autltentic l anguage of Jesus Himself . 73 
In thi.s r espect, the New Hermeneutlc refl ec t s a s t ronger 
emphasis on the historical J esus than does Bulbnaun . Traina 
says in Lhis regard : 
71 Braatt:n, Ibid. 
72 . Carl E. Braaten, H1.story anJ Heru1eneutics , New 
Directions in Theology Today, vol. 1I (Phi ladelplaia: West-
minster Press, 1966), p . 139 . 
73 
lhid. 
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Thi.s r.e) .Lion of hermeneutic to word - event 
dl1es in fact r t-'p1.esent a ' 'new" emphasis by 
c:.orupartsott with Bu l tmann, \vhose pessimism 
re~arcli ng the quest of the h1storical J esus 
maJe h i m H!luctanL Lo stress Jesus ' message , 
though he did expunnd that message in lus boCJk , 
Jesus and t he Wotd. Ebe ling breaks with 
But tm •. mn 'S"rocus c n J e.-;us as speaker-evPn t 
(.§~ rt.af'hc rc.lgni~) whose actual words are flln dljmen-
ta llytulCel:tain , for Ebe l iog ' s cm1fi deure ln the 
new quest of t:be h ls torical .Jesns e nabJ t:S hlm to 
consider t he word-event as baving u ltimate her-
ment!ut ll.! ~lgnificance. Accordingly, Ebeling is 
bold to aJ Cirm what Bultmann 'Ovmlld not affinn, 
namely, thut " if the quest of the histor ical 
J e sus wct e in fact to prove that faith in Jesus 
has no ba::d s in Jes us hi.ms;J/' then that wouJd 
be the end of Cht·is to l ogy . 
This movement of linguistic hermeneutics is not 
only Lack to the historical Jesus , hut forward to a "world 
come of age. " The hermeneutical task here is to translate , 
or " transculturate ," as Braaten Jescribes it , the Word into 
new words relevant t·o contemporary culture. 75 The means by 
whic h this is accomplis hed is l anguage , and tht: aim of the 
New HC!rm~neu tlc is to "compreheml this movement of the ' word' 
f rom the text to Lh.e conte1.11porary hearer."76 The key to 
t hls con cept ls t he t heory of language which it 1.·epresents. 
Language is man ' s attPmpt to interpret verbally hls encounter 
with rea l{ty. Achtemeier says : 
7t.Robert A Traina "The 'New Hermeneutic ' " The 
) ' ----Asbury Se111lnarian, voJ. 21, no. 2, Aprii, 1967, p . 27; see 
Ebeling, op . clt. , p . 205, and t he essay, "The Questi on of the 
Historica1 Jesus and the Problem of Chri::;tology, " Word and 
Fa1th , pp . ?88-304 . 
75Bra.lten, H~t.ory and Hermeneutks , loc.cit. 
10 Pinno..:k, op.cit., fJ • 224. 
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... language is the response to an event by means 
of which the man who confronts it seeks to under-
stand the event, and to fit it into his world, so 
that it may continue to function as event, and as 
reality, for him. Language is thus born in the 
attempt to understand , to "interpret" (to oneself 
or to others), the meaning of human life, of 
existence.77 
In regard to the New Testament text, then, the New 
Hermeneutic is not so much interested in the clarification 
of an obscure text as it is in the text's clarification of 
human existence. Human existence, not the focal point of 
the text, is the primary object of interpretation. 78 This 
is why Ebeling says the text aids in the interpretation of 
human existence. 79 Furthermore, Fuchs points out that in 
this existential hermeneutic, the text is not the object to 
be interpreted, as it is for Bultmann, but the text is in 
motion. It addresses and interprets the reader.80 It is 
in a dynamic, existential relationship with the reader, and 
may even be interpreted in the opposite way from the writer's 
intention (contra versionem explicatem). The text seeks to 
create the same opening in the r eader as it did in the writer. 
What needs to be seen in the text is not what Christ did 
for our redemption, but the faith he had in "being as 
77Paul Achtemeier, An Introduction to the New 
Hermeneutic (Philadelphia: Westminster Press, 1969), p. 97. 
78Ibid. 
79Ebeling, Word and Faith, op .cit . , p. 331. 
80Ernst Fuchs, Hermeneutik, 2nd edition (Bad 
Cannstatt: R. Muellerschoen, 1958), p. 13. 
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81 gt...Lcious." Faith ar lses from an encounter wi.th. words, 
so that the New Hermeneutic is simply a " linguisti c mysti -
cism. " 82 Sw ... h departures from the. historical m~aning of 
the text diminish the hermeneutjc value of the New Hermen-
eutic . Traina says : 
Two underlying factors may accoun t for this 
situation. Tile first is Ebe] ing' s seemlt'I.B 
acceptAnce ol 1 critical-historical arproac h 
bast.J vn tl ae p.rlnc lples of scienti fic posi tiv:ism. 
The second factor is the absence of a clear dif-
f erentiat i on between present-his t or lca1 meanings 
(a2£licat io) and past-historical meanings 
(eXP1icftl9). The result of such a merger of 
exposit on and exegesis , and of maki.ng the un-
quest ionably important movemeut from t ext to 
sermon the starting-point of hermeneutic, may be 
the \ole(jkening of the grammatico-historical 
approach, which is so indispensable for sound 
interpretation . The validity of hermeneu tic may 
depend on mainta:inin~ a proper sequence , which 
necessitates beginning with past-historical mean-
ings and moving to present-hisLurical meanings, 
and on a proper balance between text and sermon . 
Bol.h of these a1·e lacking in Bultmam1, and thl s 
lack does 11n t seem to be corrE:c ted by the "new 
hermeut!utic . "83 
Braaten :is also critical of the New Hermeneutic and 
its preoccupation witt. lhe linguistic i:~ pproach, for he thinks 
that l anguage it~ not the only valid v ehic le of Biblical 
reve l at.i.on . The a ttempt of Ebe l i ng and o thers t o get back 
to t he "Jtsus of history" seems to be for the purpose of 
grasping the "l anguage event" ouly. (t ltnp]ies that the 
~]p. l 't lnnoc<, op.C~ ., 
und Veri i1odigung, p. 90 . 
V· 225; cf . Ebel ing, Theologie 
82 1bitJ. 
83.r J r a L1a , op.cit., pp . 2Yf . 
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signifJcance of Jesus l i es in the power of his language 
to affect others. This scarcely does justice Lo the his tor-
i cal event:s wtdch convey so muclt uf t he meani ng of J e sus ' 
life, S\H .. h as tlte crucifixion and resurrection. These are 
not me.:re1y "la.nguaJe events," but hi s t oric events creative 
of l anguag-e a.nd which reveal God onl y when the historjc 
event and its linguistic vehicle are kept t oge ther, wi t h 
neither as pee t being 1a1inimized. Latlguage alone can bridge 
only part uf the chasm of centuries be tween the Christ 
event and cont emporary life. "The hermeneut i cal power of 
the Sacraments as vehic l es of the sel£-contemporiza tion of 
Jesus Christ is not full y explicalJ le as a 1 inguis t ic phenom-
enon."84 
Conclusion 
Thus, although Lm her certainly was concerned with 
the procJ a1nation of th·~ Word , as the New Hermeneutic pro-
fes ses Lo be, his pri.mary concern was to understand the his-
torical meaning of the Biblical text and bring himself into 
conformity with it. More clearly thcln the N.."W U~:! rmcneutic, he brooght 
the Word t o bear upon man ' s life in a way whlch made man 
"captive to the Wurd. '' He did not attempt to re-interpret 
it acc ording to man ' s experience. Furthermore , Luther ' s 
hermencuth a l principle s laid a firm foundation for the 
grammatical-hJ s tot·ical f'q,proach to interpre t ation. They 
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cannot be l egitima t e l y us e cl as f ounJationa l c oncepts f <Jr 
a llngulb tic a pproach t ltat i s more concerne d with eso teri c 
definit:ions o f the func tion of language than with Lhe appll -
cati un of the fju<.lings (, £ grammatica l exegesis to the heart 
which r.ee ds t o be spo ken to by God. 
The New Her me::r.eu tic foll ows Lhe liberal tradi tiu11 
1 n its criti ,; al mcth odol o~:;;y and mildml.zes Lhe understanding 
of t he supe1."natural to the point that it destroys the Old 
Testament p-rophetic si gnlficanc e and exhibits such selectiv-
ity in its acc~ptance o f the New Testament tnessage that it 
threatens the Churc h wjLh a "new Marc]onism .'' In removing 
the e~ternal and hlsloLlcal bases for faLth , with the exc ep -
tion of the hi6Lor1~al tJayings of Jesus , it effectively 
J..'emoves the soteriologlc8l significHnce of many objective 
events and elenents of the Christian faith in favor of a 
subjective, existential concept of faith which ostensibly 
reflects the Lutheran emphasis on justlfi.catlon by faith 
!:iS 
alone. It llmitA redemption to response to a "language-
event, 11 ~hen both l.nthe1: aud the New Testament lH~ose salvation 
on the atoniug wo-rk of Christ on the cross . It thus leaves 
man with a truucate<.l and non-historical basis £or faith, and 
a conC' ept of the Wor d of God as CO•llnlltnlcation wi t.hou t a clear 
concept o£ exactly wb•Jt is communicalt::d Jn a ud through it. 86 
85 l{..tuun, c1p . c [ r., pp . 138 f. 
86 Rar.i11l, Th I cl • 
CHAPTER I X 
CONCLUSION 
From the Patristic period to the Reformation, 
Biblical interpretation was subjec ted to the authority of 
ecclesias tic tradition without being allowed to approach the 
Bible induc tive l y . While Irenaeus saw the importance of 
the illumination of t he Holy Spir it in the interpretation 
of Scripture, he also saw the Spi rit working in tradition 
in an equally important way. Both Tertullian and Augustine 
saw the authority of the Church as the bas i s for arriving 
at a true i nterpretation, and Vincent subjected the meaning 
of Scripture to the concensus of the ecclesiastical author-
ities. With this growing emphas is on Church tradition as 
the hermeneuti cal guide for Biblical interpretation, Origen 
and the Alexandrian School developed the allegorical approach 
to Scripture and saw a multiplicity of meanings in it. 
Jerome objected to the wholesale use of allegory, but did 
not consistently abandon its use i n his own interpretation. 
He did, however, emphasize that the deeper meanings of 
Scripture must be bas ed on the literal sense. 
With the renewal of interest in the Antiochian 
School in the later medieval period~ the importance of the 
literal sense and t he necessity of seeing the historical 
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meaning of Scripture were more widely accepted and 
appreciated. Hugh of St . Victor pointed out that the 
historical sense must be the basis of exposition, and 
Aquinas demonstrated the necessity of allowing the literal 
sense to be primary. The methodology of the Humanists also 
contributed to the growing awareness of the importance of 
the literal-historical meaning of the text. 
Lnto this theological atmosphere which was growing 
more and more aware of the importance of the meaning of 
the Biblical text in itself and not only in its traditional 
ecclesiastical interpr etation, Luther brought his interpre-
tative principles. In doing so, he created a hermeneutical 
watershed which changed the direc tion of the interpretative 
methodology. In addition to his revolutionary exegetical 
approach, he saw the necessity of the illumination of the 
Holy Spirit in the interpreter of Scripture . It is this 
interaction between the illuminating work of the Spirit 
and the proper use of sound interpretative procedures which 
expresses Luther's hermeneutical uniqueness and which con-
tinues to be the necessary basis for a viable hermeneutic. 
Lutherrs emphasis on the work of the Holy Spirit 
in the interpreter and the centrality of faith for the inter-
pretative process has much relevance for the contemporary 
hermeneutical task. In the rigid authoritarian i sm of 
traditional Catholic interpretat i on, no adequate place was 
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given to the power of the Spirit to work w~th sound 
grammatical interpretation i n illuminating the text. Also, 
i n the obsession of much modern scholarship for scient ific 
objectivity , much emphasis has been placed on the empirical 
fac t s of historical research t o the exclusion of a pr oper 
emphasis upon the subjective aspects of the presuppositions 
of the interpreter . 1 In interpretation, the theological 
and historical interpretations cannot be adequately handled 
without a recognition of t he subjective element . A person' s 
perception of a text and its meaning is influenced by his 
own point of view, and this element cannot be overlooked. 
The idea is widely prevalent, especially in America, that 
complete objectivity in Biblical scholarship s hould be the 
ideal . 2 In attempting to be objective, some scholars bring 
alien rationalistic presuppositions to Scripture and thus 
distort its intended meaning . The proud will of the inter-
preter often leads him to make himself master over the Word 
without the a i d of the Spiri t to quicken his spiritual 
awareness .
3 
Luther's emphasis on the subjective work of the 
Holy Spirit in the interpreter can bring a corrective word 
to the contemporary hermeneutical scene . When he says that 
lJames D. Smart, The Interpretation of Scripture 
(Phil adelphia: Westminster Press, 1961), pp. 18, 25 . 
2rbid., PP· 22, 25 . 
3prenter, op.cit . , pp. 116f. 
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one cannot rlgl,tly Jiscern the meaning of Scriptul e 
apart from the illumination of the Holy S!J irit, but sees 
ouly Lhe lex narurae and not the Word which transforms, 
he ~ttlkes a rt:sponsive chord with contemporary scholars 
such as James Smart,who emphasizes that the presuppositions 
of faith e.1aLle one t o be more faithful to hls subject and 
to achieve n greater a nd more valid objectivity than would 
otherwise be puss i.ble. 4 Both Bultma.nn at'ld ua·rth stress t ha t 
it is impc;ssible for any interpreter of Scripture to be 
l.uinf luenced by l1 is theological and phi losophlca 1 convic-
tions. It is thus c1.ucial tha t the intc1:preter approach 
Scripture inductively, dealing with it according to the 
presuppositi ons of faith \-lhich are derived from its own t e. t , 
and not in the spirit of other, alien presuppositions, such 
as Bultmann insists upon doing. The interpreter is a "whole 
man, " and he must realize that man ' s relation to God is the 
substance of Scripture, and there can be no profound dis-
c l osure of ils meaning except to faith . 5 Only as t he inter-
preter 1 f !I t cntJ to tho Scripture~ J n fat t.:h awl has his 1 ife 
laid or,en to the redemptive work of Cou ' a Spirit can he 
expect to have the Spirit indwell and il hmtinate him. The 
Bible must be read in the presE:nce of tlte same Spirit who 
l-Jho caused it to be written. We must take issue with the 
I ~Slttart:, op.cit . , p . 30 . 
5
rbLd., pp. 4';, 47 
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positivist approach of such men as BultmaLn and the 
scholars of the New Hermeneutic who never go beyond the 
"outsiden of Biblical history and who reject "pneumatic 
exegesis," in contrast to Luther's emphasis on the ninner" 
Word spoken by the Holy Spirit through the Word. 
As Luther's hermeneutical principles ar e viewed 
in historical perspec·tive, several of his emphases can be 
used as canons to examine critically both ancient and mod-
ern approaches to the Bible . First, his princip l e of sola 
scriptura sa£eguards Biblical interpretation f rom being 
governed by philosophical concensus or subjective experi-
ence. Pinnock notes the necessity of maintaining this 
principle: 
The loss of the s ola scriptura leads to a new 
sacerdotalism (the church is the matrix of the 
tradition) , a new c l ericalism (the scholar applies 
his existential gnosis to the text on our behalf), 
and a new mystical agnosticism (a fai th tailored 
to survive even if God is not there).6 
This principle prevents interpretation from becoming subject 
to "theological anarchy" or ecclesiastical tyranny. Scrip-
ture must be the canon by which all theological opinion is 
measured . The danger of ecclesiastical authori t y as the 
supreme guide to theological truth and of liberalism with its 
denial of objective authority is that neither of them can 
be criticized by any other authority. Scripture alone can 
6Pinnock, op .cit., p. 111. 
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provide the critical norm of authority which rightfully 
commands our obedience. Luther's answer to the question 
of authority is sola scriptura. Tradition is not irrele-
vant to interpretation, for Luthe r respectfully, but crit-
ically, consults traditional interpretations. Tradition, 
however, must be tested by Scripture, and not vice-versa. 7 
Another hermeneutical canon of Luther's which should 
guide any valid interpretation is the sensus literalis . 
The tyranny of ecclesiastical authority and the agnos tic 
subjectivism of liberalism cannot bear the serious appli-
cation of the literal sense of Scripture. The conclusions 
of allegory, existentialism, and historical positivism deny 
the actual teachings of Scripture by transforming them into 
myths and symbols. For Luther, God's Word is not above or 
apart from the text, and the multiplex intelligentia must 
be rejected in favor of a careful grammatical - historical 
exegesis which takes the intended meaning of the Bible 
seriously. 8 Such a concern for the literal sense wou ld be 
a safeguard against the enthusiasm of the spiritualis t s 
who separate the Spirit from the Word and against the sub-
jectivists who separate the Word from the Bible, and it 
would deny the validity of violent renderings of the text 
such as in Bultmann's existentia list interpretations. 
7rbid., pp . 118-120. 
8rbid., pp. 210f. 
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The literal sense of Scrip ture requires one to base his 
religious certainty u pon Scripture , rather than upon 
Bult mann's unhistorica l, existentialist fideism. 
Finally, Luther's principle of scriptura sui i ps ius 
tnterpre s safeguards the un]ty of Scripture from such 
assau l ts as Bu ltmann 's neo-Marcion r.edu <.; tion of the Old 
Testament. Scri p t ure is a unifi. l=ci theme which grows out of 
the Chris tocentric seloSe of revelation. Since it comes 
from one Author, it is its own interpreter. It does not 
need the au t hori tative interpretations of popes and councils 
in order to communicate clearly its mes s age. 
Although Luther strongly objects to the Rotnan 
Catholic Church 's exaggerating the obscurity of Scriptur e 
so that it needs i11terpret:ation by the Church, he does 
believe tht1t the work of the Word and the Spiri t is not 
effected apart from the Chu rc h. It is the "proper "tvork" of 
the Spirit to make the Church the " c ommunity of saints. 11 
He says that outside t he Church, there is no salvation, 
because there i s no Saviour. Christ is found only in the 
Christian Chnrc h because it is only here that He is preached. 
It is the proclamation of the Word of Christ that is con-
s titu tive or the Churc h) and it is in the Church that the 
- 9 Spiri l.: works throu gh t he Wm: d. Thus Lu Lhe.L- dues not mean 
that .scri_et:11ra sui !f!~ius i nterp•·es l.mpU e n that every man 
9watson, oe.!.SJ!:. , p. 167; see t.h~ Nntes on W.:1t.:son's 
c hapte·r for extensiv·e doCIJnlf.mLn t·ion cd: Lulbt' J.: ' s wo.rk on 
t t1is subj ec t. 
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is his own interpreter of the Bible in isolation from 
the Church. Instead, every interpreter must be guided hy 
the " at1alogy of faith, 11 or as James Wood says, " the 
interpretation must be congruent with the general norm of 
the Word of God ."10 This concept of interpretation, then, 
is not individualistic , even though it is pursued by indi-
viduals in the Church, and this is essentially the issue 
here:. The pluce of the Church in the interpretative task 
must be defined without endangering the freedom of critica l 
scholarship, and on tbe other hand without a llowing scholar-
ship t o briug alien concepts into the Church as "the assur ed 
results of scientific Biblical schola.t.ship ."11 The Church 
must not coerce the scholar, and vice-versa, and the 
scholar must stand i n the full stream of the Church 's life 
so as not to lose the l1i storical perspective which t he Clwrch 
. t l i . t t t. 12 g~ves o 1 s ~n erpre a ~on . All interpretation, then, 
wh ich i s Christian, will be done in the context in which 
Christ ' s Spirit works, that is, in the Church . 
I n conclusion, then, ~11e may say t hat a study of 
Luther ' s hermeneutic in historica l perspective underlines 
the necessity for the spir i tual preparatlon of the interpre-
ter, and a constant j nterac tion of his spirit with the 
lOJames Wood, op.cit., p. 89 . 
llsmart, ~~~., p . 59. 
l2rhiu. , pp . 60, 62. 
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Interpreter Spirit as together in a r elationship of fai th 
they exegete and Lnterpret the Word of Cod as it is given 
througla the li ~.>]y Scriptures. This work cannot be done in 
isolation, nor cdn iL be accontplislted effectively apart from 
the sotmd use of the grammatical 1-a · tor1.cal method, but it 
must l.w done with in the fellow~Ldp of the.: Christian commtm-
ity and u1 Lhe llltitude of faitb . One must know the Spirit 
of Christ and be knowt1 by Him be foJ:u be can npprec ia te the 
Wo1d of God, which is the expression of thi~ Christ . 
ABBP t'VIATIONS 
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